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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

Relating to Presentation of Claims Against Public Entities 

The law of this State contains many statutes and county and city 
charters and ordinances which bar suit against a governmental entity 
for money or damages unless a written statement or "claim" setting 
forth the nature of the right asserted against the entity, the circum
stances giving rise thereto and the amount involved is communicated to 
the entity within a relatively short time after the claimant's cause of 
action has accrued. Such provisions are referred to in this Recommenda
tion and Study as "claims statutes. " 

Claims statutes have two principal purposes. First, they give the 
governmental entity an opportunity to settle just claims before suit is 
brought. Second, they permit the entity to make an early investigation 
of the facts on which a claim is based, thus enabling it to defend itself 
against unjust claims and to correct the conditions or practices which 
gave rise to the claim. 

The principle justifying claims statutes has been extensively ac
cepted in California over a long period of time. Claims statutes ap
peared as early as 1855. Today there are at least 174 separate claims 
provisions in the law of this State, scattered through statutes, charters, 
ordinances and regulations. As appears below and more fully in the 
research consultant's report, these provisions differ widely as to many 
material matters, including claims covered, time for filing, and informa
tion required to be furnished. 

It has become increasingly clear in recent years that the implemen
tation of the claims statute principle in this State by the enactment of 
numerous and conflicting claims provisions has created grave problems 
both for governmental entities and those who have just claims against 
them. The Law Revision Commission was, therefore, authorized and 
directed to study and analyze the various provisions of . law relating 
to the filing of claims against public bodies and public employees to 
determine whether they should be made uniform and otherwise revised.1 

The Commission has made an exhaustive study of existing claims 
statutes and the judicial decisions interpreting and applying them. 

On the basis of this study the Commission has concluded that the 
law of this State governing the presentation of claims against govern
mental entities is unduly complex, inconsistent, ambiguous and diffi
cult to find, that it is productive of much litigation and that it often 
results in the barring of just claims. This conclusion is supported by 
the following facts among others disclosed by the Commission's study: 2 

1. There are at least 174 separate claims provisions in California. 
Yet a large number of cities, districts and other local entities are not 
protected by any claims statute. 
1 Cal. Stat. 1956, res. c. 35, p. 256. 
• For a more complete statement of the defects in existing claims statutes see research 

consultant's study, t""lra at A-17. 
A-7 
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2. There is great disparity among existing claims statutes with re
spect to the types of claims which are subject to presentation require
ments, the time limits for presenting claims, the official to whom claims 
must be presented, the information which the claimant must furnish, the 
requirements of verification and signature, the time allowed for consid
eration of the claim by the governmental entity and the time allowed 
for commencing an action after a claim is rejected. A claim must be 
presented in conformity with the provisions of the particular claims 
statute applicable to it to avoid barring suit on the claim. Yet there 
is much ambiguity and overlapping in claims provisions, with the re
sult that claimants, attorneys and courts are often confused as to which, 
if any, of several claims provisions applies to a particular case. 

3. The courts have generally given claims provisions a strict con
struction, although a few courts have been relatively liberal in partic
ular cases. As a result, many actions based upon apparently valid claims 
have been barred solely by reason of a technical failure to comply with 
the applicable claims statute, whereas in other factually similar cases 
technical deficiencies have not barred relief. This results in unfairness 
to particular claimants and leads to unnecessary litigation. 

4. No consistent pattern appears in the judicial decisions dealing 
with the extent to which the principles of waiver and estoppel may be 
invoked to preclude a governmental entity from relying upon technical 
noncompliance wtih a claims provision. 

5. Failure to comply with technical requirements of claims provi
sions, such as the failure to verify a claim, hilS frequently been the 
basis for barring relief to a claimant, even though such defect clearly 
did not impair the effectiveness of the claim in fulfilling the basic 
notice-giving function and· purpose of the claim filing requirement. 
Although the courts have often applied the doctrine of substantial com
pliance to excuse certain technical failures to comply with claims :filing 
requirements, there is great uncertainty as to which types of defects 
may and may not be excused through application of this doctrine. 

The Commission has concluded that these and other substantial de
fects in existing claims statutes, detailed in its research consultant's 
study, require remedial legislative action. The Commission does not 
believe, however, that these defects warrant an abandonment of the 
claims statute principle in this State. The legitimate interests of govern
mental entities and the public whom they represent require that prompt 
notice of claims against them be given to such entities. The Commission 
recommends, therefore, not only that the principle be continued in effect 
as to those governmental entities which are now protected by claims 
statutes but that similar protection be extended to the considerable 
number of such entities which do not presently have it. 

On the other hand, the Commission believes that the glaring defects 
in existing claims statutes can be virtually eliminated by legislative 
action. To this end the Commission has drafted a new general claims 
statute which, if enacted, would govern the presentation of most claims 
for money or damages against governmental entities in this State. The 
Commission recommends that the Legislature enact this new general 
claims statute and that existing claims provisions be repealed or re
vised to conform to the new statute. The Commission believes that if 
this recommendation is accepted the legitimate interest of governmental 
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entities in prompt notice of claims against them will be adequately 
protected while, by virtue of the ready accessibility and general cover
age of the new statute, just claims can be easily filed and the substantial 
rights of claimants preserved. 

The principal features of the legislation recommended by the Com
mission are the following: 

Claims Presentation Procedure. The basic scheme of the proposed 
general claims statute is simple: no suit may be brought against a gov
ernmental entity on a cause of action to which the statute is applicable 
until a written claim relating thereto has been presented to the entity 
and time has been allowed for action thereon by its governing body. 
The claim must be presented not later than 100 days after the cause of 
action to which it relates has accrued. Thereafter the governing body 
has 80 days within which to act upon the claim. If it does not act 
within 80 days, the claim is deemed denied as a matter of law. Suit 
must be brought within nine months after the date on which the claim 
was presented. 

Provisions Designed To Avoid Injustice. The statute incorporates 
three provisions designed to alleviate hardship to claimants which have 
been recognized, albeit not uniformly, in the decisions or statutes of 
this and other states: 

(a) Defects in a claim are waived unless the claimant is given writ
ten notice thereof by the entity. 

(b) Time for filing is extended for a period not to exceed one year 
in the case of the claimant's death, minority, or physical or mental 
disability during the claim-presenting period, if the governmental en
tity will not be unduly prejudiced thereby. 

(c) The governmental entity is estopped to assert the claimant's 
failure to comply with the statute if he relied upon a representation 
made by an officer, employee or agent of the entity that a presentation 
of claim was not necessary or that a claim as filed conformed to legal 
requirements. 

Constitutional Amendment. If the goal of general uniformity of 
claims provisions is to be realized in respect of chartered counties, cities 
and counties and cities it is desirable to amend the Constitution to 
confirm the Legislature's power to prescribe procedures governing the 
presentation, consideration and enforcement of claims against such 
entities. The Commission has drafted and recommends the adoption of 
a constitutional amendment for this purpose. The statutes proposed by 
the Commission expressly provide that they shall not take effect as to 
a chartered county or city which has a claims procedure prescribed 
by charter or pursuant thereto until this constitutional amendment has 
been adopted. 

Coverage of General Clailms Statute. The proposed new statute does 
not govern the presentation of all claims against all governmental en
tities in this State. Claims against the State itself have been omitted 
therefrom because the State is unique in comparison with other enti
ties, its legislative body does not meet regularly throughout the year, 
and the existing statutory provisions governing the filing of claims 
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against the State appear to provide an adequate and well established 
procedure. Thus, the new statute applies only to local public entities, 
defined to include any county, city and county or city (but delayed in 
effect as to some chartered counties and cities as explained above) and 
any district, local authority or other political subdivision of the State, 
claims against which are not paid by warrants drawn by the State 
Controller. 

Even as to local public entities, however, the coverage of the new 
general claims statute is not universal. Like nearly all existing claims 
statutes, it applies only to claims for money or damages. Moreover, 
certain types of claims for money or damages are expressly excluded 
from the statute-for example, claims for tax exemptions and refunds, 
claims by public officers and employees for salaries, expenses and allow
ances, and claims for principal and interest on bonded indebtedness. 
In such cases the same need for prompt notice and investigation does 
not usually exist and the filing of such claims can better be regulated 
by the statute which creates and governs the rights involved. Another 
exception to the coverage of the proposed statute is found in the au
thority given to local public entities to include special provisions in 
written contracts governing the presentation, consideration and pay
ment of claims arising thereunder, thus permitting a desirable flexi
bility in contract situations. 

OoordiMtion of the New General Olaims Statute With Existing Law. 
The legislation recommended by the Commission includes the following 
provisions designed to fit the new general claims statute into the law 
of this State in such a way as to accomplish the desired simplification 
of the law without prejudice to either the local public entities or the 
claimants to whom it will apply: 

(a) .All statutes presently governing the presentation of claims 
against local public entities have been either repealed or amended 
where this is necessary to eliminate conflicts between them and the 
new general claims statute. In the interest of improving the structure 
of the Government Code the provisions thereof relating to claims against 
the State (Sections 16000-16054) and those relating to claims against 
public officers and employees (Sections 1980-82) have been transferred 
to new Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code. Thus, Division 
3.5 will contain the statutes governing claims against the State, against 
local public entities (the new general claims statute) and against 
public officers and employees.3 

(b) .All local public entities are authorized to prescribe by charter, 
ordinance or regulation claims procedures applicable to claims not gov
erned by the general claims statute or by other statutes specifically ap
plicable thereto. This is necessary to close the gap in existing claims 
statute coverage which will be created by the repeal of claims statutes 
insofar as they apply to types of claims not covered by the new general 
claims statute. 

(c) If the objectives of this study are to be achieved it will also be 
necessary for local public entities to repeal claims provisions which are 
• The legislative bills necessary to accomplish this coordination of the statutory law 

relating to claims against governmental entities are not printed in this publication, 
both because of their length and because so much of the legislation is of a repeti
tious character. 
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presently found in their charters, ordinances and regulations lest these 
become traps for unwary citizens. The Commission hopes that this co
ordination of local law with the new statute will be expeditiously ac
complished soon after the enactment of the new general claims statute. It 
is anticipated, however, that at best it will take some time to accomplish 
all repeals and amendments of existing claims provisions which will 
be necessary to coordinate them with the new statute. The Commission 
has, therefore, included in the general claims statute a provision that 
until July 1, 1964 (nearly five years after the effective date of a bill 
enacted by the 1959 Session of the Legislature) a claim may be pre
sented in conformity either with the new statute or with any existing 
claims procedure established by or pursuant to a statute, charter or 
ordinance in effect immediately prior to the effective date of the new 
claims statute and not yet repealed at the time the claim is presented. 

Claims Against Public Officers and Employees. There are several 
provisions in the law of this State which require that a claim be filed 
before suit can be brought against a public officer or employee on his 
personal liability to the claimant. These provisions are in many re
spects ambiguous, uncertain and overlapping, thus sharing most of the 
defects found in existing claims provisions pertaining to public enti
ties. Substantial questions exist as to whether such provisions are justi
fiable and, if so, whether they should be made uniformly applicable 
to officers and employees of all local public entities. If it is determined 
that such provisions should remain in existence as to some or all en
tities they should be amended to eliminate existing ambiguities and 
overlaps. 

The Law Revision Commission has not had an opportunity to give 
public officer and employee clahns statutes sufficient study to be pre
pared to make a recommendation concerning them at this time. The 
Commission intends to study these claims statutes further and to pre
sent a recommendation concerning them to a later session of the Legis
lature. 

The Commission's recommendation that a new general claims statute 
be established would be effectuated by the enactment of the following 
measures: -

I 

An act to add Division 3.5 commencing with Section 700 to Title 1 of 
the Government Code, to repeal Section 342 of the Code of Cwil Pro
cedure and to add Sections 313 and 342 to said code,' relating to 
claims against the State, local public entities and public officers and 
employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Division 3.5 commencing with Section 700 is added to 
Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 
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DIVISION 3.5. CL.AIMS .AG.AINST THE ST.ATE, LOCAL 
PUBLIC ENTITIES .AND OFFICERS .AND EMPLOYEES 

CHAPTER 2. CLAIMS .AGAINST LOCAL PUBLIC ENTITIES 

.Article 1. General 
700. .As used in this chapter, "local puhlic entity" includes any 

county or city and any district, local authority or other political sub
division of the State but does not include the State or any office, officer, 
department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency thereof 
claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the Controller. 

701. Until the adoption by the people of an amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of California confirming the authority of the 
Legislature to prescribe procedures governing the presentation, con
sideration and enforcement of claims against chartered counties, cities 
and counties and cities and against officers, agents and employees 
thereof, this chapter shall not apply to a chartered county or city while 
it has a claims procedure prescribed by charter or pursuant thereto. 

702. This chapter applies only to claims relating to causes of action 
which accrue subsequent to its effective date. 

703. .Articles 1 and 2 of this chapter apply to all claims for money 
Or damages against local public entities except: 

(a) Claims under the Revenue and Taxation Code or other provi
sions of law prescribing procedures for the refund, rebate, exemption, 
cancellation, amendment, modification or adjustment of any tax, assess
ment, fee or charge or any portion thereof, or of any penalties, costs or 
charges related thereto. 

-(b) Claims in connection with which the filing of a notice of lien, 
statement of claim, or stop notice is required under any provision of 
law relating to mechanics', laborers' or materialmen's liens. 

( c) Claims by public officers and employees for fees, salaries, wages, 
mileage or other expenses and allowances. 

(d) Claims for which the workmen's compensation authorized by 
Division 4 of the Labor Code is the exclusive remedy. 

( e) Applications or claims for any form of public assistance under 
the Welfare and Institutions Code or other provisions of law relating 
to public assistance programs, and claims for goods, services, provisions 
or other assistance rendered for or on behalf of any recipient of any 
form of pnblic assistance . 

. (f) Applications or claims for money or benefits under any public 
retirement or pension system. . 

(g) Claims for principal or interest upon any bonds, notes, war
rants, or other evidences of indebtedness. 

(h) Claims which relate to a special assessment constituting a spe
cific lien against the property assessed and which are payable from 
the proceeds of such an assessment, by offset of a claim for damages 
against it or by delivery of any warrant or bonds representing it. 

(i) Claims by the State or a department or agency thereof or by 
another local public entity. 

704. .A claim against a local public entity presented in substantial 
compliance. with any other applicable claims procedure established by 
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or pursuant to a statute, charter or ordinance in effect immediately 
prior to the effective date of this chapter shall satisfy the requirements 
of Articles 1 and 2 of this chapter, if such compliance takes place be
fore the repeal of such statute, charter or ordinance or before July 1, 
1964, whichever occurs first. Sections 715 and 720 are applicable to 
claims governed by this section. 

705. The governing body of a local public entity may authorize 
the inclusion in any written agreement to which the entity, its govern
ing body, or any board or officer thereof in an official capacity is a 
party, of provisions governing the presentation, by or on behalf of any 
party thereto, of any or all claims arising out of or related to the agree
ment and the consideration and payment of such claims. A claims pro
cedure established by an agreement made pursuant to this section ex
clusively governs the claims to which it relates, except that the agree
ment may not require a shorter time for presentation of any claim 
than the time provided in Section 714, and that Sections 715 and 720 
are applicable to all such claims. 

Article 2. Claim as Prerequisite to Suit 
710. No suit for money or damages may be brought against a local 

public entity on a cause of action for which this chapter requires a 
claim to be presented until a written claim therefor has been presented 
to the entity in conformity with the provisions of this article and has 
been rejected in whole or in part. 

711. A claim shall be presented by the claimant or by a person 
acting on his behalf and shall show: 

(a) The name of the claimant; 
(b) The residence or business address of the person presenting the 

claim; 
(c) The date, place and other circumstances of the occurrence or 

transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted; 
(d) A general description of the indebtedness, obligation, injury, 

damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at the time of pre
sentation of the claim; and 

( e) The amount claimed as of the date of presentation of the claim, 
together with the basis of computation thereof. 

A claim may be amended at any time before final action thereon is 
taken by the governing body of the local public entity. The amendment 
shall be considered a part of the original claim for all purposes. 

712. If in the opinion of the governing body of the local public 
entity a claim as presented fails to comply substantially with the re
quirements of Section 711 the governing body may, at any time within 
60 days after the claim is presented, give the person presenting the 
claim written notice of its insufficiency, stating with particularity the 
defects or omissions therein. The governing body may not take final 
action on the claim for a period of ten days after such notice is given. 
A failure or refusal to amend the claim shall not constitute a defense 
to any action brought upon the cause of action for which the claim was 
presented if the court finds that the claim as presented complied sub
stantially with Section 711. 

713. When suit is brought against a local public entity on a cause 
of action for which this chapter requires a claim to be presented, the 
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local public entity may assert as a defense either that no claim was 
presented or that a claim as presented did not comply substantially 
with the requirements of Section 711, unless such defense has been 
waived. .Any defense based upon a defect or omission in a claim as 
presented is waived by failure of the governing body to give notice of 
insufficiency with respect to such defect or omission as provided in 
Section 712, except that no notice need be given and no waiver shall 
result when the claim as presented fails to give the residence or business 
address of the person presenting it. 

714. A claim may be presented to a local public entity (1) by de
livering the claim personally to the clerk or secretary thereof not later 
than the one hundredth day after the cause of action to which the 
claim relates has accrued or (2) by sending the claim to such clerk 
or secretary or to the governing body at its principal office by mail 
postmarked not later than such one hundredth day. A claim shall be 
deemed to have been presented in compliance with this section even 
though it is not delivered or mailed as provided herein if it is actually 
received by the clerk, secretary, or governing body within the time 
prescribed. 

For the purpose of computing the time limit prescribed by this liIec
tion, the date of accrual of a cause of action to which a claim relates 
is the date upon which the cause of action would be deemed to have 
accrued within the meaning of the statute of limitations which would 
be applicable thereto if the claim were being asserted against a defend
ant other than a local public entity. 

715. The superior court of the county in which the local public, 
entity has its principal office shall grant leave to present a claim after 
the expiration of the time specified in Section 714 if the entity against 
which the claim is made will not be unduly prejudiced thereby, where 
no claim was presented during such time and where: 

(a) Claimant was less than 16 years of age during all of such time; or 
(b) Claimant was physically or mentally incapacitated during all of 

such time and by reason of such disability failed to present a claim 
during such time; or 

(c) Claimant died before the expiration of such time. 
Application for such leave must be made by verified petition showing 

the reason for the delay. A copy of the proposed claim shall be attached 
to the petition. The petition shall be filed within a reasonable time, not 
to exceed one year, after the time l'Ipecified in Section 714 has expired. 
A copy of the petition and the proposed claim and a written notice of 
the time and place of hearing thereof shall be served on the clerk or 
secretary or governing body of the local public entity not less than ten 
days before such hearing. The application shall be determined upon the 
basis of the verified petition, any affidavits in support of or in opposi
tion thereto, and any additional evidence received· at such hearing. 

716. Within 80 days after a claim is presented, the governing body 
shall take :final action on the claim in one of the following ways: 

(a) If the governing body finds the claim is not a proper charge 
against the local public entity, it shall reject the claim. 

(b) If the governing body finds the claim is a proper charge against 
the local public entity and is for an amount justly due, it shall allow 
the claim. 
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( c) If the governing body finds the claim is a proper charge against 
the local public entity but is for an amount greater than is justly due, 
it shall either reject the claim or allow it in the amount justly due and 
reject it as to the balance. If the governing body allows the claim in 
part and rejects it in part it may require the claimant to accept the 
amount allowed in settlement of the entire claim. 

Notice of any action taken under this section shall be given in writing 
by the clerk or secretary of the local public entity to the person who 
presented the claim. Action taken under this section shall be final and 
may not be reconsidered by the governing body, but nothing herein 
shall prohibit the governing body from compromising any suit based 
upon the cause of action to which the claim relates. 

717. If the governing body of the local public entity fails or refuses 
to act on a claim in the manner provided in Section 716 within 80 
days after the claim has been presented, the claim shall be deemed to 
have been rejected on the eightieth day. 

718. Where this chapter requires that a claim be presented to the 
local public entity and a claim is presented and final action thereon is 
taken by the governing body: 

(a) If the claim is allowed in full no suit may be maintained on any 
part of the cause of action to which the claim relates. 

(b) If the claim is allowed in part and the claimant accepts the 
amount allowed, no suit may be maintained on that part of the cause 
of action which is represented by the allowed portion of the claim. 

(c) If the claim is allowed in part no suit may be maintained on any 
portion of the cause of action where, pursuant to a requirement of the 
governing body to such effect, the claimant has accepted the amount 
allowed in settlement of the entire claim. 

Nothing in this article shall be construed to deprive a claimant of 
the right to resort to writ of mandamus or other proceeding against 
the local public entity or the governing body or any officer thereof to 
compel it or him to act upon a claim or pay the same when and to the 
extent that it has been allowed. 

719. Except as provided in Section 718, when suit is brought 
against a local public entity on a cause of action for which this chapter 
requires a claim to be presented, neither the amount set forth in a 
claim relating thereto or any amendment of such claim nor any action 
taken by the governing body of the entity on such claim shall consti
tute a limitation upon the amount which may be pleaded, proved or 
recovered. 

720. When suit is brought against a local public entity on a cause 
of action for which this chapter requires a claim to be presented, the 
entity shall be estopped from asserting as a defense to the action the 
insufficiency of the claim as to form or content or as to time, place or 
method of presentation of the claim if the claimant or person presenting 
the claim on his behalf reasonably and in good faith relied on any 
representation, express or implied, made by any officer, employee or 
agent of the entity, that a presentation of claim was unnecessary or 
that a claim had been presented in conformity with legal requirements. 

721. Any suit brought against a local public entity on a cause of 
action for which this chapter requires a claim to be presented must be 
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commenced within nine months after the date of presentation of the 
claim. 

Article 3. Claims Procedures Established 
by Local Public Entities 

730. Claims against a local public entity for money or damages 
which are excepted by Section 703 from Articles 1 and 2 of this chapter, 
and which are not governed by any other statutes or regulations ex
pressly relating thereto, shall be governed by the procedure prescribed 
in any charter, ordinance or regulation adopted by the local public en
tity. The procedure so prescribed may include a requirement that a 
claim be presented and rejected as a prerequisite to suit thereon, but 
may not require a shorter time for presentation of any claim than the 
time provided in Section 714 of this code, and Sections 715 and 720 of 
this code shall be applicable to all claims governed thereby. 

SEC. 2. Section 342 of the Code of Civil Procedure is hereby re
pealed. 

SEC. 3. Section 342 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 
342. An action against a local public entity, as defined in Section 

700 of the Government Code, upon a cause of action for which a claim 
is required to be presented by Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 
700) of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code must be com
menced within the time pro~ided in Section 721 of the Government 
Code. 

SEC. 4. Section 313 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 
313. The general procedure for the presentation of claims as a pre

requisite to commencement of actions for money or damages against 
the State of California, counties, cities, cities and counties, districts, 
local authorities, and other political subdivisions of the State, and 
against the officers and employees thereof, is prescribed by Division 3.5 
(commencing with Section 600) of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

II 
A resolution to propose to the people of the State of Califor'1llia an 

amendment to the Constitution of the State by adding Section 10 
to Article XI thereof, relating to the presentation, consideration 
and enforcement of claims against chartered counties, cities a.nd 
counties and cities and against officers, agents and employees 
thereof· 

Resolved by the Assembly, the Senate concurring, That the Legisla
ture of the State of California at its 1959 Regular Session commencing 
on the 5th day of January, 1959, two-thirds of the members elected to 
each of the two houses of the Legislature voting therefor, hereby pro
poses to the people of the State of California that the Constitution of 
the State be amended by adding Section 10 to Article XI thereof, to 
read: 

SEC. 10. No provision of this article shall limit the power of the 
Legislature to prescribe procedures governing the presentation, con
sideration and enforcement of claims against chartered counties, cities 
and counties and cities, or against officers, agents and employees thereof. 



A STUDY RELATING TO THE PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS 
AGAINST PUBLIC ENTITIES * 

INTRODUCTION 
California law contains a large variety of legal provisions found in 

the codes, general laws, city charters and city ordinances which require 
a written claim to be presented before one may sue a public entity or 
employee. These provisions are designed to protect against unfounded 
and unnecessary lawsuits. They apply to various types of claims and to 
different types of public entities. Some claims against some entities 
are not subject to a presentation requirement. All claims against cer
tain entities are subject to a presentation requirement while no claims 
against some and only specified claims against still other entities are 
subject thereto. The time limits, formal requisites, contents and place 
to file vary greatly from claim statute to claim statute. All of the many 
diverse provisions, however, share the common general characteristic 
that compliance with the applicable claim presentation procedure is a 
prerequisite to maintenance of a court action to enforce the claim. 

Most of the claims statutes and litigation concerning them relate to 
claims for personal injury or property damage in tort, for money 
owing on contract, for breach of contract and for taking or damaging 
private property for public use without payment of just compensation 
(the so-called "inverse condemnation" action). This study relates ex
clusively to legal provisions governing claims in the foregoing cate
gories. Excluded from the scope of the study, therefore, are such pro
visions as the following: 

(1) Provisions governing claims for refund of taxes, assessments, 
fees, etc. Such provisions are frequently integrated with special 
procedures governing the assessment, levy and collection of 
revenue. They are separate and independent from the tort and 
contract claims provisions and do not create problems of the 
same nature and significance as the claim provisions embraced 
by the report. 

(2) 'Provisions governing notices and claims in connection with 
mechanics' and materialmen's lien procedures or their statu
tory counterparts applicable to public construction contracts. 

(3) Provisions governing aid rendered under public assistance pro
grams. 

(4) Claims of public officers and employees arising under the Work
men's Compensation law. 

(5) Provisions governing payment of benefits under pension and 
retirement systems. 

(6) Provisions for payment of interest and principal on government 
bonds. 

• This study was made at the direction of the Law Revision Commission by Professor 
Arvo Van Alstyne of the School of Law, University of California at Los Angeles. 
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There seems to be no adequate generic word for referring collectively 
to statutes, city charters and ordinances. Since claims are governed 
by legal requirements of all three types, the phrases" claims statutes" 
and "claims provisions" are used interchangeably herein to refer to 
all forms of legal claim presentation requirements as a class. For the 
sake of convenience, the quoted phrases are used only to refer to provi
sions governing presentation of claims against publie agencies; the 
terms "employee claim statute" or "employee claim provision" are 
utilized to identify generically requirements governing claims which 
are prerequisite to suit against a public employee. 

LEGAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Requirements that certain kinds of claims against public entities be 
presented in writing to designated officers within a specific time limit 
as a prerequisite to payment and as a condition precedent to main
taining an action to enforce the claim are purely statutory in nature.1 

They are found in the law of many states 2 and are uniformly held to be 
valid and constitutional procedural conditions precedent to liability. 

Claim statutes are not a recent innovation in California law. More 
than a century ago the County Government Act of 1855 provided that 
"no person shall sue a county in any case, or for any demand, unless 
he or she shall first present his or her claim or demand to the Board of 
Supervisors for allowance." S This provision later provided the basis 
for Section 4072· of the Political Code adopted in 1872 and is also 
reflected in the County Government Acts of 1883,5 1891 6 and 1893.'1 
It may be regarded as the lineal ancestor of Sections 29700 et seq. of 
our present Government Code which governs presentation of claims 
against counties. 

Similarly, the Political Code contained provisions governing claims 
against the State;8 these, in turn, were based upon earlier claim stat
utes adopted prior to the codes.s The detailed and repetitious claims 
procedures established for cities of various classes by the Municipal 
Corporations Act of 1883 10 had their earlier counterparts in claims 
sections of municipal charters, such as the San Francisco Consolida
tion Act of 1856 11 and the Gilroy Charter of 1870.12 Claims procedures 
prescribed by ordinances over a half century ago are still in effect,t3 
attesting the longevity of such requirements, and city charter claim pro
visions adopted before the turn of the century or soon thereafter have 
survived unchanged to this day.U 
117 McQUILLIN, MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS I 48.02 (3d ed. 1950). 
• Ibid. 
• Cal. Stat. 1855, c. 47, § 24, p. 56. 
'Reenacted In 1907 as CAL. POL. COD1!1 I 4075, Cal. Stat. 1907, c. IV, f 4075, p. 379. 
• Cal. Stat. 1883, c. 75, § 41, p. 312. 
• Cal. Stat. 1891, c. 216, § 41, p. 311. 
• Cal. Stat. 1893, c. 234, § 41, p. 363. 
• CAL. POL. CODE II 660, 663-64 (1872). 
• Cal. Stat. 1858, c. 257, §§ 8-11, pp. 213-14 ; Cal. Stat. 1869-70, c. 390, p. 544. 

10 Cal. Stat. 1883, c. 49, §§ 91-97, 266-69, 371, 423, 526, 624, 766, 803, 864, pp. 93 
et 8eq. 

11 Cal. Stat. 1856, c. 125, § 84, p. 170. See also SACRAMENTO CHARTER, Cal. Stat. 1851, 
c. 89, § 12, p. 391. 

10 Cal. Stat. 1869-70, c. 180, I 11, p. 266. 
10 COVINA ORD. No.6, adopted Sept. 10, 1901; ESCONDIDO ORD. No. 16, adopted 1889. 
14 EUREKA CHARTER, Cal. Stat. 1895, c.5, II 168-69, 173, 179, pP. 398-401; SAN BER-

NARDINO CHARTER, Cal. Stat. 1905, c. XV, n 135, 138, 238-37, pp. 962-63, 977. 
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Claims presentation procedure has thus been a familiar feature of 
the California legal scene from the very beginning of the State's his
tory. As early as 1857 the Supreme Court held that failure to allege 
compliance with an applicable claim statute rendered a complaint 
wholly insufficient to state a cause of action against a public agency.t5 

The claims statutes, however, developed along ad hoc lines with no 
attempt being made to develop any uniform claim procedure applicable 
to all levels of government. As more and more cities adopted free
holder charters claims provisions were often incorporated in them. 
Other cities enacted ordinances to regulate claims procedure. As spe
cial districts increased in number many were created by special legis
lation which included claims filing requirements; other districts were 
created under general enabling statutes which mayor may not have 
provided for filing of claims. The proliferation of claims statutes was 
characterized by lack of any consistent or widespread agreement on 
either basic policy or detailed treatment. The result is extreme non
uniformity multiplied and scattered throughout many independent 
statutes, city charters and ordinances. 

Until relatively recent years the piecemeal establishment of diverse 
and sometimes inconsistent claim requirements appears to have caused 
only occasional difficulties resulting in litigation. However, a great 
upsurge in reported cases relating to claim requirements began in the 
late 1920's and has continued to this day. The reasons for this develop
ment are not difficult to identify. The population boom and its attend
ant problems, the growing complexity of society and the increasingly 
pervasive role which government began to assume, particularly at the 
municipal level, all tended to increase the volume of claims by citizens 
against governing bodies.16 But even more importantly, it was during 
this period of roughly the past three decades that the law of California 
experienced an immense expansion of the previously narrow limits of 
governmental liability in tort. 

No attempt can be made within the scope of this report to recount 
in detail the various developments of public liability in tort.17 Some of 
the principal statutory features should be briefly mentioned, however, 
in order to better understand the impact of the ever-enlarging sup
stantive liability of governmental agencies on claims procedure. The 
basic rule of sovereign immunity from liability for torts committed in 
a "governmental" as distinguished from "proprietary" capacity 18 

gave way to its first major statutory modification 19 when in 1923 the 
Public Liability Act 20 was adopted. This statute which is today found 
in the Government Code 21 declared cities, counties and school districts 
liable for "injuries to persons and property resulting from the danger-
115 McCann v. Sierra County, 7 Cal. 121 (1857). 
,. See David, YUAioipaJ LfabjUtJl jA Tort 'A OaU/omla. 6 So. CAL. L. RBv. 269 (1933). 
If .An extremely detailed and careful account covering the period up to 1933 is found 

in a series of articles by Leon David .. now Judge of the Superior Court of Los 
.Angeles County. See David, YunioiDa. LfabUltJl 'A Tort 'A CaUlonria 6 So. CAL. 
L. RBV. 269 (1933) and 7 So. CAL. "L. RBv. 48, 214, 295, 372 (11133-345-

,. See Chafor v. Long Beach, 174 Cal. 478, 163 Pac. 670 (1917). 
D Only one previous statutory waiver had occurred which covered damages resulting 

from mob or riot. Cal. Stat. 1867-68, c. 3H, p. 418, later codified as CAL. POL. 
CODB I H62 (19H), and today found as CAL. GOVT. CODII Ii 50140-45. An attempt 
in 1911 to waive immunity for injuries resulting from defective public property 
was held to be unconstitutional for want of a sut6cient title. Brunson v. Santa 
Monica, 27 CaL App. 89, 148 Pac. 950 (1915) . 

.. Cal. Stat. 1923, c. 328, P. 675. 
11 CAL. GoVT. CODB i 53051. 
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ous or defective condition of public streets, highways, buildings, 
grounds, works and property" when specified conditions of notice and 
negligence existed and authorized them to insure against such lia
bility. Since the statute created liability where none had existed 
before and also created a large new body of potential claims the 
Legislature in 1931 saw fit to enact a special claims statute 22 govern
ing only claims arising under the Public Liability Act of 1923. 

The second major statutory development related to torts involving 
the operation of motor vehicles. Prior to 1929 municipal liability for 
motor vehicle accidents depended upon whether the vehicle was en
gaged in a proprietary function or not.23 In that year Section 1714i 
was added to the Civil Code 24-today, Section 400 of the Vehicle 
Code-imposing liability upon the State, counties, cities, school dis
tricts and other districts and political subdivisions of the State for the 
negligence of their officers and employees in the operation of motor 
vehicles in the course of official duty. As the number of automobiles 
and trucks and the corresponding volume of traffic increased this 
waiver of liability also resulted in an ever larger volume of tort claims 
against all levels of government. 

The foregoing statutory developments affecting governmental liabil
ity were accompanied by progressive judicial curtailment of the much
criticized immunity doctrine. The availability of the "inverse con
demnation" theory as a technique to circumvent governmental 
immunity for taking or damaging property was established by several 
important decisions.21i By liberal interpretation the Public Liability 
Act has been stretched to cover situations not obviously within its 
language.26 There is no longer any doubt that the State is liable for 
negligence in the course of proprietary activities ;27 and prior judicial 
intimations 28 that a county's functions are exclusively governmental 
and hence can never give rise to tort liability in the absence of statute 
have been expressly disapproved by the Supreme Court.29 

This steady expansion of the scope of governmental liability inevi
tably brought into operation in an increasing number of cases the 
existing claims statutes. The large volume of reported decisions involv
ing claims procedure in the past 34 years, since adoption of the Public 
Liability Act of 1923, attests to the practical difficulties which claim
ants increasingly encountered in seeking to follow the appropriate 
.. Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 1167, p. 2475, now CAL. GoVT. CODE §§ 53050-56 . 
.. See David, Municipal LiabiUty in Tort in California, 7 SO. CAL. L. REv. 372, 382-85 

(1934) . 
.. Cal. Stat. 1929, c. 260, p. 565. 
"Rose v. State, 19 Cal.2d 713, 123 P.2d 505 (1942), holding CAL. CONST. Art. I, 

t 14 to be a self-enforcing basis for liability for which no immunity exists at any 
level of government. See also Heimann v. City of Los Angeles, 30 Cal.2d 746, 
185 P.2d 597 (1947) ; House v. Los Angeles County Flood Control Dist., 25 Cal.2d 
384,153 P.2d 950 (1944) . 

.. See Peters v. San FranciSCO, 41 Cal.2d 419, 260 P.2d 55 (1953) (constructive 
notice of defect is suMcient); Gove v. Lakeshore Homes Ass'n, 54 Cal. App.2d 
155, 128 P.2d 716 (1942) (erosion from discharging sewer outlet held action
able); Bauman v. San FranCiSCO, 42 Cal. App.2d 144, 108 P.2d 989 (1940) 
(negligent supervision of playground activities treated as creating a dangerous 
and defective condition); Cressey v. City of Los Angeles, 10 Cal. App.2d 745, 
53 P.2d 172 (1935) (imputed notice) ; Barrett v. City of Sacramento, 128 Cal. 
App. 708, 18 P.2d 356 (1933) (broken depression in sidewalk three-eighths of 
an inch deep, held actionable). 

'" Guidi v. State, 41 Cal.2d 623, 262 P.2d 3 (1953); People v. Superior Court, 29 
Cal.2d 754, 178 P.2d 1 (1947) . 

.. Dillwood v. Rlecks, 42 Cal. App. 602, 184 Pac. 35 (1919) . 

.. Guidi v. State, 41 Cal.2d 623, 627, 262 P.2d 3, 5 (1953). 
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procedural route to realization of the newly recognized substantive 
rights. An exhaustive search of the reports covering the seventy-three 
years from 1850 to 1923 has disclosed but 38 supreme court and 11 
district court of appeal decisions or a total of 49 cases which involve 
the interpretation, application or effect of a claims provision. Since 
1923 on the other hand-a period less than one-half as long-there 
have been 39 supreme court decisions and 135 decisions of the district 
courts of appeal (not counting opinions later vacated upon grant of 
hearing by the supreme court) for a total of 174 cases relating to 
claims statutes. 

This nearly four-fold increase in reported cases over the past three 
decades suggests that there are serious deficiencies in the present 
claims statutes. Such provisions, being fundamentally procedural in 
nature, should conform to the desiderata of simplicity and effectiveness 
which society has a right to expect of the means by which legally 
recognized rights are enforceable. Unfortunately, the existing pattern 
of claims provisions fails to meet these standards and in consequence 
claims procedures have been termed by the Supreme Court as "traps 
for the unwary" 80 and by a legal writer on the subject as "8 bramble 
patch of legislation which, in many cases, completely chokes off . . . 
substantive rights." 81 

SURVEY OF CLAIMS PROVISIONS 

Coverage of Existing Claims Provisions 

Legal requirements governing the filing of claims are surprisingly 
numerous in California. They are to be found in five sources: (1) the 
California codes, (2) the uncodified general laws of the State, (3) city 
charters, (4) municipal ordinances and (5) rules and regulations 
promulgated by designated governmental agencies pursuant to statu
tory authorization. 

In the pages immediately following the various statutory,S2 charter 
and ordinance claims provisions are listed in terms of the type of 
governmental agency to which they apply with a brief description of 
the nature of the claims covered. For convenience in referring to them 
later in this study, all claims provisions listed are numbered con
secutively . 
.. Stewart v. McCollister 37 Ca1.2d 203, 231 P.2d 48 (1951) . 
.. Ward, Reqmrem61lt8" jor Filing CJaimB Against GO'Venlm61ltal Unit8 in California, 

38 CALIF. L. REv. 269, 271 (1950) . 
.. This report was prepared during the 1957 General Session of the California Legis

lature. It therefore collates and analyzes the statute law existing prior to changes 
enacted at that session. The several new enactments relating to claims do not 
materially alter either the analysis or the conclusions reached in the report, 
althongh in a few instances minor details are affected. Among the changes 
adopted in the statutes of 1957 are: 
(a) Chapter 99, amending Government Code Section 29714 relating to rejection 

of claims against counties; 
(b) Chapter 252, adding a new Section 12830 to the Public Utilities Code, to 

provide for filing of claims against municipal utility districts; 
(c) Chapter 314, adding a new Section 29700.1 to the Government Code, relating 

to itemization of certain types of claims against counties; 
(d) Chapter 518, creating the Contra Costa County Water Agency, and incor

porating in Section 20 thereof the county claims procedure as applicable to 
all claims against the agency. 

__ ---..-I 
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Provision. Relating to Claims Against the State 

TABLE I 

Code 

1. AGRIc. 

2. Bus. '" PROF. 

3. FISH'" GAME 

4. GOVT. 

5. GoVT. 

6. GOVT. 

7. GoVT. 

8. GOVT. 

9. GOVT. 

10. GOVT. 

11. GOVT. 

12. GOVT. 

13. MIL. '" Vm. 

14. MIL. '" VET. 

15. MIL. '" VET. 

16. MIL. '" VET. 

17. MIL. '" VET. 

18. PENAL 

19. PENAL 

20. PUR. RES. 

STATUTES GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE 

Section 

242 

19598 

1122 

9130 

14031 

14035 

14350-53 

15864 

16002 

16020 

16021, 
16041-54 

16372 

188 

1033 

1086.1 

1089 

1586-87 

1241 

4900-06 

4004 

Nature of claim 

Claims for compensstion for slaughter of diseased cattle 

Claims for winning shares of pari-mutuel pools on horse 
races 

Claims for damages arising from operation of leased fish 
breederies and hateheries 

Claims against Senate Cnntingent Fund, Assembly 
Contingent Fund and Legislative Printing Fund 

Claims against Division of Architecture Revolving Fund 

Claims against Water Resources Revolving Fund 

Claims for refund of forfeited deposit on ground of cleriea 
mistake in contractor's bid 

Claims of State agencies for expenses under Property 
Acquisition Law 

Claims for which appropriations have been made or for 
which State funds &Ie available 

Claims the settlement of which is provided by law but for 
which no appropriation has been mads, no fund is available, 
or an appropriation or fund has been exhausted 

Claims the settlement of which is no. otherwise provided 
by law, including clsims on express contract, in IIeIfiguce 
and in inverae condemnation 

Claims against Special Deposit Fund 

Claims for supplies and maintenance of State militia in 
declared emergency 

Claims against Veterans' Home of California for suppliee, 
eaiaries, ete. 

Claims for medical and hospital C&I8 given to members 
of Women's Relief Corps Home 

Claims for aid under o. 2, div. 5 of Mil. '" Vet. Code 
(Woman's Relief Corps Home) 

Claims for taking or damaging of property or for --no.. 
rendered at instance of Governor in deolared extreme 
emergency 

Claims for fees for appointed co1JDll8l in criminal appeals 

Claims for indemnity by erroneously convieted persons 
after pardon 

Claims for damar;ea arising from fire prevention and fire 
fighting activities of State Forester 
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In addition to the statutes cited, persons having claims against the 
State for which appropriations have been made or for which state 
funds are available must conform to the rules and regulations "for 
the presentation and audit of claims" promulgated by the State Board 
of Control under authority conferred by Section 16002 of the Gov
ernment Code. These rules which embrace detailed requirements as to 
time, form and procedure for presentation are found in Title 2, 
Division 2, Chapter 1 of the California Administrative Code. 

Proylsions Relating to Claims Against Counties 

TABLE II 

STATUTES GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST COUNTIES 

Code Section Nature of Claim 

21. AGRIC. 439.56 Claims for damages from killing of livestock b;r dop 

22. EDuc. 20947 Claims for BSBistance given to blind pupils attendiD& 
California School for the Blind 

23. GoVT. 29700-16 All claims in contract or tort payable out of county funds 

24. GOVT. 53056-53 Claims for injury to person or property as a result of the 
dangerous or defective condition of public property 

25. H. &; S. 257 Claims for eerviees given physically handicapped children 
by State Dept. of Public Health 

26. H. &; S. 13051-52 Claims for expeD888 reasonably incurred in furnishing 
fire fighting eerviees 

27. MIL. &; VET. 945-46 Claims for burial expeD888 of veterans and their widOWB 

It will be observed that county charters and counfy ordinances are 
not listed as sources in which claim filing requirements are to be found. 
The reasons are twofold. First, Section 7 i of Article XI of the Cali
fornia Constitution, which governs county charters, does not authorize 
the subject of· claims procedure to be included in such charters.38 

Second, the filing of claims against counties is already covered in com
prehensive fashion by legislation thereby making county ordinances on 
the subject both unnecessary and superseded by State law.84 

II Provisions of a county charter which are not authorized expressly or impliedly by 
f 7i of Art. XI are invalid. Jones v. DeShields, 187 Cal. 331, 202 Pac. 137 
(1931) : WUktnson v. Lund, 102 Cal. App. 767, 283 Pac. 385 (1929) • 

.. 01. Eastlick v. City of Los Angeles, 29 Cal.2d 661, 177 P.2d 658 (1947). See also 
Thompson v. County of Los Angeles, 140 Cal App. 73, 35 P.2d 185 (1934). 
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Provisions Relating to Claims Against Cities 

TABLE III 

STATUTORY AND CHARTER PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES" 

Code or charter provision Nature of claim 

28. GOVT. CODE 
§§ 53050-53 

28a.GOVT. CODE 
§ 39586 

29. H. & S. CODE 
§§ 13051-52 

30. ALAMEDA CHARTER 
§§ 4-5 

Claims for injury to person or pro
perty as result of dangerous or 
defective condition of publio 
property 

Claims for damages arising from 
negligence of oity officers or em
ployees in abatement of a nuisance 

Claims for expenses reasonably 
incurred in fUrnishing fire fighting 
services 

All demands 

Authority 

Stat. 1937, p. 2887 

31. ARCADIA CHARTER 
11114 

Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1951, p. 4538 

32. BERKELEY CHARTER 
§ 61 

33. BURBANK CHARTER 
§ 67 

Any claim for money 

All claims for damages 

Stat. 1923, p. 1547, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 729 (Deering 
Supp.1957) 

Stat. 1937, p. 2750, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 1010 (Deering 
Supp.1957) 

34. CHULA VISTA CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. Ex. Bess. 1949, p. 144 
§ 1115 

35. COMPTON CHARTER 
§ 1418 

Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1948, p. 267 

36. CULVER CITY CHARTER Any c1aim for money or damages Stat. 1947, p. 3406 
11410 

37. EUREKA CHARTER 
t 179 

Any c1aim for money or damages Stat. 1895, p. 400 

38. FRESNO CHARTER 
158 

39. GILROY CHARTER 
111 

40. GLENDALII CHARTER 
Art. XI §I 3, 5 

All claims and demands 

All accounts and demands 

All demands apiDat the city 

Stat. 1947, p. 3630, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAws Act 27621 
(Deering SuPp. 1957) 

Stat. 1869-70, p. 266 

Stat. 1953, § 3, p. 4028, as amended, 
Stat. 1921, I 6, p. 2221, CAL. GIIN. 
LAws Act 3017 <Deerina Supp. 
1957) 

41. GRA88 VALLEY Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1952, p. 246 
CHARTIIR Art. X § 12 

42. HAYWARD CHARTER Any c1aim for money Or damages Stat. 1956, p. 178 
11212 

43. HUNTINGTON BEACH Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1937, p. 2997 
CHARTER Art. XV § 1 

44. INGLEWOOD CHARTER All claims for damages of any Stat. 1927, p. 2249 
Art. XXXVI § 27 kind whatsoever 

45. LONG BEACH CHARTER All claims for damages 
§ 338 

Stat. 1921, p. 2151 

.. Citations to charters are to the volume and page of the statutes where the claim 
provisions are found. Where the words "as amended" are used, the reference Is 
to the charter as amended by the voters and approved by concurrent resolution 
of the Legislature. 
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TABLE III-Continued 

STATUTORY AND CHARTER PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES 

Code or charter provision Nature of claim Authority 

46. Los ANGELES CHARTER Every claim for money or dam-
n 363, 376 ages except claims for overpay

ment of taxes 

Stat. 1941, 1 363, p. 3493, as 
amended; Stat. 1927, 1 376, p. 
2014, as amended; CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 4410 (Deering Supp. 
1957) 

47. Los ANGELES CHARTER Claims for compensation by Stat. 1937, p. 2858 
1 112~ wrongfully suspended or dis

charged employee 

48. MARYSVILLE CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1954, p. 204 
Art. VI §7 

49. MODESTO CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1951, p. 4332 
§ 1312 

SO. MONTEREY CHARTER Claims for personal injury or Stat. 1935, p. 2655, as added, 
§ 76~ personal property damage as reo CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 5062 (Deering 

sult of dangerous or defective Supp. 1957) 
condition of any public street, 
plaee or building of city 

51. MOUNTAIN VIEW Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1952, p. 185 
CHARTER 1 1110 

52. OROVILLE CHARTER All demands Stat. 1933, p. 2928 
17 

53. PACIFIC GROVE Every demand Stat. 1955, p. 4081 
CHARTER Art. 45 

54. PASADENA CHARTER 
Art. 11 § 12 

55. PETALUMA CHARTER 
Art. 9§ 64 

Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1933, p. 2783, as added, 
whether founded on tort or con- CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 5802 (Deering 
tract Supp. 1957) 

All claims and demands Stat. 1951, p. 4715, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. Laws Act 5860 (Deering 
1954) 

56. POBTl>RVILLE CHABTI>R All demands against city 
148 

Stat. 1927, p. 2193 

57. RlilDONDO BEACH 
CHARTER § 19.3 

58. REDWOOD CITY 
CHARTER § 88 

59. RIVERSIDE CHARTER 
111113, 1115 

Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1949, p. 3010 

Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1955, p. 3836, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 6604a 
(Deering Supp. 1957) 

All claims for damages and all Stat. 1953, pp. 3904, 3905 
other demands against city 

60. ROSEVILLE CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1955, p. 3738 
Ii 7.17, 7.18 

61. SACRAMENTO CHARTER Any claim for money 
§70 

62. SALINAS CHARTER Any claim for money or damages 
It 87,108 

Stat. 1st Ex. Bess. 1940, p. 320, as 
amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 
6699 (Deering SuPP. 1957) 

Stat. 1919, pp. 1417, 1422 

63. SAN BERNARDINO Claims and demands of every Stat. 1905, pp. 962, 963, 977 
CHARTER U 135, 138, kind against city 
236, 237 

64. SAN BUENAVENTURA Any claim or demand for money Stat. 1933, pp. 2891, 2892 
CHABTI>R Art. XVII or damages 
if 4, 6 

~-______ I 
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TABLE III-Continued 

STATUTORY AND CHARTER PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES 

Code or charter provision Nature of claim Authority 

65. SAN DIEGO CHARTER 
§ 110 

66. SAN FRANCISCO 
CHARTER § 87 

Claims for damages because of Stat. 1953, p. 4005, as amended, 
negligence; claims for money due CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 6867 (Deering 
because of contract or operation Supp. 1957) 
of law 

All claims for damages Stat. 1935, p. 2421, as amended, 
CAL. G1'N. LAWS Act 6922 (Deering 
Supp.1957) 

67. SAN LEANDRO CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. Ex. Bess. 1949, p. 84 
§ 1117 

68. SAN LUIS OBISPO Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1955, p. 4131 
CHARTER § 1213 

69. SANTA ANA CHARTER All claims for money or damages Stat. 1953, p. 3757 
1614 

70. SANTA BARBARA Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1927, pp. 2100, 2101 
CHARTER §§ 136, 137, 
138, 142 

71. SANTA CLARA CHABTIIR Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1951, pp. 4426, 4427 
§§ 1315, 1317 

72. SANTA CRUZ CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1948, p. "343 
11426 

73. SANTA MONICA Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1947, p. 3338 
CHABTIIR § 1515 

74. SUNNYVALII CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1949, p. 3275 
11316 

75. TORRANCE CHARTER Any claim for money or damages Stat. 1951, p. 4345, l1li amended, 
Art. XVIII 19 CAL. GEN. LAws Aet 8600 (DeaioiDa 

Supp.1957) 

76. VALLIUO CHABTIIR Any claim for money or damages Stat. 2d Ex. Bess. 1946, p. 418 
1219 

77. VIeALIA CHABTIIR All demands against the city Stat. 1923, pp. 1483, 1484 
Art. XI U 4, 6 

78. WHITTIER CHARTER 
n 1113, 1115 

All claims for damages and all Stat. 1955, pp. 3688, 3689 
other demands against the city 
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TABLE IV 

ORDINANCES GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES 

In response to a questionnaire sent by the writer to 142 cities in the State with a 
population in excess of 5,000 requesting information as to ordinance claims provi
sions, answers were received from 120. Of these cities 83 reported that no ordinance 
relating to claims was in effect whereas 37 cities advised that the following ordi
nances had been adopted and were in operation : .. 

Claims provWon Nature of claim 

79. ALHA .... RA ORD. 2618 (May 4, 1954) All claims 

SO. ANAHEI .. MUNIC. CODE' 42SO.1 Claims for damages resulting from dangerous and de
fective condition of city property or from operation of 
city motor vehicle 

81. BUIi:NA PARK MUNIC. CODE if 2632-38 All claims 

82. CARLS8AD OBD. 1005-A (Nov. 2, 1954) AU claims for damages 

83. Cruco Mumc. CODE U 100-104 All claims 

84. COLTON OBD. 611 (Dec. 2, 1940) Claims for damages resulting from negligenee 

85. CONCOBD Mumc. CODE §§ 2600-01 Every demand 

86. CORONA OBD. 5SO (July 5, 1950) AU claims not found on contract 

87. CORONADO OBD. 650 (March 6, 1939) Claims arising out of contract and claims for damages 

88. C08TA MESA OBD. 68 (Nov. I, 1954) All claims 

89. COVINA ORD. 6 (Sept. 10, 1901) All claims 

90. EL CENTRO ORD. 57-1 (Jan. 23,1957) Claims founded on contract 

91. ESCONDIDO ORD. 316 (July 2, 1936) ChUms based on negligence other than dangerous and 
defective conditione 

92. GLENDALE MUNIc. CODE U 2-199 to Claims for damages founded in tort 
2-204 

93. LAKEWOOD Mumc. CODE U 2520-31 All claims 

94. LA MESA ORD. 149 (Dec. 10, 1929) All claims 

95. LA VERNE ORD. CODE U 2580-81 Claims for damages resulting from dangerous and 
defective condition of city property 

00. MADERA OBD. 181 (June 7, 1915) as All claims 
amended by Ord. 164 N.S. (June 19, 
1950) 

97. MONBOVIA ORD. 1204 (Feb. 2, 1954) All claims 

98. MONTE .. ELLO ORD. 444 (Nov. 22, 1948) All claims 

99. MONTEREY PARK Mumc. Code U All claims 
2630-40 

100. ONTARIO ORD. 661 (Nov. 13, 1940) All claims 

101. ORANGE Mumc. CODE U 2600-01.2 All claims 

102. 0 XNABD M UNIC. CODE U 1630-31 (as Claims in tort and contract 
anrendcd Aug. 5, 1954) 

103. PACIFIC GROVE Mumc. CODE § 1-202 Claims for damages resulting from dangerous and d,· 
fective condition of city property 

104. PAW ALTO ADMIN. CODE U 408-08.7 Claims in contract and for damages 

.. The compilation of ordinances governing claims against cities does not reftect any 
subsequent changes made in 1967 or thereafter. 
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TABLE IV-Continued 

ORDINANCES GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES 

Claims provision 

105. PASADENA ORD. 1924 (as amended Feb. All claims 
1,1942) 

106. REDDING M UNIC. CODE §§ 30-31 All Claims 

107. RICHMOND ORD. 987 (June 25, 1945) All claims 

108. ROSEVILLE ORD. 211 (June 21, 1933) All claims 

Nature of claim 

109. SAN BUENAVENTURA MUNIc. CODE §§ Claims in tort or contract 
1421-26 

110. SAN MATEO ORD. 610 (July 21, 1947) Contract claims and damage claims resulting from 
dangerous and defective condition of city property 

111. SANTA MARIA ORD. 72 (Dec. 16, 1916) All claims 

112. SOUTH GATE ORD. 301 (July 29, 1935) All claims 

113. SOUTH PASADENA OBD. 798 (Dec. 8, Claims for damages resulting from dangerous and de-
1937) fective condition of city property Or from negligence 

114. UPLAND ORD. 251 (Sept. 18, 1930) All claims 

115. WATSCNVILLE ORD. 519 N.C.B. (Nov. All claims 
20,1951) 
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Provisions Relating to Claims Against Districts 

TABLE V 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST DISTRICTS 

Statutory provision 

116. GOVT. CODE §§ 29700-16 
[Districts the funds of which 
are under control of the 
county board of supervisors] 

117. GOVT. CODE §§ 53050-53 
[School districts] 

118. EDUC. CODE § 1007 [School 
districts] 

Natureofclalm 

All claims in contract or tort 

Claims for injury to person or 
property as result of dangerous 
or defective condition of school 
district property 

Claims for injury to person or 
property arising because of neg
ligence of school district or its 
officers or employees 

119. EDUC. CODE § 7220 [School Claims for tuition of pupils at-
districts] tending school in adjoining state 

120. GOVT. CODE §§ 6162~1 
[Community services dis
tricts] 

Claims for injury to person or 
property as result of dangerous 
or defective condition of district
controlled property; or any act 
or omission of district officers or 
employees 

121. HAD. & NAV. CODIB § 5548 Any c1aim for money or dam-
[Municipal port districts] ages" 

122. HAD. & NAV. CODE § 6370 All claims and demands against 
[port districts] district 

123. HAD. & NAV. CODE t 6960 All claims against district 
[River port districts] 

124. H. & S. COD .. § 4817 [County All claims against district oper-
sanitation districts] ating fund 

125. H. & 8. COD .. § 5617 [County All claims against district oper
sewerage and water districts) ating fund 

126. H. & 8. CODB § 6096 IRe- All claims against district oper
gional sewage disposal dis- ating fund 
tricts) 

127. H. & 8. CODB Ii 13051-52 Claims for expenses reasonably 
[County fire protection dis- incurred furnishing fire fighting 
tricts] services 

127a.Pue. UTIL. CODB It 12830-
33 lMunicipal utility dis
tricts) 

Claims for injury to person or 
property as result of any dan
gerous or defective condition of 
any property under control of 
the district; or negligence of dis
trict officers or employees 

128. Pue. UTIL. CODE U 16682- All claims against district 
86 [Public utility districts] 

129. WATER COD .. II 22727-29 
[Irrigation districts) 

Claims for injury to person or 
property as result of any dan
gerous or defective condition of 
any property under control of 
the district; or negligence of dis
trict officers or employees 

130. WATER CoDB U 24601-04 Claims by officers and employees 
[Irrigation districts) for reimbursement for milea&e 

and expenses 

Authority 

A-29 

~ugh Harbor and Navigation Code Sections 6000-601 were repealed in 1953, 
the repealing act expressly declared the provisions thereof to be still effective as 
to any existing municipal port districts. Cal. Stat. 1963. c. 1084. § 1. p. 2674. 
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TABLE V-Continued 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST DISTRICTS 

Statutory provision 

131. W ATEE CODE §§ 31084-89 
[County water districts] 

132. W ATEE CODE §§ 35752-54 
[California water districts] 

Nature of claim 

Claims for injury to person; or 
for taking, injury, damage or de
struction of property as result of 
any dangerous Or defective con
dition of any property controlled 
by district; or any act or omis
sion of district officers or em
ployees 

Claims for injury to person or 
property as result of dangerous 
or defective condition of prop-
erty under control of district; or 
negligence of district officers or 
employees 

133. W ATIIE CODII , 50606 [Reo- CJaims by trustees for services 
l&mation districts] or expenses incurred 

134. W ATIIE CODE §§ 50955-57 Claims for clerk hire 
!Reclamation districts] 

135. WATIIE Cou 156117 [County CJaims against district operating 
drainage districts] fund 

136. Alameda County F100d Con
trol and Water Conservation 
District Act i 29 

137. Contra Costa County F100d 
Control and Water Conser
vation District Act I 30 

Claims against district arising 
out of contract, tort or the 
taking or damagiDg of property 
without compeD8&tion 

Claims against district arising 
out of contract, tort or the 
taking or damaging of property 
without compeD8&tion 

137a.Contra Costa County Water CJaims agaillat agency 
Agency Act I 20 

Authority 

Stat. 1949, p. 2260, .... amended, 
CAL. GIIN. LAWIl Act 205 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1951, p. 3658, as amended. 
CAL. GIIN. LAWS Act 1656 (Doer
ing Bupp. 1957) 

Stat. 1957, p. 1553 

138. Del Norte County Flood Claims against disW:ict arising Stat. 1955, p. 633, 88 am-red. 
Control District Act 131 out of contract, tort or invene CAL. Gil •• LAWI! Ac$ 2040 (Deer-

eminent domain ing Supp. 1957) 

139. Fairfie1d-Suisun Sewer Dis- All demands against district 
trict Act § 53 

Stat. 1951, p. 556 

140. Humboldt County F100d CJaims against· district arising Stat. 1945, p. 1773, 88 amended. 
Control District Act I 31 out of contract, tort or inverse CAL. GIIN. LAWB Act 3515 (Deer-

141. Kings River Conservation 
District Act n 15, 16 

142. Lake County Flood Control 
and Water Conservation 
District Act I 8 

eminent domain ing Supp. 1957) 

Claims for injury to person; or 
for taking, injury, damage or 
destruction of property 88 result 
of dangerous or defective c0ndi
tion of any property owned, 
operated or controlled by dis
trict; or any act or omisaioD of 
district officers or employees 

Claims apind district arising 
out of COlltract,· tort or the 
taking or clamaging of property 
without compeJl8&tion 

Stat. 1951, p. 2508, as amended, 
CAL. GIIN. LAWB Act 4025 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1951, p. 3626, 88 ameaded, 
CAL. GIIN. LAwe Aot 4145 (Deer
jllJ aupp. 1957) 

143. Levee District No. 1 of All billa and account. agaillat Stat. 1873-74, pp. 512, 514, 88 

Sutter County Act II 3,11 levee district for contract or amended, CAL. GEN. LAWB Act 
otherwise 8368a (Deering 1954) 

144. Levee Districts and Erection All elaims for charges and ex- Stat. 1905, p. 331, 88 amended, 
of Protection Works Act, 11 penses of district; and for land CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 4284 (Deer

and improvements taken or ing 1954) 
damaged 
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TABLE V-Continued 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST DISTRICTS 

Statutory provision N .ture of claim 

145. Los Angeles County Flood All claims against district 
Control Act § 14~ 

146. Lower San Joaquin Levee All claims against district 
District Act § 11 

147. Marin County Flood Control 
and lVater Co~vation 
DistrictAct§29 

Claims against district arlSlng 
out of contract, tort or the 
taking or damaging of property 
without compensation 

148. Mendocino County Flood Claims against district 
Control and lV ater Conser-
vation District Act i 8 

Authority 

Stat. 1915, p. 1502, 118 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAW8 Act 4463 (Deer
ing SuPP. 1957) 

Stat. 1955, p. 205l,. 118 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAW8 Act 4298 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1953, p. 1933, 118 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAW8 Act 4599 (Deer
ing SuPP. 1957) 

Stat. 1949, p. 1815, 118 amended, 
CAL. GJ:N. LAw8Act4830 (Deer
ing SuPP. 1957) 

149. Metropolitan lVater District Anyclaimformoneyordamaaes Stat. 1927, p. 702, 118 amended, 
Act § 6.7 CAL. GEN. LAw8Act9129 (Deer

ing Supp. 1957) 

150. Montalvo Municipal Im- All demands against district 
provement District Law § 53 

Stat. 1955, p. 1016, 88 amended, 
CAL. GJ:N. LAws Act 5239& 
(Deering Supp. 1957) 

151. Monterey County Flood 
Control and lVater Co~
vation District Act I 30 

C1aims arising out of contract, Stat. 1947, p. 1755, 88 amended, 
tort or the taking or damaging CAL. GEN. LAW8Act 5064 (Deer
of property without compensa- ing Supp. 1957) 
tion 

152. Morrison Creek Flood Con- All claims against district 
trol District Act I 8 

Stat. 1953, p. 3535, 118 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWB Act 6749 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

153. Municipal lVater District Any claim for money or damaaes Stat. 1911, p. 1290,88 amended, 
Act of 1911 120 CAL. GJ:N. LAws Act 5243 (Deer

ing Supp. 1957) 

154. Napa County Flood Control 
and lVater Co~vation 
District Act I 30 

Claims against district arising Stat. 1951, p. 3428, 88 amended, 
out of contract, tort or the CAL. GEN. LAws Act 5275 (Deer-
taking or damaging of property ing Supp. 1957) -
without compensation 

155. Protection Dlatrict Act of All claims for charges and 81:- Stat. 1895, p. 249, 88 amended, 
1895 I 9 penses and for land or improve- CAL. GEN. LAwa Act 6174 (Deer-

menta taken or damaged ing 1954) 

156. Riverside County Flood All claims against district 
Control and lV ater Conser-
vation District Act § 15 

157. The Saeramento County All claims against agencY 
lV ater Agency Act § 8.1 

158. San Benito County lV ater 
Conservation and Flood 
Control District Act § 34 

C1aims against district arising 
out of contract, tort or the 
ta~ordamagingofproperty 
without compensation 

Stat. 1945, p. 2147, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 6642 (Deer
ing SuPP. 1957) 

Stat. lat Ex. Sees. 1952, p. 326, 
88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 6730& (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1953, p. 3298, 118 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 6808 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957). 

159. San Francisco Bay Area Claims other than c1aims based Stat. 1949, p. 2180, 118 amended, 
Metropolitan Rapid Transit on written contract CAL. GEN. LAws Act 7101c 
District Act § 10 (10)'" (Deering Supp. 1957) 

"'. Cal. Stat. 1967, c. 1066, p. 2290, repealed all but two sections of chapter 1239 ot 
the 1949 statute (Ul at 2336) and enacted the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District A.ct. CAL. PUB. UTIL. CODE II 28600-9757. Sections 29060-62 ot 
the Public Utilities Code provide for claims for injury to person or property as a 
result of any dangerous or detective condition of any property under control ot 
the district or by the negligence ot any officer or employee of the district. 
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TABLE V-Continued 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS GOVERNING CLAIMS AGAINST DISTRICTS 

Statutory provision 

160. San Luis Obispo County 
Flood Control and Water 
Conservation District Act 
§ 30 

161. Santa Barbara County Flood 
Control and Water Conser
vation District Act § 31 

Nature of claim 

CIaimI! against district arising 
out of contract, tort or the 
taking or damaging of property 
without compensation 

Claims against district arising 
out of contract, tort or the 
taking or damaging of property 
without compensation 

162. Santa Barbara County All claiml! against the district 
Water Agency Act § 8.1 

Authority 

Stat. 1945, P. 2443 

Stat. 1955, P. 2024, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAW. Act 7304 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1945, p. 2790, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAW. Act 7303 (Deer
ing 1954) 

163. Banta Clara County Flood 
Control and Water Conser
vation District Act § 30 

CIaimI! against district arising Stat. 1951, P. 3353, 88 amended, 
out of contract, tort or the CAL. GEN. LAw. Act 7335 (Deer
taking or damaging of property ing SuPp. 1957) 
without compensation 

164. Santa Cruz County Flood All cIaimI! against district 
Control and Water Conser-
vation District Act § 154 

165. Solano County Flood Con- All claiml! against district 
trol and Water CoIl8erVation 
District Act § 8.1 

166. Solvang Municipal Improve- All claiml! against district 
ment District Act § 53 

167. Sonoma County Flood Con- All claiml! against district 
trol and Water Conservation 
District Act § 8 

Stat. 1955, P. 2710, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 7390 (Deer
ing SuPp. 1957) 

Stat. 1951, p. 3759, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAws Act 7733 (Deer
ing SuPp. 1957) 

Stat. 1951, P. 3681, 88 amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAws Act 5239 (Deer
ing 1954) 

Stat. 1949, p. 1798, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 7757 (Deer
ing Supp. 1957) 

168. Storm Water District Act of All cIaimI! against current ex- Stat. 1909, p. 347, as amended, 
1909 § 19 pense fund of district CAL. GEN. LAw8Act6176 (Deer

ing SuPP. 1957) 

169. "Ventura County Flood Con- All cIaimI! against district 
trol Act 113 

170. Yolo County Flood Control All cIaimI! against distriot 
and Water Conservation 
Distriot Act § 8 

• • • • • 

Stat. 4th Ex. Bess. 1944, p. 186, 
88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAws 
Act 8955 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1951, P. 8777, as amended, 
CAL. GEN. LAws Act 9307 (Deer
ing SuPp. 1957) 

• • 
In four instances the statute governing a special district contains no explicit ref

erence to claims procedure but does incorporate by reference a body of statute law 
which includes claims provisions: 

171. Avenal Community Services District Law, Stat. 1955, c. 1702, § 3, p. 3127, whioh incorporates 
"the provisions of the Community Services Distriot Law, as now or hereafter amended." CAL. 
GOVT. CODE II 61628-31 aupra item 120. 

172. Brisbane County Water District Act, Stat. 1st Ex. Bess. 1950, o. 13, § 3, p. 447, which incorporates 
"the provisions of the County Water District Law, 88 now or hereafter amended." CAL. WATEB 
CODE it 31084-89 supra item 131. 

173. Donner Summit Publio Utility District Act, Stat. 1st Ex. Bess. 1950, o. 15, § 3, p. 450, whioh in
corporates "the provisions of the Public Utility District Act, 88 now or hereafter amended." CAL. 
PUB. UTIL. CODE §§ 16682-86 supra item 128. 

174. Olivehurst Public Utility District Act, Stat. 1st Ex. Bess. 1950, c. 12, § 3, p. 446, which incorporates 
"the provisions of the Public Utility District Act, 88 now or hereafter amended." CAL. PUB. UTIL. 
CODE §§ 16682-86 supra item 128. 
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In a few instances, rule-making authority with respect to claims 
procedure has been conferred upon district governing boards or other 
officers. The boards of directors of water replenishment districts, for 
example, are expressly authorized by Section 60183 of the Water Code 
to prescribe the manner in which demands shall be "audited and ap
proved." And prior to 1957 the council of the San Francisco Bay Area 
Metropolitan Rapid Transit District was expressly empowered to "pre
scribe the procedure for the presentation and payment of claims against 
the district," although by the same section a maximum period of six 
months was fixed for filing of claims.3s The district auditors of port 
districts 39 and river port districts 40 are expressly authorized by the 
cited provisions to prescribe the" forms and blanks" upon which claims 
against such districts must be presented-virtually the power to deter
mine the contents which shall be required of a claim. It is not known 
whether this rule-making power has been exercised. 

Citi •• Not Subi.d to Claims Statut •• 

It will be observed from the foregoing tables that the number of 
separate provisions governing claims against cities and districts is 
large. Proper perspective, however, can be achieved only by considering 
also the numbers of cities and districts which are not governed by any 
claims provisions other than Sections 53050 et seq. of the Government 
Code which are applicable to dangerous-and-defective-condition claims 
against all cities and school districts. 

Turning first to the claims provisions of city charters, only 48 of the 
65 existing charters, or 74 percent, contain claims filing requirements; 
14 are entirely silent on the subject. The remaining three charters 
merely authorize the adoption of ordinances to govern claims. Although 
it might be anticipated that those cities without a charter claims pro
cedure would have adopted an ordinance on the subject, this is not 
always the case. The data can be best summarized in tabular fashion. 

TABLE VI 

CHARTER CITIES WITH NO PROVISION IN CHARTER FOR FILING CLAIMS 

Name Charter Claims provision In ordinance 

1. Albany Stat. 1927, c. 53 None 
2. Alhambra (A) Stat. 1915, c. 19 Ord. 2618 (May 4, 1954) 
3. Alviso Stat. 1852, c. 137 No information 
4. Bakersfield Stat. 1915, c. 4 None 
5. Chico Stat. 1923, c. 12 Munic. Code §§ 100-104 
6. Napa Stat. 1915, c. 6 No information 
7. Oakland Stat. 1911, c. 20 None 
8. Palo Alto Stat. 1909, c. 13 Admin. Code §§ 408-408.7 
9. Piedmont Stat. 1923, c. 24 None 

10. Pomona Stat. 1911, c. 45 None 
11. Richmond Stat. 1909, c. 18 Ord. 987 (June 25, 1945) 
12. San Jose Stat. 1915, c. 49 None 
13. San Mateo Stat. 1923, c. 4 Ord. 610 (July 21, 1947) 
14. Ban Rafael (A) Stat. 1913, c. 28 None 
15. Banta Roes Stat. 1923, c. 6 No information 
16. Stockton Stat. 1923, c. 7 None 
17. Watsonville (A) Stat. 1903, c. 18 Ord. 519 N.C.S. (Nov. 20, 1951) 

NOTE: The letter (A) signifies that the charter expressly authorizes the adoption 
of a claims procedure by ordinance . 

.. Cal. Stat. 1949, e. 1239, § 10(10), p. 2180, as amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 7101e 
(Deering Supp. 1957). See note 37a supra. 

III CAL. HARB. & NAV. CODE § 6370 . 
.. ld. § 6960. 

2-78405 
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AJ?, pointed out previously some 83 cities replying to a questionnaire 
reported that no ordinance governing claims had been adopted. These 
cities are listed below. 

1. Alameda (C) 
2. Albany* 
3. Antioch 
4. Azusa 
5. Bakersfield* 
6. Barstow 
7. Bell 
8. Benicia 
9. Beverly Hilla 

10. Brawley 
11. Burlingame 
12. Chino 
13. Chula Vista (C) 
14. Daly City 
15. De1ano 
16. Dinuba 
17. EI Cajon 
18. El Cerrito 
19. EIMonte 
20. EI Segundo 
21. Fairfield 

TABLE VII 

CITIES REPORTING NO CLAIMS ORDINANCE IN EFFECT 

22. Fontana 
23. Fresno 
24. Glendora 
25. Hanford 
26. Hayward (C) 
27. Hillsborough 
28. Huntington 

Beach (C) 
29. Huntington Park 
30. Indio 
31. Inglewood (C) 
32. Laguna Beach 
33. La Habra 
34. Lindsay 
35. Livermore 
36. Lodi 
37. Lompoc 
38. Los Altos 
39. Lynwood 
40. Martinez 
41. Marysville (C) 

42. Maywood 
43. Menlo Park 
44. Merced 
45. Millbrae 
46. Mill Valley 
47. National City 
48. Newark 
49. North Saeramento 
50. Oakland* 
51. Oeeanside 
52. Oroville (C) 
53. Palm Springs 
54. Palos Verdes Estates 
55. Paso Robles 
56. Petaluma (C) 
57. Piedmont* 
58. Pittsburg 
59. Pomona* 
60. Pori Hueneme 
61. Red Bluff 
62. Redlands 

63. Reedley 
64. Ban Anselmo 
65. San Bruno 
66. San Carlce 
67. Ban Fernando 
68. San Gabriel 
69. Sanger 
70. Ban Jose* 
71. Ban Leandro (C) 
72. Ban Pablo 
73. Ban Rafael-
74. Banta Paula 
75.Beaside 
76. Selma 
77. Sierra Madre 
78. South Ban Franciseo 
79. Stockton* 
SO. Swoanville 
81. Tracy 
82. Wasco 
83. Woodland 

NOTE: The letter (0) after a city indicates a charter city with a claims provision 
in the city charter. An asterisk (-) denotes a charter city which has no claims 
provision in the charter. 

Districts Net Sultlect to Claiml Stetutol 

Both general and special statutory provisions relating to special dis
tricts present a similar pattern with respect to the existence or nonexist
ence of claims filing provisions. Table V, supra, lists 61 separate claims 
provisions applicable to districts. There are, however, 71 statutes gov
erning or relating to special districts which are silent upon the subject 
of claims. These are collected in the following table. 
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TABLE VIII 

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AS TO WHICH NO PROVISION FOR FILING OF CLAIMS IS MADE 

District 

1. School transportation districts 

Statute establishing district 

EDUC. CODE §§ 21621-53 

2. Library districts in unincorporated EDUC. CODE §§ 22301-434 
towns and villages 

3. Library districts 

4. Union high school library districts 

5. Joint harhor improvement districts 

6. Harhor improvement districts 

7. Harhor districts 

8. Recreational harhor districts 

9. Local health districts 

10. Mosquito abatement districts 

11. Pest abatement districts 

12. Garbage disposal districts 

13. Garbage and ref\1811 disposal districts 

14. Sewer districts 

EDUC. CODE §§ 22601-733 

EDUC. CODE §§ 22801-3102 

HARB. &: NAV. CODE §§ 57~ 

HARB. &: NAV. CODE §§ 5800-9111 

HARB. &: NAV. CODE §§ 6000-111 

HARB. &: NAV. CODE §§ 6400-694 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 880-972 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 2200-398 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 2800-922 

H. &: S. Code It 4100-65.7 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 4170-97 

H. &: S. Code §§ 4659-67 

15. Joint municipal sewage disposal districts H. &: S. CODE U 5700-830.08 

16. Sanitary dist~icts 

17. Public cemetery districts 

18. Fire protection districts 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 6400-915 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 8890-9225 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 14001-314 

19. Metropolitan fire protection districta H. &: S. CODE §§ 14325-75 

20. County fire protection districts 

21. Police protection districts 

22. Air pollution control districta 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 14400-598.5 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 20000-349 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 24198-341 

23. Bay Area Air Pollution Control District H. &: S. CODE §§ 24345-72 

24. Local hospital districts 

25. Housing authorities 

26. Public service districts41 

27. Memorial districts 

28. Placer mining districts" 

H. &: S. Code §§ 32000-313 

H. &: S. CODE §§ 34200-368 

LABOR CODE §§ 2100-83 

MIL. &: VET. CODE §§ 1170-250 

PUB. REB. CODE §§ 2401-606 

29. Recreation park and parkway districts PUB. REB. CODE §§ 5400-26 

30. County recreation districts 

31. Regional park districts 

PUB. RES. CODE §§ 5431-68 

PUB. REB. CODE §§ 5500-95 

32. Park recreation and parkway districts PUB. RES. CODE §§ 5630-67 

... Although Labor Code Sections 2100-83 were repealed in 1953, the repealing act 
expressly declared the provisions thereof to be stIll effective as to any existing 
public service districts. Cal. Stat. 1953, c. 1303, p. 2864 . 

.. Although Public Resources Code Sections 2401-512 were repealed in 1953, the 
repealing act expressly declared the provisions thereof to be still effective as to 
any existing placer mining districts. Cal. Stat. 1953, c. 1365, § I, p. 2935. 
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TABLE VIII-Continued 

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AS TO WHICH NO PROVISION FOR FILING OF CLAIMS IS MADE 

District Statute establishing district 

33. Regional shoreline park and recreation PUB. RES. CODE §§ 5680-777 
districts 

34. Soil conservation districts PUB. RES. CODE §§ 9074-350 

35. Resort districts PUB. RES. CODE §§ 10000-2164 

36. Airport districts PUB. UTIL. CODE §§ 22001-979 

37. Transit districts PUB. UTIL. CODE §§ 24501-7509 

38. Separation of grade districts STS. &: HwYS. CODE §§ 8100-297 

39. Highway lighting districts STS. &: Hwys. CODE §§ 19()()()'312 

40. Joint highway districts STs. &: Hwys. CODE §§ 25000-521 

41. Boulevard districts STS. &: Hwys. CODE §§ 25000-263 

42. Bridge and highway districts STS. &: Hwys. CODE §§ 27000-325 

43. California Toll Bridge Authority ST8. &: HWY8. CODE §§ 30000-506 

44. Vehicle parking districts STs. &: HWY8. CODE §§ 31500-907 

45. Parking authorities Sts. &: HWY8. CODE §§ 32500-3552 

46. Parking districts STS. & Hwys. CODE U 35100-706 

47. 8acr8IDento &: San Joaquin Drainage WATER CODE §§ 8500-9577 
District 

48. Water storage districts 

49. County waterworks districts 

50. Amer. River Flood Control District 

51. Calif. Water Storage &: Conservation 
District 

WATER CODE n 39000-48401 

WATER CODE §§ 55000-991 

Stat. 1927, c. 808, p. 1596, as amended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 320 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1941, c. 1253, p. 3139 

52. Contra Costa County Storm Drainage Stat. 1953, c. 1532, p. 3191, as 81Dended, CAL. GEN. 
District LAWS Act 1657 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

53. County Water Authority 

54. Drainage District Act of 1885 

55. Drainage District Act of 1903 

Stat. 1943, c. 545, p. 2090, as 81Dended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 9100 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1885, c. 158, p. 204, as 81Dended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 2200 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1903, c. 238, p. 291, as 81Dended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 2202 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

56.Flood Control and Flood Water Conser- Stat. 1931, c. 641, p. 1369, as amended, CAL. GEN. 
vation District LAWS Act 9178 (Deering 1954) 

57. Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control Stat. 1955, c. 503, p. 971, as amended, CAL. GEN. 
District LAWS Act 2791 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

58. Knight'. Landing Ridge Drainage Dis- Stat. 1913. c. 99, p. 109, as amended, CAL. GEN. LAws 
trict Act 2191 (Deering 1954) 

59. Monterey Peninsula Airport District Stat. 1941, c. 52, p. 684, as amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 153 (Deering 1954) 

60. Orange County Flood Control District Stat. 1927, c. 723, p. 1325, as amended, CAL. GFN. 
LAWS Act 5682 (Deering Supp. 1957) 
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TABLE VIII-Continued 

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AS TO WHICH NO PROVISION FOR FILING OF CLAIMS IS MADE 

District 

61. Orange County Water District 

62. Palo Verde Irrigation District 

63. Protection District Act of 1880 

64. Protection District Act of 1907 

Statute establishing district 

Stat. 1933, c. 924, p. 2400, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 5683 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1923, c. 452, p. 1067, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 3880 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1880, c. 63, p. 55, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 6172 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1907, c. 25, p. 16, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 6175 (Deering 1954) 

65. Sacramento River West Side Levee Stat. 1915, c. 361, p. 516, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAws 
District Act 4296 (Deering 1954) 

66. San Bernardino County Flood Control Stat. 1939, c. 73, p. lOll, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
District LAWS Act 6850 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

67. San Diego County F100d Control Dis- Stat. 194ti, c. 1372, p. 2560, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
trict LAWS Act 6914 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

68. Banta Clara-Alameda-San Benito Water Stat. 1955, c. 1289, p. 2349, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
Authority LAWS Act 9102 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

69. Valleio Sanitation and Flood Control Stat. 1st Ex. Bess. 1952, c. 17, p. 351, 88 amended, CAL. 
District GEN. LAWS Aot 8934 (Deering Supp. 1957) 

70. Water Conservation Act of 1927 

71. Water Conservation Act of 1931 

Stat. 1927, c. 91, p. 160, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 9127a (Deering Supp. 1957) 

Stat. 1931, c. 1020, p. 2045, 88 amended, CAL. GEN. 
LAWS Act 91270 (Deering SuPp. 1957) 

Table VIII is believed to be a reasonably careful compilation of 
the districts in California which are not governed by any statutory 
claims filing procedure. For two reasons, however, its accuracy is sub
ject to reservations. 

First, some of the listed districts may not be independent corporate 
entities separate from the city or county in which they exist but may 
instead be mere agencies or instrumentalities and hence subject to the 
claims procedure of the larger entity. In the 1955 decision of Bauer v. 
County of Ventura,43 the Supreme Court held that a storm drain 
maintenance district organized and functioning under the Storm Drain 
Maintenance District Act 44 was not an independent governmental 
agency but a mere agency of county government" created for purposes 
of taxes and administration" 45 and as such was not liable 'in tort 
independently from the county. Other types of districts which have 
similarly been regarded as mere instrumentalities of a larger entity 
include county road districts,46 reclamation districts,47 improvement 
.. 45 Cal.2d 276, 289 P.2d 1 (1955). 
"Storm Drain Maintenance District Act, Cal. Stat. 1937, c. 265, p. 566, as amended, 

CAL. GEN. LAws Act 2208 (Deering Supp. 1957) . 
.. Bauer v. County of Ventura, 45 Ca1.2d 276, 288, 289 P.2d 1, 8 (1955). 
to Anaheim Sugar Co. v. County of Orange, 181 Cal. 212, 183 Pac. 809 (1919). 
If Sacramento etc. Dist. v. Riley, 199 Cal. 668, 251 Pac. 207 (1926); Reclamation 

Dist. No. 537 v. Burger, 122 Cal. 442, 55 Pac. 156 (1898). 
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and acquisition districts,48 municipal assessment districts 49 and at 
least one type of protection district.50 

On the other hand, the courts have treated as independent corporate 
entities such districts as school districts,51 joint highway districts, 52 
library districts, 53 fire protection districts, 54 local health districts, 55 
county waterworks districts/i6 public utility districts, 57 municipal 
utility districts, 58 metropolitan water districts, 59 county water dis
tricts 60 and irrigation districts.61 

The distinction appears to lie in whether the governing statute has 
conferred upon the particular district a continued corporate existence 
coupled with a large measure of autonomy in carrying out the public 
functions for which it was created. To determine in which category 
each type of district listed in Table VIII should be placed for purposes 
of the present study would require an intensive detailed analysis in 
each case of the governing statutory language. Such an analysis is 
beyond the scope of this report and is unnecessary to an appreciation 
of the problems likely to be encountered in attempting to determine 
the applicability to districts of the general county and city claims 
statutes. Table VIII therefore excludes only those types of districts 
otherwise within its purpose which are clearly mere taxing or ad
ministrative instrumentalities of a large entity 62 and includes all others 
as to which unresolved doubts exist. 

Second, some of the districts included in Table VIII may be governed 
by the claims procedure applicable to counties under the provisions of 
Sections 29700-16 of the Government Code since their funds may be 
"controlled" by the board of supervisors within the meaning of Sec
tion 29704. That section provides in substance that the general county 
claims procedure shall also apply to claims "founded upon contract, 
express or implied, or upon any act or omission . . . of any district 
or public entity the funds of which are controlled by the board, or of 
any officer or employee of any such district or public entity." [Em
phasis added.] 

Unfortunately, this pivotal language has never been construed in 
any reported decision. Many of the districts listed in Table VIII are 
.. Mortimer v. Acquisition & Imp. Dist. No. 36, 105 Cal App.2d 298, 233 P.2d 113 

(1951) . 
.. Marr v. Southern California Gas Co., 198 Cal 278, 245 Pac. 178 (1926). 
III Pasadena Park Impr. Co. v. Leiande, 175 Cal. 511, 166 Pac. 341 (1917) ; Brigden v. 

Dodge, 54 Cal. App. 266, 201 Pac. 631 (1921). Both of these cases relate to 
districts organized under the Protection District Act of 1895, Cal. Stat. 1896, c. 
201, p. 247, as amended, CAL. GI!IN. LAws Act 6174 (Deering 1964). 

"'Hughesv. Ewing, 93 Cal. 414, 28 Pac. 1067 (1892) . 
.. .Joint Highway Dlst. No. 13 v. Hinman, 220 Cal. 578, 32 P.2d 144 (1934) ; Veterans' 

Welfare Bd. v. Oakland, 74 Cal. App.2d 818, 169 P.2d 1000 (1946). 
"Palos Verdes Library Dist. v. McClellan, 97 Cal. App. 769, 276 Pac. 600 (1929) . 
.. .Johnson v. Fontana County F. P. Dist., 15 Cal2d 380, Hll P.2d 1092 (1940) • 
.. Stuckenbruck v. Board of Supervisors. 193 Cal. 5061 225 Pac. 857 (1924) . 
... Biggart v. Lewis, 183 Cal 660, 192 Pac. 437 (192u). 
or In re Orosi Public utlllty Dist., 196 Cal. 43, 235 Pac. 1004 (1925). 
"East Bay MuniCipal U. Dist. v. Garrison, 191 Cal. 680, 218 Pac. 43 (1923). 
"Metropolitan W. Dist. v. County of Riverside, 21 Cal.2d 6.40, 134 P.2d 249 (1943). 
'"'Rock Creek Water Dist. v. Cuunty of Calaveras 29 Cal.2d 7. 172 P.2d 863 (1946), 
... Imperial Irr. Dist. v. County of Riverside, 96 cal. A.pp.2d 402, 215 P.2d 518 (1950) . 
.. The types of districts omitted from the list include those referred to in notes 44, 50 

BUpra; street improvement assessment distriCts, CAL. STS. & Hwys. CODB If 5180 
et seq.; county maintenance districts, 14. It 5820 et seq.; municipal lighting 
maintenance districts, 14. II 18600 et seq.; county free public llbrary taxing 
districts, CAL. EDUC. CoDB n 22173 et 8eq.; drainage improvement districts. 
Drainage District Improvement Act of 1919, Cal. Stat. 1919. c. 364, p. 731, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS Act 2203 (Deering SupP. 1957); and county service areas, 
CAL. GOVT. CODE §§ 25210.1 et seq. This enumeration is only intended to be 
illustrative and not exhaustive. 
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governed by the county board of supervisors in an ex officio capacity. 
In the case of others the board of supervisors does not serve as the 
governing body but the statutes creating the districts authorize district 
taxes to be levied, collected and placed in the county treasury at the 
same time and by the same procedures as county taxes. Does Section 
29704 apply to either type of district or to both T 

It could be argued that district funds are" controlled" by the county 
board of supervisors within the meaning of Section 29704 only where 
the board's power with respect to such funds obtains solely in its 
capacity as governing board of the county. Under this view Section 
29704 would only serve to make explicit the applicability of the normal 
county claims procedure to claims against districts which are mere 
taxing or administrative instrumentalities of the county, such as road 
districts or street improvement districts. Under this analysis those en
tities of the first type described above-i.e., those over which the board 
of supervisors presides in an independent capacity-would not be sub
ject to county claims procedures. This distinction is suggested in dictum 
found in Johnson v. Fontana County F. P. Dist.,GS where Mr. Justice 
Houser in a unanimous Supreme Court decision referred to the posi
tion of the board of supervisors as governing body of a county fire 
protection district in these words: 

While the supervisors are the governing board of the district and 
hold title to its property they act in a representative capacity and 
hold this property for the use and benefit of the district. While 
they handle the money of the district they collect and payout this 
money for the benefit of the district and in carrying out its pur
poses. There is not much similarity between such a district and an 
assessment district which carries on no continuous function and 
exists solely for the purpose of paying for a public improvement.ll4 

The quoted words were written to support a decision holding that 
county fire protection districts were liable under Section 400 of the 
Vehicle Code for injuries caused by negligent operation of district 
motor vehicles. The court was not concerned with the operation of any 
claims statute. Hence, the Johnson decision does not preclude the possi
bility that the courts may hold even an "independent entity" form of 
district to be within the scope of the general county claims statute if 
the board of supervisors serves as its governing body and, as such, 
controls its funds. 

On the other hand in adopting the controlling language of Section 
29704, the Legislature may have had in mind all types of districts 
whether independent entities or not over which the board of super
visors presides in any capacity. In the 1920 case of Biggart v. Lewis 65 

the Supreme· Court expressed views which, at a quick reading, would 
seem to support this result although the court unfortunately neither 
cited nor discussed the pertinent statutes. After deciding that a par
ticular claim against a county waterworks district was not a legal 
charge, the court stated in clear dictum: 
"15 Cal.2d 380, 101 P.2d 1092 (1940). 
Of [d. at 381, 101 P.2d at 1096. 
65 183 Cal. 660, 192 Pac. 437 (1920). 
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It will be noted that the water district in question is referred 
to constantly throughout the act authorizing its creation as a 
"county" water district and, in this behalf, it will be further noted 
that the board of supervisors is made the governing body of the 
district after the district is created, and that the funds of the 
district are deposited in the county treasury to the especial account 
of the district and the disbursement thereof is under the control 
of the board of supervisors. It will thus be observed that the man
agement of the district is, to some extent at least, a county affair 
and, therefore, in the absence of more specific provision in the act, 
the same general rules and regulations which govern the board 
of supervisors in acting upon claims against the county proper 
must cover and control the allowance of claims against the district.66 

This language, however unqualified it may seem, cannot be re
garded as a reliable indication of the meaning to be ascribed to the 
"control" clause in Section 29704. At the time of the Biggart decision 
the statutory predecessor to Section 29704 made the county claims pro
cedure applicable to "any claim or bill against the county or district 
fund" without any qualification based on supervisorial control. 67 The 
limitation to districts whose funds were under the control of the board 
of supervisors was first enacted in 1931,68 some nine years after the 
quoted opinion was written. Furthermore, the basis for the suggestion 
that the county waterworks districts were peculiarly a "county" affair 
was largely dissipated by later legislation authorizing such districts by 
petition to change to an independent-board-of-directors system of dis
trict government.69 

The scope of coverage of Section 29704 with reference to districts 
must, therefore, be regarded as uncertain. Accordingly, except as other
wise indicated, Table VIII, supra, lists all district statutes not setting 
forth an express claims procedure without regard to the possibility 
that the general county claims procedure might apply in some instances. 

Summary of Coverage of Existing Claims Provisions 

In terms of the entities covered by claims requirements, existing law 
is far from uniform. Of the four general levels of governmental organ
ization--state, county, city and district---<mly claims against the first 
two are covered by comprehensive claims statutes. At the municipal 
corporation level, nearly three-fourths of all charter cities have claims 
provisions in their charters; but the rest are silent on the subject. 
Many charter cities, as well as many general law cities, have enacted 
a claims procedure in ordinance form; 70 but a substantial number of 
cities have not done so. School districts and many types of districts 
function under statutory claims provisions; but more types of districts 
are not subject to claims procedure than are. 

The lack of systematic coverage even extends to particular claims 
statutes. Sections 53050-53 of the Government Code, for example, apply 
.. Id. at 671, 192 Pac. at 441. 
'" CAL. POL. CODE § 4075 (Deering 1944) (based on § 40 of the County Government 

Act of 1897) as added by Cal. Stat. 1907, c. 282, art. X, p. 379{ as amended. 
Cal. Stat. 1913, c. 388, § I, p. 835, Cal. Stat. 1915, c. 622, § 1, p. 185 . 

.. Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 134, § I, p. 197 . 

... CAL. WATER CODE §§ 55302-307, added by Cal. Stat. 1947, c. 207, § I, p. 773. 
,. Authority for adoption of claims ordinances by general law ciUes Is found in 

CAL. GoVT. CODE § 37201. 
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only to claims under the Public Liability Act (based on dangerous or 
defective property) against counties, cities and school districts thereby 
excluding such claims against the State or other types of district.H 
Similarly, Sections 29700-16 of the Government Code may be applicable 
to some special districts, but not to all, over which the county board 
of supervisors exercises governing power.72 

The greatest diversity with respect to coverage, it will be noted, is 
at the municipal and district level. It is by no means clear why the 
policy considerations supporting a claims filing procedure with respect 
to certain municipal corporations or districts are not applicable to all. 
The Legislature apparently determined that all cities could feasibly 
and should logically be subject to the same statutory procedures with 
respect to claims under the Public Liability Act. As to other closely 
similar types of claims--e.g., claims arising under Section 400 of the 
Vehicle Code and claims based on proprietary negligence-however, the 
choice and terms of any claims procedure have been left to local deter
mination. 

The local determinations represented in charters and ordinances do 
not seem to reflect any widely or commonly held understanding as to 
the need for or desirability of a claims procedure. Population differ
ences-which might be assumed to require formal differences in munici
pal fiscal and accounting processes-do not seem to be a major moti
vating factor. Although the largest charter city, Los Angeles (pop. 
2,200,000) has a charter claims procedure, so does the smallest of the 
charter cities, Grass Valley (pop. 5,240). However, other cities of sub
stantial size-e.g., Oakland (pop. 385,000), San Jose (pop. 102,000), 
Stockton (pop. 71,000), Pomona (pop. 48,000), Bakersfield (pop. 35,
OOO)-have no claims provisions either in their charters or in the form 
of ordinances; while other relatively small cities--e.g., Marysville (pop. 
8,300), Roseville (pop. 8,685)~0. 

The differences in coverage become even more difficult to explain on 
any basis other than the sporadic and piecemeal development of the 
statutory structure when one considers the district statutes. For ex
ample, of the 26 special flood control district statutes listed in Tables 
V and VIII, supra, most of which are substantially counterparts of 
one another, 20 contain claims filing provisions and six do not. A par
ticularly striking inconsistency relates to the four flood control dis
trictlr-'i.e., Del Norte, Fresno, Santa Barbara and Santa Cr~re
ated by special acts of the 1955 Legislature. Of these measures, all 
enacted by the same session, three contained claims provisions and 
one, Fresno, did not.78 An exactly similar situation occurred with refer
ence to four special acts passed in the 1945 Legislative Session.74 The 
n Although governmental Immunity from liability for Injuries resulting from a 

dangerous and defective condition of public property has been waived by the 
cited sections only as to cities, counties and school districts, the State as well 
as BOme excluded districts may be liable in such cases where acting in a pro
prietary capacity, see Guidi v. State.,.t 41 Cal.2d 623, 262 P.2d 3 (1953); People v. 
Superior Court, 29 Ca1.2d 754, 178 r.2d 1 (1947); or where the defect gives rise 
to an action In inverse condemnation, see Baclch v. Board of Control, 23 Cal.2d 
343, 144 P.2d 818 (1943); Powers Farms v. Consolidated Irr. Dlst., 19 Ca1.2d 
123, 119 P.2d 717 (1941) . 

.. See discussion In text pp. A-38-40 supra at notecalls 62-69 . 

.. Citations may be found In Table V supra at A-29, Items 138, 161, 164, and Table 
Vln supra at A-3G, Item 58 . 

•• Compare lte1Jls 140, 156 and 160 In Table V supra at A-29 with Item 68 In Table 
Vln supra at A-35. 
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disparity of treatment of other types of districts is equally apparent 
from Tables V and VIII. 

Comparison of Key Provisions 

Types of Claims Subject to Presentation Requirements 

Claims against governmental agencies cover the entire range of 
potential liability from contracts, express or implied, through the field 
of tort law to inverse condemnation. Some variations in procedures 
might be expected in the provisions relating to different types of 
claims since the avowed objectives of claims statutes-to permit early 
investigation and expeditious settlement-may not apply in precisely 
the same way to all types. The surprising fact, however, is that the 
claims statutes frequently do not apply to certain types of claims al
though the basic objectives of such statutes would seem to be applicable 
in some degree to all types. 

Only when speaking of claims against the State of California or 
against counties, can it be said with assurance and without painstaking 
research that all claims generally are the subject of a required claims 
filing procedure. 

With some express exceptions 15 Government Code provisions cover 
every conceivable type of claim against the State by broad and com
prehensive language. Section 16002 provides a procedure for all claims 
against the State "for which appropriations have been made, or for 
which state funds are available." Section 16020 provides a somewhat 
different procedure for claims "for which. settlement is provided by 
law" but for which no appropriation has been made or no fund is 
available, or an appropriation or fund has been exhausted. Section 
16041 governs claims" (1) on express contract, (2) for negligence, 
or (3) for the taking or damaging of private property for public use" j 
an enumeration making somewhat more specific the general language 
uf Section 16021 which refers to any claim "the settlement of which 
is not otherwise provided for by law." It is noteworthy that negligence 
claims against the State arising under Vehicle Code Section 400 are 
treated quite differently in certain respects 16 than are other tort 
claims. All types of claims against the State, however, are covered by 
some form of presentation procedure. 

Similar breadth of coverage is found in Section 29704 of the Govern
ment Code which covers claims against counties with the comprehen
sive phrase, "any claim . . . whether founded upon contract, expr~ 
or implied, or upon any act or omission." One type of claim-based 
upon a dangerous or defective condition of public property-is, how
ever, carved out of the general scope of Section 29704 by the specific 
terms of Section 53052 of the same code which establishes its own 
procedure for such claims. Thus, as in the case of the State, all types 
of claims against counties are embraced by a claims filing requirement. 

When we turn to claims against cities the pattern of coverage be
comes more complex and less uniform. The only general statewide 
... See CAL. GoVT. CODE § 16001 which exempts expenses for either house of the 

Legislature or the members or committees thereof and claims for official salaries 
fixed by statute. 

78 See CAL. GoVT. CODE § 16023 (method of payment) ; ia. § 16043 (time to present 
claims) ; iii. § 16045 (action on claim rejected In part). 
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claims procedure which applies to all cities is found in Sections 53050-
53 of the Government Code which relates solely to claims based upon 
a dangerous or defective condition of city property. Thus, innumerable 
types of claims for which cities may be liable are not covered by any 
State statute, including contract claims, claims under Vehicle Code 
Section 400 and claims based upon negligence in a pi.'oprietary capac
ity. The question whether such claims are subject to a i0rmal presenta
tion procedure in the case of any specific city thus depends upon the 
provisions of the city charter, if any, and any applicable ordinances 
currently in effect. 

Table IX illustrates the coverage of charter and ordinance claims 
provisions of California cities by indicating the number of charter and 
ordinance provisions applicable and inapplicable (or nonexistent) to 
typical claims. 

TABLE IX 

TYPES OF CLAIMS COVERED BY CITY CHARTERS AND ORDINANCES 

Type of elaim 

1. Personal injury or property damage based 
upon ordinary negligence __________________ _ 

2. Personal injury or property damage resulting 
from dangerous and defective condition of city property ________________________________ _ 

3. Money due on contract ___________________ _ 

4. Damagee for breach of contract- ___________ _ 

61 CHARTER CITIES 

Charter Not covered 
provlsiona by 

apply -charter 

47 18 

48 17 

43 22 

47 18 

110 CITIES OVER 
',000 pop, 

OrdiDaDce Not covered 
provisions by 

ap(liy ordiIwace 

32 88 

34 86 

28 92 

28 92 

Table IX reveals that, in general, when a claims prOVISIon is in
cluded in a city charter or is enacted into ordinance form, it usually 
is broad in scope and applicable to all types of claims. Reference to a 
few selected provisions, however, discloses some unexpected anomalies 
of charter or ordinance language, 

Preliminarily, it will be noted that the number of claims provisions 
relating to tort claims is greater than the number relating to contract 
claims; and, at least where charters are concerned, claims are some
times not required for money due under a contract although they are 
required for breach of contract. The considerations of policy which 
motivated legislative decisions such as these are not apparent. 

A considerable majority of the city claims provisions, for example, 
are in terms applicable to claims "for money or damages." Tech
nically, such provisions would seem to be somewhat narrower in scope 
than those which apply to "all claims"; the latter would appear to 
embrace claims seeking nonmonetary forms of relief as well. Thus, 
although an action to abate a municipal nuisance or to recover posses
sion of property would seem to be maintainable against certain cities
e.g., Porterville, Riverside, San Bernardino--only if a claim were pre
viously filed; no such prerequisite would be necessary in the case of 
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most cities.77 At the same time, the broader phrase appears to recog
nize a distinction between claims for "money" and claims for "dam
ages" although the former generically includes the latter. The 
distinction, if recognized, might play a significant role in removing 
contractual recovery claims from the scope of the few claims statutes 
which apply only to claims for" damages. " 78 

The types of tort claims covered vary considerably. Some of the city 
claims provisions are expressly limited to claims for "injuries suffered 
. . . either to person or property, because of negligence of the City or 
its officers.' '79 Others appear to include intentional as well as negligent 
torts, by referring to " all claims for damages, founded in tort. " 80 Even 
more inclusive are the several provisions which cover "all claims for 
damages" without attempting to distinguish between tort and contract 
damage actions.81 At the opposite extreme are provisions which require 
the presentation of a claim only as to certain specified kinds of torts 
such as claims resulting from a dangerous and defective condition of 
city property.82 The last mentioned type of claim provision, although 
fairly common, is invalid and void since city charter and ordinance 
provisions relating to dangerous and defective condition claims are 
superseded by Sections 53050 et seq. of the Government Code.83 

The types of claims covered in city charters and ordinances thus 
range from all claims to none at all. Whether a plaintiff in an action is 
halted at the threshold by his failure to have previously presented a 
claim to the defendant city depends upon what city he is suing and 
the nature of the claim sued on. No consistent or uniform appraisal 
of the need for or desirability of a claims filing procedure seems to be 
apparent. More cities are without a claims procedure than with one; 
and the variations in the charters or ordinances of those with a claims 

7'1' C/. Adams v. City of Modesto, 131 Cal. 501, 63 Pac. 1083 (1901), affirming an 
Injunction to abate a sewage nuisance, although no claim was flIed. The court 
felt that the claims procedure established by the Municipal Corporation Act of 
1883 applied only to claims for money due on contract. No case has been found 
discussing the applicability of a claims statute to other than a claim for money 
or damages . 

.. See Transbay Const. Co. v. San Francisco, 35 F. SuPp. 433 (N.D. Cal. 1940), In 
which the court assumes without discussion that a cause of action for money 
due under a written contract was not a claim for "damages" within the meaning 
of the claims provision of Section 87 of the city and county charter, while 
holding that another count for damages for breach of contract was barred by 
failure to comply with Section 87. Other provisions limited to claims for 
"damages" are found in the charters of Burbank, Inglewood and Long Beach . 

.. E.g., SAN Dmoo CHARTIlIR § 110; COLTON ORD. No. 611 (Dec. 2, 1940) ; ESCONDIDO 
ORD. No. 316 (July 2, 1936). See also SOUTH PASADENA ORD. No. 798 (Dec. 8, 
1937), limited to negligence claims and claims based on dangerous and defective 
condition of property. -

80 BUENA PARK MUNIC. CODE If 2632-2638; CoRONA ORD. No. 580 (July 5, 1950); 
COSTA MESA ORD. No. 68 (Nov. 1, 1954) ; GLENDALE MUNIC. CODE § 2-199; LAKE
WOOD MUNIC. CODE §§ 2520-2531; MONROVIA ORD. No. 1204 (Feb. 2, 1954); 
MONTEBELLO ORD. No. 444 (Nov. 22, 1948); MONTEREY PARK MUNIC. CoDE II 
2630-40; OXNARD MUNIC. CODE f 1630; SAN BUENAVENTURA MUNIC. CODE f 1421. 

81 BURBANK CHARTER I 67; INGLEWOOD CHARTER Art. XXXVI, I 27; LoNG BEACH 
§ 338; SAN FRANCISCO CHARTER I 87' CARLSBAD ORD. No. 1005-A (Nov. 2, 1954) ; 
CORONADO ORD. No. 650 (March 6, 1939) : LA MBsA ORD. No. 149 (Dec. 10, 1929) ; 
ONTARIO ORD. No. 661 (Nov. 13, 1940) ; PALO ALTO ADMIN. CODE §§ 408-408.7; 
ROSEVILLE ORD. No. 211 (June 21, 1933). 

"MONTEREY CHARTIlIR § 7611; LAVERNE ORD. CODE U 2580-81; PACIlI'lC GROVE MUNIC. 
CODID § 1-202. See also ANAHlDIM MUNIC. CODID § 4280.1 (including also motor 
vehicle accident claims); SAN MATIlIO ORD. No. 610 (July 21, 1947) (Including 
also contract claims) ; SOUTH PASADIDNA ORD. No. 798 (Dec. 8, 1937) (Including 
also claims based on negligence of city employees). 

"Eastlick v. City of Los Angeles, 29 CaUd 661, 177 P.2d 558 (1947). The only city 
claim prOVision appearing to give express recognition to the superseding effect 
of the statutory claim provision is Escondido Ord. No. 316 (July 2, 1936) which 
governs all claims based on negligence other than dangerous or detective condi
tion claims. 
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procedure in many instances seem to be more a reflection of differences 
of draftsmanship than of policy determination. 

The lack of consistency and uniformity observed in the scope of city 
claims provisions is, of course, understandable. Under the constitutional 
principle of "home rule," as well as prevailing legislative policy, the 
formulation of claims procedures for cities has been left largely to 
local self-determination. In the absence of any official coordinating 
agency local discrepancies were bound to develop. 

When we turn to claims provisions relating to districts, however, we 
are dealing with statutes; all of them creations of the State Legislature. 
Yet a similar pattern of nonuniformity of the types of claims covered 
is again apparent. Such disparity of coverage is probably attributable 
in part to the sporadic and uncoordinated development of special dis
trict statutes and in part to differences of emphasis and policy of the 
various local interests which, in most instances, were responsible for 
drafting and promoting enactment of specific district statutes. Table 
X which follows illustrates the varieties of statutory descriptions. 

TABLE X 

TYPES OF CLAIMS COVERED BY DISTRICT CLAIMS STATUTES 

Statutory Iaquage used to describe 
cIalma covered 

1. Any or all claims against the district 

2. Claims arising out of contraot, tort, or the 
taking or damaging of property without com
pensation 

3. Claims for money or damages 

Types of districts alfected 

Port district.! 
River port district.! 
County sanitation district.! 
County sewage ~ district.! 
Regional sewage ~ district.! 
Public utility districts 
County drainage district.! 
Water replenishment district.! 
Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
Levee district.! 
Levee District No. 1 of Butter County 
Lower San Joaquin Levee District 
Protection district.! 
Montalvo Municipal Improvement District 
Sacramento County Water Agency 
Santa Barbara County Water Agency 
Solvang Municipal Improvement District 
Storm water district.! 
9 Flood control district.! (Los Angeles County, 

Mendocino County, Morrison Creek, Riverside 
County, Santa CrUll County, Solano County, 
Sonoma County, Ventura County, Yolo County) 

12 Flood control district.! (Alameda County, Contra 
Costa County, Del Norte County, Humboldt 
County, Lake County, Marin County, Monterey 
County, Napa County, San Benito County, Be.n 
Luis Obispo County, Santa Barbara County, 
Santa Clara County) 

Metropolitan water district.! 
Municipal port district.! 
Municipal water district.! 

4. Claims founded on contract, express or im- District.! the funda of which are under the county, 
plied, or any act or omission of district or ofli- board of supervisors 
cer or employee thereof 

5. Claims other than claims hosed on written San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan Rapid Trans-
contract it District 

6. Claims for damages School district.! 
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TABLE X-Continued 

TYPES OF CLAIMS COVERED BY DISTRICT CLAIMS STATUTES 

Statutory language used to describe 
. claims covered 

7. Claims for taking or damaging of property; 
for personal injury resulting from any danger
ous or defective condition of district controlled 
property; from any act or omission of any offi
cer or employee of district 

Types of districta alIected 

Community services districts 
Irrigation districts 
County water districts 
California water districts 
Kings River Conservation District 

8. Claims for personal injury or property damage School districts 
resulting from dangerous or defective condi-
tion of district property 

9. Claims for reimbursement for expenses in- Irrigation districts 
curred on official business Reelamation districts 

10. Claims for salaries and services Levee District No. 1 of Sutter County 

11. Claims for clerk hire Reclamation districts 

12. Claims for reimbursement for fire fighting County fire protection districts 
services 

The statutory descriptions of claims in Table X are arranged ap
proximately in descending order from the broadest to the narrowest in 
scope. It will be noted that the description of claims found most often 
in city charters and ordinances, i.e., "claims for money or damages," 
is used in only three district statutes whereas the possibly more com
prehensive words, "any claims" or "all claims," are most frequently 
encountered here. Noteworthy, also, is the substantial number of dis
tricts with a claims procedure applicable only to tort claims and not 
to contract claims. Included in this number are the Ubiquitous school 
district and two widely used forms of water districts, the irrigation dis
trict and county wat.er district. Finally, it should be remembered that 
a very large number of district statutes have no claims provisions at 
all.84 

Time Limits for Filing Claims 

PreUminary Considerations 
A prevalent but by no means invariable characteristic of claims 

statutes and ordinances is provision for a specific period of time after 
the claim arises within which the formal claim must be presented. 

The judicially declared basic purpose of claiIns provisions-to per
mit early investigation and settlement without litigation-suggests that 
all claims presentation procedures should be geared to some time limita
tion and that the period prescribed normally should be of relatively 
short duration, thereby requiring presentation reasonably promptly 
after the claim has accrued. Both expectations are satisfied by some 
existing claims provisions but not by all. Indeed, a substantial number 
of claims statutes and ordinances impose no time limitations at all 
so that the claimant need only proceed with sufficient diligence to avoid 
the bar of the ordinary statute of limitations. Others differ greatly in 
the period of time prescribed for filing a given type of claim. Some 
provisions even allow a greater period for presentation of claims than 

84 See Table VIII supra at A-35. 
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the period of limitations prescribed by general law for commencing 
an action on the cause of action to which the claim relates. Still others 
are not concerned with the time which elapses after accrual of the 
cause of action but instead require presentation at a specified length of 
time before the governing body is to consider the claim or before com
mencement of an action thereon. Since the postaccrual provisions are 
the more significant ones in terms of practical legal consequences, this 
portion of the study is directed chiefly to them. 

In attempting to ascertain the precise time limits prescribed by some 
statutes, a preliminary problem of interpretation arises casting some 
doubt upon the conclusions reached. The problem arises from the fact 
that 22 special district statutes 85 do not prescribe a specific claims filing 
time but instead incorporate by reference either in whole or in part 
the claims procedures applicable to counties. 

This raises initially the question of what law is thus incorporated. 
An incorporation clause may refer to the incorporated law as it reads 
on the effective date of the incorporating statute; 86 or it may incor
porate not only the then-existing law but all subsequent amendments 
and additions as well.87 It may be a complete adoption of the incor
porated provisions or a partial incorporation only.88 The effect to be 
given incorporating language is generally regarded as a matter of legis
lative intent to be determined primarily from the language of the in
corporation clause.89 

Some of the 22 district statutes in question present no interpretative 
difficulties with respect to either the scope or timing of the incorpora
tion for they refer to and incorporate all phases of county olaims pro
cedures, including "the preparing, presenting, auditing and allowance 
or disallowance" and "the periods of time specified" for claims against 
counties; and expressly adopt the county claims statutes as "now or 
hereafter enacted." 90 Three district acts use substantially the language 
quoted as to scope; but are somewhat ambiguous as to whether they 
incorporate future amendments and additions to the statutes governing 
presentation of claims against counties. The Riverside County and 
Ventura County flood control acts, for instance, refer to the procedures 
"specified by law . . . for claims against counties" but fail to ex
pressly add the phrase "as now or hereafter enacted." 91 The Los 
Angeles County Flood Control Act not only omits the latter phrase 
but also, as last amended in 1941, refers to the claims procedures 
"specified in the Political Code of the State of California for ... 
claims against counties." [Emphasis added.] 92 The Political Code sec-
!II See Table V 3upra at A-29, items 124-26, 135, 139, 144-46, 148, 150, 152, 155-57, 

162, 164-70. 
"Rancho Santa Anita v. Arcadia, 20 Cal.2d 319, 125 P.2d 475 (1942). 
"'Palermo v. Stockton Theatres, Inc., 32 Cal.2d 53, 195 P.2d 1 (1948). 
"Ramish v. Hartwell, 126 Cal. 443, 58 Pac. 920 (1899). 
III See Bartosh v. Bd. of Osteopathic Examiners, 82 Cal. App.2d 486, 186 P.2d 984 

(1947) . 
.. Typical is the language of the Yolo County Flood Control and Water Conservation 

District Act, Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 1657, § 8 p. 3777, CAL. GEN. LAws Act 9307 
(Deering SuPP. 1957) : "Claims against the district shall be prepared, presented, 
audited and allowed or disallowed in the same manner and within the periods 
of time specified in the laws of the State of California, now or hereinafter [3ic] 
enacted, for the preparing, presenting, auditing, and allowance or disallowance 
of claims against the county." Substantially the same language is found in five 
other flood control district acts (Mendocino County, Morrison Creek, Santa Cruz 
County, Solano County, Sonoma County) and two county water agency acts 
(Sacramento County, Santa Barbara County). These acts are cited in Table V 
8upra at A-29, items 148, 152, 164-67, 157, 162. 

01 Table V 8upra at A-29, items 156, 169 . 
.. la. item 146. 
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tions relating to claims against counties were repealed in 1947 and 
reenacted as Sections 29700 et seq. of the Government Code.D3 The Los 
Angeles County Flood Control Act, however, has never been amended 
to reflect the change although it has been amended several times in 
other particulars. 

It is well settled that the incorporation of a general body of law 
without reference to specific code, title, chapter or section numbers will 
normally be regarded as intended to embrace subsequent amendments 
as well.D4 The omission of the phrase "as now or hereafter enacted" 
thus may not preclude such an interpretation of the Riverside and 
Ventura flood control district statutes. The Los Angeles act, on the 
other hand, is open to some doubt on this score since it explicitly refers 
to the Political Code. Other district statutes, requiring claims to be 
prepared and presented "in the same manner as claims against the 
county, "D5 however, will probably be construed to include subsequent 
amendments even though they contain no express language so pro
viding. 

The difficulty with many of the statutes in the last cited group, how
ever, relates to scope rather than subsequent amendments. Does a re
quirement that claims against a district be "presented" in the "same 
manner" as claims against counties mean that such claims must be 
presented within the periods of time required of county claims; or does 
the word "manner" connote a legislative intent to merely incorporate 
requirements relating to form, content, method of presentation and 
designation of an officer to whom the claim is to be presented Y The 
reported decisions offer no help on the point; but it may be significant 
that in a number of other district acts the Legislature has expressly 
referred to both "manner" and "periods of time" for presentation 
of claims.D6 

A further problem is whether the referential provisions in question 
incorporate only the general county claims procedure of Sections 29700 
et seq. of the Government Code with a one year presentation period or 
both those general provisions and the specific claims procedure of Sec
tions 53050 et seq. of the Government Code with a 90 day presentation 
period which applies to claims founded on dangerous or defective con
ditions of public property. Although the substantive provisions of Sec
tions 53050 et seq. waiving governmental immunity from liability do 
not apply to flood control districts,D7 some claims based on dangerous 
or defective property appear to be classifiable as inverse condemnation 
claims for which no immunity exists.D8 The Los Angeles County Flood 
Control Act which purports to incorporate the county claims provisions 
of the Political Code would appear not to incorporate Sections 53050 
et seq. for those provisions, unlike Sections 29700 et seq., were never 
part of the Political Code. As for the other acts the answer is in doubt 
for here again no reported decisions provide assistance . 
.. Cal. Stat. 1947, c. 424, § 5, p. 1307. The entire Political Code was repealed by 

Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 1633, § I, p. 3675 . 
.. Palermo v. Stockton Theatres, Inc., 32 Ca1.2d 53 195 P.2d 1 (1948) . 
.. Language substantially of this type is found In the district statutes listed in 

Table V supra at A-29, items 124-26, 135, 139, 144, 146, 150, 155, 166, 168. 
1M! See the statutes cited in note 90 supra . 
.., Barlow v. Los Angeles County Flood etc. Dist., 96 Cal. App.2d 979, 216 P.2d 903 

(1950). 
os See Davis v. East Contra Costa Irr. Dist., 19 Cal.2d 140, 119 P.2d 727 (1941). 
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Comparison of the various time limits for presenting claims pre
scribed in existing claims statutes reveals a wide range of policy deter
minations which is difficult to explain in terms of the rationale of such 
statutes. It seems desirable to explore the various discrepancies from 
two viewpoints; first, the types of entities subject to the claims pro
cedure; second, the types of claims referred to. 

Claims Against the State 
Of the 20 claims provisions listed in Table I, supra, governing claims 

against the State, the most significant provisions are found within item 
number 11, consisting of Sections 16021 and 16041 et seq. of the Gov
ernment Code. Two of the sections in the latter group contain specific 
provisions relating to when claims must be filed. Thus, 

Section 16043 provides in part: 
A claim arising under Section 400 of the Vehicle Code shall be 

presented to the board within one year after the claim first arose 
or accrued. [Emphasis added.] 

Section 16044 provides in part: 

A claim not arising under Section 400 of the Vehicle Code shall 
be presented to the board within two years after the claim first 
arose or accrued. [Emphasis added.] 

The prescribed periods of one year and two years are quite generous 
in relation to the much shorter periods usually encountered. In four of 
the State claims statutes 99 these general provisions with their time 
limits are expressly incorporated by reference whereas nine others, 100 
being silent on the subject, must be construed together with and as 
subject to the general provisionsYll 

It may be said with accuracy that the general claim filing period for 
claims against the State is two years and the one year limit for motor 
vehicle accident claims is an exception thereto. Other exceptions exist 
also. Claims for money due on a winning pari-mutuel ticket must be 
presented within 60 days after the close of the racing meet.102 A bid
der's claim to recover a forfeited deposit on the ground of mistake 
must be presented within five days after opening of the bids.loS A claim 
for indemnity by an erroneously convicted person must be presented 
within six months after acquittal, pardon or release from imprison
ment.104 Claims for reimbursement for hospital and medical care given 
members of the Woman's Relief Corps Home of California are required 
to be filed" at such times . . . as the department [of Veterans Affairs] 
may prescribe." 105 

In two of the State claims statutes no time limit for presentation of 
claims is prescribed either expressly or by implication. One relates to 
.. Table I 8upra at A-22, items 3, 4, 17, 20. 

100 ld. items I, 5, 6, 8-10, 12, 14, 16. 
101 Lertora v. Riley, 6 CaI.2d 171,57 P.2d 140 (1936), holding claim under Agricultural 

Code Section 242 subject to rules promulgated by State Board of Control pursuant 
to Government Code Section 16002. 

102 Table I 8upra at A-22, item 2. 
108 ld. item 7. 
to< ld. item 19. 
100 ld. item 15. 
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claims for counsel fees by attorneys appointed to represent criminal 
appellants. lOG The other relates to claims for maintenance and supplies 
for men called to active duty in the State militia in emergencies.lo7 

Claims Against Counties 

The statutes governing claims against counties present a fairly simple 
pattern of time requirements. 

The general rule, as promulgated by Section 29702 of the Govern
ment Code, is that a claim "shall be filed within a year after the last 
item accrued." [Emphasis added.] This one year filing time applies 
to all claims, whether in contract or tort, and apparently governs sev
eral other claims provisions which are silent as to a filing time. !Os Two 
exceptions are expressly provided, however. ClaiIns arising from a 
dangerous or defective condition of public property must be presented 
within 90 days after the accident occurred.IOO Claims for burial ex
penses of veterans or their widows must be presented within 60 days 
after date of death.l1O 

Claims Against Cities and Districts 
The only general statutes governing claims against cities and dis

tricts are Sections 53050-53 of the Government Code relating to danger
ous and defective condition claims against cities and school districts, 
but to no other types of districts; Section 29704 of the Government 
Code relating to claims of every type against districts whose funds are 
under control of the county board of supervisors; and Sections 13051-
52 of the Health and Safety Code which provide for the presentation 
to cities and fire protection districts of claims for cost of fire fighting 
services rendered to them by other public entities. The first statute 
provides a 90 day claim period; the second allows one year; the last 
is silent on the subject and presumably would be controlled as to filing 
time by time limits prescribed by other laws applicable to the particular 
entity to which a claim is presented thereunder. 

With the three exceptions noted, filing tiInes for claims against cities 
and districts are determined, if at all, by city charters and ordinances 
or by statutes relating to specific districts or specific types of districts. 
Because of the large number of such provisions a comparison of time 
limits can best be made in tabular form. (The various interpretative 
diffi~ulties arising from the use of the incorporation-by-reference tech
nique in many district laws have been resolved for purposes of tabula
tion as expl~ined in the appended note.) 111 

ll18 Id. item 18. 
101' Id. item 13. 
108 Table II supra at A-23, items 21-22, 25-26. 
1IlO Id. item 24. 
110 1d. Item 27. 
111 The Los Angeles County Flood Control Act is here treated as incorporating 

. Government Code Sections 29700 et seq., and all amendments thereto, but not 
Sections 53050 et Beq. All other special district acts cited in note 31 B'Upra are 
here treated as incorporating both Sections 29700 et seq. and Sections 53050 
et seq., with all amendments thereto, including the provisions governing time for 
the flllng of claims. 
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TABLE XI 

DISTRIBUTION OF FILING TIME REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO CITIES AND DISTRICTS 

"city 
Time limit prescribed charters 

No time limits 8tated_~_____________________ 15 
Two years ____________________________________ - _ _ _ 0 
One year_______ ___ _____ _______ ___ __ __ _ ___ __ ___ __ _ _ 0 
Six months (or 180 days) _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 12 
Three months (or 90 days)__________________________ 24 
Sixty days_________________ __ __ ___ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 1 
Less than 60 days__________________________________ 1 

87 city 
ordinances 

11 
1 

10 
5 

19 
2 
o 

IG district 
statutes 

9 
o 

29 
22 
28 
o 
o 

NOTE: The totals of the several columns do not equal the number of provisions 
indicated at the head of each column due to the fact that several provisions in each 
category prescribe more than one time limit depending on the type of claim. 

The wide variations in filing times revealed by Table XI are even 
more meaningful when broken down into the several major types of 
claims which are governed by such time limits. 

TABLE XII 

TIME LIMITS GOVERNING PERSONAL INJURY, ~OPERTY DAMAGE AND 
CONTRACT CLAIMS AGAINST CITIES AND DISTRICTS 

" aT IG 
city city distrkt 

Time limits charters ordinance. atstutea 

D p K D P K D P K 

No time limit stated _________________ - ___ - - ___ - - ___ 15 15 15 8 8 11 5 5 8 
Two years ________________________________________ 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
One ye&r __________________________________________ 0 0 0 2 2 10 4 22 22 
Six months (or 180 days) ___ - ____ - _________ - ____ - ___ 8 8 11 4 4 4 22 20 16 
Three months (or 90 days) __________________________ 23 23 20 19 18 4 24 6 1 
Sixty days ________________________________________ 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Less than 60 days ________ - _ - ___ - - __ - - - ___ - - __ - - - _ -- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 

Claim provisions inapplicable to this type of claim _____ 0 1 1 2 3 7 2 4 \I 

NOTE: Subcolumns ''D'' designate claims for personal injury or property damage 
founded upon dangerous or defective condition of public property. 

Subcolumns ''P'' designate claims for personal injury or property damage founded 
upon ordinary negligence. 

Subcolumns "K" designate claims founded upon contract or breach of contract. 

Summary of Filing Times 
The nonuniformity of claim filing time limits is apparent from 

Tables XI and XII. Protective policies which, according to the re
peated declarations of the courts, provide the constitutional basis for 
claims statutes appear to have influenced the prescription of time 
limits in widely varying degrees-and in some instances not at all. 

A number of claims provisions distinguish between various types of 
claims by prescribing an earlier filing deadline for some types than for 
others.112 Such time differences may often be explained as a logical 
extension of the underlying rationale of claims presentation require-
no E.g., SANTA CRUZ CHARTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, item 72, Which requires "all 

claims for damages" to be presented within 90 days after accrual, and "other 
claims or demands" within six months; CAL. WATER CODE §§ 31084-85, which 
requires property damage claims to be presented within 90 days and personal 
injury claims within 180 days. 
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ments: with respect to some types of claims, prompt notice is more 
essential for adequate investigation than for other types of claims. 
For example, when personal injury or property damage has resulted 
from alleged ordinary negligence by a public employee, the policy in 
favor of prompt filing of a claim in order to allow for early investiga
tion of the facts seems to be at its peak. Evidence relating to liability 
or non-liability in such cases is often solely, or largely, in the form of 
oral testimony of witnesses. The advantages of early interview before 
memories grow dim are considerable. It might be expected, therefore, 
that claims provisions generally would reflect appreciation for these 
practical considerations by prescribing relatively short claim filing 
periods. Yet, as the foregoing discussion and tables demonstrate, wide 
variations exist. 

More than a score of claims provisions allow a filing period of one 
full year after the injury occurred-a period which coincides with the 
statute of limitations in personal injury cases. Indeed, one ordinance,113 
evidently modelled after a similar State claim provision,114 allows 
personal injury claims against the State, other than claims arising 
under Vehicle Code Section 400, to be filed within two years after the 
date of injury-or twice as long as the normal statute of limitations on 
personal injuries. Other provisions, 28 in number, require presentation 
of claims for personal injury or property damage but impose no time 
limitations; and hence in practical effect allow the claimant to present 
his claim at any time provided it is not barred by the statute of limita
tions. Claims statutes such as these clearly are not postulated upon any 
felt need for early investigation of the facts as a protection against 
unfounded or exaggerated claims. Their rationale would seem to be 
rather the avoidance of expense and inconvenience attendant upon 
litigation by allowing for settlement prior to suit; and in addition, to 
operate as a formal mechanism for invoking the fiscal accounting pro
cedures of the government. 

In contrast, Table XII also classifies 32 provisions with filing periods 
of six months or less for personal injury and property damage claims 
based on ordinary negligence. The State Legislature, it will be ob
served, has been somewhat partial to periods of six months (or 180 
days) or 10nger-42 statutes out of 52 being in this category. Whereas 
drafters of city charters and ordinances appear to favor 90 days (or 
three months) or less with 55 out of 81 separate provisions so provid
ing. The prevalence of such 90 day provisions may reflect the influence 
of insurance carriers who customarily require notice of loss to be given 
within 90 days. The six months and longer provisions, on the other 
hand, probably represent a compromise between policies of demanding 
prompt notice and of protecting deserving claimants. 

It is thus apparent that great disparity of time limits exists with 
respect to ordinary tort claims. Yet, the only type of tort for which 
there is a comprehensive statutory waiver of immunity is of this type. 
Section 400 of the Vehicle Code makes all levels of government liable 
for personal injuries and property damage resulting from employee 
negligence in the operation of government motor vehicles on official 
business. It would seem that the policy considerations which justify a 
llJJ REDDING MUNlC. CODE § 30. 
u, CAL. GOVT. CODE § 16044. 
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claim presentation requirement with respect to Vehicle Code Section 
400 claims are uniformly applicable to all levels of government. No 
significant differences are apparent with respect to the nature of the 
claim, need for investigation of facts relating to liability and damages 
or the desirability of early settlement. The level and identity of the 
governmental entity involved seems to be largely irrelevant to the 
determination of the filing time requirement. 

In fact, however, the identity of the entity is frequently crucial. 
Assume that under otherwise identical circumstances A, B, C, D, E, 
1J' and G are injured in motor vehicle accidents for which the State, 
the City and County of San Francisco, the City of Ontario, the City 
of Redding, a public utility district, 'a community services district and 
an irrigation district are respectively liable. The injured plaintiffs 
must present a claim within one year,115 60 days,116 three months,117 
two years,118 six months,119 180 days 120 and 90 days,121 respectively. 
But if the entity responsible is a water replenishment district, a port 
district or anyone of a score of cities, the claim may be presented at 
any time without limitation in any claims statute. And, as previously 
observed, if the claim is against any of a large number of cities and 
districts no claim is necessary at all.122 

Accepting the existing pattern of time limits prescribed for per
sonal injury and property damage claims resulting from ordinary 
negligence, one would expect to find substantially the same pattern 
applicable to such claims when they result from the dangerous or 
defective condition of public property. Yet, the pattern is substantially 
different. Stated time limits of one year or more are relatively rare 
although again there are substantial numbers of claims statutes which 
impose no time limits. A period of 90 days (or three months) is the 
overwhelmingly favored time with 66 provisions classified as so pro
viding in Table XII; whereas only 41 provisions extend the period to 
six months (or 180 days) or longer. Some provisions even draw a dis
tinction between personal injury claims and property damage claims, 
allowing six months for presentation of the former but only 90 days 
for the latter.12s 

Prevalence of the 90 day period probably reflects the influence of 
the 1931 legislation 124 which established this period for presentation to 
counties, cities and school districts of dangerous and defective con
dition claims under the Public Liability Act of 1923. Yet the Legisla
ture has deviated from its own pattern and has three special district 
claims statutes 125 which in terms expressly mention dangerous and 
defective condition claims but prescribe filing time limits other than 
90 days. The same type of explicit deviation is encountered in at least 
115/d. § 16043. 
118 SAN FRANCISCO CHARTER, as amended, Cal. Stat. 1935, c. 27, § 87, p. 2421. 
117 ONTARIO ORD. No. 661 (Nov. 13, 1940). 
118 REDDING MUNIC. CODE § 30, 
119 CAL. PUB. UTIL. CODE § 16684. 
120 CAL. GoVT. CODE § 61628. 
-CAL. WATER CODE § 22727. 
1llO See Tables VI, VII, VIII supra at A-33. 34. 35. 
, .. E.g., CAL. WATER CODE § § 31084-85; Brisbane County Water District Act, Cal. 

Stat. 1st Ex. Sess. 1950, c. 13, § 3, p. 447; Kings River Conservation District 
Act, Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 931, § 15, p. 2508, CAL. GEN. LAws Act 4025 (Deering 
Supp. 1957). 

, .. Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 1167, § 2, p. 2476. 
JJ!5 See Table V supra at A-29, items 120, 131. 141. 
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one city charter 126 and one city ordinance.127 In addition, of course, 
there are several charters 128 and ordinances 129 which establish general 
time limits upon presentation of claims, including but not expressly 
naming dangerous and defective condition claims other than the 90-day 
period. However, insofar as such differences in filing time are found in 
city charters and ordinances, their effect is strictly practical rather 
than legal. None of the charter or ordinance time limits other than 
90 days which have been adopted either by home rule or general law 
cities have any legally operative effect as to dangerous and defective 
condition claims. All are superseded by the 90-day period prescribed 
by Section 53052 of the Government Code. ISO Their continued existence, 
however, presents a constant threat of misleading deserving claimants, 
unfamiliar with the settled rule of decision, to delay beyond 90 days 
before filing a claim in reliance on a longer period designated, in a 
charter or ordinance; or to fail to present a claim at all, although 
ample time to do so remained, in the mistaken belief that presentation 
would be too late in view of a charter or ordinance provision fixing a 
filing period of less than 90 days. 

An' anomalous feature of the time limit pattern is that many pro
visions require dangerous and defective condition claims to be presented 
within a shorter period of time than claims under Section 400 of the 
Vehicle Code. lSI On issues of liability, however, motor vehicle accidents 
are likely to present more difficult problems of discovering evidence 
than claims arising out of the physical condition of property. The 
allegedly defective characteristics of the street, sidewalk, curb, school 
yard, corridor or other publicly owned property which allegedly caused 
the injury normally might be expected to continue to exist for a con
siderable period of time without material change from natural causes. 
Investigation as the result of a claim would often disclose the basic 
evidence on liability substantially as well if conducted many months 
after the accident as within a few weeks. An automobile accident, 
however, often leaves little in the way of lasting tangible evidence 
other than broken bones and lacerated flesh. Tire marks soon disappear; 
oil slicks and broken glass are cleaned up; damaged fences are straight
ened; and the crumpled fenders, broken radiators and other conse
quences of impact are soon obliterated by the geniuses of body and 
fender repair. The bulk of significant evidence of liability thus often 
resides in the fallible memories of witnesses. Here, where prompt in
vestigation can be of greatest value, the claims statutes often fail to 
insist upon prompt presentation. But in the dangerous and defective 
condition cases where promptness is often of lesser importance, greater 
all MONTEREY CHARTER § 76', as added by Cal Stat. 1935, c. 100, I 76i, P. 2655, 

requires a verlfled notice to be presented to the city clerk within 10 days after 
the injury. A claim must later be flied within 90 days. 

lS'f PACIFIC GROVE MUNIC. CODE I 1-202, allows only 60 days flUng time. 
128 See Items listed in Table III supra at A-24, as follows: six months period-items 

44-46, 54, 58, 61, 73, 76; 60 day period-item 66. 
,.. See items listed in Table IV supra at A-27, as follows: one year period-items 96, 

115; six months period-Items 82, 87, 94, 111. 
lJIO Eastlick v. City of Los Angeles, 29 Cal.2d 661, 177 P.2d 558 (1947). See diSCUSSion 

p. A-91 (n/ra. 
181 Contrast the one "ear period allowed by Government Code Section 29702 for 

Vehicle Code Section 400 claims against counties with the 90 day period allowed 
by Government Code Section 53052 for dangerous and defective condition claims. 
This peculiarity is carried Into the numerous district statutes which incorporate 
by reference the county claims procedure. See note 85 supra. 
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insistence upon early presentation obtains. The pattern is scarcely a 
logically consistent one. 

When we turn to claims founded upon contract a different pattern 
emerges. Such claims against the State need not be presented for two 
years 132 whereas the county statutes allow one full year after the last 
item has accrued.133 A general policy of the Legislature to extend the 
filing period for contract claims seems to be reflected in the special 
district statutes, also, where, as shown by Table XII, supra, the one 
year period predominates with six months as the runner-up. More 
significant is the fact that only one out of 56 district laws studied in 
Table XII requires contract claims to be presented within less than 
six months; and a total of 17 district laws either impose no time limits 
or do not require a claim to be presented in contract situations. 
A similar pattern which allows a longer period for presentation of 
contract claims than for tort claims appears also among the city claims 
ordinances and, less markedly, the city charters. Indeed, a number of 
individual claims provisions expressly impose a shorter time limit for 
claims for "damages" tha.n for "other" claims.134 On the other hand, 
a substantial number of claims provisions still require contract claims 
to be presented within a shorter period than is required of tort claims 
by-other provisions.131i 

Analysis of the many claims provisions classified in Tables XI and 
XII reveals a series of inconsistent time patterns recurring over and 
over again as identical or closely similar legislative language is repeated 
in different measures. Such patterns are believed to result from the 
tendency of draftsmen of statutes, charters and ordinances to utilize 
previously enacted provisions as guides or models in the wording of new 
proposals. Absent strong policy reasons for changes, adoption of the 
time limitations and other features of some existing statute is the 
normal procedure. Thus, the filing times stipulated in earlier claims 
statutes tend to be reproduced in later ones. The period of "a year 
after the last item accrued, " now found in Section 29702 of the Govern
ment Code, was apparently first introduced into California law by 
Chapter 609 of the Statutes of 1866-66.186 It has appeared continuously 
ever since 1872 in Section 4072 137 of the Political Code until reenacted 
in its present location in 1947. The same one year period expressed in 
substantially identical words is today found in many district acts and 
city ordinances, but curiously enough, has not made its way into any 
city charter. Similarly, the 90-day period prescribed by the Legislature 
in 1931 138 for dangerous and defective condition claims, now found 
in Section 53052 of the· Government Code, has been widely adopted in 
other enactments relating to similar claims. Although these influences 
have tended, in some degree, to bring more uniformity into claims 
provisions, they have clearly not succeeded. The reason is not hard to 
,.. CAL. GoVT. Coma i 16044. 
"'" Id. f 29702. 
1M Table III 8upra at A-24, items 57, 72, 75; see also items 33, 44, 45, 66. Table IV 

supra at A-27, items 81, 83, 87, 88, 93, 97-99, 102, 109; see also iti. items 82, 84, 
86, 91-92, 113. 

1lIII See Table XII 8upra at A-51. 
lJI Cal Stat. 1865-66. Co 609. I 1. p. 836. amending Section 24 of the County Govern

ment Act of 1855, Cal. Stat. 1855, c. 47, p. 51. 
lIT Reenacted in 1907 as CAL. POL. CODS I 4075, Cal. Stat. 1907, c. IV, I 4075, p. 379. 
m Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 1167, § 1. p. 2476. 
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find. Too many legislative voices speaking at different times have found 
complete agreement on time limits or other matters impossible. 

Special Types of Time Requirements 

The usual form of time limitation governing claims restricts the 
period for filing claims to a specified duration after the cause of action 
has accrued or after the last item of an account has become due and 
payable. There are a substantial number of claims provisions, however, 
which also require a claim to be filed within a specified period before 
the meeting of the body which is to pass upon it.139 

These pre-consideration time limitations are clearly quite different 
in purpose and function from the post-accrual type. Primarily, they 
appear to be postulated upon the needs of orderly procedural adminis
tration rather than upon the desire for safeguards against undue or 
falsified demands, such as prompt investigation while the evidence is 
fresh, and against the expense attendant upon unnecessary litigation. 
They provide an element of protection to public funds, of course, in 
that no claims hastily presented at the last moment can be immediately 
approved. At least the time required by statute must be available to 
staff personnel or to the members of the board to investigate, familiarize 
themselves and consider the merits before they are called upon to vote. 
Similarly, interested members of the public are given an opportunity 
to apprise themselves of the nature and contents of the claim and pre
sent any pertinent information to the board during this pre-considera
tion waiting period. Such provisions not only comport with the basic 
purposes of an orderly predetermined agenda for board meetings but 
serve as a deterrent to dishonest, collusive or pressure tactics in the 
processing of claims. At the same time, they do not threaten the poten
tially adverse effects which attend noncompliance with the usual post
accrual type of claims provision, since late filing merely postpones con
sideration of the claim to a later meeting of the board but does not 
defeat it altogether. 

The San Bernardino Charter 140 is unique among claims statutes. Not 
only does it require claims to be filed at least three days before they 
are allowed by the city councilor other board but also flatly declares 
that no claims shall be the basis of an action against the city unless 
filed at least 30 days before commencement of the action. The purpose 
of the latter provision, it would appear, is chiefly to allow for negotia
tion and settlement; for the absence of any requirement of timely 
notice after the cause of action has accrued suggests that the framers 
of this charter were not greatly concerned about the need for prompt 
llIIJ E.g., CAL. GOVT. CODE § 16021 ("at least four months before the meeting of tile 

Legislature") CAL. PEN. COD» § 4901 (semble); CAL. GoVT. CODIlI § 29706 ("not 
less than three days, or if prescribed by ordinance five days, prior to the time 
of the meeting of the board at which It is asked to be allowed") ; SAN BERNAR
DINO CHARTER § 237, Cal. Stat. 1905, c. 15, § 237, p. 940 ("at least tilree days 
before the same shall be allowed or paid." ld. at 977); CHICO MUNIC. CODE 
§§ 100-04 (two dayS prior to meeting of council); CONCORD MUNlC. CODE §§ 
2600-01 (four days before council meeting); MADERA ORD. No. 181 (June 7, 
1915) as amended by Ord. 164 N.S. (June 19, 1950) (on or before the 25th day 
of the month preceding the month in which claim is presented to City council) ; 
ORANGIiI MUNIC. CODE §§ 2600-01.2 (48 hours prior to council meeting); SANTA 
MARlA ORD. No. 72 (Dec. 16, 1916) (two days before meeting of Board of 
Trustees). 

'40 Cal. Stat. 1905, c. XV, §I 135, 236-7, pp. 962, 977, as amended, CAL. GEN. LAWB 
Act 6817 (Deering Supp. 1957). 
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investigation of the facts soon after their happening. The provision 
is thus much more closely related to the typical "waiting period" pro
vision which forbids suit on a claim until it has either been rejected 
or a specified period has elapsed without allowance. Such provisions 
are discussed below. 

Special Exceptions to Time Requirements 
A somewhat striking feature of claims statutes in California is the 

inflexibility of the filing time requirement. Although statutes in other 
states often contain special provisions allowing more liberal time 
allowances in cases of infancy or disability or permitting a late filing 
of a claim upon a showing of cause,141 very few such provisions can 
be found in our law. Those which do exist are correspondingly more 
conspicuous. 

Government Code Section 16046 provides, in connection with claims 
against the State, that claims of a minor, an insane or incompetent 
person, a person in prison, or a married woman (if her husband is a 
necessary party with her in commencing action thereon) "shall be 
presented to the board as prescribed by this chapter within two years 
after the disability ceases." In terms, this provision may extend the 
claim filing period for many years-possibly over 20 years in the case 
of an injured infant and perhaps longer in the case of a felon or insane 
person. 

Section 110 of the San Diego City Charter contains a provision to 
the effect that the 90-day claim filing period prescribed by the charter 
"shall not begin to run against a claimant whose claim or demand for 
money due is because of operation of law until such claimant shall have 
actual notice of the existence of such claim." Although this clause pur
ports to merely define when the 90-day period begins to run, its practi
cal effect is comparable to an extension of the time period. 

The San Luis Obispo Charter contains a discretionary provision 
authorizing a waiver of the time requirement by the City Council. 
Section 1231 of that charter, after imposing a 90-day claim filing 
requirement in contract cases, adds: "provided, however, that the 
Council may by four-fifths majority vote waive this provision as to 
claims arising out of contract in hardship cases." The waiver, it will 
be observed, is never available in tort cases regardless of circumstances 
of hardship. 

No other provisions relaxing the rigidity of the claim filing times as 
prescribed have been discovered. 

Person to Whom Claim Is To Be Presented 

The nonuniformity of claims provisions already observed is carried 
also into the designation of the person to whom the claim is to be pre
sented. Such designation is often of critical importance for presentation 
to the wrong official may have the same consequences as if no claim were 
filed at all. An improperly presented claim may be unenforceable.142 

1U E.g., VA. CODE tit. 8, § 8-653 (1957); MASS. ANN. LAWS c. 84, § 19 (1954); 
N.Y. GEN. MUNIC. LAW c. 24, § 50e (1957). 

142 See discussion of cases bearing on this point at pP. A-92-93 infra. 
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Claims against the State, except in a few special cases,143 are re
quired to be presented initially either to the State Controller 144 or to 
the State Board of Control.145 County claims are to be presented to 
the clerk of the board of supervisors,146 or to the board itself,147 
although authority is given the board to designate the county auditor 
as the recipient of some types of claims.148 The State and county claims 
provisions thus contain some variety in the designation of the appro
priate officer but scarcely enough to create serious confusion. 

With respect to claims against cities and districts, however, the 
usual pattern of inconsistencies and ambiguities emerges from the 
proliferation of statutes, charters and ordinances. The general pattern 
can be discerned from Table XIII which follows. 

TABLE XIII 

PERSON DESIGNATED AS RECIPIENT TO CLAIM 

16 
district 

Recipient designated law. 

Legis\ative body __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 20 
Clerk or secretary_______ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 33 
Auditor or controller _____ ~_________________________ 2 
City manager or administrative officer________________ 3 
No specific recipient desipated______________________ 1 

" city 
charters 

11 
19 
9 
Ii 
4 

rt 
city 

ordiDancea 

2 
30 

1 
0 
4 

Table XIII suggests the lack of unanimity of agreement as to the 
appropriate claim receiving agency. Despite a preponderance of pro
visions naming the clerk or secretary, such officer is named in the 
majority of provisions studied only in the case of city ordinances. 

The disparity of legislative policy revealed is further highlighted by 
several subpatterns. For example, a number of provisions contain. an 
express requirement that a claim be presented not only to the clerk 
but also to the officer, agent or employee whose act or omission allegedly 
gave rise to the claim. Such a clause is in five district laws 149 and one 
ordinance.11i0 Insofar as these claims provisions are prerequisites to 
action against the entity involved, the policy underlying insistence 
upon presentation to the employee is somewhat obscure. 

Several charter provisions require the claim to be "presented to the 
council and filed with the city clerk" [Emphasis added.] within the 
time specified.11i1 Verbally there is an observable difference in meaning 
between such a provision and one which requires that a claim "be filed 
with the secretary ... [and] demands so filed with said secretary shall 
1<3 CAL. Bus. & PROF. COD. § 19598 (State Horse Racing Board) ; CAL. GoVT. CODa 

I 14353 (Dep't of Public Works) .i. CAL. MIL. & VIIT. COD. II 1086.1, 1089 (Dep't 
of Veterans A1fa.Irs) ; CAL. Pmf. \,;OD. I lUI (clerk of court). 

, .. CAL. AGRIC. COD. f 242; CAL. GoVT. COD. It 9130, 14031, 14085, 16864, 16002, 16872; 
CAL. MIL. & VET. CODE U 188, 1033. 

u, CAL. FISH & GAME COD. § 25; CAL. GoVT. CODII II 16020-21; CAL. MIL. & VIIT 
CODE § 1586; CAL. PEN. CODE § 4901; CAL. PuB. RES. CODE I 4004. 

U8 CAL. AGRIC. CODE § 439.56; CAL. GOVT. CODE II 29701, 53052 ; CAL. MIL. & VET. COD. 
i 945. 

U7 CAL. EDUC. COD. § 20947; CAL. H. & S. CODE If 257, 13052. 
U. CAL. GOVT. CODE § 29701. 
'" CAL. WATER CODE §§ 22727, 31084-86, 35752; Brisbane County Water District 

Act, Cal. Stat. 1st Ex. Sess. 1950, c. 13, § 3, p. H7; Kings River Conservation 
District Act, Cal. Stat. 1951, Co 931, § 15, p. 2508, as amended, CAL. GEN. LAWS 
Act 4025 (Deering SuPP. 1957). 

150 GLENDALE MUNIC. CODE § § 2-199 through 2-204. 
151 E.g., INGLEWOOD CHARTER, Table III 8~ra at A-24, item 44 ; LoNG BEACH CHARTER, 

id. item 45. 
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be presented to the board of directors at its next meeting." 152 Under 
the latter form of requirement the critical element would be the date 
of filing with the clerk. The former type, however, appears to impose a 
dual requirement: i.e., both the filing and presentation must take place 
within the prescribed time. Thus, the controlling fact with respect to 
satisfying the time requirement would be the actual date of presenta
tion to the council and previous timely filing with the clerk would not 
suffice. Inasmuch as many city councils normally meet only weekly or 
monthly, such a dual presentation clause may in effect substantially 
shorten the available time for compliance since the claim must be pre
sented not later than the council meeting preceding the last day of the 
filing period. / 

Some of the claims provisions are ambiguous with respect to the 
proper recipient of the claim. The statutes governing claims against 
counties are of this type. Section 29701 of the Government Code, read 
in conjunction with Sections 29700 and 29702, appears to require" any 
claim" against a county or district fund under the control of the board 
of supervisors to be filed with the clerk of the board or with the auditor 
according to the procedure prescribed by the board within one year 
after it accrues. Section 29704 which also relates to "any claim" requires 
that it be presented to the board before any suit may be brought 
thereon. What appears to be a conflict in the requirements of these 
sections is, however, resolved by Section 29706 which states that the 
board shall not pass upon a claim "unless it is filed with the- clerk or 
auditor" at least three days before the meeting at which it is asked to 
be allowed; Evidently a distinction between "filing" and "presenta
tion" is intended with the time Jimit keyed to the filing date. In any 
event the statutory language is not as clear as might be desired. 

A similar ambiguity appears in the Government Code provisions re
lating to claims against the State. Section 16002 provides that a claim 
"for which appropriations have been made, or- for which state funds 
are available" may be presented to the State Controller. Under Section 
16041, on the other· hand, all claims based on express contract, negli
gence or inverse condemnation must be presented to the State Board 
of Control. There appears to be a conflict between these provisions for 
many claims on express contract are claims for which an appropriation 
has been made; and it is not unlikely that State funds may be available 
to meet at least some claims for negligence and inverse condemnation. 
Perhaps the conflict is of little significance since a claim rejected by 
the State Controller as improperly presented to him normally could 
still be filed timely with the Board of Control during the unusually 
long (two years) filing period allowed. 

Infelicitous draftsmanship is found also in the charter of the City of 
Arcadia/1I3 Section 1112 of which requires that "any demand against 
the city ... shall be presented to the Controller." [Emphasis added.] 
Section 1114 of the same charter, on the other hand, provides that" any 
claim for money or damages" must be "presented to the City Clerk 
]lIS Metropolitan Water District Act, Table V supra at A-29, Item 149; Municipal 

Water District Act, <d. item 153; BURBANK CHARTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, 
item 33; CULVER CITY CHARTER, <d. Item 36; Los ANGELES CHARTER, id. item 46: 
REDONDO BEACH CHARTER, <d. item 67; REDWOOD CITY CHARTER, <d. Item 68; 
SANTA CRuz CHARTER, ill.. item 72; SANTA MONICA CHARTER, <d. item 73; TORRANCE 
CHARTER, <d. item 76; VALLEJO CHARTER, <d. item 76. See also SALINAS CHARTER. 
<d. Item 62. 

,.. ARCADIA CHARTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, item 31. 
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within ninety days." [Emphasis added.] If the framers of these pro
visions were observing a distinction between "demands" and "claims," 
it is not apparent what the difference is. If no such distinction was in
tended, there seems to be a square conflict since both provisions seem 
equally broad in scope. 

The incorporation-by-reference technique for prescribing claims pro
cedure creates problems as to the proper recipients of claims in some 
instances. Some 20 district statutes incorporate by reference the claims 
procedure applicable to counties. In the case of 12 of these statutes 154 
the governing body of the district is the county board of supervisors 
and the county clerk and county auditor serve ex officio as the clerk and 
auditor for the district. In these instances, a claim against the district 
would be presented initially to the same officer as if it were against the 
county, to wit, the clerk or auditor as designated by the board of super
visors. The other eight districts incorporating county claims proce
dure 155 have independent governing boards and officers. They mayor 
may not have officers who correspond to the clerk of the board and 
county auditor; and the board of directors mayor may not have desig
nated which officer is to be the proper recipient of claims. Yet, only 
one of these statutes, the Lower San Joaquin Levee District Act,t1l6 
makes express provision for the problem; it requires all claims to be 
presented directly to the district board of directors although in all 
other respects incorporates county claims procedures. While it seems 
unlikely that a determined claimant would be unable to determine to 
whom his claim should be presented, the potential difficulties inherent 
in the incorporation-by-reference provisions illustrate the lack of clar
ity and specificity which has frequently crept into claims statutes. 

Apart from ambiguities like those already mentioned, the identifica
tion of the proper person with whom to present a claim is usually not 
difficult for most of the claims statutes designate a single officer to 
accept all types of claims. However, some of the city charters and a 
few ordinances establish a more complex procedure and require that 
certain types of claims are to be presented to adifl'erent officer or 
board from those others generally designated. The Glendale Charter 1117 
requires demands "for which no appropriation has been made" to be 
presented to the city council whereas all other demands are to be filed 
with the city manager. Apparently a claimant must ascertain the cur
rent status of the Glendale city budget before he can accurately de
termine where to file his claim. Riverside 158 and Whittier 159 dis
tinguish between "claims for damages" and "all other demands," 
requiring the former to be presented to the city clerk and the latter 
to the city controller. Claims, however, do not always fit neatly into 
categories such as these; and sometimes a single claim may include 
elements of both damages and contractual liability.160 The San Diego 
Charter 161 observes substantially the same distinction but is somewhat 

1M Table V supra at A-29, items 145, 148, 162, 155-57, 162, 164-65, 167, 169-70. 
"'" Id. items 124-26, 136, 139, 146, 150, 166. 
""'Id. item 146. 
lBi' GLENDALE CHARTER, Table III supra at A-24, item 40. 
""'RIVERSIDE CHARTER, 'd. item 59. 
"'" WHITrIER CHARTER, id. item 78. 
180 See, e.g., Transbay Construction Co. v. San Francisco, 35 F. SuPP. 433 (N.D. Cal. 

1940). 
161 SAN DIEGO CHARTER, Table III supra at A-24, item 65. 
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more specific; claims for injuries "to person or property because of 
negligence" are to be presented to the city clerk whereas claims for 
money due "because of contract or by virtue of operation of law" are 
to be filed with auditor and comptroller. Under this provision, one may 
well wonder as to whom a claim for property damage due to a negli
gent breach of contract should be presented; or a claim for personal 
injuries resulting from an intentional tort committed by a municipal 
employee in the course and scope of proprietary employment. Problems 
like these, however, arise infrequently since most claims will be readily 
identified as presentable to one or the other designated recipient. 

The most difficult compliance problems appear to arise under the 
charters of Porterville,162 San Bernardino,163 San Buenaventura,164 
Visalia 165 and Santa Cruz.166 Section 48 of the Porterville Charter 
illustrates the pattern adopted, with some minor variations, in the 
charters of the first four cities: 

Demands against the library fund shall be presented to the Board 
of Library Trustees; demands against the park fund shall be pre
sented to the Council, and all other demands shall be presented to 
the City Manager, provided . . . that if the Council shall provide 
for other boards or commissions, it may make provision for the 
presentation to and approval by and such board or commission of 
demands for liabilities incurred by them .... 

The Santa Cruz Charter is not so definite. It requires every claim 
to be presented by the claimant not only to the city clerk, but also "to 
the City officer, board or commission authorized by this charter to 
incur or pay the expenditure or alleged indebtedness or liability repre
sented thereby." Keeping in mind the fact that an dangerous and 
defective condition claims are required by statute to be presented to 
the clerk of the city council,167 it appears that a claimant against one 
of these five cities is required to carefully analyze the legal theory of 
his claim, to identify accurately the board or commission of the city 
government which is responsible, to investigate in some instances the 
ordinances which established such board or commission and possibly to 
determine the current state of the city budget before he can decide 
with whom to leave the claim. The need for such complexity is not 
apparent. The most complex and largest city in California, Los Angeles, 
finds a perfectly adequate procedure in its charter requirement that 
all claims "be filed with the City Clerk, who shall thereupon present 
the same to the board, officer or employee authorized by this Charter 
to incur or pay the expenditure or alleged indebtedness or liability 
represented thereby." 168 

Finally, as with other aspects of claims statutes, the prevalent non
uniformity in designation of the recipient for claims is enhanced by 
several statutes, charters and ordinances which require the filing of 
claims but fail to specifically designate the person to whom the claim 
101 PORTERVILLE CHARTER, id. item 56. 
101 SAN BBRNARDINO CHARTER, (d. item 63. 
1 .. SAN BUENAVENTURA CHARTER, id. item 64. 
l"VISALIA CHARTER, id. item 77. 
100 SANTA CRuz CHARTER, ia. item 72. 
187 CAL. GOVT. CODE § 53052. 
168 Los ANGELES CHAPTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, Item 46. 

; 

-----' ____ J 
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is to be presented.169 Occasionally, as in the San Francisco Bay Area 
Metropolitan Rapid Transit District Act,17° one finds a requirement 
that claims merely be "filed with the district." In other instances the 
charter 171 or ordinance 112 requires a designated officer to audit all 
claims as a prerequisite to payment but does not expressly name him 
as the proper recipient of the formal document. Still others are wholly 
silent upon the subject.173 

Contents of Claims 

Statutory Requirements 
A substantial number of claims statutes 174 do not prescribe in any 

way the information which must be included in a claim although the 
presentation of a claim is mandatory thereunder. Under such pro
vision the secretary or clerk of the entity 88 an informal procedure 
will frequently provide suitable forms to prospective claimants. Some 
claims statutes l7Ii expressly authorize a designated officer or board to 
prescribe in detail the form and contents of claims but are otherwise 
silent on the subject. 

The great bulk of claims provisions, however, contain some specifica
tions as to the contents of claims. The criteria prescnDed range from 
extremely detailed descriptions of. the information to be included to 
such succinct prescriptions 88 the bare requirement that the claim be 
"itemized. " Because of the great heterogeneity of statutory language, 
generalization is difficult. However, seven main patterns of require
ments as to contents may be roughly discerned: 

First, there are a number of provisions which, in one form or 
another, merely require in general terms that the claimant state "the 
facts constituting the claim" or "set forth in detail for what the 
claim is presented. ' , 1'16 

Second, a number of claims provisions briefly require that the claim 
be "itemized" 1'17 or that it "specify each several item with. the date 
and amount thereof" 178 or words of substantially similar import. 
110 BIIIRXIILIIT CBAJlTBR, U. item 32; FaBSNO CIIABTBB, 4d. item 38; OltOVILLII Clu.JLoua, 

U. item 62; SACB.UIBNTO CHAilTBR, U. item 61; .Al.BAM:BSA 0Jw. 2618 (KaJ' 4. 
1954); EL CBNTBO 00. 67-1 (Jan. 28. 1957); RIcHMOND 0Jw. 187 (June 16. 
1945) ; UPLAND 00. 261 (Sept. 18. 1930) ; San Franclllco Bay Area Metropolltall 
RaPid Transit District Act. Table V BUpra at A-29; item 169. 

,'10 Table V BUJjra at A-29. item 59 . 
• 71 E.g, BBRXIILIIT CHARTBR, Table III ""'"' at A-24. item 32. 
''1IB.g.,ALHAKBSA 00.2618 (May 4. 1954). 
''lIB.g., UPLAND 00.251 (Sept. 18. 1980) • 
••• For statutes of this type dealing with clalms against the State. see Table I IIUJIra 

at A-lI2. items 1. 6-6. 8. 10. 111-18; county clalms, see Table II 8UfJrG at A-n. 
items 26-27; city charters, see Table III ""'"' at A-lI4. items 32-33. 35-86. 38-39. 
48-45. 47. 55. 57-68. 61. 72-73. 76-77; city ordinances, see TablQ IV IIUJIra at A-lI7. 
items 82. 94. 101. 105; district statutes, see Table V 8UJIru at A-29. items 119. 
127. 133-34 . 

• 11 State clalms. see Table I IIUJIra at A-n. items 9. 14-16. 18; city charten. Bee Table 
III BUpra at A-24. items 37, 40. 66, 62. 64, 70; city ordinances, Table V ""'"' at 
A-29, Items 79. 10'1 . 

... State claims, Table I BUpra at A-22, items 3, 11, 17. 19-20; city ordinances, Table 
IV BUpra at A-27. items 89, 102. 112 . 

• 11 State claim statutes, Table I BUJJra at A-n, item 4; county claim statutes, Table II 
supra at A-23, Items 22, 25; city ordinances, Table IV 8upra at A-27, items 83, 91, 
104, 108, 110-11. . 

,'/8 City charters, Table III 8ut1ra at A-lI4, items 30, 37, 62-54. 63, 65; city ordinances. 
Table IV 8upra at A-27. items 99, 114. . 
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Third, there are several provisions apparently limited to contract 
claims which authorize the claim to be presented in the form of a bill, 
invoice, payroll or other contract document.179 

Fourth, a large number of claims statutes prescribe the required con
tents in language copied, adopted from or incorporated by reference 
from what is now Section 29700 of the Government Code---a detailed 
declaration that each claim against a county must be "itemized to 
show: (a) Names, dates, and particular service rendered. (b) Character 
of process and person served. (c) Distance traveled. (d) Time and 
place of travel. (e) Character of work done. (f) Number of days en
gaged. (g) Supplies or materials furnished, to whom, and quantity 
and price paid therefor." 180 ' 

Fifth, an even larger number of claims provisions 181 paraphrase or 
incorporate by reference the prescription. as to contents contained in 
what is now Section 29705 of the Government Code. That section is a 
special provision expressly applicable to noncontract claims against 
counties and, as such, modifies pro tanto the general claims provision 
of Section 29700. It requires all claims against a county which are not 
founded on contract to state: " (a) Full details as to the nature of the 
claim. (b) The time and place it arose. (c) The public property and 
public officers or employees alleged to be at fault. (d) The nature, 
extent, and amount of the injury or damage claimed. (e) .All other 
details necessary to a full consideration of the merit' and legality of 
the claim." 

Sixth, by far the most frequently invoked 182 description of the con
tents of claims is typified by Section 53053 of the Government. Code and 
Section 1007 of the Education Code. Applicable 'only to tort, claims, 
these sections succinctly provide that the claim "shall specify the name 
and address of the claimant, the date and place of the ,accident, and 
the extent of the injuries or damages received." A frequent modifica
tion is the insertion of the words "and circumstances" after "place" 
in the quoted provision. ' 

Sev~nth, and lastly, are a few scaUered claims statutes 183 whi,ch con
tain a somewhat more elaborate and detailed specification of, contents 
than any of the provisions described above. . 

The wide variations observed in the contents required of claim8 sug
gest the absence of uniformly held vieWs as to the need. for formal 
precision. If the fundamental policy is one of fair notice, a simple 
requirement that the claimant state the facts constituting his claim 
would probably, in most cases, serve substantially as well as a provi$ion 
1" CAL. GoVT. CoD. I 29700.1, as added by cal. Stat. 1957, c. 314, I 1, p. 956; city 

Charters; Table ttl wpra at A-24, items 31, 59. 68. 78; city ordinanc~ Table IV 
wpra at A-lI7. item 90. ' 

180 City ordinances. Table IV supra atA-27. items 83. 85, 96. 98-99. 106,115; district 
laws, Table V wpra at A-29, items 116. 124-26, no, 135-40, 142-48, 150-52, 154-58, 
160-70. . 

181 City charters, Table III 8upra at A-24. Item 50; city ordinances, Table IV 8upra 
at A-27, items 81, 86, 88, 93. 97-99, 100, 102; district laws, Table V supra at A-29. 
124-26, 136-40, 142, 145-48, 150-IiZ, 154, 166-58, 160-70. 

181 City charters, Table III wpra at A-24, items 31, 34, 41-42, 48-49, 51, 59~60, 65-69, 
71, 74, 78; city ordinances. Table IV supra at A-27, Items 80, 84, 91-92, 95, 103. 

·110, 113; district laws, Table V wpra at A-1I9, items 120, 124-26, 129, 131-32, 
135-42, 146-48, 150-52, 154, 166-58, 160-72. 

,.. State claims statutes, Table I supra at A-22, Items 2, 7; county claims provisions, 
Table II wpra at A-23, Item 21; city charters, Table III BUJlra at A-24, Items 
63, 65; city ordinances, Table IV 8upra at A-27, Items 87. 109; district laws, 
Table V BUJlra at A-29, Items 149, 153. 
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listing in detail the various bits of information desired. In the case of 
entities with extensive geographical territory or large population, how
ever, detailed statutory requirements that certain prescribed informa
tion be given in every claim might be deemed advisable in order to 
facilitate administrative handling as well as identification of location, 
circumstances or personnel involved. Overly detailed requirements, on 
the other hand, pose a threat of becoming a snare which may defeat 
deserving but technically noncomplying claimants, even though fair, 
adequate and timely notice in fact is given to the entity. 

It is impossible to determine to what extent the foregoing policy 
criteria have influenced informational requirements. Many large and 
populous entities are governed by extremely broad provisions whereas 
a number of relatively small bodies enjoy the protection of considerably 
detailed contents requirements.184 The converse is equally true.185 It 
is at least tolerably clear that there is no generally accepted public 
policy in the State in favor of or ag.ainst either type of provision. 

A second, and equally anomalous, feature of the contents require
ments is the frequent incongruity of the statutory language in relation 
to some types of claims apparently governed thereby. Many of the pro
visions which require "itemized" claims 186 are broad enough in scope 
to be applicable to tort claims arising under Section 400 of the Vehicle 
Code as well as claims under the "proprietary" negligence doctrine; 
yet itemization in its normal connotation of a contractual account would 
appear to be wholly alien to the practical demands of tort situations. 

Draftsmen of other claims provisions, aware of the somewhat differ
ent functions of tort and contract claims, have solved the contents 
problem in an entirely different way. A number of statutes which 
expressly apply to both contract and tort claims explicitly prescribe 
the information to be included in tort claims but are entirely silent as 
to any such requirements for contract claims.187 And, as previously 
noted, many provisions have no content specifications for any type of 
claim at all. . 

Interpretative problems relating to contents lurk in the many district 
law provisions which incorporate county claims procedure. For example, 
a number of district laws provide that claims "shall be presented in 
the general form and manner prescribed by general law" [Emphasis 
added.] for claims against counties.188 The reiteration of the word 
" general" suggests the possibility that reference is intended only to 
the general county claims statute 189 and not to the specific statute gov-
18& Oompare CAL. GoVT. CODB f 16021 ("the facts constituting the claim" applicable 

to claims against the State) with Municipal Water District Act of 1911, Cal. 
Stat. 1911, c. 671L I 20, p. 1300, as added by Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 62, p. 183, CAL. 
GIIIN. LAws Act 0243 (Deering Supp. 1957) ("shall set forth with reasonable 
certainty the nature of the ct8.im and shall contain the name and address of 
the claimant, the date of the occurrence from which the damages arose or the 
date when each item of the account or claim accrued, the total amount originally 
claimed, all payments thereon or offsets or credits thereto, the net amount due, 
owing, and unpaid on such claim, and if such claim shall have -been assigned, 
the name of the original claimant and the names of all assignees and the full 
particulars of each assignment." Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 62, I 21, p. 199). 

1SII Oompare CAL. GoVT. COliB I 29700 (applicable to claims against counties) with 
CHICO MUNIC. CODB n 100-104. 

-B.g., MADBRA. OR)). 181 (June 7, 1915), as amended, Ord. 164 N.S. (June 19, 1950); 
RIlIDDlNG MUNIC. CODB I 30. 

"" B.g., ARCADIA CHARTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, item 31; CHULA VISTA CHARTIlIR 
itl. item 34; RoSBVlLLB CHARTER, id. item 60; SANTA ANA CHARTER, itl. item 69~ 

tB8 Table V supra at A-29, items 136-38, 140, 142, 147, 151, 158, 160-61, 163 • 
... CAL. GoVT. CODB n 29700 et 8eq. 
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erning dangerous and defective condition claims.10o Although the lia
bility provisions of the last cited sections do not apply to districts other 
than school districts, the procedural provisions prescribed therein would 
seem to be logically adaptable to certain types of inverse condemnation 
claims. Whether an incorporation clause like the one quoted refers to 
both of the basic county claims statutes or only the general provisions 
may thus be of considerable significance in some cases. The contents 
required of a dangerous and defective condition claim are substantially 
less extensive and detailed than the contents demanded by the genera] 
county claims law. A claim which is defective and hence nugatory under 
the latter provisions might be adequate under the former, if the former 
provisions were incorporated. 

Another substantial group of district laws 191 merely requires claims 
to be "prepared ... in the same manner as demands upon the funds 
of the county." The absence ·of any reference to the "form" of the 
claim suggests, by way of contrast with the provisions discussed in 
the preceding paragraph, that perhaps the.legislative intent is to re
quire only a written and properly verified cla~, since theser,~uisites 
relate to the "manner" of preparation rather than to "form." Even 
this niinimal element ofoontrol over ·cOllten11s seems to be ·eliminated; 
hciwever, where the statute merely 'requires the district cla.im to·c, be pre
sented ... as are claims against the county," making no reference' 
to manner of preparation or form of the claim.ln. . 

In a few instances, a Specific indication of legislative intent with 
respect to the scope of the incorporating clause may ~ detected in 
language requiring claims against a district to be C C i~mized in the 
same mariner as are elaims aga.inst the county.' "~J3 By this reference, 
apparently only Section 29700 of the Government Code is incorporated 
for that is the only provision expressly speaking of itemizatien. Sec
tion 29700, however, would be' quite incongruous when used as a guide 
to the contents of a tort 'elaim since it expressly contemplates- only' 
claims for expenses ioo1lrred, services rendered or goods sold to th~ 
county. In all likelihood, therefate, a claimant who confol'med· to 'SaeL 

tion 29705, the general tort ·elaim section, woultJ 'be fully·proteeted 
but this result would be founded on pra:~iCaI considerations rather than 
normal principles of interpretation. 

Amendment of Defective Claims 
Only in a relatively few statutes,is there anye~liclt recognition of 

the need for some relaxation in the otherwise stringent rules govern
ing form; and content of claims. Section 29703 of the Government Code 
is of this type and provides: 

If the board does not. hear or consider;:any cWm required to 
be itemized because it· is not itemi~, ~t shalleause ~otiee to be 
given to thec~mant. or his attorney of that fact and allow time 
for the claim to be itemized . . . . 

lJIO Itl.. U53050 et 8eq. 
]JIl Table V 8Upra at A-29, items 124-26, 135, 139, 145, 148, 150, 15~, 154, 158-67, 

162, 16.-70. 
tIIlIItl.. Item 146. 
181Itl.. Items 143-44,155. 

3-78405 
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Somewhat peculiarly, the liberal attitude here displayed appears to 
apply only to contract claims since they are the only claims "required 
to be itemized." 193a And, of course, it applies only to claims against 
counties and claims against districts under county fiscal control. 

Although Section 29703 is of limited application, it provides the 
basis for the most liberal amendment provisions in California found in 
the municipal codes of the cities of Chico and Redding.194 After pro
viding that the council shall not hear, consider or allow "any claim" 
against the city" unless the same be itemized," both provisions employ 
substantially the same language as Section 29703 of the Government 
Code quoted above. Because these two itemization provisions apply to 
all claims against the city, both in tort and contract, the notice and 
amendment provisions likewise apply to all claims. . 

The mOst frequently encountered provision for amendment of claims 
to cUre techn1cal defects is encountered in some 11 flood control stat-
1tteS 1911 which read: 

Such claims may be amended within said six months to correct 
. -defeCts in form or statement of facts. 

~~e provisions apply to all claims whether in tor$ or contract or 
in-yerse eondemnation. Unlike the county provision, ~wever, they do 
not require notice of, the defect to be given the claimant and limit the 
period within which claims may be amended to. the same period-e.g., 
".six months" in the abQve-quoted section-within.which theeWm 1t
~lfmust -be filed. Their efticacy is thus quite limited for t1te elaimant 
nomnally ~ the.t his elaimis d~tive ollly when notified of its 
re~ion upon that groW1d, .• often af.f.er. the tiQie for &Jn8lldmeBt ~ 
~.. . 

One ,. {)f the surp~ aspects of theeonteD.ts provisions is that, 
excepJ ~or .thEl few~tedamendment eJaUSe8, diseusaed.-v~ ~o other 
aQ.ow&noes~~rem.ade forunmtentioual defeets·@d omissions in claims. 
.A.qeoJ:~ly, awm inadv~eies may sometimes result in the ietal 
dWa1,ofa .~riona ~even thongk the entityrespoD3ible has 
~o~ beeD decayed or :prejudieed in the ltigllte.t degree by the infOl1D&
~ or. ~ thereof in the claim as presented. 1" . 
' ...... IR ......... 

Comparison of claims provisions with respect to the formalities of 
sj.gna~~and verifi~tionpresents the usual pattern of nonunifo~ty . 
. B.~tively fe:vv p~visions .. expr~ require ,that claims besigne(l.as 

a seP.al"a~ fo~tt from verification. O~~ of the few that doea, Jiow
ever, is Section 29705 of the Government Code whleh ~:vides tPat any 
noncontract claim against a county or coimty-controlled district shall 
be, "mgned by the clainiatit or somElOne au.thoriZed b1'~." Some 33 
laWsgo.er'Iling distnets ine;orpM'ate by ref~renee the same require
meht.l." Sinillar Ia.nguage is found in the city che'rter of Eureka 198 
- See also CAL. 6oVT. CoDB I 29700.1, added by CaL Stat. 1967, c. 3U, p. 966, 

authorizing county boards of BUperviBors to accept "a general Btatement of the 
total Belling price" of groceries and hOUBehold 8UJ)pUes furnillhed by the clalmant 
to recipients of pubIlc 8.88lstance, in Ueu of a fully itemized claim for the price 
thereof. 

1 .. CHICO KUNIe. CoDB I 101; RJIOODrQ )(UlfICo CODB I 30. 
1" Table V supra at A-29, items 136-38, 140, 142, 147, 151, 154, 158, 160-61. 
1M See discussion in text pp. A-95 'nlra at notecalls 431-33. 
-Table V supra at A-29, items 124-26,135-40,142.144-48,150-52,164.156-58,160-70. 
1M Table fiI supra at A-24, Item 37. 
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and in ordinances of the cities of Buena Park and Costa Mesa; 199 

three city ordinances expressly require the claimant personally to sign 
making no allowance for signature by his agent.2oo The Buena Park 
and Costa Mesa ordinances, incidentally, require signature only on 
tort claims and expressly provide that contract claims need not be 
signed. A total of 41 claims provisions out of the 174 listed in Tables 
I-V thus demand a signature upon all, or certain types of, claims. 

The absence of any signature provision in a large proportion of 
claims statutes suggests that it is regarded widely as a purely formal 
and hence unnecessary requirement. The functional utility of a signa
ture in those statutes which insist upon one is somewhat obscure . .AB 
an authenticating device to ensure the good faith of the claimant, a 
mere signature hardly seems to measure up to the functional utility of 
a verification. Identification of the claimant does not require 'a signa
ture, for such information is expressly or impliedly required to be 
stated in the body of every claim. The strongest case"perhaps,'tha.t,can 
be made for insistence upon a signatlll'e is that it may have some cere
monial or psychological value, adding formal digBity to the prepam
tion of a claim whiehmay enhance its reliability. This is possibly;tBe 
poliey reflected in the several provisions which, require ,a sigaatm-e. on 
tort claims but not on contract claims since opportunities fot fa18ifted 
or exaggerated claims are .apparently regarded as greater in~ Wt than 
in contraet. Again, however, it is self...mdent that '8 veri1lcation ~ 
ment would better serve the same objective. Yet no instance has been 
discovered where a statute requiring a sigtiaturedoes"not dIo te4tttre 
verifieation. On the other'hand, mbY statutes which require ~ 
tion do not require a 'Signature·except as part of the formal verifi.cation 
itself.lOl ' . 

Unlike the formality of a signature, a majority of claims statutes 
do require verification of claims by a formal sworn statement 811 ,a guar
antee of the truthfulness of the facts stated. Such requiremel1ts 8):e of 
several types. 

Most prevalent is the simple use of the adjective, "verified," requir. 
ing that a "verified claim" must be filed. No details _W"theexagt 
form or contents of the veriiication are giv.en nor is there _r~Q
tio;R as to< the persona who may execute the verUleation. Some 29 lRO-' 
visions are of this type.lI02 

Section 29701 of the Government CQd,e typ~es a slightly tnOre 
specific requirement that tlte verification be that of the clajmant; m.self. 
Inclllding 35 ~tutes which incorporate Section 297p1 by tefereJice, 
there are 49 claimss.tatut~of this nature.~ , ' 
110 Table 'IV BtIfInJ at A-27, Items 81, 88. ' ',', 
-Id. Items 86 100,107., ' " 
IIIl B.g •• CAL. (JOn: CoDil I 29701, Incorporated by reference In the dlatrlct Ia.Ws cited 

note 197 BtCfWG. ' ' 
... Claims against the State.! Table I BUJlra at A-lIS, Item 2,; claims agalnst counties, 

Table II 8Uf/1'a at A-2i1, Item 24; city charters, Table III atQIra at A-14; ltePls 
31, 36, 42, 50, .59-60, 63, 65, 78; city ordinances, Table IV~, at A-t?, ltems 
80, 84, 92, 95,1. 108-041 1()6, 110, 113; dlatrlct la.ws, Table V 8UJWCI at A-Ill, ltama 
118-19, 129, hl-82, hi, 149\ lli3, 172. ; 

... Claims against counties, Tab e II BUJlra at A-28, Items lIZ-23; City charters, Table 
III supra at A-24, Items 33, 57, 66, 75; city ordinances, Table IV 8tqIra at A-27, 
ltem8 U-88, 86-87, 89, 100, 102, 105; district laws, Table V supra at A-29, 
ltem8 124-26, 130, 135-40, 142-48, 150-52, 164, 156-58, 160-70. 
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More liberal are the 18 provisions authorizing verification either by 
the claimant or by some authorized person on his behalf; 204 and the 
six provisions providing for verification of claims against the State 
"in the same manner as complaints in civil actions" 205 thereby author
izing verification by the claimant's attorney or by other persons having 
knowledge of the facts.206 

Three city charters do not require claims to be verified but expressly 
authorize the fiscal officer to require any claimant to take an oath as to 
the validity of the claim.207 In addition, one charter and three ordi
nances require claims to be "certified" as correct but demand no formal 
oath.208 

Inexplicable anomalies with respect to verification requirements are 
apparent. For example, since verification is regarded as an essential 
safeguard to be exacted of every contract--as well as tort---claimant 
against a county,209 it is difficult to perceive why verification is not 
equally important when such claims are presented to school districts 
and cities. Many school districts and cities are larger in area, population 
and financial program. than some counties. Yet only tort claims aga.inst 
school districts need be verified 210 whereas a substantial nunt~er of 
city charters and ordinances do not require even tort claims ,w be 
verified.211 , 

All told, 109 claims provisions out of the 174 classified in Tables I-V 
require verification or certification of some or all tyPes of claims. 

, ... ,., Co.liel .... tlo. of ca.I ... 
A ,substantial majority of Bllclaims provisi0Il8 impose no time liJpita

tions upon the consideration of claims which h~l"e been pr4!'Sented. The 
provisions which do restrict the period of consideration are generally 
of three types. 

First, some claims statutes expressly provide that inaction consisting 
of either failure or refusal of the appropriate board to approve a claim 
shall be deemed as a matter of law to be the equivalent of a rejection 
thereof after a specified period.212 Such provisions are' most fr~queiltly 
fOllIld in city charters with some 26 charters so providing 213 although 
II few disuict laws 214 and ordinances 1115, also are of this- pattern. The 
periods of'timeapeci1ied range from four weeks ll16 to six' mon~217 
with 60 days the limit mentioned in 23 of the 33 provisions eited. 
~harter~,"Ti.ble In ~pra at A-24: ltem~ 37, 58, 62'; city' ordiliances. Table IV 

BtqwG II.t'.A,l.&7, iteins 8.1, 85, 88, 91, 9S, 96-99, lQll,' 114 ; 'dl8trlct ·.laws, Table V 
, supra ~t A49, items 121; 128, 173-74 • 

... CAL. Go'v'r. CODE It 16021 and 9UO: CAL. FISH &:. GAME codJi § 25; CAL; MIL. &: 
VIIIT. CODE I 1586; CAL. PJiN, CoPIII f 49Ql: ~,.l'~' .RB8.CO~ I 4904. ~e&also 
CAL. AGRIC. CODE I 489.56 which 'requires aflldavits of two' dtslnter611ted witnesses 
for claims for damages for livestock killed by dogs • 

... See CAL. CODE CIV. PRoc. t 446. , 
2ITt BER~Y, FRESNO and SACRAIIENTO CHARTERS, Table III supra il,t A-24, items' 32, 

38,61. . " 
... PETALUMA CHARTER, Table III supra at A-24, .Item 55; CORONADO, RICHMOND and 

WATSONVILLB ORDINANCES, Table IV supra at A-27, items 87, 107, 115. ' 
... CAL. GoVT. CoDE " 29701. 
110 CAL. lCDuc. CODE I 1007. . 
m City charters, Table III supra at A-24, items 311. 34-35,' 39, 41, 43-46, 49, 51, 53-54, 

1>6, 64, 67-74, 76-78; city ordinances, Table IV' 3tIiIra at A-27, items 79, 90, 94, 101 
108' 111"12. ." 

mE.g., CAL.GoVT. CoDE I 29714. . 
013 Table III supra at A-24, items 31, 33-36, 40-42, 47-49, 51, 57-59, 60, 67-69, 71-76, 78. 
:n'Table V supra at A-29, items 121, 149, 153, 159. 
21IS Table IV supra at A-27, Items 92, 102, 109. 
218 E.g., BURBANK CHARTER, Table III 8upra at A-24, item 33. 
111 E.g., San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan Rapid Transit District Act, Table V 

8upra at A-29, item 159. 
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Second, a number of provisions merely provide that the claimant 
may, at his own option, treat inaction by the board or council as rejec
tion after a specified time has elapsed.218 

Third, a few scattered statutes deal with the matter in a somewhat 
individualized fashion which conforms to no generally perceivable 
pattern.219 

The problem of ascertaining the scope of "incorporation-by-refer
ence" clauses again arises here. Some 24 special district laws 220 in
corporate the county claims procedures. The language of the referential 
statutes is not uniform, however. When the Legislature provides that 
claims shall be "prepared, presented, and audited in the same manner 
as demands upon the funds of the county," 221 the Pllimary referent 
of the word "audited" seems to be those provisions of the Government 
Code which govern internal processing procedures. It is doubtful 
whether the provisions of Section 29714 under which a claim against 
a county is automatically deemed rejected unless acted upon within 90 
days, is included since that section merely marks the COIllJIUlneement of 
the period within which the claimant may sue, and does not appear to 
relate to the preparation, presentation or auditing of the claim. Similar 
doubts arise when the referential language merely requires ela~ to 
be presented, filed and "thereupon paid as are the claims against the 
county." 222 . 

On the other hand, it seems reasonably clear that the 90-day period 
of consideration is iJitended to be inco~rated by a statute which re
quires claims to be "audited and allowed or diAllowed in the, same 
manner and witkin tke periods of time" [Emphasis added.] provided 
for claims against counties. 228 , 

Inconsistencies of statutory policy are apparent with respect to the 
period of consideration. Government Code .Section 29714, found in the 
general county claims statute, which applies to claims arj.$g under 
Section 400 of the Vehicle Code requires the claimant to treat aolaim 
not allowed within 90 days after presentation as rejected for purposes 
of commencing an action thereon. 224 No such requirement nor ~y other 
temporal limitation upon consideration is prescribed, however, for dan
gerous and defective condition claims. 225 Presumably the OO-day wait
ing' period represents a compromise between competing policies. On the 
one hand there is the need for the public entity to have a reasonable 
period in which to investigate the facts and negotiate a settlement, if 
need be, 'free from the complicating and adversary influences of pend
ing litigation. On the other hand there is the need to put a definite 
IlB CAL. PuB. UTIL. CODS § 16685; city ordinances, Table IV 8upra at A-27, items 81, 

8S, 86, 88, 93, 97-99 . 
.... CAL. Bus. & PROF. CoDS § 19598 (money In pari-mutuel wagering pool not BUccellll

fully claimed within 90 days after close of the racing meet to be paid into State 
treasury) ; CAL. AGUe. CoDS f 242 (all claims for· destruction of diseased bovine 
to be paid within 60 days after presentation) ; CAL. WATER CODS I 50956 (claims 
for clerk hire to be paid semiannually) . 

... Table V 8upra at A-29, Items 124-26, 135, 139, 144-46, 148, 150, 162, 165-57, 162, 
164-70, 173-74. 

m E.g., Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District Act, Table V 8upra at A-29, Item 139; San 
Joaquin Levee District Act, Table V supra at A-29, Item 146 . 

... E.g., Levee Districts and Protection Works Act, Table V 8upra at A-29, item 1U. 
-E.g., Sacramento County Water Agency Act, Table V supra at A-29, Item 167; 

Ventura County Flood Control Act, Table V 8upra at A-lI9, Item 169. 
SO< CAL. GoVT. CODB§ 29714 . 
..,; ld. §§ 53050 et 8eq. 

) 
~.1 
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time limit upon official consideration so that an impecunious but deserv
ing claimant will not be unduly prejudiced by prolonged delay. The 
factors involved in reconciling these policies as to motor vehicle accident 
claims would seem to be equally applicable to dangerous and defective 
condition claims. Yet, as pointed out above, the 90-day period applies 
to the former but not the latter type of claim. 

Other policy inconsistencies can be observed. A majority of claims 
provisions contain no limitation on the time during which the public 
entity may keep a claim under consideration. In most instances this 
omission creates no great hardship for a claimant because the statute 
does not require the claimant to· await the official decision before 
suing. 22« Some of these statutes, however, expressly forbid any action 
on a claim until after it has been rejected 22T-thereby presenting a 
tbeoretical impasse where the entity, not under the constraint of any 
t~e limitation, merely fails to either approve or reject. At the opposite 
end of the spectrum of inconsistency are several claims provisions which 
expreSsly delimit a period for official consideration after which the 
claim is deemed-either in optional or mandatory terms-to be rejected 
but whieh nevertheless impose no restrictions upon the Claimant'8 right 
to sue prior to :rejection. ns . 

The di1ference between the optional and mandatory periods in itself 
re1lects a policy distinction. Where the claim statute contains its own 
sp~ial period of limitations for commencing an action on a rejected 
claim, the date of rejection becomes crucial as· the starting point -for 
compUting ,the; limitation jeriod. If the claimant may orma, not at his 
opti6rideem ~e claim rejeeted after a specific time has elapsed, the 
period Of llinitationswtmld not begin to :run until the claim wasCJftl
cially rejected or the claimant exercised his option. lilt The time for 
bringin,g an. action on the claim thus might be prolonged. indefinitely. 
011 the other hand, if: the claim is mandatorily regarded as a matter of 
law,as rejee~ upon a specified date, the commencement of the period 
allowed for suit is clearly marked. The mandatory forn:J. of provision 
thus' operates normally to curtail rather than potentially extend the 
period within which suit may be brought on the claim. -
, .... for Go __ In, Actio ••• CIai. 

The California Code of Civil Procedure contains elaborate provisions 
governing the periods of time within which various types ofaetions 
may be commenced. 280 With respect to most actions the limitation 
period is from one. to four years after accrual of the cauae ofaetion 
depending- on the specific nature of the case. The petiod does not~ 
however, during such time as the plaintUf is legally prevented from 
suing. 231 For example, where claims provisions impose a :requirement 
of presentation or of presentation and rejection prior to commencement 
of suit on the cause of action represented by the claim, the action cannot 
be commenced and the statutes of limitation do not commence to :run 
-B.g., fd. I 61628; CAL. WATBIt CoD. II 22727,31087.85764. . 
., B.g., CAL. GoVT. COD. II 16043-H. See also CAL. H. '" S. COD. I 13052. 
-B.II., CHICO KUNIe. CoDa • 108; CORONA 0aD. 580 (July Ii. 1950) ; OXNARD KUNle. 

CODII • 1880. -
- See dbicuBBion and cases cited pp. A-98-99 infra. 
- CAL. COD. CIv. Paoc. If 3111-63. 
III See DlIIon v. Board of Pension Comm'rs. 18 CaL2d 427. 116 P.2d 87 (1941). 
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until the prescribed conditions have been satisfied. 282 The relationship 
between the statutes of limitation provided by general law and claims 
presentation procedure is thus directly related to the question as to 
whether the applicable claims procedure is a condition precedent to 
commencement of an action. 

The only provision in the general statute of limitations which specific
ally relates to actions on claims is Section 342 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. It provides that actions on claims against counties must be 
commenced within six months after rejection thereof by the board of 
supervisors. It applies only to claims against counties, however. In order 
to avoid the longer periods of limitation provided by general law, which 
would otherwise be applicable to claims against entities other than 
counties, a few claims statutes expressly incorporate a limitation of 
time within which an action may be commenced upon a claim. Six 
months after rejection is the period usually stipulated 288 although QO 
days is also encountered. 284 A number of special distrietlaws preseribe 
a limiting period, 1lSUally one year, from the date the cause of ac_ 
aecrued rather than measuring from the date of rejection of the 
c1aim.,2811 

A imbstantial number of city charters and orc1inanees- 88 well as -a 
few speCial district laws impose no stated time lim.its l1po1l ,suit .. 
that the claim must have been rejected before action is conuaeneed . .JIII 

Under provisions of this type any action brought prior to -rfjeovon 
would appear to be premature. Many socll claims statutes,- bo~er, 
do not impose any limits upon the time whieh -the public eBtitjy m8J 
take to consider and reject a claim; lIT and hence, by prolonged inaction 
the entity may substantially delay litigation thereon. 

The great majority of elaims provisions impose no time limitations 
upon commencement of an action although they do require a daimto be 
preaented. In the view of these _ provisions the claim ap~y .-veil 
only 88 a form of notice; As such it still folfilJ.s a ,uaeful·ftmetion Binete 
the plainUif need not serve his colllplaini. for three !fears' aftftree ... 
meneing the action 138 and the mere. fact that the action ~ co.un~ 
normally does not &Bord notice. Under this type of statute the cl1U,m
ant may oommencehis action at ~ time

4
aiter the presentation of the 

claim and need -not await its rejection.288 Since the gener8.l statutes _ of 
limitation. are applicable, such freedom to sue is 'essential to full pro
tection of the claimant's rights for the period d~ whiebthe,~ 
made under such a statute is lUlder official consideration p.resumably 
would not toll the statute of limitations. 

The recurrent problem of ascertaining the scope of incorpbrations 
by reference arises here. Statutes which require claims against distriets 
~cer v. City of Los Angeles, 180 cal 101, l1f Pac, 161 (1918); Sopth&m P~ 

?e:d~ ~%:inS&nff!t ~ ~ tft'-~ 1fp:.tf :~ \V.U~:SM4~1~7 
Walton v. Conn of Kern, at cal .iijp.Sd all, '181 P. ad gil (1840). -

... CAL. GoVT. CoD. I 16043-46, 29716; CAL. PuB. UTIL. CoD. 1'16686; San Francisco 
Bay Area MetropOlItan Rapid Transit District Act, Table V B1ffWa at A-29. Item 
159; PA8ADIDNA CHAltTBR, Table m B1ffWG at A-Z4, item 64. -

... SANTA lLuIIA ORD. '1Z (Dec. 16 1916) • 
... Table V .. pra at A-lit, ItemS1a6-S8, 140, 142, 147, 151, 164, 168, 160-61, 161 • 
... E.g., Metropolitan Water District Act, ill. item 149; SAN B11IINAVIIN'ftlBA. CIIAllTBR, 

Table III BUflrG at A-24, Item 64; CoSTA MllsA ORD. 68 (New. I, 1964). 
"'" E.g., CAL. GoVT. CODB II 53050 ef seq.; CAL. WATBR CoDB I 35754; SAcltAll'ilNTO 

CHARTBR, Table III supra at A-24, item 61. 
... CAL. CODB CIY. PRoc. 1 581a. -
... E.g., CAL. EDUC. CODB I 1007; CAL. GoVT. CoDS I 61631; CAL. WATBR CoDS I 35754. 
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to be "audited" or "paid" in the same manner as claims against 
counties 240 do not appear broad enough to include the six-month 
period allowed by Section 29715 of the Government Code for suit to be 
brought ·after rejection. It is a more doubtful question, however, 
whether the six-month period is incorporated by statutes which re
quire claims to be "allowed or disallowed in the same manner and 
within the periods of time" applicable to claims against counties.241 
Since the six-month period for suit is not actually a part of the period 
of time for allowance or disallowance, such provisions appear to be 
insufficient to effect an incorporation by reference. A contrary view, 
however, founded upon the evident legislative purpose to provide for 
uniform administration of claims would be equally plausible. 

As usual, basic policy inconsistencies, other than those inherent in 
the nonuniformity of the statutory pattern, are discernible. One such 
discrepancy is in the statutes governing claims against the State. 
A claimant who allegedly sustained personal injuries or pr~perty 
damage from the negligent operation of a State-owned motor vehicle is 
required to commence his action "either within the time prescribed 
by the Code of Civil Procedure within which such an action may be 
brought or within six months after the claim is rejected or disallowed 
in whole or in pari." 242 But if the basis of the claim is negligence of 
some other type such as negligent operation of a looomotive on the 
State Belt Railroad,248 the action would be barred unless oomDlenced 
"within six months after the claim is rejected or disallowed in whole 
or in part." 244 Under the former provision the plaintiff is apparently 
protected if· his action is commenced within the longer of the two 
periods provided. Assuming two claims for property damage are pre
sented promptly after the respective accidents occur aDd are rejected 
on the ninetieth day· after the· accident, claimant A. will have three 
years from· the &Ccwal of the cause of action within which to bring his 
action on the motor vehiele claim 245 whereas claimant B wllI:be limited 
to six ;months after rejection, ·or a total of nine inonths, on his railroad 
claim. If our claimants were suing for personal injuries, the.- former 
action could be brought as late as nine months after rejection 1148 
whereas the railroad claim would have to be reduced to action within 
six months. The only satisfactory explanation for this diverse tteat
ment is· that the two sections were enacted at different times 24'1 and 
refiected different legislative attitudes as to the proper inteirrelation
ship of c1.aims procedure and the general statutes of limitation. Such 
an explanation is not, however, a justification. 

Another anomaly suggested by the statutory pattern relates to the 
effect of the. many claims provisions whieh do not impOse time limita
tions upon the commencement of an action once a clailI!- has been timely 
presented. For example, under a statute like Section 53052 of the 
Government Code which requires a claim to be filed· within 90 days 
.... E.II., Table V supra at A-29, items 124-26, 135, 139, 144, 146, 150, 155, 166, 168. 
-E.II., M. items 145,148,162,166-57,162,164-65,167,169-70. 
- CAL. GoVT. CODa § 16043. 
-See People v. Superior Court, 29 Ca1.2d 754, 178 P.2d 1 (1947) . 
... CAL. GoVT. CoDa f 16044 . 
... CAL. CODa CIY. PBoc. I 338 (three year period for actions for property damage). 
-Id. I 340 (one year period for actions for personal injury). "1 The general six-months limitation in what is now Government Code Section 16044 

was first enacted as part of Political Code Section 688 by Cal. Stat. 1929, c. 516, 
I 3, p. 891. The special time provision for vehicle accident claims was added by 
amendment ten years later. Cal. Stat. 1939, c. 1020, p. 2823. 
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after the accident, the dangerous and defective condition variety, what 
legal consequences obtain when a verified complaint containing all of 
the required contents for a good claim is filed and served on the county 
or city or school district defendant well within the gO-day period' 
To deny that the action can be maintained merely because no claim was 
previously presented is to exalt form over substance.248 The complaint 
quite properly could have been filed and served substantially at the 
same time as the presentation of the claim. To combine the two separate 
documents into one would not seem to defeat the function of either; 
hence no good reason exists for refusing to treat the service of the 
verified complaint itself as a sufficient presentation to satisfy the claim 
statute. Yet, to do so would in effect make compliance with the claims 
statute a mere idle formalitywjth respect to actions instituted within 
the prescribed claim filing period. 

JUDICIAL INTERPRETATIONS 

General Prindples 
OItIectlv .. of CI ..... , ..... ntatIe ........... _ .. 

The reported decisionS of California, appellate courts relating to 
claims statutes and their applieation are surprisingly numerous.14t 

Such provisions have been a prolific 8Qurce of litigation. Since in nearly 
every case the issue involves an asserted defense of noncompliance 
with the required claims procedure, it is apparent that at least ooe 
result of the claims statutes is to pr~vide public entities with ,a tech
nieal but nevertheless complete defense to many actions brought 
against tbem.250 This, of course, was ,not the intended purpose of 
claims procedure. 

The courts; have, attempted from time to time to articulate the basic 
purposes of claims statutes ~,an aid to their interpretation and applica
tion. The purposes most fr~uently said to be ~ignificant are: (a) to 
prevent wasteful litigation ~y, provicUng an opportunity for amicable 
settlement before an action is commflD,ced; 251 (b) to prevent ~ri~ 
torious claims by providing ,tlle public enqty an opportunity for ~ly 
inVe!itigatioa of the circums~ w.hile the evidence is still Jr_ ;2!2 
(c) to provide anopportupity, tJP,:ough prompt notice for orderly fiscal 
plaJUling by ~tting the entity to know in advance the potenti,al 
claims it may have to provide for; 258 and (d) to provide an early 
... See Porter v. Bakersfield" Kent Elec. Ry., 36 Ca1.2d 682, 226 P.2d 223 (1950), 

80, holcllng with r~ to Government Code Section 1981, governing claims 
8.gIi.inat pubUc employees . 

... Appronmately no reported decisions of the California Supreme Court and D1atr1ct 
Courts of Appeal have d1sc:ossed claims statutes and their ap...,Ucation. 

Il1O In '11 out of a total of 158 reported decisions during the past thIrtY years in which 
the issue was Fesented, a defense bf noncompUance with ~bed'l'lalm8 pro-
cedure W\IL8 sustained on apPeal. ' 

... Knight v. City of Los Angeles. 1I6Cal.2d '1U, 160 P.2d 779 (UU) I Cresoent Wharf 
etc. Co. v. City of Loa Anc~les, 207 CaL 410, 278 Pac. 1028 (l929)"; Alden v. 
County of AliLmeda, 41 Cal. 270 (1872); McCann v. Sierra County, '1 Cal. 121 
(U57). 

-Ba.clch v. Board of Control, 23 CaUd U3, 144 P.2d 818 (1943); Hochfelder v. 
County of Los Angeles, 126 CaL App.2d 370, 272 P.2d 844 (1954); Erde. v. City 
of Los Angeles, 116 Cal. App.lId 565, 254 P.2d 110 (1953); Cruise v. Sall Fran
c1scos..101 Cal. App.lId 558, 325 P.Zd 9" (1951)L,Mendibles v. CIty of SIi:n Diego, 
100 "al. Apil.2d, 50%~ '224 P.2d 42 (1950); Suwvan v. San Francisco; 95 Cal. 
ADp.2d 745, 214 ,P.2a 811 (1960); ~~I!lterv. Decker, T7 Cal. App.2d a83 175 
P~d 254 (1946); SUva v. County of Fresno, 63 Cal. ADP.lId 253, 148 p.ifd 520 
(1944) ; Young v. County of Ventura, 39 Cal. App.2d 732, 104 P.2d 102 (1940); 
Kahrs v. County of Los Angeles, 28 Cal. App.2d 46, 82 P.2d 29 (1938) . 

... Crescent Wharf etc. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 207 Cal. 430, 278 Pac. 1028 (1929); 
Hochfelder v. County of Los Angeles, 126 Cal. App.2d 370, 272 P.2d 844 (1954). 
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opportunity for the entity to rectify the condition which caused the 
injury thereby preventing further losses.2M 

It will be noticed that these expressed purposes are not entirely con
sistent with one another nor with the prevailing doctrine that claims 
statutes as essenial prerequisites to court action. The first object-to 
provide for settlement before suit-would be achieved by requiring a 
claim to be presented prior to suit and action deferred during its con
sideration. However, as pointed out previously, claims provisions fre
quently do not provide for a "waiting period" prior to instituting 
action but in effect permit an ,aetion to be instituted at the same ,time as 
the. 'presentation of the claim. The second object--to permit early 
investigation-eould be served as well by a special ahort statute of 
limitations. Moreover, although, claim 'Presentation periods of .90 ,days 
to six months are quite common, this objectivedoesllotseem"j~ be 
reflected in the many claims statutes which provide for rather lengthy 
claim filing periods: in nuiJierowf i:DstaD.ea mending to a full year 
or more and occasionally eve~: ,~~ tqe statutory period of limita
tions. The third object-to allow for orderly fi:scal p'~g-may be 
of some significance with respe6t"tb tort an'll''b1'eaeJf Of"COrit1Iiet'~' 
even though the amount of damAges'taco'Vel'able ill; the few eases nare 
liability isundiSpnted is usuallY'8pfJCulativeFbut u to mOit'eouwaet 
clAims this seems to '00 largely iBapplieaW.e' siBee sueh tIaims UI1J8Dy 
relate'1o previously budgeted. and appropriated :funds. To the extent 
that this purpose has validity, it too could be ntetby a shortperW ~f 
liIhitations fOi"'commeneing aetionrather 'than'a <Claim Matute. ~fte 
last object-td give Opportunity for early: rectificaiionto prevent IUT~ 
ther 100000is of minor importance with respect to Cdntr&eti!el8.inls:&ad 
n;tostn~1igent ~o~ but ~uld 8~m to su~:~ a short'eyiiin'P~ 
tionperlod for mverse condemnation and etons alldldef~tiveeon
dition claims. The wide disparity in the periods of'time'f(1r presentation 
preScribed by the ~ous statutes,hofi~er, STIggt!stif ,th~t 'this, Wi well 
asithe other stated 'ptJ,i"pOses bM'not ool'liilandedlmitormaccept.tmee 
bY". leghdati.e bbdies concerned. ,".;r.' .,' , 

i ... ~haps' it woUldlJe. most ~rate to stitte that ,the vatiiei1& ~~\tes 
or'co1nb1Dations of objeetiveSwhich t~'eOUrts1utte ~'in~' 
StatUtes have moti'Va~ 'legiBlati-v8,lMkllea; iJr ivar)'intf d~' 'an4 at 
dBferent-titnes:"SomeelaUniJ statutes 'm'cerm8trdettiHttle m6~ thlli'Sj 
desire forotiderlyprdOOdures fc)}: t~ p~ of'~tmbilsr~, 
the public tre$8ury. O~l'S clearly:, manif. a pcWey, ~iDlustjmr. 'i:ii)On 
eal'ly notification'8S apfutective technique~ M~.9f_th~ :ttiunetous 
claims provisiOns represent varring degrees of pollCy intermediate 
between th~ extremes. In anyeven.t, the ~oUftsihave,1i<it, in the Jigltt 
of these oltjectives, encountered any 'difficul~es in'~it;lg'the, con
stittttionality. of claims statutes: either on the theoiy that they merely 
attach reaSo~cond.itions to :the gove~mit's ~aivel" of its sovereign 
immunity from suit 255 or that the;r ,~e rfl&SQll&ble procedural'1imita-
-Knlght.v.City Q(.'Los Angelef, 26 CaLlld,1841 188 P.*« 7,'" (itf5)'; l,'J),Wer8,Fe.rm,' B 

v. CQjJeolldatea trt. Dlst., 111 CaLM lal.. ,I 8 'P.JCl: '11'1" (UU.)r. -. t ' 

- Art1Jki>flch v. ~~®rt. n CaYd ' ... 111 P.W. &81(1~I1r:;~nnNv. . ard 
of Po11oe,ComJnpS, US .. Cal. 7UJ 112 F,1¥l • .5J;J .(1~10) "R~ 'h, 77 
caL App.2d 183, 175, J>.2d· 254 (~946).J ~ II.lIJO '!telbll,Cb,v. IPn& ,1;teach, 'II ~Cal. 
App,2d 242, 123 P.2d62 (1942). 
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tions designed for the legitimate purpose of protecting the public 
treasury against fraudulent or inflated claims.256 

Co ...... u.nces of Failure 10 Comply ~llh Claims Procedure 

Although the courts have consistently held that claims statutes are 
not jurisdictional in the sense that noncompliance precludes power 
to pay,2l1T it is well established that a cau.e of: action against a public 
entity cannot be stated without alleging compliance with the applicable 
claims statute, if any.2118 The failure to state a cause of action, of 
course, is a waivable defect and hence a judgment in favor of a claimant 
~ be affirmed despite noneompliance with the claims statute if the 
defect was not called to the trial court's attention.259 

As an original proposition, it· eoold well be contended that whether 
noncompliance with the claims statute was intended to constitute a 
eomplete defense to the claim should be a matter .of interpretation of 
the·;ltmguage . of the particular ,claims statute. Although the courts 
have ooessionally given recognition to this viewpoin.t,260 the rnle~ 
to be settled todartllat noncompliancewith.a claims stature· defeats 
the cause of acti~n both where the atatatMlJ;.pressly declares-OOBlpliance 
to' be 8 prerequisite· to suit H1 and, where 1l1le statute· is ment alto tJie 
e1feCt'of noneomplianci!.28S :The Supre~ Court in' N.rttnt v. P~'" 
referring to what is now Sections 53050 et ,eq. 'of the Government Code, 
pointed· out that nowherem tM'&ct· "as there· . 

jw.Y 'pioo~on reQ.qi'riilll 't;'hAi fiIm,g 'of such.' qlaim' sa a: condition 
, . recedenttoeomme~" 'v. i1l~ actWn I r tbe da ."'~ 
:ete~ to.,., .. , To ll~,:f-fit'isfn~t '~~tj~lid1lle a~1hl:~ 

• ~~ce' Wi~ pussta~~ b~,~ore ~nngUiiLBtt~;~()~d,~~6'~~ 
. ,.4II,e.ct.of re~d~f¥1g.~e st&.tu.tenugaW!V'1a m~~~ess ~d:p1il'~ 
"~e$a,~ti',e'" "tw; 'L: e11irli+l .. ~"a Claunanfto m~'a c1aun 
. . if lu~ ijhiJse1', ~t'·so. ~ p .u~. . .' .. . .' ~", '" " '; -
. g~ "W ,'.' . ,"' .. ""'; 

In'the: 'fllCe' of this judicial attitude, it is not S1lrprising thM ign~ 
rance of ' the claims statutes eonstitute$, no excuse for failure. .to .1I1e a 

-Y~-:L:&n~U:l c:i\~'~i~i.~nr~Gft(~i.\~~:ps: ~ ~!:iJi:~ ::: 
<',ConIioJl4atedIrr.Dlae.. 11 eaud lItdill P_1d '1:17 (lIU)., "'.. 

- P&treJl ..,.00WR~ of PIacer'. '11~caLJd ""I" P.ld lIT~d19H) I Bed!aaU' High 
: 8'ch.·DJ!It.,.; Superior CoUl't.'IO Call1dili. 11& RId f90 -;(-194&).; SltUgv. Raney. 

, : sa aaL. App".,08i' I'~ Pac; 81~(1tll) . .B.t 0/. Jacka. v.iTa~1'i U c.L, App. 667. 
·.1f1 Ne.1U(l8 ')..., , .., .. '." _ ,', . , , 
-,~ ·v.Ald:eio6airf< J1 ,C&L1d lit, ;til ,p,,14 881, nu.).; . Ball ,Y.Ctt7 of 

Loa Agelea, 19 eaud Us, 1210 P.ld.l'(!l8Ul.Lweat&rn,lIaltd:Jo.,v. Clty of 
Ban Dhii!'o. ,181 Cal. .... ,1' 18& Pac. Uil -(ltltU _elo1lrl N • .QIty! ofl<oa.:A.ngelea,· 
Ul·-CU>&OI;· UPae. till UtOt> Ildoufllv, _ttv.a .... lof.,tIl. StaW. 111 
Cal. ~.Id 890. 1fT P.ld fa. (19&1); Haftlger v. CO~iof.Sacnmento •. 'T·Cal 
App.211 '86GL 118' P •• HI (u::s DNtIcll",V.· Grant, . tl: .CaI: I App.ld&68J .tOI 

. P.Id'''' i(Ufn ;·Ql.tb8'F Yo.t3aa' .adllCD.::&'l . c.L.a.n..JcI·~71 ... P.Jd, uot 
(lUO)';GI$IaI •• atr ofrx.o. ·h 0&I.l~. .14·,m.:U,i'.M U9dltJ9) j 

,8tra8I v.'Saata·RoIII.;·1"<:!aL:JAI!iM, 88, "1 ·AI'4:qA19''l,).~:QroWil v. Boara 
of PolIoeCerri ..... ·I,OaL AIIP;.-tf .14&.<If.:,.p.Ja.! ., (ltlf): D. A:. FoIeY.Co. v. 
State,U9 CaL'Appr. 100. 8"P.taIO (1911)l~ J!b!BtN.t"Bk. v.,Whlttler. 1119 Cal. 
AJIIi; ItTi.IM.. Pac. 181(1910).; Frame·,Y.Ba.tnUDl, 3'1 'Cal ,AW. '411. 176 Pac. 
'8" U.llr). ' .. ' . .,'. : -

I!llIta1alaJ1 v. Yulia OcnInlJ',!UO&l., 11. (1868). ,2', .' . .' 
- see 'Sal&'. P ........ lta' CaJ.. nt, Uf '1'&0;119(.1911). eoIl8tr1dDacharter 'PI'OVI-

. ';8Ion- ail not;iiUakID&' 1Ul1li'e'to me'a claJm a'.bar to COIDIIeDIIIL\fon. .. ,'.' . 
-SecCArt1IIu9Ich·Y. Alrtea4orfIfS1,.c.lll4119. In P.14 831 (UU',;,McCaJUl v. Sierra 
:, ;;Cobnt7; 'I, CaL 111 (18&7).': ). I ' .•. '. ~- ,". 

- PhllHpa v. Pasadena, J'I Callld 10f, 181 P.ld 816 (lU6); Bancroft· V! CIty of San 
DfegoJ 120 Cal .a2, 62 Pac. T12 (1898). 

- 6 Ca1.2a 64L 63 P.ld 961 (1986) • • 'd.. at Sf. bB P.ld at 956. 
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claim.265 On the other hand, a liberal interpretative policy, fashioned 
as a judicial technique for effectuating the declared purposes of the 
claims statutes without permitting purely technical defects to obstruct 
decisions on the merits, would not be inappropriate. Analogous require
ments such as notice of loss provisions in insurance policies have 
received liberal treatment for similar ends at the hands of the courts.266 

Claims statutes generally, however, have been held to be subject to a 
rule of strict compliance.267 

Typical is the case of Wilkes v. San Francisco. 268 A claim for per
sonal injuries based upon the defective condition of a city street had 
been filed with the city controller well within the 90-day period pre
scribed by Section 53052 of the Government Code. That section, how
ever, provided that the claim should be filed with the city clerk rather 
than the city controller. Despite the fact that a responsible city officer
indeed, the very officer designated in the city charter to receive all 
other types of claims-had received a timely claim in proper form, a 
judgment for the defendant was affirmed since, according to the court, 
claims statutes "are mandatory and are to be strictly construed." 269 

Decisions may be found (Utemplifying a less scrupulous regard than 
the Wilkes case for the letter of 'the law 270 but most of them, rather 
than illustrating any general principle, merely document the adage 
that hard cases make "bad law," or at least, "inconsistilnt law." 

When the accepted rule of stdct construction is couple4 with. the 
~ting sporadic pattern of many .oveflapp~ng, and frequ~tly incon
Sisten~. ~ well as ~~i~ous cWJns 8ta~'ttt,e,8~ t!t:e netr~t isconlusion. 
A d~U!lon of the DIStrict Court ot.Appeai' Was reqUIred before the 
Vall~jo .Housing A:lithority was .cllnvince~. that- it W:~' ,not l>io~~ by 
8Jl!, cla.JPlS. ~tatu~e ; 2~1 and. a whole series q.f~eclSWIlS w~re.q1l1red 
to, AnaUy nail down the pomt that, apart ff~m ~r01ll! and defec
tive condition claims, there is no State s,ta~uie' which 'I!PPlies to claims 
against cities.272 In some cases it is appatent that: both the appellate 
court and counsel were confused as to the identity of the applicable 
iii YaIIIlri8.ga v. Stockburger, 43 Cal. App.lld 396 111 P.3d 84' (1941). 
-See Fw.eral Insurance Company v. Wone, 1117 F. Supp. 233 (S.D. Cal. 1956); Reed 

v; Paclftc Indemnity Co., 101 caL App;Jd 151, :2l1i P.lld 255 ('1950); GlbBOn v. 
Colonlal Ins. Co., 92 CaL App.2d Ill, 208·P.2d 881 (1lI.49.). , . . 

- Hall v. City of Los Aneeles, 19 Cal.2d 188, 12& P.2d a.a (1&41); Row .... Farms v. 
Consolidated liT. Oiat.~1.9 Cal.lId 121,' ;U9 P.2d.T17 (1941); ~aw y"G1eIln
Colusa Irr. Diat. 87 uu. .App.lId 811,:198 Pi.d·l" (lt4&); {}lrioaliV.·80uth 
San FranCisco, 71 Cal. App.lId 4'1J

1
,164 .P.llcl 9101(1946) ~ v; LoW !leach, 

50 Cal. App.2d 242, 128 P.2d 62 ( 942); Wilkes v. San , 44 Qll. *.2d 
398, 112 P.2d '169 (U41); KUne v.<Saall'r8.l'iolfltio U. SchMl·Di1rt., 40 caL. AllP,2d 
174, 104P;2d' 661 ,105 P.2d36' (194'0). .' ,...., ,. A 

- 44 cal. AP!;2d'8ti,.-lU P." 15t·.(l1J41), T,O same etreat, _ Edward· Bro1Fn & 
Sona< v. n Fra'lto1sco, .211 P.2d 5"1: (1949), q,f/'d II" otller S1f'01'W, 86 cal.2d 
272, 223 .'Jd!al (11150). .... :. .., 

- Wilkes v. San FrailclsCo, 44 Cal. Appa:lld393, 397,,111 P.2d 7119 .. 762 (194l): 
.. B.g.; Ttower T. San J'rancllCb, 167 Cal. ,.~~~. 617~' 1910)' :'«(fQDatruiug claim 

statute as inapplicable) ; Cl'ui8iJ -\t. Bali' ;r.101 . App;,. &58,-.IIJ5.P.2d 
988 (11161) (lnvoklNr 8stO~); SClI.ulst&dv.: -.n· ranelsco,' 74 cat. AIIP.2d 
105, 168 P.2d S8 (19n) (IiOldilag' littict COlilp~ lBc1illed b7 re'ason'of mental 
disabUlty); Los Angeles. Britik etcll-CO. v. CJtt ot Loa' An&<alell, CO Cal~ APp.2d 
478, 141 P.2d 4. (1948) (holdblg abseace of claim: no bar to recowery of damages 
incidental to injunctive relief); Mccandless v, City of Los Angeles, 10. CaL 
App.2d 407, 52 P.2d 645 (1935) (lJlvoldng"substantial OOlIlpllaDce doctrlne). 

I'IlHarper v. Vallejo HoUlllng A.uthdrlty, l04caLApp.2d elI1, liB !,.2d 281 (li5t) . 
.,. See Holm v. City of San Diego, ·85 Cal.2dU9, 217 ·P.1lI 971 '(1956): 'Ba.7Dw v. 

Arcata, 11 Cal.lld 118, 77 P.2d 11)54 (1988): ·.Jackson v. Santa MonlOa, 18 caL 
ApP.2d 376, 51 P.2d 226 (1936); Clinton v. City of Santa CrUs, 104 Cal, App. 
~90, 285 Pad. 1062 (1930). . ' . . 

I 
! , 
I 
I , 
! 
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claim statute 273 although in each of the cited cases the same result 
would probably have been reached under the correct provision. In 
other cases the trial judge shared the misunderstanding of counsel 
for one party or the other as to which claim statute applied until his 
decision was reversed on appeal.274 In still other instances counsel 
apparently felt there was sufficient uncertainty as to the applicable 
claims provision to justify the expense of an appeal to test an adverse 
ruling.271i 

Procedural requirements, being but means to a greater end, should 
be the clearest and most easily understood of legal rules. Repeated 
litigation over the meaning or applicability of rules of adjective law 
is the least defensible of all forms of legal controversy. Certainty and 
simplicity are appropriate criteria by which to judge any procedural 
device. By these standards the existing claims statutes have been 
judicially found to be wanting .. One court unavailingly attempted to 
chart a course of liberal interpretation as a way out of the procedural 
thicket by proclaiming t~t claims statutes "were not intended as a 
trap. in whieh to ensnare unwalY citize~ for the; purpose of depriving 
them of their lawful· elaiIQS. "276 .A:ho~r court, reversing its own 
earlier decision 277 on rehearing, apoJogetically explained that 

there has been considerable uncertainty in the law regarding the 
necessity of presenting and filing claims . . . due, it· appears, to 
ambiguous and overlapping statutory enactments and to more or 
less conflicting language used in some of the decisions construing 
those ena~tments .... 278 

Perhaps the most candid statement on tlle subject is tbatof Mr. 
Justice Walton J. Wood in the 1942 decision of Wood v. Board of 
P. & P. Pension Oommrs.: 

Requirements for the filing of claims . . . in practical opera
tion ... have often resulted in the failure of applicants to obtain 
hearings in court due to iruidtertence or to the ignorance of the 
applicants concer¢ng the requirements of ordinances, or to error 
on their part as to the necessity for filing claims. At times the 
courts have reluctantly refused hearings because of the strict 
statutory requirements on the subject, realizing that tAe bar of 
the statute had not aided in the administration of· justice. 
[Emphasis added.] 279 

.... Smith v. CoUnty of San Mateo, 5'l caL App.2d 820 136 P.2d 372 (1U3) (aaeum
big Government Code S~on: 29100 rather than SecUon 63060 was applicable) ; 
Lorenz v. Santa Monica et4. Sob. DIst., 61 caL .ApP.3d 191, 134 P.2d846 (1941) 
(&llllUlDing EducaUon Code aecUo!,-_ 1007 rather tbap Government Code Section 
63060 was aJtpllcable) : Lowe v. City of San D1eSOi 8 Cal. A;pp.lId 440, 4'1 P.ld 
1083 (1936) (assuming San Dieso Charter SecUon 110 rather than Government 
Code SecUon '1060 was appUcable). . 

"4 E.g •• WilBon v. Beville, 47 CaUd 8U, IU P.2d 789 (1967) ; H81bach v. Long Beach, 
60 Cal. App.2d 242 U3 P.2d 61 (lUll): KalBo v. Board of EducaUon, 42 Cal 
App.2d 416, 109 P.2d 29 (lU1); Jackson v. Santa XonJca, 13 CaL App.lId 376, 
67 P.2d 226 (1936) • 

... E.g., Eastlick v. City of Los Ang81ea, 29 CaUd 661, 177 P.2d 668 (1947) ; Douglass 
v. City of Los Angeles, 6 caL2d 123, iii P.2d 361 (1916): Kornahrens v. San 
Francisco, 87 Cal. App.2d 196, 196 P.ld 140 (1948); Wilkes v. San Franelseo, 
44 CaL App.3d 393, 113 P.3d 769 (1941); SandBtoe v. Atch1Bon, T. a: S.lI'. Ry., 
28 Cal. App.2d 116, 83 P.2d 216 (1918); White-Satra v. City of Los Angeles, 
14 Cal. App.ld 688, 68 P.Bd 933 (USB) • 

.... XCCandless v. Ctty of Los Angeles, 10 CaL App.Zd 407, 412, 62 P.ld 64,5, 547 
(1936). 

1m Kenney v. AnUooh L. o. School Diet., 18 Ca1.2d 226, 60 P.2d 690 (1936). 
ftl8Id. at 228,63 P.2d at 1144 . 
... 49 Cal. App.2d 52, 57, 120 P.2d 898, 901 (194,2). 
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Although this criticism is severe, it is more than matched by the 
words of the Supreme Court in 1951, declaring that: 

The several claims statutes and charter provisions prescribing 
varying requirements concerning the length of time for the filing 
of verified claims, the contents thereof, and the manner of filing 
or presentation may well be said to have become traps for the 
unwary. [Emphasis added.] 280 

That this evaluation is not without justification is documented by the 
numerous cases in which a decision on the merits of a claim was never 
reached by the courts because of noncompliance or defective compliance 
with a claims statute. Particularly striking illustrations are cases hold
ing that a claim was barred because: (1) The plaintiff presented it to 
one city· official in reliance upon the express requirements of the city 
charteI' rather than to another designated by an overlapping and 
superseq.itig statute.281 (2) The plaintiff' filed her claim within: the 
six;-u,.ontlt period allowed by the city charter only to :find that a super-

. 8ed.mg'4rtatute limited the time to 90 dayS.II82(S) Theplafntifffailed 
tO'file hiS cla~wit1'iin- 90 days as'i'equired by) statute -because :88 a 
result of'&erious burns he 'W8Sconfined' to the hospitaiduringthe 
~ntire period in,. a state of compJ,ete phy~~,and ,mental disability.283 
(4) The pJaintiif filed his complaint 'fiv:e weeks after pre,sentin:, the 
claim, there b~ nothing in, thedangerQ1¥t&I,ld defecij:v,e cenPition 
eWm ,statute otherwi$e providing, only to learn ~after ~ ,statute of 
limitations had run that the court rega1.-de4 ,the 90-day "waiting 
Period" provision of the general county claims statu~ entirely 
di1rerent • enactmen~ 'applicable to the' former' statute thereby re
q1lirii:tg dismiSsal tif his eomplaint as prenuiture.- (5) The p18intiftin 

. reliance on assurances of city officials that her injuries weuld be, ap-
pr~p~tely compensated fUe~ ~o,~la~: ~~jJ. lapse. 9f the 90-Q,~Y; period 
Presc~l~ by s~tute.28l1 ~t :ijl.IDjh~ cOIl~extof CIrcuipstanC'eS sueh as 
~e that one finds the COU11.s&PJiealilig' to, the L,egislatu:re fo~ aid, 
VIS: .; ; .' ,. . 

Itis true, as pointed 0l1t by appe~~~; tJW! ~ol~ Ql8Y, ~ some 
caSes, work a real hardship .• rt it d~' ~t hl ~ .Wj~ce and 
is ~ onerous, that is a matte~ 01 ,16liillati1Je copcirn, and not 
judicial interpretation. [Emphasis added.] 288 

Ex_, W.lYer •• d Esto,pel 

.la~ ,with th~ doctrine 6f str~ apPlica~~ ofthe~ sta~, 
cotDlSel for deserving elaim8l1ts!iave ~tedly attempted to secure 
judieial&ppro~41 for alt&rnati1re8 w'tb~ ~ pOln~fQIe.Grolmds 
100 Stewart v. McC~lllster, 37 CaUd 303.1. 307, 381 P.lcl d, Ie. <lIU). To the AIDe 

effect, ~ E(lw&J'd BroWR It SOlis ¥.,_-.FriLnct.c!oj'IU P.ld 'I" 668 ON'), _rt1 
1m other 11t'"'"". 86, CaUd IU,c;2U -P,ld 111 :(d50). See ala CoJmileJlt, 0cJU
forma OkHtA. StcmA_"2'rcl" ftw e1l8,U.t04~r 1 u.c.LA. L. RIW; JOl(18U). 

181 Douglass v. City of Los Angeles, 6 Ca1.lld 11.111 63 P.lld 363 (1916); Willi: .. v. 
San Francl8co;44 Cal. App.Bd 8U.llllP;_' 768 (1841);' lIldward Brown It 
Sons v. ,San Francilloo, ~ note liM. . . . 

-Helba.ch v. Long Beach, 50 CaL APP.2d 242,121 P.ld U.(19U). 
-Wicklund v. Plymouth E. SChool'Dtst., 37 caL App.lId 262, 99 P.2d 814 (1940); 

Johnson, v. G~ndale, III CaL App.2d a89~ 6& P.ld 1iS0 (1911) . 
.. Walton v. County of Kern, 39 Cal. App.Jd 82, 102 P.2d 611 (1940). 
- Spencer v. City Of Ca1ipatria, 9 caL App.2d 26'1, 49 P.2d 320 (1986). OO"'flClre 

Johnson v. Glendale, III Cal. App.2d 389, 66 P.2d 680 (1936), which was disap
proved in Farrell v. County of PIacer, ll3 Callld 6114, 146 P.2d 670 (1944).' 

... Wicklund v. Plymouth E. School DiBt., 37 Cal. App.lld 36ll, ll66, 99 P.2d 314, 
316 (1940). 
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for excuse, waiver and estoppel were usually urged in these efforts and, 
prior to 1944, were uniformly rejected. Strict compliance was not 
excused even though the entity was insured,287 or the claimant was 
another public entity rather than a private person,288 or the plaintiff 
was a minor 289 or was physically or mentally disabled.29o Similarly, 
strict compliance was not waived by the county's long settled adminis
trative practice of accepting and considering technically noncomplying 
claims; 291 nor did it make any difference in the result that the entity 
had in fact received full and timely information as to the facts or had 
fully investigated the circumstances of the- alleged injury, if no claim 
had been flied pursuant to the statute.292 Even where the claimant waS 
lulled into a sense of false security by representations of the city's 
agents leading him to believe that formal compliance would not be 
necessary, the courts apologetically clung to the doetrine that the man~ 
datory requirements of the claims statutes could not be excused by 
estoppel or waiver.29a 

ID. 1942 Mr.· JlJStice Sehauer~ speaking for the District Court of 
Appeal in Helibalik v. Lfm{} Beao1t, suggested in.dictum294. that waiver 
or estoppel might be available where ,the claim arose' frinnapIioprietJary 
function since the cl&im statute fu web. case would. be a'limitatiOn 
upon an exiSting eommon~law right,; . and "the :reasonableness: of the 
operation of the lliiritation" would be· open to judicial inquiry in the 
light of such';circmiDstances as physical or mental ineap&eity:On"the 
other hand, where liability is created byi statute as in the case of 8 
'Waiver of governmental immunity, he said that a claimant'" at best 
would have only what the law, however nartow, gave her, and that 
would be by way of bounty." The suggestion, however, apparently" f-ell 
on barren soil for it has not borne fruit in any later deeisien. The 
reason perhaps may" be found in: a reluctance of tJie courts to ftuther 
compliCate the.application of elaims statutes by introducing into· tBe 
Problem the vagaries of" the ·governmental·proprietary· di&tinetion. A 
more likely explanation, however, 'is that Mr, Justice Sekatier's; ap. 
proaehbeCame largely moot· when two years later, as a memberof,the 
SUpreme COUrt, he joined in' a unanimous deeision approving a limited 
applicatiOn of the; doctrines of excuse, waiver and estoppel to claims 
statutes. This was the landmark case of FfJrreU v. 001/,,,,'Y of Placer 296 
to which we now tum. - -., Artukovlch v • .Aatendorf. 1I1 Cal. 2d au. 111 P.lId 831 (1942). . 
-City of Loa Angell!ll 'Y. Co1Ulty at Loll Analelee, 9 c..LZd634.'l3 Rlid 188 (191'l). B.' 01. Long BeachC1~ School DJet. v. P&1!!e..l S19 Cal.. 698. liS P,lId 66a (1.911). 
-.ArtultoVlcll v . .Aistendorl;B1 e&llld III!; 1111'P'lId Sn(19~I); Myers y, Hopland 

U. E..·iJehpql ~1,oaI..~.8d.i69!i·n P.l4U4i (l9~): PhWlPB V.' County of 
Loa A.J1geI8Ii, 140 Cat.: Ae1D.:-' d r.ld 18'1' (1934)'. also Ridge v. BoUkter 
Creek. Mc.DIIIL. 'n, cal; 4.n; NO: P.M. ItO ttl4 )... . . . 

""'. Wlckl1Ul\i,V. ~uQllll. J~. 1'l, .. C&l. ... A!tp.2d.lill. 99 P.lId .314 (1940): 
J'ohnacm' Y. GfeJidall!, lJ'C&l.'A '18'9. 6S' r.~a 6818 '(936). See .a18O H&1bach 

.v.Lpng Beach. i& C. ... ~pp.Sd 4~ ... 1I,a·P.W 12 (1941).· ' 
It1 Cooper v. County of Butte. l'l' Cal App.%d 41. 61 l>.2d 616 (1936); FlrIIt Tr. " 

Say. Bank v. Pasadena, 1I1 CaLlId 320. 110 P.2d 7011 (1942). CI. Chapman y. 
Fullllrton, 90 pa,L A,pp •. 401. U6 Pac. 1016 (19l1S). 

-Hall v. Cllty of LoS.A1'Igelee, 19'daLJd ].18, '110 P.lId U 0.941); Powers Farms v. 
Consolidated Irr. DlIIt..19 C4M 'fill U9·'l>.2d 'll7 (1&41)' KlIne v. San Fran
ciaco U. School t>II¢..iC1 C&l.~' ;.t. d 1'l.'14!-1.04 P.2d let •. 1e6 P.2d &6,.' (.1940); 
Whlte-:Satra v. Ctt7 of 'I,.Oe' 14 c..:",'App.lI4 188, 68 P.lId .. a (1tal). 

- lOme v. san FfaDdsco. U, ~ • ...".. ,aote 192; Qooper v. ~oUhty of 
Butte, 17 cal AIIP.2d 41, 81 ·P.2d 61. (1988); J"ohnaon' Y.· Glendale; 1t Cal. 
App.2d aS9, 66 P'!d 6S0 (1936); Spencer v. City of Calipatria, 9 Cal. App.2d 
267, 49 P.2d no (1916) 

-Helbach v. Long Beach, 60 cal App.2d 342,123 P.lId 62 (1942) . 
... 23 Ca1.2d 624, 146 P.2d 670 (1944). 
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Mrs. Farrell was injured in an automobile accident allegedly caused 
by the dangerous and defective condition of a county bridge. Thirteen 
days later while Mrs. Farrell was recovering in the hospital she gave 
a full oral statement to a county claims agent at his request, explaining 
the circumstances of the accident and extent of her injuries which was 
recorded in shorthand by a stenographer. The agent then advised her 
not to employ an attorney since it would be better for her to settle 
directly with him. About ten days later the same agent again offered 
to discuss a settlement but after being told by Mrs. Farrell that she 
wanted to recover her health before determining the extent of her 
injuries and arriving at any settlement, he stated that that would be 
satisfactory to him. In reliance on the statements of the claims agent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell did not seek legal advice "for several months" 
and their claim' was ultimately filed after expiration of the 9().,day 
period provided by law which is now Government Code S~tion 53052. 

Under the foregoing circumstances, the Supreme Court held the man
datory procedural requirement providing that the claim be filed within 
90 days "as to the claimant, may be excused by estoppel" Z\ItI Prior 
cases declaring that waiver or estoppel were never available were either 
distingnished or disapproved and the general rule was that "there are 
many instances in which an equitable estoppel in fact will run against 
the government where justice and right require .it." ~ 

The Farrell case has undeniably exerted a tiberalizinginfiuence upon 
judicial attitudes toward the application of claims statutes. In the 
course of an opinion declaring the City and County of San Francisco 
estopped to rely upon the tardy-ten days too late-filing of a claim, 
under circumstances analogous to those of the Farrell case, the court 
declared that "the old doctrine of strict and literal compliance, with 
its attendant harsh and unfair results, has disappeared from cour 
law. "298 This broad pronouncement is documented by sever31 sjgni
ficant decisions. Where responsible city officials· emmeously advised 
plaintiff that application by him for a disability pension would COB

stitute a waiver of workmen's compensation benefits attributable to 
the same disability thereby inducing him to refrain from filing 'a clabn 
for the pension until after expiration of the prescribed time limit, the 
city was estopped to urge the late filing as a defense.299· Refusing to 
follow pre-Farrell cases to the contrary,300 the court held that mental 
incapacity resulting from the injuries sustained which preTented filing 
of a claim during the statutory period was an adequate excuse for non
compliance with the timerequirem.ent.S01Sjrnilarly, despite pre-Harrell 
cases apparently "on all follrs." 3Q1I a mi~ken presenta~on . of the 
claim to the wrong officer-i.e., to the'controllerntner than city cIerk
was held to be nonfatal where the .ctahnant·hacl been. erroneoUSly ad
vised by the mayor to file as he'did'and theciti ~ouncil was promptly 
-ld. at 631, 146 P.2d at 673 . 
.., ld. at 627-28z.146 P.2d at 671. See irenerally Co~ent, BstOflP6Z Aga(lI8t GOt/_ 

ment.n Ca"!ornfa 44 CALII'. L. R*V. 140 (196/1) • 
... Cruise v. San FrancisCO. 101 Cal. App.lId 6.68. 5U~' 226 .P.lId ,988.1 993 (1951) • 
... Tyra v. Board of Pollee etc. Commrs .• III CaI.lId 1186.1 197 P.ld '/10 (1948). See also 

Lorenson v. City of Los Angeles, U CaLlld au. bO P.2d 49 (1963). 
800 Wicklund v. Plymouth E. School Dlat .• 37 Cal ApP.lld ll6ll. 99 P.2d au (1940); 

Johnson v. Glendale, 12 Cal. ApJl.lld 389. 65 P.2d 680 (1936). 
001 Schulatad v. San Francisco. 74 Cal. App.2d 106. 168 P.lld 68 (1946). 
"'" Douglass v. City of Los Angeles, 6 Cal.2d 123, 63 P.lld 363 (1936); Wilkes v. 

San FranCisco, 44 Cal. App.2d 393, 112 P.2d 769 (1941). 
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and fully informed and actually considered the claim on its merits.808 
Where an attorney employed as counsel by plaintiff failed to advise 
plaintiff as to the necessity for filing a claim against a school district 
which the same attorney had a statutory duty to represent in his ca
pacity as a deputy district attorney, his silence amounted to a breach 
of his duty as attorney for the school district to give truthful and 
unbiased advice and supported an estoppel to urge the late filing as a 
defense.804 

Unfortunately, the liberality of the preceding cases has not been 
uniformly reflected in the decisions. It has been consistently held, for 
example, despite the broad language of the Farrell decision, that neither 
estoppel nor waiver can be applied, regardless of how aggravated the 
circumstances, in a case where no claim was filed prior to suit but only 
where, as in the Farrell case, the claim was late.BOIi Although this basis 
for limiting the Farrell decision is supported somewhat tenuously by 
language in that opinion,806 it hardly seems consistent with its broad 
underlying premise that equity always possesses power to assert itself 
where right and justice would be defeated but for its intervention. 

Similar criticism may be directed to several other post-Farrell deci
sions in which the courts appeared to be oblivious to the implications 
of that case.80T Conspicuous among them is Erde v. City of Los An
geles 808 in which plaintiff alleged that the defect in the claim-omis
sion of date and time of the injury-was induced by deliberate and in
tentional misrepresentations by a deputy city clerk for the purpoSe of 
misleading plaintiff to believe his claim was properly and completely 
filled out. Such allegations, said the court, were insufficient to consti
tute an estoppel. "It was not the duty of the clerk to fill out the form 
or to advise the appellant or to see to it that the appellant followed the 
advice given to him." 800 The decision seems to be irreconcilable in 
principle with the later Dettamanti v. Lompoc Union SchooZ Dist . 

. case 810 decided by a different division of the same District Court of 
Appeal. 

In summary, it may be concluded that although the Supreme Court 
in FarrelZ v. County of Placer pointed the way to a more liberal appli
cation of claims statutes to effectuate their basic objectives without 
sacrificing justice, the district courts of appeal have varied greatly in 
their willingness to adopt the Farrell approach beyond the narrow 
limits of the Farrell holding. As a result, claims statutes are still fre
~uently "traps for the unwary H but more so in some parts of the State 
-Mendibles v. City of San. Diego, 100 Cal. App;2d 6021 2U P.2d 42 (1960). 
""Dettamanti v. Lompoc Union School Dist., UI Cal. App.2d 716,100 P.2d 78 (1966) . 
... Kl1mper v. Glendale, 99 Cal. App.2d 446, lin P.2d 49 (1960); Slavin •• Glendale, 

97 Cal. App.2d 407, 217 P.2d 984 <1950) ; Brown v. Sequoia Union High School 
DiS!:,. 89 Cal App.2d 604, 201 P.2d 66 (1949); Johnson v. County of Jllresno, 
64 l.:al. App.2d 676, 149 P.2d 38 (1944). 

- In Farrell v. County of Placer, 23 CaL2d 624, 146 P.lId 670 (1944)J,. the court dis
tinguished two e&ees, First Tr. &: Say. Bank v. Pasadena, 21 l.:aL2d 320, 130 
P.2d 702 (942), and Douglass v. City of Los Angeles, 5 Cal.2d U3, 63 P.2d 
353 (1935), on the grounds that in those cases "no claim at all W8.11 ftled with 
the proper persons and the factual bases of the claimed estoppel were diBBimllar." 
la. at 629, 145 P.2d at 572-73 . 

... Ghiozzi v. South San Francisco, 72 Cal. App.2d 472, 164 P.2d 902 (1946) (omiBBion 
of date and place from claim form held fatal despite full and timely knowledge 
of facts by city) ; Bradshaw v. Glenn-Colusa Irr. Dist., 87 Cal. App.2d 882, 198 
P.2d 106 (1948) (lack of verification held fatal although all other requirements 
satisfied) ; Erde v. City of Los Angeles, 137 Cal. App.2d 175, 289 P.2d 884 (1955) . 

... Erde v. City of Los Angeles, supra note 307. 
BOO Jd. at 179 289 P.2d at 886. 
310143 Cal. App.2d 715, 300 P.2d 78 (1956). 
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than in others and more so before some judges of the same appellate 
court than others. 

Interpretation of Typical Provisions 

applicability of Claims Statute In Particular Fact Situations 

The exact coverage of a claims statute depends primarily upon its 
wording. As we have seen, despite great heterogeneity of language, 
certain patterns of coverage can be discerned. Similarly, a few general 
patterns of judicial interpretation with respect to coverage can also 
be found. 

Section 29704 of the Government Code exemplifies the broadest form 
of claim statute, applying to "any claim" for money" whether founded 
upon contract, express or implied, or upon any act or omission" of 
county personnel. This provision governs the tiling of all types of claims 
against a county except those for which some special statute otherwise 
provides.8ll It is in terms applicable to claims on contract, express or 
implied; 812 and by judicial interpretat:U>n includes also tori claims 
arising under' Section 400 of the Vehicle Code; 818 intentional as well 
as ~gligent torts; 814 claims in inverse condemnation founded upon 
an aijeged "taking" 815 as well as upon alleged "damaging" 8111 of 
private property; and d~ands for payment of private, funds illegally 
held in the county treasury, as a preliminary to seeking mandamus to 
compel paynrent.811 The only monetary claims not covered by Section 

, 29704 are those for which another claims presentation procedure is 
expressly provided including tax refund Claims,818 dangerous and de
fective condition claims,819 claims for principal and interest upon 
bonds 820 and claims for damages due to mob violence.821 

More narrowly drawn claims statutes have been construed corre
spondingly. Provisions which require presentation of all claims "for 
damages, " for example, do not apply to claims for money due on eon
tract 822 but do embrace breach of contract claims 828 and all types of 
111 Woody v. Peafrs, 86 CaL App. 653, 170 Pac. 680 (1917). 
"'Un!onBk. .t Tr. Co. v. Lo8 Ang~lea Co., 2 Cal App. 2d 600,18 P.2d 442 (1934); 

Menli v. County of Tulare, 99 Cal. App. 268, Z'18 Pac. 465 (1929). See also Alden 
v. County of·Alame4a ,43 Cal. no (18'l1) • 

... Dillard v. County of Kern, J3 CaL2d 211, 144 P.2d 365 (1948); Artukovlch v. 
Astendorf, 21 CaUd B29 181 1>.2d881 (1941). " 

=~:r~~ ~~:-e1a.r.o:. ~~/6'4~AJ:;':l:f,.1t:ll:.d'1fo~i9nlC6). 
-Cramer v. County of Loa Angeles, 96 Cal. App.ldJ65, 215 P.2d 49'1 (lt6!); 

Rhoda v. County of Alameda, 134 Cel. ApP. '1Z6, 26 P.ld 691 (1933). See also 
. McCann v.' SIerra COunty, 7 Cat. 121' (185'1). ' 

.. 7 Draper v. Grant, 91 Cal. App.2d 566, 206 P.2d 399 (1949) (money posted as fine 
In lieu of jail eantence Which judge lacked jurlsdlctioll to Impose); Paton v. 
Teeter, 1'1 Cal.'App.2d 4'1'1,99 P.2d 699 (1940) (cash ball deposit lUegaUy ordered 
applied to payment of linea linposed). ' "8 B.g., CAL. RBv • .t TAX. Con, It 5086-10'1.z. 5116-4' I BrIll v. County of Loa Angeles, 
18 CaUd '116, 108 P.2d '43 (l940); !Slreb V'. County of Orange, 186 CaL '136, 
200 Pac. 64'1 (1921) ; People v. County of Imperial, '16 Cal. App.2d 5'12, 1'18 P.2d 
351 (19'6). See also COIl8OUdated LIquidating Corp. v. Ford, 131 Cal. App.2d 
5'16, 181 P.2d 20 (1956). But 01. Farmers etc. Bank v. City of Loa Angeles, 
151 CaL 665, 91 Pac. '195 (190'1) . 

... CAL. GoVT. ConB If 53050 et seq.; Albaeck v. County of Santa Barbara, 123 Cal. 
App.2d 336, 286 P.2d 844 (1954); Kahrs v. County of Loa Angeles, 28 Cal. 
AfP.2d 46, 82 P.2d 29 (1938); COoper v. County of Butte, 1'1 CaL App.2d 43, 
S P.24 516 (1938); Thompson v. COunty of Los Angeles, 140 CaL App. '13, 
35 P.24 185 (1934). 

110 FreehlU v. Chamberlain, 65 Cal. 603, 4 Pac. 646 (1884). 
am Clear Lake W. W. Co. v. Lake Co., 45 Cal. 90 (18'12) . 
... Transbay Const. Co. v. San Francisco, 35 F. SuPP. 433 (N.D. Cal. 1940) ; Bertone v. 

San Francisco, 111 Cal. App. 2d 579, 245 P.2d 29 (1952); Gantenbein v. Long 
Beach, 9 Cal. App.2d '126, 51 P.2d 124 (1935). 

"'Bigelow v. Ctty of Los Angeles, 141 Cal. 601, '16 Pac. 111 (1904). 
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claims founded in tort whether intentional 324 or negligent a2li and with
out regard to whether committed in the course of a governmental or 
proprietary function.326 On the other hand, a claims provision which 
is expressly or impliedly limited to claims for money precludes the 
necessity of presenting a claim as a prerequisite to injunctive 327 or 
declaratory 328 relief but does embrace all forms of monetary demands 
including pension claims 329 and all types of tort 330 and contract 
claims.381 A claims provision requiring money demands to be presented 
and "audited" has been said to be applicable only to contractual claims 
and not to tort claims. 332 

Illustrative of the interpretative problems likely to arise in the ad
ministration of a claims statute which purports to apply to only a single 
narrow class of claims are cases construing Sections 53050 et seq. of the 
Government Code. These provisions, in terms, apply only to claims 
"that a person has been injured or property damaged as a result: of 
the dangerous or defective condition of public property." 338 It is olear 
that the quoted language does not apply to ordinary negligenCe 
claims 884 nor to claims arising under Section 400 of the' Vehicle 
Code 831 since neither of these types of claims relate to defective prop
erty conditions. But what about inverse condemnation claims' It is 
settled that a defectively constructed public improvement which, be
cause of the defects therein, causes damage or destruction to private 
property gives rise to a cause of action in inverse condemnation baaed 
upon Section 14 of Article I 'of the State Constitution.ss6 The Constitu
tion, however, forbids either a "taking" or "damaging" of private 
property for public use without payment of just compensat~on whereas 
Section 53052 requires a cl8im only when property is "dafuaged. tJ .As 
a resUlt of this' probably inadvertent difference in wording, a claim in 
inverse condemnation based on a defective condition of public property 
must be presented pursuant to Section 53052 if "damage" is alleged 811'1' 

... SlaVin v. Glendale, 97 CaL App.l!d 407, 217 P.1d 984 (1969); Norton v. Ho«mann, 
S4 C~ App.2d 18J!.".98 P.2d 250 (1939). See also Los Angeles Athletic Club v. 
Long Beach, 128 ~ App. 4117, 17 P.ld 1061 ((932). 

-Cathey v. SanFranc18co, 37 Cal App.2d 575, 99 P.2d 1109 (1940); WilJfa.ma Bros. 
&; Haas v. San FriLnClsco, 63 Cal App.ld U6, U8 P.ld 68 (1842). 

:}!,~~e~:~tBc;.ycl~'"e~~.f !.a&gl~Tt.!:lAi~~I::66J8~arfp~~&d <17
9
;'9141 P.Zd 46 

(1943). 
- Otis v. City of Los Angeles; 52 Cal. Al'{I.2d 605, 12,6 P.Zd 954 (19U). 
-Dryden v. Board of Pell8lon Commrs., 6 Cal.2Id 676,69 P.Zd 104 (1936). 
-See McCann v. Sierra County, 7 Cal Ul (1867). 
- See Spencer v. City of Los Angeles, 180 Cal lOS, 179 Pac. 163 (1919); Gelmann v. 

Board of Police Commr's, 168 Cal. 748, 112 Pac. 663 (1910); Ames v. San 
Francisco, 76. Cal 326, 18 Pac. 397 (1888).-

-Adams v. Modesto, 131 Cal. 501, 63 Pac. 1083 (1901). 
- CAL. GoVT. CoD. t 63062. In the appUcation of this section, no distinction Is made 

between governmental and proprietary functions. Helbach v. Long Beach, 60 Cal. 
. APP.2d 242 123 P.2d 62 (19U). . . 

- ()ga.ndo v. CarQutna G. $chool Dlst., 24 Cal. App.2d 667 75 P.2d 641 (1938); 
. KeJ1nll1' v. Antioch L. O. SChool Dl8t., 18 Cal. App.2Id uii, 63 P.2Id lUS (1986). 

-Jack80n v. Santa Monica, 13 Cal. App.l!d 371!t 1i7 P.ld 2216 (1936); Raynor v. 
Arcata, 11 CaLld 118, 77 P.2d 1064 (1938). uf. Von An: v. BurHJigame, 16 Cal. 
App.2d 29, 60 P.2d 30t; (1936). 

- House v. Los Angeles County Flood Control Dlst., 25 Ca1.2d 3U, 163 P.ld 960 
(1944) . 

.., Knight v. City of Los Angeles, 26 CaL2d 764, 180 P.Zd 779 (1946); Osborn v. 
Whittier, 108 CaL App.2d 609, 230 P.ld 131! (1961); Ghlozzl v. South San Fran
cisco, 72 Cal. ApP.2d 4721, 164 P.2d 902 (1946); Young v. County of Ventura, 
39 Cal. App.2d 732, 104 P.2d 102 (1940). For slmfla.r decisions under the closely 
comparable'ianguage of Water Code Section 227217 (irrigation dlatrlct cJalm 
statute), see Davis v. East Contra Costa Irr. Dlst., 19 CaLJd 140, 11. ,P.ld 727 
(1941); Powers Farms v. Con80Hdated Irr. Diet., 19 CaLZd U3, 119 P.Zd 717 
(1941). 
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but apparently not if the claim is for a "taking." 338 Carefully consid
ered efforts to avoid this anomalous result appear to be reflected in 
several claims statutes which, although based upon Section 53052, have 
expanded its language to expressly embrace claims" that any property 
has been taken, injured, damaged, or destroyed . . . as a result of any 
dangerous or defective condition." [Emphasis added.] 889 Other claims 
statutes have avoided the problem by explicitly referring to claims in 
"inverse eminent domain" 340 or claims for the "taking or damaging 
of property without compensation." 341 Whether a claims statute covers 
all, some or no types of inverse condemnation claims thus is a matter 
of statutory draftsmanship.842 The applicability of city charters and 
ordinances to inverse condemnation is discussed in the following section. 

Another problem posed by the language of Section 53052 is whether 
wrongful death actions are subject thereto if the cause of death was a 
dangerous or defective condition of public property. Is a wrongful 
death claim a claim that "a person has been injured or property 
damaged" within the meaning of Section 53052 Y For some purposes-
e.g., survivability-wrongful death has been treated as involving injury 
to a property interest; 8{3 yet the recently enacted survival statutes 
appear to distinguish between actions for personal injuries and for 
wrongful death.8H The precise issue is still apparently an open one 
for in the only case in which it was directly presented the court 
expressly declined to pass on the question finding that in either event 
Section 53052 had been satisfied.8{1i In analogous situations arising 
~der Section 1981 of the Government Code, a claims statute which 
applies only to claims against public officers and employees, however, 
substantially identical language has been construed as including 
wrongful death within the meaning of "any person . . . injured." 848 
More precise legislative draftsmanship, of course, could easily have 
avoided the need for litigation on the point. 

Co.alctln8 Provblonl-a..1s for Cholco 

Within the existing profusion- of claims statutes, three situations 
may be identified in which an accommodation of mutually inconsistent 
legislative -policies as to claims procedure is required . 
... Merritt Land Co. v. Oakland, 154 Cal. App.2d 717, .316 P.2d 672 (1957). See 

opinion of Carter, J. in Miramar Co. v. Santa Barbara, 23 ca1.2d 170, 143 P.2d 1 
(1943); Davis v. East Contra Costa Irr. ~, 19 Cal.2d 140, 119 P.2d 'l27 
(1941) ; Veterans' Welfare Bd. v. Oakland, 74 Cal; App.2d 818, 169 P.2d 1000 
(1946). -

... CAL. GoVT. CODB I 61628; CAL. WATBIl CODB I 31084; Kings River Conservation 
District Act, Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 931, I 15, p. 2608, as amended, CAL. GBN. LAws 

.Act 4025 (Deering Supp. 1957). -
..., E.g., Del Norte County Flood Control District Act, Cal. Stat. 1956, c. 166, t 31, 

p. 633, CAL. GBN. LAws Act 2040 (Deering Supp •. 1957). 
-E.g., CAL. GoVT. CoDB I 16041 (taking or da.ma.ging of private property for public 

use); Alameda County Flood Control and water Conservation Dlstrlct Act, 
Cal. Stat. 1949, c. 1275, I ll9, p. 2260, CAL. GBN. LAws .Act 106 (Deerlnlt SuPP. 
1967). Prior to 1941 the predecessor to Government Code Section 16041 (1"olltlcal 
Code Section 688) did not apply to Inverse condemnation actions. See Bac1ch v. 
Board of Control, 23 Ca1.2d 843, 144 P.2d 818 (1943). 

"'Veterans' Welfare Bd. v. Oakland, 74 Cal. App.2d 818, 169 P.2d 1000 (1946) . 
... Hunt v. Authier, 28 Ca1.2d 288, 169 P.2d 913 (1946). See also Casey v. Katz, 114 

Cal. App.2d 391, 250 P.2d 291 (1952) . 
... Oompare CAL. CODB CIV. Paoc. I 377 .mth CAL. CIV. CoDB I 956; 26 So. CAL. L. 

REv. 112 (1951) ; 1 U.C.L..A. L. RBv. 229 (1964) • 
.... Anderson v. County of San Joaquin, 97 cal. App.2d 330, 217 P.2d 479 (1960). 
"'Ward v. Jones, 39 Ca1.2d 766, 249 P.2d 246 (1&62); Pike v . .Archibald, 118 Cal. 

App.2d 114.1. 267 P.2d 480 (1953); Henry v. City of Los Angeles, 114 Cal. App.2d 
603, 250 P.:Ild 643 (1952). 
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First, two or more claims statutes may in terms appear to govern 
the same claim. Where the statutes in question impose substantially the 
same requirements 347 there is little likelihood of serious conflict. But 
if the requirements are quite different so that compliance with one may 
not satisfy the other resolution of the problem becomes critical. Such 
is the case with claims against counties under Sections 29704 and 
53052 of the Government Code. The former imposes a one-year filing 
period with respect to all monetary claims of every type; the latter a 
90-day period for dangerous and defective condition claims. Reconcilia
tion 348 has been achieved by application of the principle that the 
specific and later enacted provision, Government Code Section 53052, 
controls and modifies the general and earlier enacted provision, Gov
ernment Code Section 29704.849 Thus, Section 53052 applies ex
clusively to dangerous and defective condition cases falling within its 
terms,350 including claims for property damage predicated upon the 
theory of inverse condemnation.Blil Claims based on ordlllary negb. 
gence,352 claims for a "taking" in inverse condemnation 3riS and c~ 
for "damaging" in inverse condemnation not founded on a Gangerons 
or defective condition of public property,31i4 however, are not,em
braced by the· language of Section 53052 and hence fall within the 
general one year claims provision. The results, althougharbitl-ary and 
somewhat illogical by any empirical standard, are at least fairly pre-
dictable. 

By the same general reasoning, claims for refund of county taxes 
erroneously or illegally collected are governed solely by the special 
procedures of the Revenue and Taxation Code rather than the general 
county claims procedure.31i1i 

. The rule that .8 g~neral provision is controlled by a specific pro
vision relating to the·same subject matter is delusive in its simplicity . 
... This is true ot Education Co~,.Section 1007 and Government Code Sectiov, 53052. 

See Lorenz v. Santa Monica etc. Sch. DiBt.. 51' Cal. App.2d ,93. lU P.2d 846 
(1942). In which the court erroneousJy but harmle88ly a88. UInes that the predeces
sor of Section 1007 i8 NlPlicabie toa dangerous and detective conditibn claim 
and tails to even cite the predece880r of Section 53052. ' 

... "Reconciliation" presupposes recognition by the court that a problem of conflict 
exists but such is not always the case. See Smith v. County ot San Mateo. 
57 Cal. App.2d 820. 135 P.2d 372 (1943)l erroneously a88Umlng that Poli1:lcal Code 
Section 4078. now Government Code Section 29714 •. applied to a. dangerous an.d, 
defective condition claim; Lorenz v. Santa Monica etc: Soh. Dist,. ~. DOte 347 • 

... "[U]nle88 there Is some provision ot law expressly authorizing a different com:se 
of procedure. all claims or charges ap,!nst a county mwit be presented and flIed 
and approved and allowed &8 provided by the ~UonB Of the .Political Co4e." 
WoodY v. Pealrs, 35 Cal. App. 553. 558. 170 Pac. 660. 662 (1917) . 

.... Albaeck v. County of Santa B.arbara1. U3 Cal. App.2d 336. 266 P.2d 844 (1954); 
Kahrs v. County of Los Angeles. 2Is CI!,l. A~p;2d 46. 82 P.2d 29 (193$); Cooper 
v. County ot Butte. U Cal. App.2d 43 •• 1 p.lIa 5111 (1936); Thompson v. County 
of Los AngeleS; 140 CaL·App.73.U P.2d 185 (1934). . 

.., Knight v. City of ~s Angeles,. 26 caUd 7.6.4. 160 P.2d. 779 (1945); Osborn v. 
Whittlet. 103 CaL ~p.2d 609. UO·P.-2d ~32 (191i1) ;.G1!1ozz1 v. SoUth San ~an
cisco. 72. Cal. App.llill. 472. 164l'.3d 902 (lU6): Young v. County ot VeIitura. 
39 Cal. App.2d 732. 1u4 P.2d lOll (1940) ; Yonker v •. Clty of S$nGabrlel, 23 Cal. 
App.3d 566.73 p.2d .6,23 (1937). .., 

"'Ra,yn.or v .. Arcata. 11 pal.2d 113. 77 1'.2d 1054 (1938); Jackson v. Santa Monica. 
13 CILI. App.2d 376.1 07 P.2d 226 (19a6). See also Ogando v. Carqulnez G. SChool 
Dist .• 24 Cal. App.l:ld 667. 75 P.2d $41 (1938)." . 

-Veterans' Weltare :J3d. v. Oakland. 74 Cal. App.2d 818. 169 P.2d 1000 (1946). 
C/. Miramar Co. v. City· O.f. Santa Barbara. 23 Cal.2d 170.. 143. 1.'.2d 1 (1943). 
in which Sbenk, J .• concurring. and Carter. J .• Schauer" J .• and t:urtiB, J .• dis
senting. all expressly agreed that' Act 5149. Clil. Stat. 11131. c. 1167 •. predece88or 
of Government Co4e SecU'In 63062 did· not apply to a "taking." Sell also Davis 
v. East Contra Costa, lIT: Dist,. 19 Cal.2d 140, 119 P.2d 727 (1941) • 

... Cramer v. County ot Los Angeles. 96 Cal. App.2d 255. 215 P.2d 497 (1950); 
Rhoda v. County ot Alameda. 134 Cal. App. 726. 26 P.2d 691 (1933). See also 
McCann v. Sierra County. 7 Cal. 121 (1857) . 

... Brill v. County of Los Angeles. 16 CaUd 726. 108 P.2d 443 (1940); Birch v. 
County of Orange. 186 Cal. 736, ~QQ :rae. 647 (1921). 

. , 
1'. ... {'~'iI;! d., ,,: . .i ,'L ,_ .... ". 
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It has proven serviceable in the cited cases but it does not preclude 
uncertainty as to the interrelationship of overlapping provisions. If 
a specific provision-e.g., Section 53052-controls only to the extent 
of any inconsistency, then the general provisions may still be applicable 
in part. In Hock/elder v. County 0/ Los Angeles 356 the court ap
parently assumed, without discussion of the point, that the provisions 
of Section 29715 of the Government Code allowing six months to sue 
after final action of the board of supervisors were applicable to a 
dangerous and defective condition claim filed under Section 53052. 
Similarly,in Consolidated Liquidating Corp. v. Ford 351 portions of 
the general county claims statute not inconsistent with Section 5097 
of thE:. Revenue and Taxation Code were assumed to apply to a tax 
refund' . claim presented· thereunder. Yet, it bas also been squarely 
held that other provisions 1168 of the general county claims statute do 
not apply to dangerous and defective condition claims.S5II Conflicting 
ailijudieatiOlilSof this sort do not aid in reconeiling con1lietingstatu
tory 'labguage. The most desimble solution, of course, would be the 
eUminationof any, conflict in the statutes. 

Second,:'& statutory and a city charter or. ordinance claim. pro-: 
vision'mayboth appear to govern the same claim. This is true, for 
enmple, of Seetion'53052 of the Govern.ment <Jocb,,811d manycba&1iers 
and ordinanCes,' all of :which govern dangerous and. defective ~on 
claims. 

With respect to charter eities, a State statute will be h¢l~ to super
sede'l inconsistent city charter and ordin&nce provUr;.ons ·op).y to', ~e 
extent that the subject of regulation does fJOt r$te to "1Il~ 
affairs" over which charter cities have been give;n' "hOme ,l(Ule" 
autonomy by the Constitution.S60 It hal!l been held' th"t Il8bility' in 
tort, including the procedures .to enforce that liability, is a m.a~r· of 
statewide concern as to which charters ahd ordinances must yield to 
State statutes.Stll Accordingly, Section 5305e of the Government Code, 
the only significant statutory claiDi provision applica'ble to· cities, has 
~en uniforDily held to be controlling over mconsistent charier, and 
ordinance claims provisions.882 

~'136 Cal. .App.~d 370. 272 P.2d 8U (l9U). 
~.181 ~1; APp.lld 576, 281 P.2", 20 (1955) • 
.. CAL. g<lVT. CoDB I 29708. . 
"'!"Cooper v. county. of ButteJ..17 Cal. Ap~2d 43). 61 P.2d &l~ (1986). 
"Wilson v. BevWe. 47 Cal.lId Slit, 806 ;p.fll 7119 (1'~7). ana ca&eI!I'therein discussed. 
-But cl. Kornahrensv. S"n Franc1BcO. 8'1 Cal •. .A.PP-lld 198. 1" P""d 140 (1948), 

holding an ordinary negJ1genlie clabD artslngout· of ;th,e o~tton of' a ~JIl~al 
rauwaf 8YSUlm must comply ~ith th.e charter(llabia, pfO(lMure rather the the 
generJl. statutory claim procedFS appUcable to counttea, sinee "the operation of 
a stteet ral way Is not a .. cdunty or goyernmelJt!l,l fUnctton but a' proprf'efa:J7 one." 
Jd. at 200. 196 P.2d at 142. It 18 uDUkely' Ui,at th18 'remark was 1nten~1!d to 
ll,Uggest that charters cmtti'ol clalrne t'e1atill.fl, tlo proprlebjry fUnctions a,nd.1,!eld 
to Statutory claim procedures onl7 lis togo~ ~v1ttea. The iiourt was 
probably merely pointing out thll,t In.operatlng its raJl$flly. Sail ~ncl8CCIIwas 
exercisllig 'munlcipalpowers and hencewu ilo~ w1thlll"~'.'apop8 of amriiment 
Code Section 29700 which applies t9 counties. ,Any 1ntlDi'atlons. along the"former 
lines have been emphJl.ttcally rejected In Wllaon v. BenDe, 47 C!t.J.lld '81i.; 306 
P.2d 78. (1957). which quotes approv1n&'ly froJn Helb~ v. Lone B~ 5. Cal. 
App.2d 242, 123 P.2d 62 (1942). . ., . . ". .' 

-E&IItI.ICk v. pity of Los Angele!> 2. CJLL2d 661\.. 1'1'1 l>~'ll. .lid (1947): Del. ugJa:ss v. City of Loa .Angelea, & Cal.2a 128. liS l>.lld 80'1" {lUG ; lfelbaCh v.Lone Beach, 
, 8UfIra note ,361' KelsO v. Board.qf lDducattol\, d . 'App.2d'· 41&, '109 P,ld 29 

(1941);'WIlke$ v. San FrancIsco, HCaLA;pP2~ ,~3. lU P.2d 76' (UU): 
Sandlltoe v. Atcbl8on. T. '" S.F. Ry .• 28 Cal. A.P~'t4 !Iii. n P.14 2111 (lU8) , 
Whlte~Satra v. CJty of Lqs Angeles, U CaL AJipJlil' /l8t. li8"P.8d tSl (1986). 
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The unanimity with which this conclusion has been reached 363 

obscures a basic obstacle to any legislative attempt to consolidate and 
unify claims procedure into a single statutory provision. The same 
conclusion may not obtain as to nontort claims. It has been held, for 
example, that a city charter claim provision superseded the general 
statute of limitations with respect to claims for unpaid salary 364 and 
accrued pension benefits 365 since these matters are regarded as munici
pal affairs as to which a charter city is independent of general statu
tory law. On the other hand, the procedural provisions for enforcement 
of judgments relate to matters of statewide concern and control over 
charter claims provisions.s66 

Due to the absence of any general statutes prescribing a claims 
procedure for nontort claims against cities, no square holdings as to 
the validity of such provisions in the light of the' 'home rule ~ doctrine 
are available. The last cited cases, however, sttongly inttinate the 
advisability of a constitutional amendment to support legislative efforts 
to·Jmpersede city charter and ~rdinance claims procedures 118 ;WnQ$J<'t 
claints. The .State Bar: ·qf California, in sponsoring Assembly: ~J1Stitu,.. 
tional Amendment 23 in the 1953 General Session which amendment 
would have authorized the Legislature to enact uniform laws for various 
types of claims, adyised that: . 

A .constitutional &pl~~ent is. advocatedprimadly .because 
doubts may otherwise exist under the "home rule" provisions of 
the Constitution (Article XI,. Sections 6, 7·h 8). as to the legal 
effectiveness of statutes on this subject, parti~ly wbere the 
pro(teQllre prescribed relates to claims not founded up<ln tortious 

. acts or 0mi$sions.8tl7 

l'hird, a. city charter or ordinance .claim provision m~y be~'pplicable 
in terms to a given claim but may "b,e leg~ly inapp'licable t~e.ieto be
cause it is (1) ultra vires of the city or (2) superseded by'legislative 
occupation ·of the field. The situation here pNiSented differs. £tOm· the 
second· category discussed immediately ahove in· that .. there ·a· statUtAp; 
expressly governed a type of claim also within the scope. of a Ciii)'\claim 
provision, Here, in the absence of ~ny. statutory claim provisi~n, the 
chatter or ordinance procedure is still held to be inapplicable.J ;· . 

The very recent Supreme Court deciSion of W 11$On v. lhtJiUe 868 

illustrates both ~pects of the problem .. Plaintiff, asserting title to a 
parcel of real property by virtue of street improvement ·~ent 
bQnd foreclosure proceedings, claimed a right to damages in iI!.verse 
condemnati()ll for the taking by the City of Los Angeles of an ea&elnent 
for street purposes over his property subsequent to recordation of the 
8SSe8S1iIlent.· The city argued that plajntUl's tight to damages h8d been 
_ i), ~.',_ 

- Most of ths cases cited note 163 ""rlJ have recentl;rbeea stronglY ~e4 in 
Wilson v. BevlUe; 47 CaLlld 858, 306 P.3d.789 (967).No CIUIeB to,<the cOntrary 
have been found.. .. ' . . ., : ..', 

... Gamble v. City of Sacramento, 41 Cal. App.3d '300 110 P.2.cI·li30 (1:941). '. 
om Dryden v. Board of Pension CoJDmrs., 6 CaUd 676, 6S P.2.d. 104 (1916). Cf. 

Hermanson v. Board of Pension Commrs., 219 cal. 6113, 018 P.2d 31 (1933) •.. 
-.Dept. of Water '" Power v. Inyo Chem. Co.; 16 Cal.ld 744, 108 P;2d ue (1'40) . 
... Supplement to Second ProgrellS Report of the Senate Interim Judlciary Couamittee, 

2 Appendix to Journal of the Senate 5 (Reg. Sess. 1951). To· the· same' effect, 
see Comment, CaJifOf'flw ClG4ma Statut-"f'r/IN for '''s UfJf»aIY," 1 U.C.L.A. 
L. RIlJV. 201, 210 (1954); Comment, Batopps' AglJiMt U.s G01Is""nsnt tn CaJi
fornw, H CALIF. L. Rsv. 840, 347, n. 53 (1956) . 

... 47 Ca1.2d 862, 306 P.2d 789 (1967). 
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lost by failure to file a claim with the city pursuant to Sections 363 and 
376 of the Los Angeles Charter. This argument was supported by a 
lengthy array of cases in which city charter claims provisions had 
been either assumed 369 or held 370 to be applicable to inverse condemna
tion claims, including cases arising under the same provisions of the 
Los Angeles Charter.371 The court, however, in an opinion by Mr. Jus
tice Carter with Justices Shenk and Spence dissenting, rejected the 
city's defense and held the charter claims provisions to be inapplicable. 
In the first place, the court stated: 

The claim filing requirements of the Los Angeles Charter . . . 
cannot apply to a claim for compensation when a taking is by 
eminent domain because it is not a municipal affair; it is a matter 
of statewide concern and may be regulated only by the state 
Legislature, such as, the statutes of limitation.l72 

In the second place, the charter provisions could not be regarded as 
local measures which, under Section 11 of Article XI of the Constitu
tion, are valid to the extent not in conflict with general law since, 
aecording to the Court: 

The Legislature has fully occupied the field of eminent domain . . .. 
The Legislature has provided a complete and detailed system for 
exercising the right of eminent domaiB and assessing compensation. 
(Code Civ. Proc., §§ 1237-1266.2.) 

Here the charter claims provisions 'are stringent statutes of limi
tatioDs-procedural restrictions.. . . Such procedural matters 
are fully covered by the state statutes such as those on eminent 
domain, . . . and those on limiting the time within whieh actions 
may be brought. (Code Civ. Proc., §§ 338, subd. 2, 318-325.) A 
city· charter cannot give a shorter time, make more onerous the 
r6COV'ery of compensation, than the legislation has.178 

Finally, in view of the fact that the Los Angeles Charter only re
quired presentation of claims for money or' damages, the provisions 
simply did not apply: 

[IJtBhould be clear that the charter:provisions do not apply to a 
conventional eminent domain proceeding. . . . In inverse con
demnation the property owner is forced to prosecute proceedings 
otherwise he is remediless. . . . His action may be to recover' the 
property and for preventative relief in thatconilecti9n .. ~ . It 
is thus not a demand for money within the charter provisions. It 
becomes so only because the city invokes the intervention of its 

- ChUberg v. City of Los Angeles, 64 Cal. App.2d 99, 128 P.lld 693 (194,2); Jahnke 
v. City of Los Angeles, 1ll Cal. App.2d 1H, 64 P.lId 11n (1938); McCandless v. 
City of Los Angeles, 10 Cal. App.2d 407, 62 P.2d 64,6 (1936); Haigh v. City of 
Los ADples, 189 Cal. App. 695, 84, P.lId 779 (1984,); Musto-Keenan Co. v. City 

, of Los kngeles, 189 Cal. App. 508, ;34 P.lld 508 (1934). See also City of Fresno 
v. Hedstrom 103 Cal. App.2d 463, 229 P.2d 809 (1951) . 

• ", Natural Soda prod. Co. v. City of LOa Angeles, 118 Ca1.2d 193, U3 P.lld 12 (1943); 
Cl\68Cent Wharf etc. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 107 Cal. 430, 278 Pac. 1018 
(1919) ; Sala v. Pasadena;, 162 Cal 714, 124 Pac. 539 (1912); Bancroft v. City 
of San Diego, 120 Cal. 412, 52 Pac. 712 (1898); Los Angeles Athletic Club v. 
Long Beach, 128 Cal. App. 427, 17 P.2d 1061 (1932); Morris v. San Franefsco, 
59 CiIl. App. 384, 210 Pac. 824 (1922). . 

"'See'e&ses cited BtlPra notes 389 and 370. 
-Wilson v. Beville, 47 CaUd 852, 856, 308 P.2d 789, 791 (1957). 
873 Id. at 860-81, 308 P.2d at 793-94. 
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public use as a defense to preventative relief and makes the prop
erty owner take compensation instead of his property.374 

Aside from the fact that Wilson v. Beville expressly overrules two 
earlier decisions,375 and others sub silentio,876 it suggests a number of 
provocative questions. If the Los Angeles Charter by the interpretation 
expressed in the last ground of decision is inapplicable to inverse 
condemnation claims, would it not follow that other claims provisions 
relating to money and damage claims are equally inapplicable to such 
claims Y If so, cases affirming the applicability of Sections 29704 377 
and 53052 378 of the Government Code are no longer good law. If inverse 
condemnation claims are not controllable by charter but only by State 
law as stated in the first ground, would not the same be true as to 
actions arising under Section 400 of the Vehicle Code or actions based 
upon the common law doctrine of proprietary liability' Similarly, if 
the statutes of limitation governing eminent domain proceedings have 
occupied the field to the preclusion of charter claims provisions relating 
to inverse condemnation claims as intimated in the second ground, 
would not the same statutes of limitation preclude application of charter 
or ordinance claims filing periods to claims under Vehicle Code Sectiori 
400 or to claims for proprietary liability f The cases are to the con
trary.379 On the other hand, in view of the fact that the Wilson case was 
in fact a case of a "taking," should the broad language of the opinion 
be restricted to similar facts thereby not impairing the authority of 
cases holding charter and statutory claims provisions applicable to 
inverse condemnation for a "damaging" of property' 

Viewing as we must the several alternative grounds of the Wilson 
decision as equally authoritative holdings,880 that case casts a mantle 
of uncertainty over a large portion, of the already tangled "bramble 
patch of legislation" 881 which comprises California's law of claims. It 
exposes the possibility that with respect to many types of claims, char
ter and ordinance claims provisions now on the books:rrui.Y be a delusion 
and that important types of claims against eiti~ such as those arising 
out of motor vehicle accidents may not be governed by any existing 
claims procedure despite long and uniform administrative and judicial 
"" Id. at 861-62, 306 P.2d at 794-95. , 
"'" Crescent Wharf etc. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 207 Cal. 430, 278 Pac. 1028 (1929) ; 

Young v. County of Ventura, '39 Cal. App.2d 782, 104 P.2d 102 (1940). The latter 
case held that the predecessor to Section 530511 of the Government Code applled 
to an inverse condemnation action against a county for damages. The appll
cablllty of a city charter or ordinance was not in iBBue. Although the court 
in the W'lBon case said the Young case was "overruled," perhaps this was merely 
inte~ded, to eXP"" dil!lapproval of a dictum from the Ore.c6tlt W1I.arl case, quoted 
therein: to the dect that inverse condemnation prooeCiures may be provided 
either DY statute or by charter proviBlonB . 

.... See note 370 1IQ1"G. 
m B.g., Cramer v. County of LosAngele$, 98 cal. App.lld 1166, 216P.!d 497 (1950); 

Veterans' Welfare Bd. v. Oakland, 14 cal. App.lld 8111 169 P.2d 1000 (1946). 
"'"B.g., Knlglit v. City of Los Angeles, ttl Cal.2d 764i-160 P.id 779 (1945); Miramar 

00. v. City of Santa Barbara, 2' CaLM no, 148 ~.2d 1 (1948) ; Young v. County 
of Ventura, 39 Cal. ApP.2d 732, 104 P.2d lOll (1940). The last cited case was 
declared· "overruled" in Wilson v. BevIlle, 47 CaUd 8511, 308 P.2d 789 (1957), 
although It Is clearly distinguishable factually as well as legally. See comment 
8upra note 375 . 

... Western Salt Co. v. City of San Diego, 181 Cal. 696, 186 Pac. 845 (1919) (pro
prietary liability) ; Cruise v. San Francisco, 101 Cal. App.2d 558, 226 P.2d 988 
(1951); Schulstad v. San Francisco, 74 Cal. App.2d 105, 168 P.2d 68 (1946); 
Rogers v. City of Los Angeles, 6 Cal. App.2d 294, 44 P.2d 465 (1935) (motor 
vehicle accidents) . 

... Estate of McSweeney, 123 Cal. App.2d 787, 268 P.2d 107 (1954); Bank of Italy 
etc. Assn. v. Bentley, 217 Cal. 644, 20 P.2d 940 (1933). 

881 This expreBBion is used by War4, Requ'rement8 lor Fmng OIabn8 AgainBt Gov
ernmental UnU. in OaUlomicJ, 38 CALII'. L. RBv; 269, 271 (1960). 
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acquiescence to the contrary view. A statewide legislative solution 
seems to be clearly called for. 

Time Allowed for Pre.entation of Claim 

Interpretative problems have arisen with respect to filing time re
quirements. Since a claim is barred by failure to present it within the 
time limit prescribed,882 the crucial issues relate to the proper compu
tation of the time period. In this connection it is settled that, absent 
statutory relaxation of the rule,883 the circumstances which will toll 
the ordinary statutes of limitations----e.g., imprisonment, minority, in
sanity-are not applicable to claims statutes and will not excuse a late 
presentation.8M 

The time for presentation under the language of most claims provi
sions begins to run when the cause of action accrues, which generally 
is when the act of the defendant giving rise to the cause of action takes 
place.881 Although an early deeilijon ruled that the time of discovery 
ofa cause of action based on mistake was the time of accrUal within 
the meaning of a' claim statute,- later decisions haye taken 8 strieter 
view and measure the time from the a.ctual date rather than the dis
covery date.88T If the elaim is based upon a continuing nttisanee, or 
trespass such as a prolonged flooding of land, the claimJitt may treat 
his claim 'as one which keeps ac~ruing from tUne to tbne and may file 
periodic claims as the damages continue.888 The coJttrary view in an 
aggravated' case would mean that the plaintiff might nev~ '1?8able to 
file 8 matured claim; 888 and a premature action prior to filiDg" a claim 
has been held to bewhony meifective.888 However, sUch a elaimant may 
also treat "the entire sequence of events giving rise to the inj1Il'y . • • 
as the 'occurrence from which the damage al'08e' " 81ld eempute the 
time for preSentation from the last event in the series:181 On the other 
hand, if the claim relates to a eontinuing obligatioll which aecrues 
;;WUUams v. San Diego etc. School Dlst., 143 Cal. A,pp.lId 6S., 1199 P.lld918 

(1966): Klrohm&nn Yo ADli.helm, 11'1 caL' AptJ.8d U', 119 P.lId &17 (1956>: 
Albaeck Y, Co~ of saata Barllar-. U8 caL App.lId, .81, 266 P.lIdS •• (19154): 
Gale v. COunty of Banta Barbarit., l1SCa.L App.Zd 461, lI&'1 P.lId 1000 (19&1). 
CI. Fa.rr'ell v. County of PIaeer, II caLld '14, 146 P.lId 670 (19U) • 

... B.I1., CAL. GoV'!'. CoD. I .160 ••. 
"'Roundsv. 'BrGWn, 121 Cal. ApiJ.ld "II, lISl P..3d 820 (1963) (lmprL.>nment): 

Wicklund v. Plymouth E. School DlBt., 17 Cal. App.lId II&!, 99 P.lld 314 (19.0) 
(mental Incapacity) : .Artukovlch v . .A8tendort, lit caLlid 319, 111 P.lId SI1 (184l1) 
(minority)., ,-

.. See Haigh v. City of Loa AngeJes, lit CaL App. 595, If P.lId '17' (1"t) (flling 
time for claim for ~e8 ba.Md on street Improvement ..-ooeecHJJBlI ruu. frOm 
ftnal acceptance of the proJect by city, and not frOm time actUAl damBlre Is 
Incurred) . 

.. Hayetl v. County of Los AlI8"elea, 99 cal. 74, aa Pac. 761 n::wn . 
"Perrin v. Honeycutt, 144 C&I. 87J...'17 Pac. 77. (1904); ,M V., Bond8h~ I Cal. 

App. 249, 83 Pac. lI'l8 (1106). 'J:neae· _ III&J' ~ dlattDsil ble from Bayes v. 
County of Los Angeles, 1t11f"J note 3S. on the· pound til.". are,~:actlODs 
to com»el the county auditor to draw a warrant after the board of IRlper"t18orB 
had allowed a tardy ~, whereIUJ the HAIl,' .. caae waa an action to enforce a 
claim which the bolU"Il Itad, rejected. At thI8 tlIJle, ~l1aDce "ttll the county 
claim statute, PolittoalCode Section 4e76', may have been ~ea as only a 
limitation upon the power of the 1loaJod· of supervisors to allow a dalm and ,not as 
a prerequllllte to judlclal judgment against the county. See Perrin v. Honeycutt, 
supm at 90, 77 Pac. at 7'l7: and diBBeatlDg opinion, of Curtl8, :1. In Brill v. County 
of Los Angeles, 18 Cal.lId 726, 738, 108 P.lId 4", 44S (lUO). . 

"'Phillips v. Pasadena, 117 Ca1.2d 104, 141 P.lId 125 (1945); Natural Soda Prod. Co. 
v. City of Los Angelea, 109 Cal. App.lId 4.0, 140 P.lId 993 (1952). See also 
Crlm v. San Francisco, 152 Cal. 1179, 9JI Pac. 840 (1107). 

1M Natural Soda Prod. Co. v. City of Loa Angelea, "pm note 38S, at 44Ii, 240 P.2d 
at 996. 

-Wiersma v. Long Beach, U Cal. App.2d S, 106 P.2d 45 (19.0). CI. Walton v, 
County of Kern, 39 Cal. App.2d 12, 102 P.2d 531 (1940). 

801 See Natural Soda Prod. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, J3 Cal.lId 193, 20S, 141 P.2d 
12, IS (1943), which limits the effect of ccmtrary dictum In Powers Farms v. 
Consolidated Irr. DlBt., 19 CaUd 111, 119 P.W 717 (Un). 
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periodically such as a pension each item represents a separate cause of 
action which starts the period running under the usual "date of ac
crual" statute.392 

A number of claims provisions governing contract claims, and fre
quently other types as well, explicitly measure the time for presentation 
from the date upon which the "last item accrued." 393 Such language 
has been construed as contemplating the incorporation within a single 
claim of all items in a continuous series of related transactions, pro
vided that none of the items are separated by a period of time in excess 
of the filing time prescribed and that the claim is presented within that 
period following accrual of the last item.19• Thus, in Skidmore v. 
Oounty of Alameda 39lI plaintiff was permitted to recover on a claim 
filed in May 1932 for a series of contractual items falling due between 
April 1, 1922, and February 19, 1932, no two items having been sep
arated longer than the one-year filing period. By contrast, in Weklt. v. 
Oounty of 8anta Orus lUIS a claimant under the same statute was allowed 
to recover only $25 out of a total of" $500 soUght beeause at the time of 
accrual of the last item of $25 "more than a year had elapsed since the 
accrual of the item next preceding it." . 

It will be observed that quite different . results are often achieved 
under a "last item accrued" statute from those arrived at under a 
"date of accrual" provision. Under. the latter language a claim for 
unpaid monthly salary, for example, could only. embrace payments 
which accrued during the statutory period precediBg presentation of 
the claim; 18'1 whereas undet the former type, a claim timely filed after 
accrual of. the last item would normally embrace all unpaid salary in
cluding ~ts unless the statutory period had: intervened between
some of 'them.898 

A problem which has arisen occasionally relates to the computation 
of the presentation period when a Rewly enacted claims statute becomes 
ed!ective after the cause of action in question has accrued. This issue 
was involved in eases arising· under what is now SectiOO 53052 of the 
Government Code which· imposed a 90 day presentation requirement 
for dangerous and defective condition claims. When the original legis
lation became eft'ective on Augnst 14, 1931, it appeared to bar action 
on causes arising more than 90 days pl'eviously,although the normal 
statute of limitations had not yet run on such claims, because no claim 
had been presented within said. 90 days. Obviously, said the Supreme 
Court, "no advantage could rightfully be claimed or gained by the 
city by reason of the fact that the claim was not filed within ninety 
days after the occurrence of the I accident, because in this case· that 
requirement, of the new law could not attach." 899 This did not mean 
-Dr7cJen v. Board of PelUllon CoIDDll'B., 6 Cal.lId &76. 59 P.1d 10' (1916). AJneB v. 

San Francl8co, 78 CaL 136, 18, Pac..'97 (1888); Carrou v. Siebenthaler, 87 Cal. 
193 (1889). . 

... B.I1.~ CAL. GoVT. CoD. I 1197011 . 

.... Sldamore ~. CoUnty of .Alameda, 11 CaLlId 5U, 90 P.lId 577 (1939); City of LoB 
Angeles v. County of LoB Angeles, 9 Cal.lId 82f, 72 P.lId 138 (1937); Nelson v. 
Merced County, 122 Cal. 8ft, 65 Pac. flIl (1398); Skidmore v. County of Tuol
umne, 85 CaL App.lld &lI5, 98 P.lId 178 (1988); Welch v. County of Santa Cruz, 
10 Cal. App. 123, 158 Pac. 1003 (U18). 

-18 CaL2d 58' 90 P.lId 577 (1989). 
-10 Cal. App. b3, 156 Pac. 1003 (1918) • 
.... Carroll v. Siebenthaler, 37 Cal. 193 (1889). See also AmeB v. San Francisco, 76 Cal. 

325, 18 Pac. 197 (1888) . 
... Ford v. Department of Water &; Power, , CaL App.lId 5116.1 n P.2d 188 (1935). 
- Norton v. Pomona, 5 CaLlld U, 65, 53 P.lld 9511, 957 (19115). 
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that the claim statute had only prospective operation as intimated in 
prior decisions under other statutes 400 for in a burst of judicial legis
lation the court construed the statute to require presentation "within 
ninety days after the effective date of the statute." 401 On the other 
hand, when the cause of action had accrued a short time before the 
effective date of the statute so that the 90-day period computed from 
the injury extended beyond the effective date for a reasonable period 
of time, the statute was regarded as having full retroactive application 
since it was procedural and remedial in character.402 

Although the cases applying the 1931 claims legislation would appear 
to be controlling, when the same problems arOse again several years 
later in relation to the 90-day claim presentation requirement added 
to the School Code 408 in 1937, the District Court of Appeal for the 
Third Appellate District, without citation of cases, held that the 
amendment had no application to accidents occurring before its effec
tive date 404 whereas the First Appellate District ruled squarely to the 
contrary upon authority of the prior cases.4011 

Recipient of Claims 

By analogy to the filing time requirements, the courts have gen
erally adopted the view that presentation of a claim to the wrong 
recipient, that is, to someone other than the recipient designated in 
the claims statute, will defeat a claim 406 just as will a tardy .pr~ta
tion. Thus, in Wilkes v. Ban Francisco 407 an unwary claimaRt feU into 
a trap created by city charter and statutory claims provisions .bQth 
applicable in terms to the same dangerous and ·def~tive cOl1dition 

-claim. Relying on and complying with the charter provision for p;resen
tation to the city controller, he subsequently suffered def~t on the 
technical ground that his claim should have been presented to the city 
clerk as required by the superseding statute. 

Most of the opinions discussing recipient provisions illustrate ju
dicial resourcefulness in developing a rationale for .excusing nonc.,m
pliance by classifying it as "substantial compliance. "408 Lowe v. City 
of Ban Diego 4011 is illustrative, presenting an almost identi~l ~g 
to that in the Wilkes case. Here the claimant presented his dangerous 
and defective condition claim to the eity controller as required hy the 
city charter but three hours later withdrew it and . presented it to the 
city clerk as required by the statute. .Although in fact this was in 
strict compliance with the statute, the court -erroneo~ly assumed with 
the aid of counsel that the charter prevailed and labored to an ultimate 
<GO See Crim v. San Francisco, 162 Cal. 179, 911 Pac. 640 (1907). 
"" Shea v. City of San Bernardino, 7 CIloL2d 688, 62 P.2d 366 .(1986). To the sa.me 

effect, see Kline v. San FrancIsco U. School Dist., 40 Ca.l App.ld 174, 104 P.Zd 
661, 106 P.2d 362 (1940) (construl~ what Is now Education Code Section 1007) . 

... Thompson v. County of Los Angelelll, UO Cal. ~.'13,,-a& P.2d 185 (U34). See also 
Rhoda v. County of Alameda, 184 CaL App. 716, 26 r.2d 691 (1838). -

- Reenacted as CAL. EDuc. CoDBI f 1007 Cal Stat. 1943, c. 71, p. 82l1. ' 
"" Buzzard v. East Lake School Dlst., 34 Cal. App.2d 316, 98 P.3d 138 (1939) . 
... Kline v. San Francisco U. School Dlst., 40 Cal AIIP.2d 174, 104 P.2d 661, 106 P.2d 

362 (1940). . . 
-Wilkes v. San Francisco, 44 Cal. App.2d 893, 112 P.2d 769 (1941); Huey v. City 

of Los Angeles, 137 Cal. App. 48, li9 P.2d 918 (1934); Beeson v. City of Los 
Angeles, 116 Cal. App. 122, 300 Pac. 993 (1931) . 

... 44 Cal. App.2d 393, 112 P.2d 769 (1941). 
-Peters v. San Francisco, 41 CaL2d 419, 260 P.l!d ·66 (1968); Mllovlch v. City of 

Los Angeles, 42 Cal. App.2d 364, 108 P.2d 960 (1941); Lowe v. City of San 
Diego, 8 Cal. App.2d 440, 47 P.2d 1083 (1935) • 

... 8 Cal. App.2d 440, 47 P.2d 1088 (1935). 
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conclusion that the facts showed substantial compliance therewith. 
A "trap for the unwary" nearly caught a wary claimant in the Lowe 
case. Other cases have reached similar liberal results by invoking the 
doctrine of estoppel.410 A claim mailed to the proper recipient is held 
to be in substantial compliance when actually received by a subor
dinatemail clerk or other personnel who duly forwards it.4ll 

The most frequently litigated recipient provision was the require
ment, formerly-but no longer-in the Los Angeles City Charter, that 
every claim with Some exceptions must be presented to "the board, 
commission or officer authorized by this charter to incur the expenditure 
or liability represented thereby." Although the Los Angeles Charter 
has been amended, similar provisions are found today in other char
ters 412 so the cases are not merely of academic interest. As the Su
preme Court said of this provision, "much confusion arose as to where 
demands should be filed, as a pr,erequisite,. to suit, whether with the 
board or commission in whose department. the claim arose or with the 
city counell." 413 The co$sion which was reflected in a long series 
of casea 414 was finally brollgh;t to. rest by a definitive ruling of th.e 
Supreme C0111"t in Bo'ltglass v. Oity of Los Angeles}l~ Here the court 
staum that with three exceptions, tort claims were to be pr,eaented 
solelY' to the city council since. it was "the municipal allthority whjeh 
under the law has the Po.wer to provide fo.r its payment." Tlie excep
tions were claims against the financially independent departments o.f 
water and power, harbor and education. This judicial settlement of a 
vexing problem" although perhaps a reasonably sound in,terpretation 
of the charter, o.nly partially met th~ need: fq!"simplieity and certainty 
ill' application of the clai~s provision of, the. ~ltarter. .As Presiding 
Justice p;ulleu ;o.f the Third App$te District ohce declared, in view of 

<' the area: o.f the City of LoS Angeles and the great diversity o.f 
proprietary and governmental interests with which it is con
cerned . . . it would be a great hardShip and inconvenience to 
demand that a ciwen at his, peril select fro~ the great num,ber 
of bo~ and comDrlssions auth<)rized by the charter and proper 
subordinate with whom to file his claim.'ll~ 

~bles v. City of San Diego, lOll Cal. App.2d 602, 2U P.2d 42 (1950) (invoking 
estoppel where mayor had mJ8takenly advised claimant to present claim to city 
auditor pursuant to charter, rather than to clerk as 'J.'equired by Government 
Code Section 63062). " ' 

4.l1 Natural Soda Prod. Co. v. City of Los Angeles, lI8·C8.I.8d 193, 143 P.2d 12 (1943); 
Insolo v. Imperial Irr. Dist., 147 CaL· App.lId 172, '300 P,lIdl,'l6 (1966). See also 
Milovich v) City of li>s Angeles, 426i1J. App.2d 864;108 P.2d 968 (1941,). . 

~ B.g., SAN BliRNAllDINO CHARTlIB, Cal. Stat.,·'1905, c. XV, U:138, .lI36, pp. 963, 977; 
VISALIA CHBTBR, Cal. Stat. 1923, c. 1&' 1 .. 4, p. 1481. I" DouglallBv.CIl;' of Los ADgeleiJ, 6, Cal.2d Ill, '1'81.,61 P.Zd .863, 866(1936). 

lU BeeBElIl 'v.CltJ' of,!..oe ~elee; 111" Cal. App. 11.2,<.300 Pac. 993 (1981) (wrongful 
, death ailtion barred by IIreaentatton to 'city council rather than Board of Public 

Works); Huey v. City of Los Angeles, 137 Cal. App. 48, 28 P.lId 918 (1934) 
" (wronlrfUl death' B.CiUon ba.rredb:f:ltl'eseatatkmto city couooll rather than Board 

of Harbor 'CommiBBiortets) ; ~Keenan Co. v. City. of Loa Angeles, 139 Cal. 
App. 606, 84 P.2d 606 (19lf4) (tnverA condemnation c1atm~ba8ed on . street 
Improvement held properly presented to 'City council rather than Board of Public 
Works) ; Haigh v. CIty of LotI Angel_ U9 Cal. App. 696, 84 P.lId 779 (1934) 
(accord) ; MciCandhlss v. City of Los Angeles, '10 Cal. App.2d 4il7. 62 P.2d 646 
(1936) (accord); 'RObertson v. City of Lo8 Allgeleil, 6 ca.L :App.2d 289, 44 'P.2d 
461 (1935) (auto acctdent claim held Jll'operly filed with city council) ; Rogers 
v. City of Loil Angeles" 6 Cal. App.2d 294, 44 P.2d 468 (1936) (accord). 

"" 5 Cal.2d 123, 184, 63 P.lId 36SJ 368 (1936). Accord. Skinner ,v. City of Los Angeles, 
6 Cal.2d 317, 64 P.2d U8 (.1936); Cottle v. 'Cityof'l.os Angeles, 6 CaUd 140, 63 
P.2d 361 (1935) ; .Jahnke v. City of Los An~es, 12 Cal. App.2d 144, 64 P.2d 1117 
(1936) ; Lynch v. City of Los Angeles, 11 Cal. App.2d 833, 64 P.2d 488 (1936). 

"8 Musto-Keenan Co. v. City of Los Angeles, 139 Cal. App. 606, 516, 34 P.2d 506, 
510 (1934). 
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The same comment to a lesser degree applies today to the several cities 
which retain the same sort of recipient provision. 

Required Contents of Claims 

In repeatedly rejecting the contention that an otherwise timely and 
properly presented claim is nonetheless insufficient in content to comply 
with the claims statute, the courts have generally displayed a more 
liberal attitude than with respect to other requirements. Claims need 
not be prepared with the precision demanded of pleadings.417 And, 
consistent with the purpose of claims statutes to facilitate informal 
settlement of claims presented without "legal advice by lay members 
of the public, the substantial compliance doctrine obtains,418 The con
trolling test seems to be whether "sufficient facts . . . are set forth 
for investigation and consideration of the claim." 418 . 

Thus the place where the injury was incurred is sufficiently identi
fied in the claim as the "southeast" corner of the intersection ~ven 
though fit fact it was the southwest corner'; ue and 'a reference to the 
accident as having occurred "upon U.S. Highway No. 50 within the 
County of EI Dorado" is regarded as adequate.a1 Indeed, 8~t 
C8Se even, held a claim to be stIfBcient when it misstaied the ·lotatioo 
where the injury occurred as some 11 blooks· distant from· .the· etual 
sitll!l.421a·A requi:teinent- that the claimant's· address- be 'given is sub
stantially complied with if the elannant's- attorney's dee add'1'e1!18 -is 
given iDstead; 421 and is equally satisfted if the claim merely!· identi1ieB 
the claimant as 8' l"esident"of a named 'ooUnty and as a stullent at a 
specified high scliool thel!ein withollt mc)re.4J8 fte descriptidl1 of the 
acts upon which liability' is predicatedcan~very: genera}1ili natnte; 414 

and even a rflqniremen't that the claUn be ,t itemllied" impoaesoDly a 
most general mandate to segregate elements of. the ~ iIlto Jtroad 
categories.42G Similarly, an indefinite identifteation of the time of the 
injury as being "on or about." a given;date appears to be adequate.4J8 

""Ridge v. Boulder Creek etc. Sehool DIet;. 60 CaL App.ld 453. He-p.W 990 fi9. 43) ; 
Motev. City of San Bernardino, 118 Cal. ADp. 'lIZ. 6 P.ld 661 <1'11). • . 

.... Knight v. City of Los AJilKelelt, 116 a.Ud 'l4f4J 160 P.lId 'l'l9 (UU); D1Ilard v. 
County of Kern. 23 Car.rd I'll 144P.111 3611 (1'41); Sayre v. III DoradO etc. 
Scbool DIBt .• n Cal. App.lId 3is..r..Il'l P.2d '113 (1960); Perry v. City of San 
Diego. 80 Cal. App.fd 118. 111 P.-t1 (lUIf). _ .. . .' 

-Dillard v. County of x.rn. ...,.4 1IIOte'418. at !I'fa. 144 P.ld at au. To the same 
effect. Joh1l8on v. City of Loa Angeles; 1" CaL AppJld 600. 186 P.ld 'l1l (1965) ; 
Silva v. County of Fresno. 63 Cal App.ld 153. 146 P.3d 620 (19U): UtUey v. 
Santa Ana, 188 Cal. App •. 21>'t8 P.Id-I'1'l (1911). 

-Johnson v. City ot:L08AD,gtIea, aupt'G DOtei.18. - . . _ 
at Sayre v. E1 DoradO etc.: Diet;. 91 CaL APP.W lSI. ~1'l, P.ld UI (1956). To the 

same effect, Silva v. Co.ilty of Freimo. IS Cal. App.W lli!1..141 P.ld 1530 (1944). 
ma Pltrodl v. San Francisco 1,C) Allv. CaL App. G:1t. U5 P.21in4 (18D8) • 
... Cameronv. Gilroy. ID4 CaL A:pp.Id. 'l'; 110 RW 818 H951);1A.JidI!hon T. County 

of San Joaquin. 97 Cal. APII.143ae.Il'l--p.m 47. ·U<tH)..:; .. tMvart IV. ru.VJata:. 
n CaI.-App.2d n9. 184 P.ld IIU (1146); Uft1ey v •. SQta Ana. ta8 CaL Aw. 23. 

. 28 P.1I11 H'l (11133). - • -.~ c .- : _.. :.-

- Ridge v.'Boulder Creek etc. ·School. D ..... Oat. App.ld: .... _140 P.t4t.90 (1943) . 
.. More v. CIty. of Sail Benuitdlno. 118 CaL A_-Ut. I,. P.W III (US!) ~nul8ance); 

County-of ImpeHal v. AcIam8, 111 CaL Ajip. 22'0; S P.ld ti3 (1931) (contract). 
-County Of Colusa ..... Welch, 111 CaL tl8; 56 Pac. US (1898) (money clue on con

tract for IMlrvlces properly aet. forth .. one lump sum) ; Kelso Y •. Teale, 1~8 Cal. 
- 477. 39 Pac. 948 (1896) (travel upellll88 -properly set forth all one Item); 

BabcoCk v. Goodrich,. 47 Cal 48. '(1'74)(ltAimB In 1JuU4jllgooDlltntcUon contract 
properly set forth by -reference to architect's oerWlcate); More v. City pt San 
Bernardino. 118 Cal. A'Pl'. nil. Ii P.ld681 ('1'11) (~due m oTeI1Iowed 
sewer properly listed In iMrioWl t:rPea) .• But of. Clllllltl~ v. Sonoma CoUhtt. 80 
Cal. 164 (1882); O!uI.pm&Ii-lV. FUDerton, 90 Cal. ApP. 461. 116& Pac. 1836 (1828). 

-Knight v. City of lAs AllgeJea." .c::!lI.Ud 764. tlO P,2d 779 (1946) (continuing 
Injury due to flooding). Bvt cf. Kahrs v. County of Los Angeles. 28 Cal. App,2d 
46. 82 P.2d 119 (1938) (expression "on and after October 17. 19.34" held Insufft
dent to include events occurring on Feb. 8. 1916). 
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A claim will be treated as sufficient to support an action by one who 
did not sign or present the claim and who is not explicitly identified 
therein as the claimant if the entity was put upon adequate notice.427 

Even a substantial mistake in the amount of damages sought 428 or 
failure to include in the claim certain elements of damage 429 will not 
render the claim ineffective. Nor will the claimant be limited at time of 
trial to the amount of damages asserted in the claim for the extent of 
injuries may not be fully known within the relatively short filing 
period.430 Information not required expressly or by necessary implica
tion from the statutory language will, under this liberal view, not be 
required by the courts to be included in the claim.481 

The only major inroad upon the substantial compliance doctrine with 
respect to contents is found in decisions refusing to, apply that doctrine 
to claims which are not merely defectiv:ely or iInperfectll stated. but 
which completely omit to set forth required 'information. 481 Even 
though the publi~, entity ,may have had complete and timely inf'Orma
tion as to the omitted, data, the claim, is inadequate and does not com
ply with the sta1;hte under this view. The reason, in the words of the 
Supreme Court, is that " 

substantial eompliance eannot be predicated upon no compliance. 
A con~ary holding,would permit a claimant to bring sUit against 
a city on the basis of a claim that ineluded none of the information 
required by the statute if he offered to show that the city acquired 
the information, independently of the claim. Sueh a holding would 
emasculate the statute.us 

;lhere is authority', tQ, .~e effect that even ~ the ~Ilce ofstatutol'Y 
authorization a defect or omission in a claim can be:.wpplied by aInen!l
ment if the amended claim is presented Within 'the original filing 
period.484 Some statutes relating to 8peeiakdistriets:,expr~, inoor
pofaUl a rule to the same ef'fect.4811 Onee ~ori.gblal1iling period has 
exP,ired~ however,ameridmenta or ~rr~, are allowable only when 
.. Aldel'llOia v. Count7 of Santa Clara, 114 CaL App.lld 314. 2811 P.2d,''192 (1154); 

KeIao v. Board of Education, 4lI CaL .,&pp.-211' ,uf. 10' P.2d 39 (1941). ,See also 
Madary, v. City ofFre8no, 20 CaL App. 91. Us Pac. 140 (191l!) (IRUIta.fnlng 
=e..~lm 'flled by plaintlft as aastgnee for collection on behalf of numerous 

'tdelltillW tberebi). ' ' , , ' 
.. GogO v. Loa Angeles etc. Flood Control Dist., 46 Cal App.3d 31.4. 114 P.lld 65 

(1941):' " ,-

:~~~~'~i~~:l <rat ~t'.:'io\68(ri~~)'I~~M'::~· T. San 
FrancJ8co, 5 CaL App.Jd 'l4" U4-P.Jd 13 (lilt); T0UD8v. CGuntt of Ventura; 
19 rcal App.Sd 1a2; 104 P.1d 101 (19").. ", , 

<11 Dl1laI'cI v. Count7 of Kern, II C&1.lId2'll, 144 P.ld 1111 (1141) (cIalmant'8 addr688 
not requiHd by Ooveniment eo4e ~2t7'5); PeITY v. Cit7 of San Diego, 
80 CaL App.2c1 lII'~'1;!1l>.1d .. (Uf,n, (expreI!II aTerment as to ne&1faence or 
dangerow aiMl 4emcuve coatltlon DOt reqUtred -by Government C<Kle- sectlon 
53052). See aliIo'Jlorev. CItY' of SaIi::Ber~lno. 118 CaL'APp. 'IU,_G, P.ld 661 
(1911). ' ' . '.', ' - ' , " " ' , "', 

-Han T.CitY of LOa iADPlM.,lI eaLJcl198, no P'VMlI (lUI) (o~n of place) ; 
Erde v. Cit7 of, Loll ADgeletl, lI'lCiI.L App.Jd' '1 , ' '189 P,tcL8U(195t;) (omlll
slon of date) ; Ghtout v. South San P'I'aIidlIl!lO, 'I', 1 Apj).lId nl, 164 P.ld, 902 
(1948) (omlllldoll of date and' pJac6J i lIIppstelD v. BerkelU, &8 CaL AP».ld 196, 
126 P.2d 365 (1942) (omlBBlori of CIalmant'8, 'name)' ICldIi"II v. Counb' of Lo8 
Angeles, 28 cal. App.2d 46, 82 P.lld lit (1918) (~n otdate) ; ;Huey v. Cit7 
of Los Angeles, 11'1 CaL App. 48, It P.ld, 918 (1914) (omtsslon of amount 
demanded). 

- Hall v. Ctt7 of Los Angeles, supra note 432, at 202. _ 
... Smtth v. Board of Supervi80rs, 99 Cal. 262 13 Pac. 1094 (1S91) • 
.... B.g., Alameda County Flood Control arid Water Coruiervation District Act, cal. Stat. 

1949, Co 11176, I 29, p. 2260, CAL. G_. LAws Act 206 (Deering SuPP. 1957) ("Such 
claims may be amended within said six months to correct defects In form or 
statement of facts."). 
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expressly permitted by statute.436 The most important statute of this 
type in California is Section 29703 of the Government Code which 
requires the board of supervisors to give notice and an opportunity for 
amendment before it may reject a claim against the county because of 
lack of itemization. Under this provision the failure of the board to 
give the requisite notice is treated as a waiver by it of the defect in 
the contents.43T 

Verification 

.As in the case of the other requirements of claims statutes, a failure 
to verify a claim is fatal and will bar recovery thereon 438 unless the 
objection is waived by the failure ot the defendant entity to assert it 
as a defense at the time of tria1.439 Compliance with this formality is 
not excused in the case of minors or even infants who are claimants 
for a claim may be presented and verified by someone else on their 
behalf.440 . 

Where an effort has been made in apparent good faith tn. verify the 
claim - by which is meant "verification by oath annexed" 441-minor 
technical defects will be overlooked and substantial 'complilUlce re
garded as sufficient.442 .All that is required is "a sworn statement that 
the facts 'Stated are true'l, which would support a pl"osecution fOr per
jury if false.443 .In this connection a verifieation is lega1ly:·adequate 
even though it may not have been personally subscribed in the presence 
of the notary attesting thereto.444 

It is worthy of note that in practieally all of the cases in which an 
otherwise deserving plaintiff recovered nothing because of failure to 
verify his claim,4411 the claim was ~pparentlY' J~res~nted.by the claimant 
without legal $fee. LosS' of rightS in ifuch ciiSes is in:' e1tect a penalty 
for ignorance ana not for laches Or bad faith. ' . . 

Tim. Alloweel for 0ftIc1a1 Consl_NIIo. 

The timing of a claimant's lawsUit may be a critical matter under 
some claims statutes. If th~ applicable provision requires that the claim 
be presented or presented and officially rejected before an action may 
be commenced, a complaint filed prior thereto is .premature and' states 
-Dlllard v. County of Kern. 23 Cal.2d 271. 144 P.2d 366 (19403). See a1llo .Tacks v. 

Taylor. 24 Cal . .App. 661. 142. Pac 111 (1914). , 
... Dlllard v. eounty of Kern. IlUJlra note 436; Pedro v. County of Humboldt, 117 Cal. 

493. 19 P.2ct.776 (1933) ;,CI>unty,ofGolusa v. Welch. 122 Cal. 428 •. 66 ~,.3 
(1898) ; Sittig v. Raney. 5J:.c..L Apll<'109. aoo Pac. 824 (;lUI); Nohl v. County 
of Del Norte. 46 'Cal. App .• 06.187 PIJ.C. 761 UeU).·., . ,:. . 

"'Powers Farms v. Consolidated Irr. D .... 19 Cauda8; U9 P.2d 717 (1IIU); 
McCormick v. Tuolumne County. &7 Cal. 267 (1869); aradlha;w-y. Glllnll..iCohi8a 
Irr. Diat.. 87 Cal. App.2d88l1. 198 P.2d 106 (11148) I Oda T. EDt' Grove etc. School 
District, 61 Cal. App.1I4.661. 148 p.ad .490'(19!N) • Yonker v. City of San G1:abrlel. 
1I3 cat. App.2d 668. 18 P.2d 62., (1987); C4lJmer v.·County of· Batte. U . Cal. 
App.2d 43. 61 P.2d .516 (1936) ·w.bite-l3tra Co. Y. Ofty ofi Los . .AJIlf6II¥!. 14 Cal. 
App.2d 688. 68 P.lIn 933 <193fi>; Spencer v. City of Calipatria 9 Cal. Ap,p.2d 
267,49 P.2d;;20 (11186); H~ue7 T.,Gtty of LosA.ncelell,. 1lI7.CaLApp, fS t U·P.lId 
918 (1934) ; Chapman v. F . Do 9iI. Cal: App. 483. 2&& P.ac; 1016 (1928) • 

... Randall v. Yuba County. a 219 (1.858). . : . 

.... Artukovich v. Astendorf. al. £laUd sa .. 131 P • .lId 831 (1943); Nohl v. County of 
Del Norte. 46 Cal. App. 306, 187 Pac. .161 (1919) . 

.." McCormick v. Tuolumne County •. 37 Cat. 267 (1.869) • 

... Dlllard v. County of Kern. 2ll,Ca1.2d 271. 1H P.2d 166 (1944); Rhoda v. Alameda 
County. 69 Cal. 523. 11 Pac. 67 (1886) ; Osborn v. Whittier. 103 Cal. App.lId 609. 
230 P.2d 132 (1951) . 

.... Osborn v. Whittier. IlUjWa note H2 • 

... Peters v. San Francisco. U Cal.2d U9. 260 P.2d 65 (1953); Germ v. San Fran
CiSCO, 99 Cal. App.lId 404. 222 P.2d 122 (1960). 

"" See cases cited note. 438 supra. 
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no cause of action.446 Absent such prior presentation or rejection re
quirement, this result would not necessarily obtain. In Porter v. Bakers
field & Kern Elec. Ry.447 the Supreme Court held that the failure of the 
plaintiff to present his claim to the defendant school bus driver, as 
required by Section 1981 of the Government Code, did not bar recovery 
where the complaint, with a copy of the claim previously presented to 
the school district attached as an exhibit, was filed and served upon the 
defendant within the statutory time limit. In essence, the decision sup
ports the view that timely service of a complaint which contains all the 
elements required of a claim will itself satisfy the claims statute where 
no prior presentation and rejection requirement is contained in the 
statute. Adopting the opinion of the District Court of Appeal the court 
stated, 

"the cases of Artukovich v. Astendorf (1942), 21 Cal. 2d 329 ... 
and Redlands etc. Sch. Dist. v. Superior Court (1942),20 Cal. 2d 
348 ... are cited in support of the contention that the failure to file 
such a claim -before bringing suit is fatal to the cause of action. 
The first of these cases involved a section of the Political Code 
which requited the presentation of a claim to tM board of super
visors before any action could be brought. The other case, involvmg 
a section 6f the School Code, contains nothing which is cOlitrolling 
here. While section 1981 of the Gov~~' Code requires the 
presentatiOn of a claim to the employee whose negligen~ is in 
question Within 90 days after the accident, it contaim no require
ment tMt tlis shaU be done before the ac1w-is commenced ...• 
Under the circumstances it must be held that there was a suh
stim.tial compliance wiih" ~e requirement of this 'code section." 
>~Emphasis added.] us·, : . 

This .. decision, of course, treats the claims statute as little ~re than a 
mere short statute of limitations and in e1fect allows the claim.. to be 
presented after the action has " ~ commenced provided. it ia still 
timely. ,Although previous decisions had refused to recognize a timely 
complaint as an adequate substitute for a claim, either the contrary 
contention was not there urged upon the court" or they are dis
tinguishable because of an expr.ess prior presentation clause.4IIO 

-Artukovlch v. Astendorf, 21 Cal.2d 329iJ 131 P.2d 831 (1942): Wiersma v. City of 
Lone Beach, ueal. App.2d 8, 101 P. d 46 (1940): Walton v. County ofKerD, 89 

. Cal. ..A.pp.2d 32., 102 P.ld 581, (1940). . 
-1t6 C.1.211682, 126 P.2d 223 (1950). 
-Id. at 690, 225 P.2d at 228. 
-Wiersma v. City of Long BeachL 41 Cal. App.2d 8, 106 P.2d 45 (1940), holding 

CQlDplaint -duly l18rYed wlthlnlllX ttlOJrtha period heel ~i~ -..-llISIIftleient 
to 8&Ustv_Clalm 8tatlrte, sinoe prior PNll4!ntatlOil ot, ,Li a Pl'el'equtidte to 
fUlng, ot ~n '.even thouch ,charter: does not UprUsl!V:ao lH'OVlde. 'Dlecases 
cited· to . BUPPort ,this hoWl., &l'e aU dlatfBcqillhable 1n" Ulat the complatDt was 
not. served upon tile defendant until aftei' the' c1alm pre.eDtation ~C14had 
eJapeed. Western SiUt Co. v.·CI~ of Ban-Diqo,181 Cal. 6, .. 1&6 Pat;. 815 (1919) : 
Bancroft T. City of San DIego. 190 cal. fa2, 51 Pac. '111 (188.). Oriln addition, 
that the applicable claims provhdon contained an exprealt requirement of prior 
presentation and rejection ))elora suit. Spencer ..... City of LoeAngele8 . 180 Cal. 
lOS, 179 Pac. 168 (1919); Bla"elOW v. City of Loa Angeles, 141 cal' 60~, 76 Pac. 
111 (1904). . 

.... Klimper v. Glendale, 99 cal. App.2d 446, 222 P.lId .. (1950) (refusing to apply 
estoppel doctrine because no claim had ever been preIJ8Iltecl, complalnt not being 
adequate substitute In view ot exp~ prior presentatloh and rejection clause 
of municipal ordinance): Johnson v. County of Fresno; 64 Cal. App.2d676, 
149 P.2d S8 (1944) (erroneously assuming that 'dangerous and detective condi
tion statute applled to motor vehicle accident claim, rather than general one-year 
county claim statute containing express prior presentation and rejection require
ment). 

4-78405 
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Two basic questions to be investigated with respect to any claims 
provision thus appear to be whether prior presentation and/or rejection 
are required and when rejection, if required, can be regarded as com
plete so that action can be safely commenced. Answers to both problems 
normally entail no great difficulty for the language of most statutes 
is reasonably clear on these matters or else the statute is silent. In two 
types of cases relating to county claims statutes, however, the law is not 
entirely certain. 

First, it is not clear whether prior presentation and rejection of a 
claim against a county based on a dangerous and defective condition 
of property is a prerequisite to commencement of an action thereon.451 
The pertinent speciaZ claims statutes, Government Code Sections 53050 
et seq., are silent on the matter exactly as was the statute involved in 
the Porter case discussed above. The general, county claims provision, 
GovElrDln@t Code Section 29704, :b.owever~ explicitly provides that "no 
smt,shlill'oo brought on any c~ Until it has been rejected in whole 
or in p&,ft. " '. ' ". 
LIt' Can.·he· argued that the latt~ provision~. being in no._ way incon

sistent witlithe dIPlgerous and defective C9n~tio. ~ p'roeedure, is 
119~ affecteQ. by the general ~e that the ,~cial ~~ '~6.#Govern-
Iii.-. ent Ood~. S. ections_ 5~050. . ~t '. ~q:, contrG~ th.e,. ,gen~'" ~~, 90. ;V~.' ent 
<{ode S.ecuons .. 29700, ~ti . .,eg.·112 .1he. probl~ ... rher ... e~. .,1 WO ... Wei not 
apply to cities Qr ~oQ'~C?~ fl?J;'neith~ ~f th* ~ afesub-
ject. toariy ~n~ pri~ reJ¢etiqn sta~te~. ~ ~~~~~though 
both ar~.~v:ifned:eq~ with ~~tiesw SectioJls ~~j .eq.of the 
Gov.ernm~nt~. .. .' ; '. ; .. 

Inlt-alton v.O()Vm1l (1/ Ke",~·1i8 a d~J,l in tb;e ,}10wth~~ ,_ te 
District, the court; speaking through PremdiDg JUiti~ J3 ~"~', .held 
that an action commenced on. a dangerous and defective eon tion 
claim' was premature when eoJDJll8D.ced priol';to'rejeetiOn Dr ·tlJe!lJoud 
cd superviSorsand'pcior to the end of the 90' da1s alloweli for rejectioD' 
by what.is noW Section ,29'114 of dlle; GOlreraDlent COde .. The stl!ellgt11, 
of the,Wa1,Rm. case,hawevel'. is d1ssipated~somew" mthah~(l) the 
court did nOt discUss the pomtsinceeouilsel app&l'IeIltIy: did DOt uge 
the contrary; (2) the opinion does not cite the dai:tgel'OUS ·and' defective 
condition claim statute and ~y be based en· ali ·el'l'On.e0u8 8sBUiD.pt1on 
refleeted also in other cases,4M that the general county claims provisions 
we]."8 applieable w the clalm in questioli; (3) ,the~lier anE(we1l
considered case of Cooper v. County 01 O"fle.at .~ ·~tbat 
OIl Broad language ca.n be "fopn4 In, Mveral oplniou to t,be, ~ :that PJ-~n 

of a clahJl~nt to ~_l"DIIltInt COde SectlOnftO&ai81"~~to the 

~ 
... rtcbt: of aetlon. .o,(2 .. AleIenIoa'Yj ·Couaty.of;;8&ntllL;,~.1 ., Cal. 

Ap 814; ..... U8".14 ttS, ," (."54). ~.,la.noMof!. . ..... ea.. ... the 
~ prior to~t:a.tlGa of the" __ ,en4faacll~.<ltI~.ihUB 

COIIlItIMelJr.~ oillF wttllrrelllil!tlaee to ClUl8ltIBI\1'hleIJ ~laetlP, ... alm
menee4 ap.ro. tb6 tQ~·elPD,)llNllJntaUOIl ~ ba4~'" ,CllllipHance 
was no,lQRger __ 1I1e. EEeeIIt. :tcr.tlae este!Iti that·tlae~ of .o-.-nent 
Code Section al1NmIlY dar· ,the' result, u. ~ iD the'textfo1loWing, 
the rational&' of Porter v.. ~ & KerJ!.< J!lIeIc.R7.;8C CaLlId ut,·H5P.ld 
213 (1150), would ~to lletully.!lliPllcaWIibl the event an.act!oil'oJi aeaUBe 
of action Wtthln the 1ICOP8 of Government Code SectIon 61062 wete commenced 
.,nor to preeentatlon of the clalm., '. . .. 

.. TIle nile tb&t the Q8cIa1 pre\ll8lotl eontrolll the general appll .. onlY where mcon
silJtencY. exist&. LOng Beach ~Ity School DIet. v. Payile, IU oat us. i8 P.2d 
663(1988) ; I" re Goddard;, U Cal. App.2d 182, U P.2d 818 (1113'1). 

"'119 CaL App.2d 12, 102 P.ld 581 (1940). 
OM A similar erroneous assumption appears In Smith v. County of San Mateo, 67 Cal. 

App.2d 820, 135 P.2d 372 (1948). 
"'17 CaL App.2d 43, 61 P.2d 516 (1936). 
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the "waiver clause" of the general claims statute, Government Code 
Section 29703, does not apply to dangerous and defective condition 
claims against counties; a decision recently expressly cited with ap
proval by the Supreme Court; {1I6 and (4) a subsequent decision by the 
same court in an opinion by the same judge squarely holds that the 
six-month period for suit after rejection, provided by Section 29715 of 
the Government Code, does not apply to claims under Section 53052.{1I7 
The Walton case was not cited in this opinion. On the other hand, in 
the recent Second Appellate District case of Hoch/elder v. County 0/ 
Los Angeles/1I8 the court assumes throughout, in accordance with a con
cession by counsel for both parties, that the "deemed rejected" pro
vision then contained in the general county claims statute, Government 
Code Section 29714, was applicable to a dangerous and defective condi
tion claim. The actual decision in the Hoch/elder ease, that the action 
was not barred by time, would have obtained also under a contrary 
assumption, for the complaint was 1lled within six months after formal 
rejection of the claim by the board of supervisors. Until a square deci
sion of the supreme court is ann01mced, the' applicabilfty of the prior 
rejection provision of the general county claims statute to dangerous 
and defective condition claims against counties willbe open to question. 

The second problem relates to the interpretation of provisions similar 
to'the general county eIaims statute, Government Code Section 29714, 
whielrprior to its amendment in 1957 {GIl provided that: 

If the board refuses or neglects to allow or reject -a claim for 
90 days after it is filed, witlJ. ,the clerk. the e1aiinant may treat the 
refusal or neglect as final aC,tion and rejecticm on the ninetieth 
day. 

A square split of authority ensts among the district courts of appeal 
as to the meaning of this l&ng1l&ge, chitjdy'1rith refer.ence to when-- a 
claim may 'be -regarded &8 -rejected 80 that the six months statute of 
limitations on commencement of an action begins to ron. The First 
District held that it authorizes a claimant to elect to treat a claim' as 
rejected upon the ninetieth day or at any time thereafter, relying upon 
an -analOgy to cases construing a" deemed rejected" statute relating 
to claims in probate ~ings.fOO The Fourth Distriet; fin4ling the 
probate analogy to be fatilty,'refnsed to acquiesce and held that in 
cases Gf fuactiOn by the' bOard: the claim must be deem~ as finally 
rejected for all purposes on the ninetieth day.{el The Second Distriet 
took still a thit'd view and ruled that, ina,ction of the board may be 
deemed eqldvalent to _ rejection on the n~etieth day only and not 
thereafter but that a-subsequent express rejeetion would also be recog
nised as valid and as the starting point for' eomputingtbe six-month 
period for commencing an action on the claim.{a Under this last view a 
cla.i.Jp~nt may bring ~damus to compel the board of supervisors to 
formally take action upon a claim in order to· start a new six-month 
... Dillard v. County of Keru, 23CaUd 271, 114 P.2d 366 (lU3). 
1111 Hennessy v. County of _San Bernardi.no, n CaL App.2d 183, 117 P.2d 746 (1941), 

by Presiding JuBtlce Barnat"Ci. 
-Hochfelder v. County of Los Angeles, 126 Cal. AppJld 870, 272 P.Zd 844 (1964) . 
... See Cal. Stat. 19671 c. 99, I I, p. 674 . 
.... Smith v. County or San Mateo, 67 Cal. App.2d 820, 136 P.2d 372 (1943) . 
.... State Dept. of Pub. Health v. County of Imperial, 67 Cal. App.2d 244, 153 P.2d 

967 (19tf). 
-Hochfelder v. County of Los Angeles, 126 CaL App.2d 370, 272 P.2d 8tf (1964). 
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period running where the commencement of an action thereon is 
presently barred by lapse of more than six months after the date upon 
which the claim was "deemed rejected." 463 

Resolution of this triple conflict of authority likewise awaits a 
supreme court decision. It may be submitted, however, that the prob
lems raised by a permissive "deemed rejected" clause such as the pre-
1957 language of Section 29714, supra, are limited thereto and do not 
arise under a mandatory "deemed rejected" provision such as is found 
in several other claims statutes.464 The view of the Fourth District 
would seem to clearly apply to the mandatory form. 

Attention should also be directed to the resubmission requirement, 
Government Code Section 29713, of the county claims procedure. This 
provision requires a claimant to resubmit his claim a second time within 
90 days if it has been allowed in part only and the claimant is unwilling 
to accept such partial allowance. Such resubmission is clearly a pre
requisite to action upon the claim.461i 

II ... Within Which Action Mu .... Com_ftftCI 

A provision in a claims statute requiring suit to be commenced 
within a specific period of time after rejection is a < special statute of 
limitations which bars subsequent emorcement.t66 Th1l8, claims against 
counties presented under the general county claims statutes are subject 
to the six-month limitation expressly prescribed therein, Go.v.emment 
Code Section 29715, which runs from "the final action of the board" -
and not to the general statutes of linPtation.46T' Final action is the 
date of original rejection if the claim is rejected in toto or the date 
of final rejection if a partially rejected claim has been resubmitted.468 
As pointed out above,4611 there is a division of opinion among the cases 
as to the interpretation of the permissive "deemed rejected" provision, 
Government CodeSect~n 29il4, of the g-eneralcounty claims statutes 
in determining when the s~-month limitation commences to run upon 
a claim which has not been formally rejected by the board ,of super
visors. 

A similar division of authority ~ts as to whether the same "deemed 
rejected" provision applies to dangerous and defective condition claims 
to mark the oommencementof the six-montl!,. period ~f limitations 
following "first rejection" prescribed by 'Section 342 o:f tM Code of 
Civil Procedure for actions against c.o~ties.4TO If Section 29714 does 
not apply, the six-month limitation of Section 342 would presumably 
never begin to run where the board fails to act on the claim, in view of 
... Consolidated Liquidating Corp. v. Ford, 131 Cal. App.2d 676, 281 P.Zit 20 (1955). 

See also on availability, of mandamus, Brite v. Board -of Supervtsers, 21 Cal. 
App.2d 233, 68 P.2d 1007 (1937) . 

.... l!J.g., Municipal Water District Act of 1911" cal. Stat. 1911, c.67l" I 20, P. 1100, 
as amended, Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 62, § lI1, p. 199. CAL. GBN . .a.AWS Act 5U3 
(Deering SuPP. 1957) ; COMPTON CITY CHARTER, Cal. Stat. 1948, c. 11, art. XIV, 
I 1418, P. 267 . 

... Harvey v. County of Kern, 107 Cal. App. 590, 290 Pac. 648 (1980); Arblos v. 
County of San Bernardino, 110 Cal. 558, 42 Pac. 1080 (1896) ; Marron v. County 
of San Diego, 8 Cal. App. 244 96 Pac. 814 (1908) • 

... County of Tulare v. Woody 138 Cal. App. 459, 22 P.2d 743. (1933) . 

.wr Skidmore v. County of Alameda, 13. CaUd 634, 90 P.2d 677 (1939). See also 
Consolidated Liquidating Corp. v. Ford, 131 Cal. App.2d 576, 281 P.2d 20 (1955). 

"'Harvey v. County of Kern, 107 Cal. App. 590, 290 Paa. 648 (1930) . 
.... See discussion pp. A-99-100 supra at notecalls 460-63. 
<70 Compare Hennessy v. County of San Bernardino. 47 Cal. App.2d 183, 117 P.2d 745 

(1941) (holding Inapplicability) with Hochfelder v. County of Los Angeles, 
126 Cal. App.2d 370, 272 P.2d 844 (1954) and Walton v. County of Kern, 39 Cal. 
App.2d 32, 102 P.2d 531 (1940) (assuming applicability). 
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the general rule that the statute of limitations does not begin to run 
on a claim until rejection thereof where rejection is a prerequisite to 
suit.471 Prolonged refusal of the board of supervisors to act which 
would preclude action by the claimant as premature would of course be 
controllable by mandamus.472 

The same result, however, would not necessarily obtain with respect 
to dangerous and defective condition claims against cities and school 
districts for Section 342 of the Code of Civil Procedure in terms applies 
only to actions against counties. In the absence of any special period of 
limitations applicable to cities and school districts, time for suit on 
dangerous and defective condition claims would be governed by the 
period of limitations generally applicable to personal injury and prop
erly damage actions. In the absence of an express prior rejection re
quirement time for suit presumably would be measured from the date 
the cause of action accrued.47B 

The usual rule that the peri<>d .of limitations commences on rejection 
of the claim where prior rejection is a prerequisite to suit, if applied 
to continuing obligations s~~ as monthly pension payments under a 
statute allowing presentation 'Qf a claim within a specified period after 
the last item accrued, would extend the period for suit almost indefi
nitely. In. such circumstances a claim is always timely as to items 
accruing within. the ~tutory period immediately preceding i1js presen
tation even though long .after the time when the right to the earlier of 
the periodic paYments initially accrued.474 To measure th~ period of 
limitations from the d~te. of rejection, . no .:matter how prolonged the 
delay before presentatiOn,wo'ald inS(jm'e \ cases delay liti~ating the 
clailIWlt's right to; such payments·,beyOll4·,th.e nQnnal pe:riodallowed 
bylaw. Accor~gly), in DtUon v. Board of Pension Commrs.,471S the 
Supreme Court held· an action to determine the right toa pension is 
barred unless cOJ.Qlnenced within the statute of limitations measured 
from the ~ 1;heright fil'St accrued exclusive of the time the claim 
was under official consideration. The Dillon case has been followed in 
later decisWns 471 but the eourt has found it necessary to limit the 
holding to situations in which the right to a pension aeerued auto
matically upon happening of a specified "ent-ag., death ,of the 
claimant's husband.4!17 Although superficially distinguishable, the 
Dillon case appears to establish a unique and ,strict rule fop applying 
the statute of limitations in certain types of pension C8I!Ies which is 
irreconcilable in principle with the more liberal rule which obtains in 
other cases under "1ast-item~accrued" claims statutes,41B That rule'is 
~emplified by 81eiilmore v .. OiJUftfy of Alameda 471 in' whi~h items; ae
cruiItg at variO't1S"intervals over a ten-ye,arperiod were all r~erable 
in an action commenced within the statltt'e of limitations measured 
''11 Spencer v. City bf Los Angeles; 180 Cal. 103, 179 .pac. 163 (1919) ; Southern Pac. 

Co. v. City of Santa. Cruz, 26 Cal App. 26~ 145.Pac. 736 (1914). 
''''Brltev. Boai"d'of Supervisors, SlCa.l;"ltI.IlP;2a 288.88 P.2d a07 (1&37) . 
.... See Annot., OlMm Ail_mit Publ«o-,-Tlme To B_ ... 8 A.L.R.2d 711 (19'9>; see also 

Smith v. County of San.M&teo, li7 cal. APO:l!d B20 135 P.lId 378"(1943). Of. Con
solidated Liqui4@.tlng Corp. v. Ford, 131 cal. App'.~d 576, 281 P.2d 20 (1955). 

"'Dryden v. Board o't Pension COmmrB., 6 Cal.2d 575,'59 P.2d 104 (1936). 
"'18 Cal.2d 427, 116 P.2d 37 (19H) . 
... Skaggs v. City of Los Angeles, 43 Cal.2d 497, 275 P.2d 9 (1954); Carey v. Retire-

ment Board, 131 Cal. App.2d 739, 281 P.2d 25 (1955) . 
.... Tyra v. Board of Pollee etc. Commrs., 32 Cal.2d 666, 197 P.2d 710 (1948) • 
... See note 394 8upra. 
170 13 Cal.2d 534, 90 P.2d 577 (1939), 
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from date of rejection of a claim timely filed after the last item of the 
series had accrued. This inconsistency in the case law is perhaps at
tributable, in part at least, to the absence of any clearly defined statu
tory rule to govern such situations. 

In view of the fact that some city charters 480 and ordinances 481 

include provisions purporting to govern time for bringing suit upon a 
claim, the language of the Supreme Court in the recent case of Wilson 
v. BeviUe 482 is directly pertinent although clearly obiter dictum: 

Assuming a charter may require the presentation of a claim, it 
cannot enact statutes of limitations. That is a matter of statewide 
concern.,aa 

It is not clear whether this dictum ~ould also preclude a charter or 
ordinance provision from merely requiring rejection of a claim as a 
prerequisite to suit 484 for such provisions jf vaud would, of co~e, 
directly affect th~ operation of the statutes of Umit.,.tions bY,' deIaybig 
the time of acc:riIal of the C?8use of. actiQn. '"' . .: " ., , 

CLAIMS AGAINST P\$lIt· 'EMPLOYEES 
. Survey of Exiiting ProvIsIons 

There are comparatively few pi9visionS of iaw,_w~ch ~uiree1aims 
to be presented as a p~ereqllisite' to snitagail'mta' pilb1ieemployee. 
The only two general statutes of this type' al'eby 'far-themOfit iiQ.-
portant ones. They are : ," r '; r 

1. Section 1981 of the ,Goye:rnment (lode wbidJ. reads: 1 

Whenever it is claimed 'that any person! has- been' in.ju1tid' or 
any property, damaged as a. result of the negligW1ee 'or careleiMhetii 
of any pnbl~ officer or employee oecurring· dtiring the oontse; 'of 
his service or employment or as a·re8Illt Of'the'dbger0u8'or;~ 
tiveconditiOll of any publie'propertyj allegedtb be'Que to'the 
negligenee or carelessness of 'oy ome.r·orl;blPlOi~,wlt1dn to 
days after the aec!ident has occurred' a ~rified! claim'~ damages 
shall be 'presented in writing and filed· with the ·ofIleeitor employee 
and the clerk or secretary of the legialatift lbody of the _001 
distriet, oounty, or municipality~ as:the· case may be. In the case 
of a State officer the claim _all be ,filed· with- the otllcer and the 
Governor. 

The. term "officer" as use4, in Section:l,~81 is detmect~y aoowm 1~~ 
to incllJde ',',a;Q.Y Jieputy" 8SfriJJ~t,!~t\or em~ .. ,oftU!~~ .. 
sqhool ~~ ~ty or Plwrlcipa1i~ ·ac~ within, ~ Scope ()l,'his 
office, ~y or eJQ.ployJllen~!'", ,i: . ' -

2. Section 2<>Oa of the GQvernment ~9 which reads: 
A cause ofaetion againstan'employee- of a distrlet,oolDlty'"city, 

or cityqd oounty-for,~ resuIijpg',~:8.ny neg)lgeD:ce 

... E.g., PASADlIKA ClUBTBB, CaL sbi't. ~.aa, Co 7. art. 11, 113. ».t7ki. 
un E.g., SANTA loIAJUA OR». No. 72 (Dec. 16, 1916). _ 
a 47 CaL2d 852, 306 P.3d 789 (1957). 
ald. at 861, 306 P.2d at 794. 
"'E.g., ABCADIA. CBUTBIl, Cal. Stat. 1951, Co 117, I 11U, p. U38;GLIINDALJI :MONIC. 

CoDIII I 2-20l. 
... See note 471 supra. 
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upon the part of such employee while acting within the course 
and scope of such employment shall be barred unless a written 
claim for such damages has been presented to the employing 
district, county, city, or city and county in the manner and within 
the period prescribed by law as a condition to maintaining ·an 
action thereof against such governmental entity. 

In addition, the following city ordinances contain explicit provisions 
in point: 

(1) Escondido Ora. No. 316 (July 2, 1936}-verified claims for 
damages other than dangeroUs and defective condition claims 
must. be presented within 60 days to city clerk and to employee 
"if ... it is sought to make such officer, agent or employe [sic] 
liable." 

(2) GZendole Munic. Code § 2-199-vermed claim for damages 
f()~ded in .tort must be presented wi~in 90 days to the city 
clerk "andt<i 'the board, commission, officer ()r eIJlployee against 
whom it is intended to bring action. ' , 

(3) OZ'MraM~:·Code,§163lJ..-.,...verifie9 to.~ claims "spinst of
ficel'8, emRlP-yees or agents" m~~ ~.presentedwithin 90 days 
in tri'pij.~ io th~ .city clerk, WAO.~ deliver one copy to 
"the pe;r80~ collcern¢." and~~e to tlie clty.~ttomey. 

(4) Bwn.,Buemwfm""ra Hunte. Code §'1m~within 90 days for 
toYtclaiJns ami· within six mohths iior contract claims, verified 

.. claims "~t 'any officer of the City sha11 be pi'esenfied to, and 
filed with;tbe Clerk in- duplicate;, whO shall 'deliver oo.e copy 
thereof ·to·theofticer concerned. y. . 

A' number of. ~ci&J. <ijairici. ~w~. ~ city cha~ers contain eWJ;ns 
provisions which are so worded that they 8WeartO make the clahns 
presentation procedure prescribed therein equally'applicable to claims 
against the emP,loying en~y aildilieeDiployee. Typical of OJ],e group 
of five diStrict statutes' of this type ~88 is Section 22727 of the Water 
Code: whlch governs irrigation distriots: 

",Whene"er it is ~ed ~t 'any pemOO or·property.~ been 
injured or damaged as. a reSUlt 8f any dangerOOa or defectivQ con
ditianof any" Im>perti und~ the· ~~ol Qf~ anydiiltriet or .its 
ojli~~ or. emm.ctteea fir t4~ neg. tigeI1lle~: Of.anl'~. ~ Or ~loyee 
of a' district,'a verified cmbniU>!, ~ aM1l.:~ p~ted in 
writing ana 1nNl Withtbe'oftlcers' or eidployj;;es ~~tved .. ~ ,a18o 
With theseeret&ry withiJl 90 days afteJ," the ~~i<l.em; or injury· has 
occurred. If an oBleer or employee Oamtot- be, fOund to be· sema, 
the offi~er's or employee's copymay be serle~l on the secretary, 
but in any event a verified claim m:ust be served on the secretary. 

This section has been held to be applicable to claims against irrigation 
districts; t8'l and altholigh only indirect supporting authority has been 
... CAL. WATBR CODB I 22727 (Irrigation districts); CAL. GoVT. CoDB I 61628 (com-

munity services districts); CAL. WATER CoDE .u 31084-85 (county water dis
trlcts); CAL. WATER CODB I 35752 (California water districts); Kings River 
Conservation District Act, Cal. Stat. 1951, c. 931, I 15, p. 2508, CAL. GBN. LAws 
Act 4025 (Deering SUPPa 1957) • 

... Powers Farms V. Consolidated Irr. Dist., 19 CRUd 128, 119 P.2d 717 (1941). 
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found, the context in which it appears in the Water Code 488 as well 
as its wording clearly indicates that this section also applies to claims 
against officers and employees of irrigation districts as a prerequisite 
to action against them.489 

The cited district laws seem to adhere to a common structural frame
work which supports the basic legislative objective to demand prompt 
notice to the district as a condition to suing a district employee even 
in cases where the district may be protected against direct suit by the 
sovereign immunity doctrine. Elements in this framework are provi
sions that: (1) no district officer shall be personally liable for damages 
caused by the district or its employees unless the damage was proxi
mately caused by his own negligence, misconduct or wilful violation 
of official duty; 490 (2) no officer shall be liable for negligence of any 
subordinate appointed or hired by him unless he had notice of his 
incompetency at ,the time of employment or retained him in employ
ment after receiving notice thereof; 491 (3) the district shall pay any 
judgment against an officer for any act or omissiQn in his official capac
ity without obligation for repayment; 49~ (4) the district may insure 
its officers or employees against personal, liability; 493 and (5) the 
district may employ cOUnsel fOr and :finance' the defense of any aetion 
against its officers and employees.494 The direct fiDaBcial inVolvement 
of the district in claims against its officers and ~mptotees' 1lJlder such 
a .statutory structure is obvious; and the need for clanns presentation 
procedure is supported b1 'Substantially the same policy COnsiderations 
as claims provisions governing claims against ·.the entity itself.; 

Two other district' laws 4911 as lVell as • Some 24~c,itycharte:r8 496 con
stitute a secondgro'upofldualelaimprescmtation p:roviaions. This group 
must be regarded as ambiguous for it is notentirelf'~rtain whether 
claims against officers and employees are .intended to be covered. Typi
dal of these proviSIons is Section 1212 'of the HayWard. Charter, 'the 
pertinent language of which reads: 

No. suit shall be brought o~ any claim for money or damages 
against the City or any officer, employee, board or commission 

... CAL. WATlIIIl CoD. I 22.727 Is found In Artfcle " of Chapter ", Part Ii, DtvIIdon 11, 
entitled "PubUc lJabWty." Several companion sections relate expUcftly to the 
llabllfty of ~fstrfet officers; fI.g., water<Oode SectfOJIB 22785-26: others authorize 
the district to satisfy any judgment a,gafnst a diStrict ofllcer without obUgatlon 
for repayment, U. section unO': and to innre at dlBtt1ct a:pense aga. Inst Uabll
Ity of dlstrlct oftlcers and .flll:IPloyees, W. Section. 2l'l32 • 

.... Vater v. County of Glenn;49 Citl.24 816, I2IP.Jd 86' (1968). 0/. Slavin v. Glen
. dalJl.j1.CaL~. .Jd. "O",'lI1'l,P.Jjl,at (19Ij.'),·,~ w~.p'lty char¥r,prqvlslon 

reinforced by a more a:pUcit ordlnapce was held apPtlcl81ile to an -.-ult and 
batterY e1atm aIf&IOt a.C!tlt ponce officer.,' "!l . ' , 

:II"'CAL. WATlIB Cop.:11 ,227J5,·86~60. No ~ch prqY1Blon·iII f(l!lPlllln ,tlle other ;!1lstrlct 
la1l'B cited 3t&fJrGnote "IS. '.' . " " 

4N CAL .. 60ft. Coltit ,181627. CAL.·WATlIB CoQ,' JBU6, Jt083.> &6751,: KlIIIJ., River 
Conservation Dfstrtct Act. 3t&pra note 486, 14. .. 

-CAL. Gow. Coa ,'81811; c.u.. WADIl Co .. I unt, 110.0, 857&6:·Xtnp River 
Conservation DfstrfctAct, auprfl note 486, I 17. 

"'CAL. WATlIIIlCODB If 22732, 86767. No BUch proVislon is found In the other district 
laWB cited 3t&JlrG note 486. 

, .. CAL. Goft. CODB f 61632: CAL. WATlIIIl COD. I 81088. No BUch provlslon IB found in 
the other dlBtrlct laws cited BUpra note 486 . 

... Municfpal Water District Act of 1911, Cal. Stat. 1911, c. 671, .. 20, p. UOO, as 
amendedL Cal. Stat. 11161, c. 611, I 21, p. 199, CAL. GBN. LAWB Act 6243 (Deering 
Supp. 1907) : Metropolitan Water Dlstrtct Act, Cal. Stat. 1927, c. 429, § 6, Po 701, 
as added by Cal. Stat. 1945, c. 1084, I 2, p. 2091, CAL. GEN. LAWB Act 9129 
(Deering SuPP. 1967) . 

... CharterB of Arcadia, Berkeley, Chula Vtsta, Compton Culver City Glendale, GraBS 
Valley, Hayward, Huntington Beach, Los Angeles, MaryBville, Modesto, Mountain 
View, Roseville, Sacramento, San Buenaventura, San Leandro, San Luis Obispo, 
Santa Ana, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Sunnyvale, Visalia and Whittier. For clta
tionB see Table III p. A-24 BUJlra. 
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thereof until a verified demand for same has been presented as 
herein provided and rejected in whole or in part. . . .491 

Although language such as this appears to contemplate presentation 
of a claim as a prerequisite to suit against an officer or employee, the 
provisions governing presentation in such statutes or charters invari
ably require a claim to be presented solely to the governing body of 
the entity or to a designated officer as its agent; require rejection solely 
by the governing body alone and provide for payment of allowed claims 
by official warrants. Apart from language worded like the above-quoted 
provision, all of the procedural mechanics are explicitly or implicitly 
framed in terms of claims against the entity only. No provisions for 
free defense counsel, insurance against liability or assumption by the 
entity of judgments incurred are found in conjunction with these pro
visions. It is thus uncertain in the absence of reported decisions whether 
claims against officers or employees are covered. In all likelihood, inso
far,as the several charter provisions relate to personal liabilities covered 
by Sections 1981 and 2003 of the Government Code, the claims pro
cedure of the latter two sections would beheld to occupy the field anp 
supersede the charters as not being a "municipal affair." 498 ' 

In generai, the various employee claim statutes possess the, diversity 
of detail which characterizes the entity claim proVisions. They are ~t
~ed tmougbput ,the,statuf!e books, city c4arters and ordinances; have 
y8(rpng .tj;m~ ..limits ; ;r~qllire different information to be included in 
tb~ claim snll, "re inconsistent ~ other details 8EI well. The pattern as 
4>i ewployeeclaim provisions differs primarily jn ,the fact that they ,are 
far fewer in number. 

Relationship to Other Law 

Sections 1981 and 2003 of the Government Code are located in a 
statutow setting which at once justifies their exis~nce and~6DgCs 
t.b.~ ~isteney. The two sections appear to ha~e a substantially dif
feIi~nt seo]>e. Section 1981 applies" OtW to negligence claims ag$st 
~:fSonnel of ,the Sta~, a county~a city or a.school district. Section 
2003 is b.Qtb broader ,andnarrow~r than Section 1981. It excludeS 
c~ aga~t'S~~ e.Jnployeesbut applies to all oth~ persons covered. 
by ~ection 1J;981 in additi.on w emp~oyees ~f any district wl;lO, are .oth~f;., 
wifte withill its prQvjsions,;Inthe light of this discrepancy it is~ 
elWt. ,to- c)~rve l~e ~~nsistenciei\ ~ companiQ);t provisions, ·of the 
Govern1neni Code. " ';;! 

_ ~c~io:nI}9~3,. l~itin~ ,the liabili~ of, p~~lic" office~ for inJ, 'uries 
resU1,t;mg: rroIi,l. a d8).t~eroTisor, .defecti~e eonditron 'b~ pu~licproHerty to 
~es, wherf~ttam' 8pec~, ~~itio~; exJllt apJili~ fu, 01li~~ ,'of any 
4i~~ct':as :WeU.~s<if the S~te,.~ .C?untr or a CIty: ~ectIon. 1953:5, 
exoheratm~ public 'Officers from liab~ ~or funds stolen frOm ofticl&l 
custody excep~JQr want of ,due care, likeWISe applies to officers of "anr 
district. " Section 1955, precluding liability for acts perfonned in gOOd 
faith under statutes later declared unconstitutional,- IIopplies to o~ers 
or employees of "any district" or "political subdivision" as well. 
Section 1956 authorizes the" State, a county, city, district, Qr any other 
... Cal. Stat. 1957, res. c. 2, § 1212. p. 178 . 
... See Wilson v. Beville. 47 CaI.2d 852, 306 P.2d 189 (1957); Eastlick v. City of Los 

Angeles. 29 CaI.2d 661, 177 P.2d 558 (1947). 
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public agency or public corporation" [Emphasis added.] to insure its 
employees against liability. And Section 2001, authorizing defense at 
public expense and by public counsel of actions against public officers, 
applies, in part, to officers of "the State or of any district, county or 
city. " Legislative solicitude has thus generally extended to employees 
of special districts. Yet, without apparent explanation, the claims 
presentation provisions of Section 1981 are limited to claims against 
State, county, city or schooZ district employees only whereas Section 
2003 refers to these plus all other district employees but excludes State 
personnel 

Public officers and employees generally enjoy no immunity from lia
bility for their own negligence or misconduct, although some statutory 
limitations have modified the applicability of the respondeat superior 
doctrine as a basis for holding public officers responsible for the torts 
of their subordinates. f9II Public personnel are thus liable for both negli
gent and intentional torts committed in the course of official duty; 100 

and accordingly the provisions authorizing defense by public counsel at 
public expense 1101 and insurance coverage of emplo~ 1102 el:91818ly 
apply to some intentioMl. tort situations. Yet, the claimsprooedures 
of both Sections 1981 and' 2003 are l'eStricted in terms to cl&ims beaed 
upon nigUgence only. ' 

The scope of Sections 1981 and 2003· and' their relatiouahipte each 
other, as well as their relationShip to compamOlI pro~:-o~'the Gov
ernment Code, are in need of clarification. The Jlinguate 'of t'he various 
provisions is far frouiuniform or consistent; and th~; te880bs for· the 
incoIlsistencies are diffiColt to identify ex~t '88 'being th~ l'eIAdt of 
piecemeal and sporadic legislative proposals aimed at narrow objec1ives 
which were never adequately coordinated. ~to a uniform policy_ 

Theory ,and Purpose of Employee Claim Statutes 

With· one exception,lIoa the repOrted decisions oonstraing employee 
claim. statutes 'are rela~ exclusi'feIy to Seetion1981of the Qc;vermiellt 
Oode quoted above. This section"u origina11y enacted in Im·""·'ap.; 
plied only to claims against "public offleerii">but in IS33 toll the fI8im 
'J public officers" W88 enlarged ,JJy definition toinel1lde 'deptities; ~ 
lintsJ agents or employees of the, entities '~telh i.6;,tIut StMe,. 
eo'ij.Jlties,' cities and school distriets. ftel!le ~'were ~ 'Pri
D1~y by the League of Californii.unieip8litiee. Ol:le b~the'priaeil*l 
draftsmell o~ the original bill has aplairied::tbt itii1priJ?eipil plirJ*e 
'was to ensure ,. , 

tha the city ofQcer ()l' lee co ":rn~: ; , have~~ 

, ~~i~~tif .p:m;~~b!fci~.·:8f:.~~iftfi. 
injuti~ ~e ~pp&reni,' Irio~T c..t"a h8neia1.t-cirden:~~· 

-See CAn. 60ft. CoDJI U,f'jjU. 1954. ,.' .,', :. I .. ~. :$nJ v .. &In FranclIlCO. 14, Cal, 4pp.2d H,a~o ,;P.~44 (~.&.). ,. , 
"CA.. . H. CODi I to,l •. (".on account"of any_actiOn biken 01"' wad: .Q~ by him In 

!WI 0 Ial ca.v~ty') .,U. ,I,200~.,(;OD accountot hle,o~,J¥lti<lM'·) ....... IJ.~ 
-Itl. I 1966 ("8Chool c1Istrict8 tollilu~· &nd muntctiiUltleg may lDliure thelt OmcenJ 

. . . agalut any UablHty • ~ • 1m' liljurles or ~ ruultltJg from false arretJt 
or false imprisonment"). 

-Slavin To Glendale, 97 Cal. App.2d 407. 217 P.2d 884 (1960): see also note 488 

... Ca1'~t. 1931. c. 1168. § 1. p. 2476. 
"'Cal. Stat. 1933. c. 807. § 4. p. 2148. 
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the officer or employee which could not be otherwise than a detri
ment to public service. The hazards of office in small cities are 
already so great as to impel many citizens to avoid public service 
if possible.lIoo 

The requirement in Section 1981 that a claim be presented to the em
ploying entity as well as to the employee is explained by the same 
author as follows: 

The requirement that a claim against officers, agents or em
ployees shall be filed "With the clerk of the governing body will aid 
that body in determining the ability or fitness of· such persons to 
perform their duties. For instance, under the Public Liability Act 
of 1923, the legislative body is not responsible for the negligent act 
or omission of any appointee or employee, exeept when they knew 
or had notice that the person appointed or employed was inefll
cient or incompetent to perform or render the service or services 
for which he was appointed or employed, or retained such inef6.. 
cient or incompetent· person after 'knowledge or notice of such 
inefficiency or incompetenee.1OT 

Judicial statements as to the reasons which justify Section 1981 are 
generally in accord with the quoted views. According to the courts, the 
basic purpose is to protect offieers and employees from the harassment 
of "unfounded and annoying litigation." 1108 Additional reasons why 
the claim ,should be presented to the employing entity are found in the 
faet that the attorney for the; entity has a statutory duty to defend the 
employee at public expense 1108 and the entity is authorized to insure 
the employee against liability at public expense.lUo These factors give 
the entity an immediate financial interest in all claims against its 
employees even th~ugh it may be immune from liability as an em
ployer under the doctrine of governmental immunity.1I11 The protection 
thus given the employee, it should be noted, is procedural only; and 
even if the plaintiff's cause of action against the employee is barred by 
noncompliance with Section 1981, the employing entity is subrogated 
to the plaintiil's substantive rights against the. employee and may 
hold the latter responsible for any damages reeoveredfrom the entity 
uncJer the respondeat superior doctrine.lI12 In view of these purposes 
and incidents, empJ,oyee claim statutes are constitutional.lIu . 

Failure to comply with an employee claim statute, as in the ease of 
entity claim proviSioIis, will bar recovery for the plaintift must, in a 
ease falling within the scope of such statutes,. both plead and prove 
... David, Municipal LiaWlUf/ f" Tort i" Cali/omfa, 7 So. CAL. L. RIrv. 372, 402 

(1934> • 
... 14. at 405. 
"'Von Arx v. CIty of Burllngame, 16 Cal. App.2d 29, 38, 60 P.2d 305, 309 (1936). To 

same eft'ect, see Huft'aker v. Decker. 77 Cal. APll.2d 383, 175 P.2d Z54 (194&). 
cited and quoted with approval In Veriddo v. Renaud, 15 CaL2d 261, ·Z17 P.!d 
847 (1950) . 

... CAL. Gon. CoDB I 200l. 
"·'d. I 1956. 
S11 Verlddo v. Renaud, 35 Cal.2d 263, Z17 P.2d 647 (1950) ; Huft'aker v. Decker, 77 Cal. 

Apll.2d 383, 175 P.2d 254 (1946); .Jackson v. Santa Monica, 13 Cal. AlIlI.2d 376, 
57 P.2d 226 (1936). See Henry v. City of Los Angeles, 114 CaL AlIP.Zd 603, 250 
P.2d 643 (1952), holding Government Code Sectfon 1981 apllUcable to claim 
against employee even though city was Immune from llablIlty. 

5U Tyree v. City of Los Angeles, 92 Cal. AlIlIJld 182, 206 P.2d 912 (1949). 
P8Veriddo v. Renaud, 35 CaUd 263, 217 r.lla 647 (1950) ; Huft'aker v. Decker, 77 Cal. 

AlIP.2d 383, 175 P.2d 254 (1946). 
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compliance as a prerequisite to maintenance of the action.614 Two basic 
problems of interpretation are thus critical: (a) what types of claims 
are subject to the employee claim requirements T (b) under what cir
cumstances will exact literal compliance be excused and defective com
pliance held sufficient Y To these matters we now turn. 

Judicial Interpretations of Employee Claim Statutes 

Claims Subject to Section 1981 

Soon after the 1931 enactment of Government Code Section 19B1 in 
its original form, Act 5150,515 questions arose as to the scope of the 
requirement. The uncertainties were due in part to internal ambi
guities and in part to similarity of wording between Act 5150 and a 
companion statute, Act 5149,616 which provided a claims procedure for 
dangerous and defective condition claims against cities, counties and 
school districts.517 Although an earlier case had appareIJtly held to the 
contrary,618 the District Court of Appeal, iIJ a thorough and carefully 
considered opinion by Mr. JusticeShlnn, held in. 1936 in JMksO'1/, v. 
Banta Monica 519 that Section 1981 applied (1) only to claims against 
public officers and employees and not to claims against public entities 
and (2) only to claims arising out of a dangerous or defective condition 
of public property resulting from negligence by the offieer or employee. 
Both of these limitations were found to be necessary by reason of the 
narrow wording of the title of the original act, as well as the title of 
th~ amendatory act of 1933. These ~onclusions were reaffirmed in; 1940 
in Jackman v. Patterson 620 in which an attempt by the 1937 LegiSla
ture to broaden the scope of the statute by amending the title to cure 
its defects was found to be abortive becauSe of an insufficiency in the 
title of the amending act. 

In 1943 Act 5150 was effectively amended 1121 to extend its coverage 
to all forms of negligence claims against public officers and employees 
and such is its accepted scope today.1I22 Section 1981 applies only to 
negligence claims, and thus is irrelevant to claims based on inten
tional torts such as wrongful imprisonment,ll23 aSsault and battery,IIH 
trespass 1125 or conversion.526 Failure to recognize the inapplicability of 
a claims statute might be expected to do no harm for noncoIXlpliance 
with an inapplicable claims procedure would seem to be inoccuQus. The 
recent case of Chappelle v. Concord,1I27 however, teaches the contrary. 
"" Ward v. Jones, 39 CaI.2d 756, 249 P.2d 246 (1952); VeTiddo v. Renaud, IlUpra 

note 513; Artukovlch v. ABtendorf, 21 Cal.2d 329, 131 P.Zd 831 (1943); Rounds 
v. Brown, 121 Cal. App.2d 642, 263 P.2d 620 (1953); Henry v. City of Los 
Angeles, 114 Cal. App.2d 603, 250 P.2d 643 (1952). -

5lli Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 1168, p. 2476. 
516 Cal. Stat. 1931, c. 1167, p. 2475. For a review of the legislative background of 

the two companion measures, see Tyree v. City of Los Angeles, 92 Cal. App.2d 
182,206 P.2d 912 (1949). 

1117 Now CAL. GoVT. CoD:m §§ 53050 et seq. 
518 Bates v. Escondido U. H. School DISt.! 133 Cal. App. 725, 24 P.2d 884 (1933), 

assuming that Act 5150 applied to c alms against school districts, but holding 
that the particular claim was not within the scope of the statute. 

1118 13 Cal. App.2d 376, 57 P.2d 226 (1936) . 
... 42 Cal. App.2d 255, 108 P.2d 682 (1940). See also to the same etrect, Contreras v. 

Gummlg, 54 Cal. App.2d 421, 129 P.2d 18 (1942). 
IiSl Cal. Stat. 1943, c. 557, p. 2127. See Cal Stat. 1943, c. 134, p. 974 . 
... Tyree v. City of Los Angeles, 92 Cal. App.2d 182, 306 P.2d 912 (1949) ; Huffaker v. 

Decker, 77 Cal. App.2d 383, 175 P.2d 254 (1946) . 
... Chappelle v. Concord, 144 Cal. App.2d 822L-301 P.2d 968 (1956) • 
... Jones v. Shears, 143 Cal. App.2d 360, 299 .t".2d 986 (1956) . 
... Sarafinl v. San Francisco, 143 Cal. App.2d 570, 300 P.2d 44 (1956) • 
... Reynolds v. Lerman, 138 Cal. App.2d 586, 292 P.2d 659 (1956) • 
... Chappelle v. Concord, 144 Cal. App.2d 822, 801 P.2d 968 (1958). 
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Plaintiff sued a city police officer for assault and battery and wrongful 
arrest, alleging presentation of a claim pursuant to Section 1981 about 
8i months after the alleged tort occurred. Defendant's demurrer was 
sustained without leave to amend and the action dismissed. Plaintiff 
then filed a new action alleging the same facts as before but adding 
allegations in support of a claim that the defendant was estopped to 
rely upon late presentation of the claim. Again the complaint was dis
missed on demurrer but this time on the ground that although the 
original dismissal had been based upon the erroneous view that Section 
1981 was applicable it was now final and res judicata. "Here, both 
parties," said the court, "misapprehended the law and induced the 
court to do the same and plaintiff permitted the decision to beeome final 
although -appeal was available." 528 Section 1981 surely proved in this 
instance to be a trap for an unwary plaintiff. 

A related problem with respect to the scope of Section 1981 is 
MThether it embraces actions for wrongful death. By its terms the sec
tion only relates to claims that a "person has been injured or any 
property damaged." In Ward v. Jones,629 however; the Supreme Court 
found this language to be broad enough to cover a wrongful death 
action and held the action to be barred because a claim had been pre
sented only to the city employer and not to the defendant employees. 
Later eases are in accord.680 

This ruling poses a difficult problem of timing .. Since SOOtion.1981 
requires presentation of the claim within 90 days "after the accident 
has~~urred,"·it may become crucial to know whether the "accident" 
is the occurrence causing death or the death itself in a wrongful death 
case. As the court.in WtJr~ v. J()'f1,e, itself recognized, if death occurred 
more than 90 days after the date of injury, compliance with Section 
1981 would be impossible unless the 90 days were computed from date 
of death; and yet to 80 compute the filing period tends to frustrate the 
basic purpose which is to insist on prompt notification before the 
evidence became stale. This dilemma has not yet been resolv~ in any 
reported California decision. 

Although an occasional intimation 631 01' unconsidered assumption 632 
may be. found, it is,well settled today that Section 1981 applies -only to 
claims:against a'public officer or employee 1133 and not to claims against 
the.eniploying entity.1I3' Although.in IIi()St of the cases the action was 
againSt both the employee and the entity, it is clear thatCOinplianee is a 
pJ"erequisite to· maintaining suit against the employee alone.63Ii Strange 
1;0, say, this means that in 80meinstances where both may' be liable
e.g., claims arising under Section 400 of the V ehicle CQde-~he officer 
-ltl". at 8%6, 801 P.2d -at 971 • 
• 8!1 CaUd '156, ~49 P.2d 246 (1962) . 
... Pike v. Archibald. 118 CQ.l, App.2d 114, 267 P.2d 480 (1963); Henry v. City of 

Los Angeles, 114 Cal. App.2d603, 250 P.2d 643 (1962). 
"'" Abrahamson v. City of Ceres, 90 Cal. App.2d 623, 203 P.24,98 (1949). 
"'Johnson v. County of Fresno, 64 Cal. App.2d 676, 149 P.2a. .38 (1944) . 
... Holm v. City of Sa.n Diego, 36 Cal.2d 399, 217 P.2d 972 (1950) ; Veriddo v. Renaud, 

36 CaUd 263, 217 P.2d 647 (1950) . 
... Ansell v. City of San Diego, ,36 CaL2d 76, 216 P.2d 466 (1950); Rli.ynor v; Arcata, 

11 Cal.2d 113, 77 P.2d 1064. (1938) ; Ingram v. City of Gridley, 100 Cal. App.2d 
816, 224 P.2d 798 (1950); Metidibles v. City of San Diego, 109 Cal. App.2d 602, 
22.4 P.2d 42 (1960); Glenn Y. C.lty of Los Angeles, 96. Cal. A. pp.2d 86, 214 P..2d 
533· (1960); Saldana v. City of Los Angeles, 92 Cat. App.2d 214, 206 P.2d 866 
(1949) ; Tyree v. City of Los Angeles, 92 Cal. ApP.2d 182, 206 p.2d 912 (1949). 

"""Rounds v. Brown, 121 Cal. App.2d 642, 263 P.2d 620 (1953); Huffaker v. Decker, 
77 Cal. App.2d 383, 175 P.2d 264 (1946). 
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or employee receives the protection of a claims statute, Section 1981, 
while his municipal employer does not 536 for in the absence of a charter 
or ordinance claims provision-and many cities have neither-no claims 
other than dangerous and defective condition claims need be presented 
to cities.53T Conversely, since the statutory terms "public officer" and 
"public employee" are defined 538 to refer only to personnel employed 
by the State, counties, cities and school districts, the officers and em
ployees of special districts are not given the protection of Section 1981 
although the employing districts are frequently protected by a claims 
statute.GlID The policy reasons for such discriminatory and unequal cov
erage ar-e not apparent. 

A.t first glance, it would BOOm to follow from both its language and 
pupose that Section 1981 is applicable when, and only when, -the public 
employee's negligence occurred in the course and scope of his employ
ment.1I4O On closer reading, however, one notes that the section is limited 
in terms to cases in which" it is claimed" that injury haS resulted from 
negligence during the course of public employment. In St6tlJOrl v. 
MoColUtde,."l the Supreme Court held the word "claimed" was the 
equivalent of "pleaded" and Section 1981 thus need not be complied 
~th unless plaintiff in his complaint alleged that· the neglipaee 
oceurred in the course of public employment . .AllegatiOns and evidence 
with respect to public employment, however, arema:terial 0* .. hen 
the plainWf is seeking to hold the employing entity' liable on the 'basis 
of respondeat superior but, as we have seen, Section 1981 does not 
apply to' a cl~im &gainst the entity. In previous cases us holdillg a 
plaintift barred from suing an employee by failure to comply with 
Secti()n 1981, it appears th&t the fatal mistake was not a failure to 
present a claim after all but was the inelusion in the complaint of 
unnecessary surplusage regarding public employment r 

The St61JJa.,.t decision, in eftect, completely emasculated Section 1981 
fot the plaintift can now' avoid both the need for and the eo1lsequenees 
of noncbm'pliance by merely suing the emproyee separateJy frdm'the 
employing entity thereby making it possible to omit my alIegatiolUl 
with respect to public employment. Such allegatiOns :would, of cotll'8e, 
be 1,1.llllecessar surplusage in such & separate aetiondf both the 'entity 
and employee were joined as defendants, on the other· hand,allegations 
as to course of employment might still be eMeDtia,1 to the caWlt' of action 
against the former, for the case of Slamnv. (R~ ua hid indicated 
that in "such an action omission of public employment allegatiolUl·from 
the count «fuected against the emp16yees would' probably not preolude 
;;S;;;Uolm v. City of San Diego, 36 Cal.2d 399, 1117 P.M 972 (1960): An8elJ.. v. '(}f~' 

of San Diego, 35 CaL2d 76, 216 P.lld 466 (1960): R&7nPr v. Arca~" Jl Cal.. I 
113, 77 P'lld 1064 (1938): Jackson v. Sante .lIonIc&,iI Cal. A~Jd 171. Ii 
P.lld 226 (1936). ,,' . . ',' .".... , 

.., See Raynor v. Arca~ auprG note &.36, apd text ~ Table ttl ~ at 1-14 . 
... CAL. GoVT. CoBB I 1980.' ',' " . 
... See Table V auprG at A~29. 
-Kadow v. City of Loll Allge1ea, 31 Cal. App.2d 324,87 P.lld 906 ('11139). 
-.., CaUd 203, 131 p::rd 48' (1961). . ' , . 
... B.II .• Ward v. Jones, 19 Ca. 1.2d 7116, ,249 P .. lld 246 (U6ll). AithouglJ. the S~eme 

Court decbdon In thi8 caae eame G/ter Stewart, 'Y. JIcCOIlI8tet.; """' note U~; the 
complaint was flled on Ma.r.ih 29, 194f, fle/OJ:fI U1iI.t'decl8fon wu renderled: Verlddo 

, v. Rellaud, IIiCaUd as3 11,. P.lId 647 (1160):' ' . 
"'9' Cal. App.ld ~07-, 117 P.id 984 (1950); 'l:'hIS'~ Involved .an.lntentiolUll tort 

and hence relateQ to ali ordinance and cha.rtet ptovlalon of the City of Glendale 
rather than to Section 1981 of the Government Code. 
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the employee claim statute from applying as a bar on the basis of 
the employment allegations in the count against the entity. The Stewarl 
case thus also had the incidental effect of encouraging multiplicity of 
actions. 

Although the Stewart decision showed how to avoid Section 1981, 
the statute remained on the books and hence was a potential trap for 
an unwary claimant. In 1953 the trap found its victim in the case of 
Pike v. Arcktoald,IIH a wrongful death action. Plaintiff whose attorney 
was apparently unaware of either Section 1981 or the decision rendered 
in the Stewarl case six months previously commenced an action in 
November 1951 against the County of Kern and defendant physicians, 
alleging that the latter were guilty of malpractice in the course of their 
employment by the county, proximately causing the death of plaintDf's 
child. There was noaJlegation of presentation of a claim and the trial 
court quite properly dismissed the action on demurrer. Soon after
wards, plainti1f apparently convinced that the county was immune 
from lialrility 'commenced a new action against the county physicians 
alone, omitting any allegations of public employment in relianCe upon 
Sf6'UHJrl v. M"coUilter. Somewhat apoklgetieally, the court diamiiJaed 
the action for failure to comply with Section 1981; pointiDgeut that 
plaintiff had in fact '''claimed "___'.e., pleaded in the pr611ioa action
that· ddend8.nts' negligence had ooourl'ed in the COUl'le of pablie em
ployment thereby making seCtion 1981 ·applioable. In retMapect,it 
seems cleaT that Pike'lostfnot,becall8e his cause of action had 110 waerit 
but because' his attol'neys tailed to observe the technical steps neces-
sary to avoidthe'a~idablebar,()f Section 1981. , 

In 1951 the. Legislature attempted to close . the 8tetDMt loophele by 
enacting 1411 ne~ Section 2003 of the Go~rmilent Code quoted aboVe, 
requiring a' claim 'to be pre8eBted to the employing entity as a pre
requisite 'to maintaining an action: founded on Jtegligence against ,the 
employee. Although 'Section 1981 still remains in dect, the new' pre
vision incorporates several significant changes : (1) the Section ~ 
requirement that a claim be presented is not dependent upon the 
existence of allegations of public empl&yment in the pleadings;' (2) 
Section 2003 applies to claims against employees 'of districts 88 well. 
citiefrand counties but not employees of the State; whereas SeetionlS81 
applieiJ to the latter but not the former except for school districts; (3) 
Seetion2003 does not require verifieation as does Section 1981 except 
to the extent that verification is part of the "manner" of presentation 
required of cla.ims agaiJl,st the entity; (4)Seetion2003 does.no~ ~lUe 
presentat~ of U1e'Qlaim. to the ~p101ee b~t oply to the' employing 
entity; (5) Section 0003· doeS not identify where the claim is to be 
"'U8 C&l.:App.2c1 1H, 257 P.2d 480 (1963) . 
... Cal. Stat. 1961, c. 1680, p. 8673, approved July n, 1961. This cba»ter .... orlg

mallY Senate Bill 693. M lntrodllced on January lIf, 1961, the bill «;ontalned 
BOmewhat dUferent language, but was apparently designed to eat&bu.h tlie .1IILJXle 
rule as Is now found In Section 2003. The me&aure 'was evidently drafted to 
overcome the decision In .stewart v. lIlcCoWster.t 210 P.Jd ns (1960), rendered 
by the District Court ot Appeal on July 21, 196u, later followecl by ~ Supreme 
Court on hearing. The preeent Ianguli.ge was Introduced by amencbnent In the 
Msembly on June 15, 1961, after the Supreme Court had conftrmed the opinion of 
the DIstrIct Court of Appeal by Its declslon In the 8tfl1llorl case on Mal' 15, 1961. 
37 Ca1.2d 203, 231 P.2d 48 (1951). See 3 A8sembly Journal 6730 (Reg. Sess. 
1951), concurred In by Senate on June 20, 3 Senate Journal 3599 (Reg. Sess. 
195t}. 
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filed nor prescribe a specific filing time but instead requires that the 
claim be presented "in the manner and within the period prescribed 
by law as a condition to maintaining an action therefor against such 
governmental entity." 

Section 2003 has yet to be construed by the courts. Presumably it is 
an additional requirement to that provided by Section 1981 and both 
provisions would have to be satisfied in an appropriate case. By not 
fixing its own time for presentation Section 2003 apparently would 
be inapplicable to claims against employees of the many entities which 
are not subject to any claims provision.546 Presumably, also, if more 
than one claims provision applied to the employing entity-e.g., Gov
ernment Code Sections 29700 et seq. and Sections 53050 et seq., are 
both applicable to counties-a claim pursuant to Section 2003 would 
have to be presented in accordance with the particular claim procedure 
which applied to the same type of claim against the entity. A some
what more doubtful point is whether a claim, e.g., under Vehicle Code 
Section 400, would be' required to be presented under Section 2003 
when the only claim procedu:re applicable to the employing entity is 
limited. to claims--e.g., dangerous and defective condition claiJns...-,of 
a type different from the one in question.li47 

In short, Section 2003 has introduced by reference· ipto the . Ja'f 
governing claims against public employees other than State _~plol!lees 
all of the inconsistencies, discriminations, and other irram.nalitietl 
which are characteristic of the confused pattern of entityelaimst&t
utes. Plaintiif seeking to sue a public employeeupo~ a cause of ·action 
allegedly caused by his. negligeu,ee would find diffe~nt time limits 
applicable under Section 2003, depentfutg on' whether the qefelliltmt 
was employed by (1) the State, (2) the City and ·County of San 
Francisco, (3) the County of Alameda, (4;) the City of ~o& .Angeles, 
(5) the City of Monterey, (6) a connty water district or (7) a ~hool 
district. If the claim is for personal injuries arising out of a motor 
ve1ticle accident the claim required by Section 2003 would in the sup
posed cases have to be presenWd within one year,1I48 60 days,I'i4·8 one 
year,51i0 six months/lIll ten days,1i1i2 180 days 553 and 90 days ~~:;fC
speetively. On the other hand, if. the same claim was againat ,.an 
employee,of sucheutities as the City of Bakersfield, City of-O~d, 
a local hospital district or a county recreation distri~t! Section 2()O3 
would not even apply because no entity claim filing requirement 
exists as to these or many other cities and districts. 
lid Many districts are subject to no claims procedure at aU: arid; many cities are 

subject to a claims proce\iure only with re~ect tQ. d~rous "'d lleteotive 
condition claims. purSuarit to Governm. ent Code Sections 581/50 et /lflfl. .' 

.., B.II., Baltersfteld Which has noa'ha.rter or .0rdlnanCe ;c'Ia1Jt1 .• tovh!ion" Slnc.e.Gov
ernment Code Section 5305ll does not apply to Vehicle Code Section 400 Claims. 
it can be argued that Government Cod.e Sec~ 2003 does not. ~uife,suell a 
claim to be presented because there Is no claim flllng "period preacrlbed by . law 
as a condition to maintaining an action therefor against such gOvernmental 
entity." . . 

... CAL. GoVT. CODB I 16043 . 

... SAN FRANcIsco C:HAR'1'BR, Cal. Stat. 1935. c. 27. I 87. p. 1I421. 

... CAL. GoVT. CODlil § 29702. . 
"'" Los ANGBLBS CHAR'.l'B1I, Cal. Stat. 1927. c. 9. § 876. p. 2014 . 
... !ofONTBRBY CHARTER. Cal. Stat. 1935. c. 100. § 761. p. 2655 . 
... CAL. WATER CODB § 31085. . 
1M CAL. EDuc. CODB § 1007. 
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Section 1981'and the Substantial Compliance Doctrine 

Section 1981 requires presentation of the claim to the employer and 
the employee and hence is not satisfied unless both are duly served.555 
However, in appropriate circumstances estoppel may be invoked to 
preclude a defense of tardy compliance.556 And as in the case of claims 
against entities, the doctrine of substantial compliance is available to 
cure minor defects which do not prevent the purposes of the statute 
from being satisfied.557 Although presentation of the claim within 90 
days is not excused by minority or other disability,558 the normal 
statutes of limitation including the provisions governing tolling for 
disabilities govern the time for institution of the 'action since Section 
1981 does not fix a time limit within which an action on the claim 
must be commenced. 559 

The most liberal and far-reaching application of the substantial 
compliance doctrine to Section 1981 is based on the fact that it does 
not expressly require the claim to be presented 'or rejected before suit 
is brought. Thus, the Supreme Court held in Porter v. Bakersfield, &
Kern Elec. Ry.560 that ser:vice of summons and a duly verified com
plaint upon the defendaIit1employee within the90-day period:iup.ounted 
to substantial compli~ce':w1l:ere a copy of a claim' previously pre
sented W'theemploying entity was anne%ed to the complairit! .The fact 
that ,a, cop?" .of the c~aim w~ .incorporate~ in the com.p'laint' does :r;tot 
seem til be plvotal to·the declSlon and sel'Vlce of the verified compWn,t 
aloiie,Within 'the 9O:dayliDrlt; ~ould' seem to satisfy the substan~ial 
compli8l1~e doct~ine;'Su'ch: a' compliifut; wouldpre!l\imably' contain' sub
sta~ija:ny an ,tli~ inf6i"1h8tion required' Of' a claim Mder Section 1981, 
to Wit, "'the ~jl.iDe 1.ia~d addreSs of the claimant, 'the date and place 
of the accident -and' the extent of the injuries or damages received." 1181 

In substance, the Porter decision means that a claim' may be 'pte
sentedtrilder Section 1981 a/term action on the claim has been com
menced' ~bje.ct only to the OO-ilay'time limit; 'and even this measure 
of cO!llpfiance can be'a~oid~d ifjhe action is cOmmenced with sufficient 
prorilptneeafto ensure the servic~of the compIAint ~pon the defendant 
eirlplQyee',andu~o~the e¢ployin(ent'ity withiii th~ 90,days allowed. 
Sueh ~ .. ~t, . It tS" subrtfltted" frustrateS the baSIC purposedf the 
claims' statute to' gIve Iioti~e aifd: opportunity' for' investigation and 
settlement befoi'ean semon 'is comfueticed. 

~ . '-! 

poutvcoNSIDERATIONS 'AN» RECOMMeNDATIONS . 
-,' '!' "1! '" '.. ";; '", l\ 

The present law of California governing the pr.esentation· of olaims 
against public entities and their ·officers and emp19yeeli!. 'is complex, 
inconsistent, ambiguous, difficUlt to find, productive: of voluminoUs 
litigation and often results in the denial of just claims. . 
... Ward v. Jones, 39 Cal.2d 756, 249 P.lld ll46 (1952) (claim presented to city only) ; 

Von An: v. Burlingame, 16 Cal. App.2d 29, 60 P.2d 305 ,(1936) (accord). Btl' cf. 
Abrahamson v. City of Ceres, 90 Cal App.2d 623, 203 P;2d 98 (1949),' disap
proved in Ansell v. City of San Diego, 35 Ca1.2d 76, 216 P;lld 455 (U60). ' 

-Dettamantl v. Lompoc Union School Dist.l 143 Cal. App.2d 716, 800 P.2d 78 (1956). 
"'" Holm v. City of San Diego, 85 Ca1.2d 39l1.l. 217 P.2d 972 (1959) (de(ective address 

of claimant) ; HenneBSY v. County of I:!an Bernardino, 47 Cal; App.lld 183, 117 
P.lld 746 (1941) (defects of form) . 

... Artukovich v. Astendorf, 21 Ca1.2d 329, 131 P.2d 831 (1942) . 

... See Hennessy v. County of San Bernardino, 47 Cal. App.2d 183, 117 P.2d 745 
(1941) . 

.... 36 Cal.2d 582, 225 P.2d 223 (1950), discussed p. A-97 at notecalls 447-50 supra . 
.... CAL. GoVT. CODK 1,1982. 
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This conclusion is supported by the foregoing analysis disclosing 
the following facts: 

1. There are at least 174 separate special claims provisions scattered 
through statutes, city charters and ordinances in California.IIGIt 

2. Despite the large number of claims provisions, many cities and 
districts are not protected by any statutory claims :filing procedure.lI88 

3. In the case of many districts, it is not clear whether claims need 
be filed or not since under present law it is uncertain whether such 
districts are subject to the general claims procedures applicable to 
counties. 11M 

4. There is great disparity among the various claims statutes with 
respect to the types of claims which are subject to presentation require
'ments.IIGIL 

5. The time limits for filing of fJlaims differ widely with respect to 
the same as well as different types of claims.1I88 

6. Existing claims provisions are inC()~iste~ with respect to pro-
cedural requirements, including:, , : , 

(a) Person to whom the claim is to be p~1}.ted.1I6T 
(b) Inf!>rmation to be furnished by tlte,~~t.1i88 , ' 
(c) RequireJilents of verification an~.~l,l~~ " ',' . 
(d) Time allowed fo~ consideration ot,tAA c~j"y the ,It~blic en-

• ITO' , , , 
tity. , ,. .':' . ,",.i 

(e) Time allowed for comme~~ actiOlJ. after ntjection of.~ ~~II11 
7. A su'bsta.ntial number of d~irICt la"w purport to ,ineo,rpq~lty 

reference claimspresen,tation proce4ll.resapplic&l,lle to, ~l1l1U.. , DiIler~ 
ences in worcimg ot these distriet.~ws ha~e r~ ijJ. ~ ... ~,~ 
uncertainty.as to pr~y which pro~: of, ,~~ ~ppli~We ~ 
claims against counties ar~ incorporated and made ~le.t9 Q~ 
against such districts.li72. ',' ' .. i . I 

8. Numerous city cha~rs and ~ity o~~prescribtdi\~q~ 
cedures applicable ~. claims resulting f1W8 u.. 41angeJ;VU8,~ ,defelmve 
condition.of pub~ property. It ~ ~~ h~~Jww'veJjt' t~t (~.~. 
procedure established by ~tion 5~ otth,e GO;YtmllDl~,~!ex
clusively governs a1lsueh clailn$ agahIst,.dties .. d;~t!4,oq~ 
and ordinanceprovisionsrelatin.J~~. ,~~. JJJPt of: ~.,~bIij.er 
and ordinance provisions are ptco~~ ,w;ith ~on ;~~ they 
serve as a constant'threat to ~~th~;1ltI:\~~IITI. f 

9. Some claims provisions establish different filing requirements for 

:!!:r:~~~f~~·:~~::~t'm~ru:.c~~Foo~=:~~ 
the category into which his eJaim Ats.II'/;. ' 
.. See lIP. A-It-I! npra . 
.. Bee pp. A-U-U nllf'lJ. 
- See pp. A-37-40 npra . 
.. See pp. A-42-46 ..",... • 
.. See pp. A-46-67 -swa . 
.." See pp. A-67-6J ftItWG • 
.. See pp. A-n,-G6 npra . 
.. See pp. A-G6-68 ntmI. 
Il1O See pp. A-68-70 njIf'tJ. 
en See pp. A-70-71 -swa. 
1m See pp. A-47-49 njIf'tJ. 
1m See pp. A-44. 86 njIf'tJ • 
... See pp. A-S3-84 ""ra. 
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10. Although the courts have generally given claims provisions a 
strict construction, a few courts have been relatively liberal in par
ticular cases. As a result, many apparently valid claims have been 
denied solely by reason of a technical failure to comply literally with 
the applicable statute whereas in other factually similar cases technical 
deficiencies have not barred relief. This lack of uniformity of judicial 
interpretation has tended to produce unnecessary litigation.1711 

11. There is much O'verlapping of claims provisions with the result 
that claimants, courts and attorneys are often confused as to which of 
several claims provisions is properly applicable to a particular case.MII 

12. It is not clear to what extent the principles of waiver and estop
peltnay be invoked to preclude a publie entity froiD. relying upon a 
teclmical noncoDJ.pliance with the claims provisions. No consistent pat
teI'Ji aPpears in th~· C()urt deCisionsdeating with this matter .1177 

13; There is cottsiderable doubt, particularly in the light of a recent 
d_on of th~ CalifomialSupreme Court, 88 to the validity of many 
cIaUns pl-cmsions cif' tcitY . charters and. city ordinances and as to the 
vaU~ of ~in .~ ;requmme~of SIl6h 6harters And onu· 
n8:Dtei1·Witli ~ !to ~rti.irl types; of claims;1I78 So long as sueb. doubts 
eiist they wilHn aUlike1i1iOOd telldto prOmotemmecessary litigation 
and in some cases may prove to be trapS f(jjo the 1IttWa!'y; 

14. There.is co~de~~~,~~, ~ ~e prese~t law as to the 
:o~t r;:::!!~ =~:~m c~ 1lling reqUIrements and the 

.~~. th& i:epuna Bve. fotequentiy· applied the dOOtrin.. • e of 
~tW eomp~·tG ebWJe· :certain tee1miea1 failuPes to oompi1 
ltitli ~Dilins'·flliOg :req~ents, the law is)uneertain. as to w~ .typee 
of defects maybe· aild lrhich;ty.peB may li~ be mieused·~ aWH. 
cation of the doctrine. lI80 ' 

16. The failure to comply with technical requinm)ents of claims pl'O
visions, such as the failure to v«gify a claim, h8Sfrequently been the 
b8si$ for b8rr;ing. ~et to a e~t· even thoUgh.. such technit>al defect 
elearly did :JlotitnpAir the· e1Netiy~ess of' the elaiBi in fn]mJjng the 
basie . fmilitititi and 'pu~ o~· th., ·claim ftling requirement.1I81 

1'1. Certain·1'eCeIlt deCrlSiona' of tJie ·ecmrts have i OODStrnecl important 
c~~ternIi ·sUch'a __ .,as toi!re8 .. te ~ "loopholes" whiell 
teti4,to D;l8ke ~eb. ~1aimS .. ro-ri8j~i1s ihefreetive.-. . 

18~ With ~ tew eieepM-bDs claiJba, provisions· in Oaliforniaare 
dtrem~t rigid' aiid '~e1i1l; ~ 1» ~e promon for eases in whieh 
theffaifOre of a'CJ_ant; to' ~.1rith til~ staflIte is not the result 
of'faUlt or neg~e oJi hia~~' ~ example, ·ttie strict applleation of 
B1ieh'~ ~cm$i{p:ls ii9 ~~. Wh(j are. minors.or mentally'ot physi. 
eaUy it&atilM.. .' rm.." . fieij.· .. u ueiReittIT re.mItM in MUying claims "hie. h other+ 
WiSe'~to'bel~U8._i.' . "~i. 

19. A mbstailti81iiiimber of cl8ims proVisions are so worded that 
it is, un~rtain in the abSence Of judieial inte1"pl'etation 'whether they 
... 8efl pp. i~'la-10J nqIrG.. ' 
.. S-pp. A-...... MIfWtIi. 
..., Beep~, 4-78-82....,-0 • 
.. Seew: A.&7 .. ,. iriIfjnJ.· .. 
.. See pp. A-t6-1oo_ ..... 
- See pp. A-92-96. i13 _pra. 
IIIIl See p. A-96 aupra . 
.. See pp. A-96-98. 108-112 _pro. 
.. See p. A-67 avpra, and see pp. A-120-U2 .,,/ra. 
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apply to claims against public officers and employees or only to claims 
against public entities.584 

20. Existing statutes which expressly purport to apply to claims 
against public officers and employees are in many respects ambiguous, 
uncertain and overlapping. Although such statutes are fewer in number 
than provisions governing claims against public entities, they share;most 
of the difficulties attributed above to the entity claims provisions.1i85 

While the present law of this State governing the presentation of 
claims against public entities and their officers and employees is subject 
to criticism, the large number of claims statutes ;evidenCes a wide
spread acceptance of the basic policy underlying such proceduraljlre
requisites. This policy,postulates claims presentation as a me8¥S of 
giving prompt notice i». order to allow for early ,ipvestigation ot the 
facts and not merely; as a, statute of. limitations. The valu.es to, be 
secured ,from tpe procedure include early-pegotiated ~ttlemen~ in; lieu 
of e:x;pensive and annoying litigation disrllplj"ve of gQvernme:q.W:, '~~ 
ci!'lllcy and the .discouragement of stale ~ ijl~founqed _claims.,,~~ ,is 
beJiev~, thai,these bllltieobjec, tives can be aqQieved wi~," . lIt ~e p~~ 
~'b:ramble bJISh" of clahn~ statutes by WlityiDg3D:ci re~g;OlI;l"~ 
pnOcedures. My recommendations ,as to the legisl,atiqn neC1lSS&~i lo 
accomplish thispurpose·foUow. ;': 

Unified StO.tutory treattn~f , 

It is recommended th~t the p~o~eduj.~ap~bIe· tocl~iws ag~ 
alI forms of governmeB,tal agencies' below the, State; level ,~;.et ~h 
in a single statutory e~tm~t tobe.incorpor~ int~ the CadeJqt~ 
Proeedure.Tlle.prQcedureso ,prQyided I3hQuld ,.m.. uniformlyaRP1i~le 
to, all ciain)s, for money or, pamlJoges upon wm.c\, a legal ,action nugh~ 
be brought against the public entity involved. 

Llllllitation Oft _ntltl •• c:.v .... 

Practic8.ny all Qf th~ bnportan~~!iation co~~~.C.~RJ:Qf 
~ons is related toclahns,againstR~~entlties ~atp.f'lr ~:q:tbe ~~te: 
In part, this is due to t~ £ant that tQe cl~ prov,islOllS l'~~ting tQ the, 
~~te are; considera.llly . more liberal, in ,the iiling, tinles. aIffiwe4 ,ana do 
not partake oithe a,w;qm.uities which a~ ffO~ the m~~' '~l\Cw;fent 
existence of many duterent gQVarnmental subdivisio~;.W;ith va.rJ:W.g 
pQ'WefS and adm,inistl'~#V,e strue,,' wes, . Tll,~~ is "only ,on," e.State:b,lIt ~,rree. 
are, ',many. co, unties" ~tJ.es ~nd 4istiiQ, ~,~',' TTbl,,'~,>~~te,,;is,,;,um., 'que,:~"in 
tQe. size of ,both its ,geograp~~~itJl;la.ncial p~~ and Ate,wige 
dispersjQn,of those, ae~ities, , WhiCh,' i¢i1;t~'~,'VVI~ :rp;e.~,o,.~ ,of ~~~, 
types~ UnliJt~ Ipca,lpn1;ities, the S~ ~tWe ~~: ~~t ,w ~iJP,pS 
periodic sessio~, !~lu~r~ .elaims tp.~y.bfl ~~eql~ ~'.fpf,~t 
authorized. From nearly every viewpoiBt, ~:~ tn.e"S\JIrW ~·ay,.d 
its yaripy's d~par~ent&a:re:,,~ubjecw to. ,q~~ )iUf4Jl:mt c()~d!ratipns 
and should be goyerii1,~d by, d~er~p.f.-p~~e~1U"~irolll th,o~ w~Ji. appl~ 
to claims against local agencies. Accordingly, sinc~"J;h~ ma~ol'-ieg&l 
problems relating to claims procedure appear to be eOnf!ned-toc1aims 
against-local agencies only, it is recommended that 'clahhS ·agam.t the 
State or any State agency be excluded from the scope of the proposed 
... See pp. A-103-105 8upra . 
... See pp. A-105-113 8upra. 
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statute. All other forms of governmental subdivisions, however, should 
be included; and in order to avoid any doubts and to ensure propel 
notice that State claims are separately treated, an express cross 
reference to the State claims statutes should be made. 

Llmitatlan OR Claims Cavereel 

The scope of the proposed unified claims statute is limited to claims 
for money or damages thereby excluding demands for injunctive or 
other forms of specific relief. ,This limitation is consistent with the scopt' 
of nearly all of the claims provisions presently found in California law. 
Also excluded are (1) claims for tax exemption, cancellation or refund; 
(2 )'claims required by the mechanics' and materialmen's lien laws; 
(3)clainis for wages, salaries, fees and reimbursement of expenses of 
public employees; (4) . clai~ aJising under the workmen's compensa
tion laws; ( 5 ) claims for aid Under Pl;lblic as,sistl!Dce' programs; (6) 
claims for money due undel'ptmsion an~' retirement . Systems and (7) 
clahDs forinterest'$d prIDcipal upon bonded indebtedness: In most 
of these instances, the basic objectives of early, ,investigation 'to prevent 
litigation and diSCOUrage, faIse claims which support a uniform pro
cedure for tort and inverse, cotldetnnation .claims are not applicable; 
and order1yadministratiou of the 'substantive policies governing the 
enumerated types of. c!aims' ~~ongly suggests 1":¥tc~~ifus. :proce?~e 
Sh~W-d be closely, and.di~ectlr iD.tegrated into,~uc~ su~~tantlve p~lic!~., 
ObVioUS ~d, compelling re~ns appear for gearmg tax refma,d 'cla1plii 
to aBses'$ent, levy: and cOllection dates and' procedures; establishing 
speeial modes for protecting Ii1echanics:'&pd material 'suppliers on: publi~ 
pl'Oje~ts ;'pi'ovidinga;n '1UlcompUcmed'rduthie procedure for processing 
the tremendous vofiline'of $8lary, peJlSion, workmen~s. compensation 
arid.1>u~1ic assiStance cl~;}lti<1: pe~It,~gflexlble, simple .ahd a~t~~ 
matie procedures for meetIng'ob~,tions to bondholdem. . 

Contract claims pose a somewha.~ intermediate problexn. ,Insofar as 
the claim iaone for breach of contract, the, need fqr early'iJi.v~tigation 
and negotilition is'fr~1iently as iniportantas in"tlie ~e,of to~.c~. 
Ordinary routine c~ for mcineydue, on acoIl'tra¢~, 'howe.'ver~,~ J~ 
a dure~t'Categ(Jry' an~ for; p~~~s of 'a~rati:ve con"(enj~ri~ 
Should not be shackled With an elaborate formal clal,Jils procedure. Other 
types pf ilQn-rol1tU1e contract e18WJ.s ,mclt ,aScIatiits f9r tli~'val1,le of 
g~¥s(jr, se~~ ou' an: ~pli# ~~~act theory J.ieso!R~w~l'e between 
tlie first ~woclasses: It 18 recomniepded that the ne,w claWlsstatute per" 
~it p'ub~c f entities t~ waiye. by C<>l1trac.l,· pomp~p~~, :With . the c1mws 
statutes as to caqsesofactlOn foundetl 'ltpon' e~pr~Ss contlil,ct otlier 
than- clajJ:ns for damages for breach of c9ntract. . 

-: (,. ~ ; > : • .', • 

NeM' fOr C..'iiMf'on .. A~I_nt . 
In ora~r to p~ovide ;t6r a rinifo~ c~'pJ,'OQedureappliciable to 

charter cities as well as, Qther IQcal entitie~, it 'is recommended that 
8:.'~ohstltution~ 'liinendmentbeadopted. }s pointed out previoUsly, 
there,.is some doubt as to whethe~ a sta.tute of the type here proposed 
could be validly applied to some types of claims against charter cities, 
since such' cities are vested by the' constitution with legislative 
autonomy with respect to "municipal affairs." With some modifications 
the proposed amendment along these lines adopted by the Assembly 
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in 1953 586 would serve to safeguard the statute adequately from suc
cessful attack . 

• elationship to Existing Claims Prowlsians 

One of the observable defects in present claims law is the tendency 
of claimants, not to mention lawyers and judges, to beco~ confused 
as to which of several claims provisions applies in a particular case. To 
adopt a new uniform claims procedure as here recommended pr~ts 
a problem as to what should be done wi~ the existing StatUtes, charter 
provisions and ordinances. Unlesa Jhe existin(. p~visions are,concur
rently repealed, some unwitting claimants will in all likelihood attempt 
to comply with the specific claims,;prooed,ureof a c,listrict la:w. city 
charter or city ordinance which procedure,~ not be in compfjapce 
with the new uniform claims statu~. ~"pro~ unifQ1'Ill claims 
procedure would not necessarily preclud~ihe existing provisions from 
continuing to operate as traps tor the llltwary. , 

~xpress re~al of theexi8ting provi$W18 .tw~'3W, of co,Ul'8e, ~" ~e 
deSI1'able solutIOn. Unde!the .pro~,~l:, lU1l~mt: ~ 
could clearly be accomp1ildted Ulle.'J. cO:tl.tem~tion.~ut~a ~ 
matter, th?se cla~ provisiC?ns y11Wlt. a~' not ,fonnp..iD.~umr:~Otiri 
such 88, CIty charters andor4)nJl\~ ~uld, ~ ph~ :~~ 
changed except by voluntary ~t Qf ~e city, QQ~ ~, .in ~ case 
of' charters, v()ters. Th~although clabris~ptovisi~ J,Ji. th~;c*.l ... au4 
svecial ~~ct laWf eoU:ld and wo~ be ~ved .])i, ~~8Jlt, ,~~ 
fv.tnre editIOns, of SU,.~h ,SUinte" Ja"'"t,he,,~, ' '"r..wI,', ',.prd" 1'1''', "'1'1_ ~Vl,siOns would in '~-"'" th '~: to'mislead '~,. . -
formed reader. E: ~ re~J ;~i;, st4tuton' ~.·~::i4 
require an exhaustive search otpreient, 8ta~te,lAl(~ .vm4~~k-

=~.:e:!:e~o= ~~!i;~~~~~~; 
relev~t proVlSIon Wtls ~O$edj fpl' ~~11. 18 tb,e iiladequacy Qf the 
available indexes to OlD' siatute 1&w~, " ",', 

Any 16llition to tliis dilemma should, ~ deidgii~. to e1iwi~ate 1the 
~c~apn p~bilitie$. It is a~cor«lip.gJY ~~~ (l)~t ~e,D.ew 
tprlfortn ~1aimsprocedu~e be lJ1ade ~~ely .pDtl~!eolJll ~ no 
0, ther claims procedure, ' 18 p~nqyp~V1,d,e~. by)aw,' ',and, ' C, 2), ~t," the 

:~~ st:~::~:;p:!bt ,=~:;! 9i=~~~~;:~ 
On the e1fecttve date of the new statUte, ,W9;wWa ~t,i#~ 
t~ ,complian~ ,With, 1;\e ,n,~w sf4tute.,'l"hpa '!iWit,ing :t4~ ~we ,com. 
pliance cIa1isewoijld,']?reclp'ck valid Jlll~t, of' ful'ith,~r"~ 
claims provisions by ch~roro~~ and ~P1"9~tim,l\,t(U' 
repeal of pre-existing provisions in an orderly" • on. In Maition, it 
would be desirable to repeal expressly all~ i~~ ••• 

relating to claims against counties, c~ti~ &JMl distri~ts cOIJ."Q,rrelltly 
with ~option of the new statute.. ':, ..' , :' 

Many existing claims provisions, ;part~c~rfy in~l1artei'$ and, m-di
nances,. conta.in detailedp~u~ f9r anditing' chilDs and.'~ 
processmgthem'through appropnatechannels of author~ty. These 
-Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 23 (Reg. Sess. 1953), quoted In Comment, 

OGUlomw OJG~mI IItamfe_"TrGf/3 lor the V"UlM'1I/' 1 U.C.L.A. L. RBv. 201, 
lII0 (1954), 

i 
, ' 
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matters are primarily of local administrative concern. They do not 
affect the claimant except incidentally insofar as the internal procedures 
may delay approval or rejection of the claim; and they do not create 
any danger of being a "trap." Accordingly, it is recommended that 
such auditing, accounting and internal processing procedures as may 
presently pertain to claims be left unchanged where they are not incon
sistent with the express provisions of the new statute. 

~.AppI""'. 

Upon adoption of the proposed uniform claims procedure, the prob
lem of its applicability to claims which accrued prior to its effective date 
will undoabtedly ~.187 As previously observed, in the absence of 
explicit provisions as to retroaeti'fity ofelaims statutes, the California 
courts have disagt'eed as to the aeltttion of the problem.188 Litigation on 
the poinrlllhould be pftvented by express nile. H the new statute were 
made fUlly retroactive to allow all claims not barred by the statute of 
limitatiOJil to bepresen't&l1rit1iin'~ bed period after its effective date, 
niiny:'8t&lti· claims woulaliildtmbtedly be revived ad additiOnal bur
den.. ,imjteBed :6Il'jnlbue) tUnDs. 'LiiIilted re~~ would have the 
same'i'el:niIt,: onlY'to' • l~ '~J and, it ~d! be diflieult fu fairly 
~w tJJ.e Jiilf.t It'. reOO~nded' ttia't the llewkw be made' applicable 
only tcHJWie&' cjf ',aetiOh'dieh _nw aftef! ibl~ttte da1e ~d that 
n~y' "~~' e&'llSe81 ()f 8e1Ii():il,:be' ......... med by the ,law' if, any .t' _ - ~~ . I _ • e- ...... 'r. , fI' 
~ble ,'thmto priOr ~; adoP,tion 'dfthe: ile. 'P~ue. ' 

. ~ : ! ' f : - , ' 
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and inconvenience can be avoided with no prejudice to the claimant 
when rejection of the claim is required before institution of an action. 
A provision to this effect is thus recommended. 

The desirability of a resubmission requirement where a claim has 
been allowed in part and rejected in part is questionable. Section 29713 
of the Government Code has such a provision, requiring a claimant 
against a county who is unwilling to accept the partial allowance in 
full satisfaction to resubmit the claim for further consideration as a 
prerequisite to suit thereon.592 After having committed itself to a 
partial allowance only, it is unlikely that the legislative body will 
reverse its position on reconsideration. The resubmission procedure thus 
usually serves merely to further delay litigation and its purposes may 
be adequately served by negotiatioll prior to final action on, the claim 
and also by the power to compromise litigation. ' 

It is submitted that litigation following partial allowance may be 
discouraged morEl readily by other means. Two alternative metheds .are 
reflected. in present claims statutes. ,Section 1;6,01'15 of the G-Gv:eJ1Q1~~ 
Code exemplifies. hoth types: (a) It : f:\~ressly' reqUir-es ~y .aetioll: 
against the State 011 a,tf)la~ under Veh\ple .. ~.SectiQll.:.-~ to.rbe 
based on· the entire, clahll...and such an action I'enders th4!, :partial &llQw
ance nugatory. Pre$~~bly claim~ts may, ~.~ tp ,~~e~ ~ partial 
allowance in somE! I~S ratlter thlU,l risk ~vwarthingi",a Jl!.wsult. (b) 
Section 16045 also provi,~es _ tQ aU .other types of .c~.iJJ4t MJ, ~ti9lJ; 
may be broug~ :QnIy, qn *he port~n of,tbe,eJa~ ~Qlf~,tdt~ ~~. 
ance of the allowed portion. Presumably a claimant may be willing in 
some cases to forego su~t,,~n the .d~llowedpo¢.Qn because of expense, 
risk or inconvenience if he is permitted 'to accept the allowed part 
without thereby acquiescing in the rejection op1he·b ... Mf-PMtIr~· 
suits for thesaklil.of "p~eiple" are t;b.us dU\cQur~cl ,~;tJleA.~te 
over the issue of liability·. to.,tl\eW~~ is nQj.~~j)aied;,~;~: 
posed in the cont~xt of 811-, '~~-oJ;-~thiqg"c~jQe_pt,,.Jte~~V!!l8. 
, Under ,e~ther form of. s14tute,~, ft.rl;her in~entive 'Wi~t1jltlIMntj(J4>ll

silitaof the, po~Qility of·a.~nial··ofjC08ts, to tll~ ~~aim~tifh~~ •. to. 
win Jp,oret.han .l\e \l<¥lrd W&fi lri.lling to allow. jJ:tch cl~l: ~TJld,.w.~ 
automatically in;, 14~ :SOOC)p~.~ post11lated ,but ,shQ'P!.~ ~i 
autJiorued if 14e ,(QrmE)r, al~l11ati:ve js all9pI;e!i. ffllOb a ,p~i$~~! 
UDiCODllllon in existmg, claimtl. ptUtes.1I81 . ,".' : ! 

. ,:, f.:. d •. ~iJ.·<;t 
R.UefforP'rIO~U""'r . .DI""'hr '.' ''',' , .. ',i.', ';',. ·;,:,~i 

A; most difti(\lflt :PI.'obl~Dl,to,&Olye is:w~thq .e&JDOl~ With:tha. 
claims atatutesJ:tnay ~','excWlCil'l>~ r~l1 ot:,a. eJ4iUlaat'8!~e~t 
ilHapacity or .OOa14.584. At leastiour ·bR&ie- poaitiona:f'lliellluJ,v •. been 
taken on;tbisr4u,~ti@ ean,\le~nti1ifttl,!;, ,ili;;';j'-; '1';'., , >' ii .. 

. :1. maims statutes'. ap~ly: to :mmOl'S. ad ,inootnpetentBaitJ!6-: ~": 
df an expr~ .stat~tol!y ~.ception:·Aprepo!ldmimeel ~ ithti!Oalif.OAaia, 
cases ,follow. th.isview; 5!l1i: ,but the,: seemiDg .ltaubneas ·loi,. rmJ,..e, r:is 
ameliorated by clJ.S~ Qt:. ~ta~ut~that allow, so~ne ~lset~. ~~~-.~P.n: 
on behalf of a claImant who cannot do so hiriiself.~ Tli18V1eW,. It 18 

• • '! '. . .' • ~ r:, , ~ 

.... See nO~!l 466 supra. . /. ',' .. , '. " ,. . " 
"'E.g., CA.L. PuB. UTIL. G(iDB fo!:!!6 (public utility tII8trtcta). ,. .' .. 
"'Annot., Municipal OUfflf1ratlnjut'tf-'Nof>lcfl;'" A.'L.Il2d '116"(1954). ' . 
... Artukovlch v. Astendorf, 21 Car.2'd 329, 131 P.2d 831 (1942): Wicklund V. Plymouth 

E. School Dist., 37 Cal. App.2d 252, 99P.2d3U (1940). See notes 289-90 8upra. 
- See WASH. REV. CODB § 36.45.020 (1958). 
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submitted, is reasonably satisfactory in most instances; but it is ex
posed to the possibility that the claimant's rights may be lost by fail
ure or neglect on the part of a third party who has no legal duty to 
act and over whose actions the minor or incompetent person has no 
effective control. 

2. Where the failure to present a claim is the result of the minority 
of the claimant or physical or mental incapacity attributable to the 
injury which is the basis of the claim, compliance is excused. Some 
cases ground this result on considerations of fairness and due process 11117 

while a lone California decision reaches the same result by a liberal 
extension of the doctrine of estoppel.II118 Although this result may 
appeal to one's sense of justice and equity, it fails to give adequate 
protection to the interests of the public entity involved, particularly 
when it is realized that the minority or Qther disability involved will 
probably toll the running of the statute of limitations.lIl111 

3. By statute in some states special and more liberal tUne limits 
for presentation of a claim are established fO.r claims of penlOns under 
a disability. Virginia, for example~ authoriz~. c~ of infants . or 
incomp~~ents to be presen~ wi~ 120 days whe~,~ oth~r .~~ 
are subJect to a 60.-<lay filing. period. 800 Massachuset~ prvV1deil. 'tllat 
when physical or, mentalincap~ity maKElS'it ~~ibxe,f9).theJc1a~
ant to give timely notice, th,~c~ ,may De prese.!l~ "~t1rl.n. teli· ~~ts 
after such incapacity basbeeil remOved." 1101 ~~, b~tmore bDeral 
provision is found in Section 16046 of. the Calif9rni.& :Qqv~ent 
Code which extends ~e presentation, period. for~:'&g4iDst the 
State to~'t"!9'0 l~~ after.th~ disability c~ases .. " T~e V.i11Piii~.typeof 
statute, It 18 sub~tted, IS madequate ~ce It still baf!il claims not 
presented due to a disa~mty and merely allows a. slight. e~tension o~ 
timeev~ though the. d.lsability still. eXists. The MassachUSetts-C~~ 
fornia solution which is applicable only to a narrow c~ of . claims is 
unsatisfactory since it extends the potential claim filing period almost 
indefinitely. 

4. The claim statutes continue to apply to pe~BS under a dis
ability but tarily compliance is permitted by order'f!'f court fQr good 
cause shown on applicatioh within a limitedJreriod of time; Section 
50e of the New York General Municipal Law which was apparently 
suggested in part by aitearlier NeW' Hampshire Stathte AS eM:ltlfiifts 
provisions to this effect'teading: .' :' i l 

Where th~ 'claimant is an infant, or ismentan£ Or. phYsiCa1ly 
incapacitated, and by reason of such disabilitYfaiIS' to .serye a 
notice of claim ~ , .. within .the time limited therefor, 'or whete a 
person entitled to make a claim' dies before the exPirati¢l: of 'the 
time llipited for service of the notice, the coutt, in its' discretion, 
may .gr~nt leave to serve the notice of claim Within a reasonable 
time after the- expiration of the time specified. . . . 

... See Miami Beach v . .Alexander, 61 So.2d 917 (Fla. 1962); McDonald .v. Sprlq 
Valley, 285 Ill. 62, 120 N.E. 476 (1918); Randolph v. Springfield, 302 Mo. 33, 
257 S.W. 449 (1923); Waxahachie v. Harvey, 266 S.W.lld U9 (TeL Clv. App. 
1963) . 

... SchuIstad v. j3an Francisco, H Cal. App.2d 105, 168 P.2d 68 (1946) . 

... See C.u.. CODB CIV. PROC. II 352, 367. 
"'VA. CODB tit. 8, t 8-663 (1967). 
-MASS. ANN. LAws c. 84, 119 (1954). 
"N.H. PUB. STAT. c. 76, II 8-9 (1891), discussed In Knight v. HaverhUl, 77 N.H. 

487,93 Atl. 663 (1916) ; Owen v. Derry, 71 N.H. 405, 62 Atl. 926 (190;). 
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Application for such leave must be made within the period of 
one year after the happening of the event upon which the claim 
is based, .. and shall be made prior to the commencement of an 
action to enforce the claim, upon affidavit showing the particular 
facts which caused the delay, accompanied by a copy of the pro
posed notice of claim. . . . and due notice thereof shall be served 
upon the person 9r party against whom the claim is made. . .. 

~ection'50e,.it wilr:be noted, incorporates a compromise between the 
need .. to relieve persons under a disability from the consequenc$ of 
noncolll'bliance aila the policy against stale claims. It is believed that 
this deVlC~ discretionary power in the coUrt to relieve from default 
collpled with express authority for claims on behalf.of infants and 
inoomPetents to be presented by third perso~willprovide a satis-
factory solution to .tbeproblem. . 

j' " 
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pliance " has dO'ne strenuO'us service in the effO'rts O'f CO'urts to hO'ld such 
errOrs harmless but even that doctrine has its limitations. 60S 

It is submitted that the purposes of the claim statutes WO'uld be mO're 
equitably and adequately served if a curative prO'visiO'n with safeguards 
against actual prejudice to the public entity were available in cases 
O'f mistakes, discrepancies and inadvertent O'missiO'ns. Such prO'visiO'ns 
are nO't uncO'mmO'n. They generally are O'f twO' basic types: 

1. SO'me statutes, O'f which several examples are fO'und in CalifO'rnia 
law, permit amendments to be made to' claims to cure defects. If the 
right to amend is limited to the periO'd O'f time within which the original 
claim must be :filed, as is the case with some of these prO'visions, 601 the 
right to' amend is of little value and prO'bably exists anyway even 
withO'ut statutO'ry authO'rity.slo On the O'ther hand, to permit amend
ments after the tiling deadline at the claimant's pleasure might expose 
the clamts pr~ to abuse and frustration of its basic objectives of 
full and tiIiiely notice. A better solutBm is indieated by statutes like 
California iGOvernment Code' Section '29703 . whiCh requires' tile' govera
ing. board of the public entity' to give . notice and an opPOrtunity· to 
amend, -.and in defaUlt O'f' sueh, the defects ate ·waiveQ. ~iiOO' ~!flOa, 
~wever~ only· covem'defect.s consilitlng O'f' a ·failu:re to iteniil&e a elaim. 
Sections 10-7-77 -and 10-7-'18 of the Utall Code arebroadertlumtM 
CliIifumiaprovisien, and serve a& a beitereD1nple ()f:the type of 
provision desired: / ' , 

• ,[IJfsuch ~co,nnt or ~ is not properly or Sllflieientq)temized 
or 4eScr~bed O'rverifi~, the govel'ilinB body mq ~nire ~e ~e 
1;0 ]>!;l' ma4~ m,ore speei1ic as to i~iil.ization OJ.' d~~~ -or to be 
correc. ted!JP'.to the 'Veriiiel,i.tio~Piereo .. f .... 811 [ahd1 i¢Bcii .. '~l tim. e 
~ be ~9wed the 'clain:iailt 'to comply with such req~t. ell 

A MassachtiSetts statute employs the same technique with, reapeet· to 
O'missiO'ns other than failure to give the claimant's address and u
plicitly establishes time limits for giving of nO'tice to amend and for 
filing of the amendment.Sl8 Since there 'seems to be no reason why the 
same rules should not apply to both inaccUr~,8.D.4,qJllRQD/i1,it,,ia 
recom~~~~ed that~. if ~ form; of curativ~J:=on is~p~ it. be 
based upon a C9mblll~tlOn O'f the Utah and .. ' . ... ..... pa~ 

dJ~~o:a:~~s :=~::;~ifd=~!:tf~~ .. :r!ti:!t;t: 
sta~utes of thiS'lEm~~y ~ the slibStanti&l ~DlP~. d.Pctriiie 

~o:,~tw~ass!k~1~ ~~F~rt:iI:ttls:.~ ~~!:~p:: 
sion reads: ". . . . 

.. 01. the rule that. "aubstantW eo,.pl~" caDDot. cure omlaslona Du.touqdefective 
or 1Daccur&~ iltJMements. ~'JlOtts nll~N ..wra •. ', . . . . ' .. '. c 

.. B.II., Alameda County Flood Control and W.~ Co~tilpn ~:4ct, CaL' 
Stat. 1949, c. 1275, I 29, p. 2260, as amended, CAL. GBN. ~ws Act IQJ,'(D8erIntr 
Sapp. Un,). '-, ' '. .' '.. .,' . 

IlO Smith v. Board of Supentsors, 99 Cal. 162,,38 P-.c. 1094" (1891). • 
II1.VT.u: COJ)Jr AN •• I: 10-'1-71 (U58); _also U. I 17.,150-10, JIl'Ovidlng.,t9 the IIIUD8 

eftect as to claims against counties. . 
_ Itl. I 10-7-78. 
-MAss. ANN. ww. c. 84" 10 (19U). 
"'N .. T. KUNW.,LAW c. U, I 50&(6) (195'1). 
SUMAss. ANN. L.a.wsc. 84, 118 (1964). 
Ol' CONN. GEN. STAT. I 1180d (SuPp. 1955). 
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No notice given under the provisions of this section shall be held 
invalid or insufficient by reason of an inaccuracy in describing the 
injury, or in stating the time, place or cause of its occurrence, if it 
shall appear that there was no intention to mislead or that such 
town, city, corporation, or borough was not in fact misled thereby. 

Although this form of curative provision has the advantage of eliminat
ing the procedure of notice to amend and amendment required under 
the first form, it is less certain in its operation and constitutes an 
invitation to litigation to settle a dispute as to whether the requisite 
conditions in fact exist.6li 

Estoppe' 

Since the Supreme Court in Farrell v. Oounty of Placer 618 estab
lished the availability of estoppel to excuse late presentation of a claim, 
the courts have vacillated in their willingness to apply it. 818 Where the 
t;ime limit for presentation is relatively short, as it must ·be to fully 
achieve the purposes of the claims statute, the po~ibility that a claimant 
may be lulled into a sense of false security by assurances fro~ public 
9fficiaIs that his claim will be sympathetieally ~nsidered is great. It 
may be assumed that such assurances are given in perfect good faith 
but this is of small eoJILfort to the disappointed claimant wh9 finds his . 
judicial remedy barred by failure to present a formal claim. In order 
to clarify the applicability of the estoppel doctrine and chart its limits, 
it is therefore recommended that an expreSs promon on the point be 
included in the proposed statute.no It is believed that adequate protec
tion for both claimant and public agency would, ~ ae1Ueved by 
estopp,mg the latter only where reasonable good faith, ~eliance upon 
official'representations is shown and the entity had actl'id notice of the 
e~ential facts of the claim within the time in which it should have been 
filed. 

Specific Requirements 

flm. for ' ..... ntatlo. of ct.1m 

It is .recommended that a single uniform filing time be prescribed 
for all types of claims covered by the act . .AJJ.y attempt to distinguish 
between various classes of claims and provide different time limits tor 
each would. create 1lllJlecessary problems of interpretation. The lines 
ofdistpctio'ri.ar~ by no means en~ireJY clear be~ween. contra¢t. and 
tort.6~ tort and mverse, conq.emnatIon '622 pr other p~ble clalsi1ica
tiona.' Problems of this type should be avoided if possible . . 
117 The New York provision particularly illustrates this defect, since It expreaaIy 

provtdea thatdetecbl may be "oorrected, aupplied ordl8regardecl ; . • In the 
discretion of the oourt." N.T.GaN. MUNIC. LAw c. 'u., ,50e(f-) ,(1857); 

Id8 23 CaL2d IU, 145'1>.lId 610 (11144). ' ' , 
... See'noteS 298-310 8tipra. ' 
.., A legislative proposal along these lines Is found in Comment, B8tOptJeJ AgGIMt the 

Government in CaUIONl4& 44 CALIlI'. Lo RBv.340, 364 (1956).· , 
- See Rubinov. Utah cannrng Co., 123 CaL App.1I4 18, 166 P.2d 163 (1954),; and 

cases therein cited; LoB. Laboratories, Inc. v. MitcheM, 39 CaI.2d 56, 2d· P,2d 
385 (1952) . 

... See Natural Soda Prod. Co. v. City of Los .Angelea. J3, Cal.2d 198, 148 P.2d 12 
(1943) ; and oompare House v. Los Angeles County Flood Control DitIt., 15 CaI.2d 
384, 158 P.2d 950 (1944) tofth Archer v. City of Los AngeleB, 19 CaI.2d 19, 
119 P.2d 1 (1941). 
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The most frequently prescribed time limit for claims presentation 
found in the California statutes is 90 dayS.623 The same or a shorter 
period is also commonly established in laws of other states, including 
Connecticut,624 Massachusetts,625 Minnesota,626 New York,627 Utah,628 
Virginia 629 and Washington.63o Ninety days is an appropriate compro
mise between the competing policies of early notice and reasonable 
waiting period. It is therefore recommended for adoption-the time 
to be computed from the date when the cause of action to which the 
claim relates accrues within the meaning of the general statute of 
limitation applicable thereto. It should be noted that since the proposed 
statute incorporates its own statute of limitations in the form of a pro
vision that suit must be brought within six months after the claim is 
rejected, the ordinary statutes of limitation will not be applicable to 
causes of action to which it relates. The statutes of limitation to which 
reference is here made are, therefore, those applicable to actions 
brought against nonpublic defendan1;a .. %,is would provide a solution 
for such vexing problems as when the claim-filing period C9Illtnellces to 
run in cases of after-discovered fraud or mistake,631 wrongful death,882 
continuing nuisances and trespasses 683 and the like. All claims would 
be governed by the same rules for determining" accrual" as presently 
or in the future obtain under the. statutes of limitation; these rules 
are relatively well known and thoroughly documented by many. cases. 
The proposal thus has the merits of simplicity and certainty e.nd. in 
addition incorporates the flexibility which the courts have found 
necessary in applying the statutes of limitation to varyingch-cum
stances. 

Provisions found in many claims statutes requiring claims to be pre
sented not less. than a specified length of time. before being passed upon 
are regarded as primarily a matter for local administrative policy 
which may be established by rules of practice. Such provisions have no 
serious consequences other than delay in offici&! consideration. Accord
ingly, no recommendation as to this type of claims provision is made. 

Tlmo fOr ael.1 Conll"oratlo ...... for Com_ael .. Act .... on CI.lm 

In order to avoid troublesome problems as to the interrelationship 
between the statutes of limitation and the .claims statute,834 it is recom
mended that a specific period be allowed for official consideration of 
the claim; and ,providing that a.t the end of the period the cl~. shall 
be deemed to be rejected as a matter of law in the absence of prior 
action by the governing body. In view of the prevalence of official 
consideration periods of 90 days or less,835 a period of 90 days is here 
recommended. An optional "deemed rejected" statute, such as ria cx-
- See notes 123-114, 8upr~ , 
"CoNN. GIIN; STAT. 11180d (Supp.1955) (Sixty days). 
-lI<lAss. ANN. LAws Co 8., I 18 (19U) (thirty dayS). 
-MINN. STAT. 1 '66.99 (1967) (thirty days). 
-N.Y. GIIN. MUNIC. LAw Co U. 16De (1957) (ninety days). 
-UTAH CODB ANN. c. 7. 119-7-77 (1953) (thirty days). 
-VA. CODB tit. 8. I 8-653 (1957) (sixty days). 
-WAsH. RBv. CODB I 36.45.919 (1953) (sixty days). 
011 See notes 386-87 supra . 
... See notes 529-39 supra. 0/. Annat .• Death FoJlow(ng lnjury-Notwe 0/ OJmm, 6. 

A.L.R. 1959 (1929) . 
... See notes 388-91 8upra . 
... See notes 466-85 supra; Annot., Claim Against Publw-T(me To Sue. 3 A.L.R.2d 

711 (1949) . 
... See notes 212-16 8upra. 
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emplified by Government Code Section 29714 prior to its amendment in 
1957, would have the effect of unduly extending the period for com
mencing action on a claim in some cases even well beyond the normal 
statute of limitations.6s6 Moreover, the correct application of such 
provisions is a matter upon which the courts are hopelessly divided.6sT 

On the other hand, the mandatory "deemed rejected" form is clear, 
specific and certain and does not prolong the time for suit.638 

Since the proposed statute incorporates an explicit prior rejection 
requirement, a special period of limitations applicable to actions based 
on rejected claims should be included in the new statute which would 
coIilmence to run only upon such rejection, actual or constructive.689 In 
order to promote uniformity andltvoid undue delay in a suit, it is 
recommended that provision be made for. a relatively short period for 
commencing suit after rejection regardless of the nature of the claim. 
The prevale~t period of six IIlonths 640 is here adopted for this purpose. 
The general statutes of U.mitations would thus have no application to 
such actionS. . " ' 

" . 
,. ................... RecIp .... 

Much unneCessary" litigation and, frequently, unjust results have 
been caused by uncertainty as to the identity of the 'person or persons 
to whom the claim is to be presented.641 Iilpractice, claims are ftern'lally 
not presented personally to the legislative body or its members b'Q.*'to 
its clerk or secretary. That; the latter is 8n..appropriate agent to reeei'fe 
claims is attested by a majority of claims statutes.642 Simplicity and 
certainty thus recommend the clerk or secretary as the person to be 
served; and the proper f9rwarding of the claim for investigation,. audit 
and le'gallldviee can easily be arranged as a matter of 10081 administra
tive direction to the clerk or secretary. 

On the other hand, there may be public entities which do not' haft a 
regularly appointed aJl9 functioning official who bears the title of 
"clerk" or "secretary." Some district governing boards, for example, 
may operate in an informal fashi!>n with minutes, being" ~ept by one 
of the members: It woUld, therefote, appeh t(j' be adVlsab1e ' udhMr
porate in the new statute an alternativ:eprorision that pi'esentation 1I1&y 
be made to the governing board" as a whole in emer to obviate ~ble 
t~hnicar difficulties in identifying the cletk or; secretary. In:the it1~ 
o~ simplicity, however,the designated reeipients shQUld;,notr:'be' eli:
p~nded" beyond the clerk or secret8ry' and the board itself. The primary 
obJeetive is to ensure notice to the board lis a bodY.PNSentatioa to 
an individual" member of the board would appear to "~ undesirable. 
Memllershipis usually only a part-time responsibility and" iDdivid1ia1 
members busily en~ed in private business matters .$houl~ ~ot "be 
expected to assume resporuri.bility for communicating tile" contents to 
the rest of the board or for preservh1g the claim in the official reooi'ds 
of the board pending official action to the. same extent as the clerk. 
- See Consolidated Liquidating Corp. v. Ford, 131 CaL App.2d 676, 281 P.2dr 20 

(1956). 
- See notes 468-63 3Vpra. 
-See note 464 3Vpra. 
- See notes 466-68 3Vpra. 
- See notes 233-35 8upra . 
... See notes 406-16 8upra; Annot., Olaim Allainat Municipality-Notice, 23 A.L.R.2d 

969 (1962). 
"'" See Table XIII aupra at A-35. 
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The possible advantages to be secured by designating individual board 
members as recipients thus seem to be outweighed by the possible dan
gers of loss or delay. Accordingly, it is proposed that claims be 
presented to the body as a whole or to the clerk or secretary who 
normally serves as the board's agent for receipt of communications of 
all types. 

For convenience and in accord with California cases 64lI recognizing 
the validity of presentation by mail even where not explicitly author
ized, the use of registered or certified mail is made acceptable since 
such mailed notice provides ready means of proof of service in the form 
of an official receipt. The New York claims statute has a provision 
authorizing the mailing of claims.8« 

CDIItHIs .. CItII. 

The basie purpose of a elaims statute is notice; and hence it should 
be Stlfticient to require that a cla.imatit·state his name and address, the 
circ~ees giving rise ,to his c1aiJ;n .and the elemen,ts and ptounts 
of recovery d$DaadecL The general 'statute governing e~ .~. 
the State is even more general than this,requiring mereJy"a'statement 
showing the facts constituting the claim. " I'll Particularly when coupled 
with a provision such as that previously proposed requiring the public 
agency to give notice and request further clarification when the infor
mation in the claim is inadequate, the general language here recom
mended should be sufficiently flexible to avoid unnecessary litigation. 

'-I ........... 

It is recommended that· the requirement of verification found· in 
many 1'8 but by no means all 1'7 claim statutes be omitted from the 
proposed statute. Perhaps more often than any other technical require
ment, verification or the lack thereof has defeated otherwise meritorious 
claims.848 The basic purpose of the requirement, to ensure the authen
ticity and truthfulness of claims, can be amply secured by making 
the wilful misstatement of any material fact in a claim a-misdemeanor. 
Section 72 of the Penal Code already makes the presentation of a fable 
or fraudulent claim, with intent to defraud, a felony. The added pro
tection of a verification is thus believed to be wholly unnecessary and 
usually acts more as a basis for penalizing the ill-informed than the 
fraudulent claimant. 

Claims Against Employees 
The basic legislative policy to insist upon presentation of a negli

gent claim to the employing entity as a condition precedent to suit 
against the employee has been reaftirm:ed as recently as 1951 when 
Section 2003 was added to the Government Code.MII It is clear, how
ever, in view of the decisions in Porter v. Bakersfield tt Kern EJ.c. 
"'Natural So4a Prod. Co. v. Cit7 of Los Angelea, 118 CaLlid 193, 1" P.lId 12 (19"); 

1118010 v. Imperlal Irr. Dlat., 147 Cal. App.2d 172, 306 P.lId 178 (1956). 
"'N.Y. GBN. MUNIC. LAw I 60e(3) (1967) • 
... CAL. GovT. CoDB I 16021 • 
... See notes 202-08 supra . 
... See notes 21 0-11 lI"fIra • 
... See notes 438-40 II"fIra. 
... Cal. Stat. 1961, c. 1630, § 1, p. 3673, discussed PP. A-1ll-1ll! lI"pra at notecalts 

646-64. 
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Ry.650 and Stewart v. McCollister 651 that Sections 1980-82 of the Gov
ernment Code no longer serve a useful purpose in their present form 
and constitute a constant threat of entrapment of deserving plaintiifs.652 

Insofar as the purposes of employee claim statutes relate to the 
possible liability of the employing entity or to statutory authority for 
free defense by public counsel and liability insurance at public expense, 
such purposes require only the presentation of a claim to the employ
ing entity. This requirement is already satisfactorily met by Govern
ment Code Section 2003. Accordingly, no new legislation is recommended 
with respect to claims against officers and employees, for Section 2003 
will be adequately integrated with the proposed new entity claim 
statute by its own reference to the claims procedure "prescribed by 
law" for claims against public entities. It is, however, recommended 
that Section 2003 be moved from its present location in the Government 
Code to an appropriate place as part of the new general claims statute 
in the Code of Civil Procedure and that Sections 1980-82 be repealed . 
.... 36 Cal.2d 682, 226~P.2d 223 (1960), dlllCussed p. A-113 .tupnj at notecalls 560-61. 
GIl 31 Cal.2d 203, 231 P.2d 48 (1961), dlBOuBBed p. A-110.upra at notecalls 640-43 • 
... See Pike v. ArChibald, 118 Cal. App.2d 114, 257 P.2d 480 (1953), discussed p. A-111 

BUfJra at notecall 544. 
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